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Multi-component seismic recording is gaining popularity in the petroleum and 
engineering industries. This is because two and three component (full waAe held) 
recording allows a more nearly complete measurement of propagating wave held s. 
Multi-component recording is particularly attractive for vertical seismic profiling 
(VSP) geometries since such surveys can acquire very high resolution data. These 
data  can be processed to image complex and subtle structure. However, current 
processing packages for multi-component, multi-offset VSP surveys are very limited.
An excellent means of subsurface imaging and interpretation of acquired seis­
mic data is migration. A finite difference reverse time migration algorithm has been 
developed at the Colorado School of Mines’ Geophysics Department (Hofland, 1990). 
This module was derived from the scalar wave equation, and is generalized for many 
seismic survey geometries. In common with other migration techniques, this type of 
reverse time migration requires knowledge of the velocity distribution in addition to 
the input seismic signal(s). Since offset VSP and crosshole geometry surveys have 
mixed wave modes, each with a unique velocity distribution, and the reverse time 
migration algorithm can only handle one mode at a time, a means of wave mode
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separation must be found.
The United States Geological Survey and a research group at the Colorado 
School of Mines’ Geophysics Department under the direction of Dr. A. Balch are 
studying the bulk porosity and permeability properties of the unsaturated zone at 
Yucca Mountain, Nevada. This study will be integrated with scientific work performed 
by many other groups to evaluate Yucca Mountain as a potential site for a nuclear 
waste repository. A three component multi-offset VSP will be acquired at the Yucca 
Mountain site, and these data  will be processed and interpreted at CSM to relate 
structure and stratigraphy to large scale heterogeneities in the bulk porosity and 
permeability. Existing software needs to be supplemented with wave mode separation 
and VSP geometry migration algorithms before the survey data can be properly 
processed. Down-scaled field-models built from Plexiglas, Lexan, and other materials 
are being used to acquire seismic data  in a controlled laboratory environment. Data 
from these models are being used to test the new processing algorithms.
The wave mode separation algorithm presented in this thesis has been tested 
and evaluated on two component multi-offset surveys acquired from 1) a two-dimensional 
down-scaled constant-velocity tunnel laboratory physical-model and 2) a two-dimension a 
down-scaled variable-velocity Yucca Mountain laboratory physical-model. The re­
sults of the wave mode separator when applied to several shot records from the con­
stant velocity model were comparable with the results obtained with the wave mode
IV
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separation technique developed by J.W.M. Dankbaar. The mode separator also per­
formed well when applied to 11 shot records acquired from the variable velocity Yucca 
Mountain model, and generally gave superior results when compared to Dankbaar’s 
technique.
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By the end of the century, approximately 50,000 metric tons of highly radioac­
tive spent uranium fuel will exist in water pools at the 106 licensed nuclear power 
plants in the United States. Because of the waste’s growing quantity and potential 
health risks, a better means of storage must be found such tha t the environment, 
and the people within it, will be protected far into the future. The United States 
government recognizes this problem and began work several years ago to select an 
underground repository site which could safely house high-level nuclear waste. At the 
end of 1987, Congress amended the Nuclear Waste Policy Act, and abandoned simul­
taneous characterization of other potential large-volume, nuclear waste repositories. 
At th a t time. Yucca Mountain, Nevada became the principal investigation site for a 
subsurface high-level nuclear waste repository.
Yucca M ountain is located near the southwest border of Nevada, 75 miles
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northwest of Las Vegas, and is shown in figure 1.1. The ridge of Yucca Mountain 
trends in a northerly direction, dips steeply to the east and even more steeply to 
the west. The proposed repository site lies in the unsaturated zone of a sequence of 
gently dipping, fine-grained, welded and fractured ash flow tuffs. Preliminary field 
geology and previous seismic exploration suggests the existence of several high angle 
west dipping normal faults, dividing Yucca Mountain into distinct blocks. Figure 1.2 
shows a preliminary cross section between boreholes UZ-6 and UZ-9. Units whose 
abbreviations end with ”w” are welded tuffs, while units whose abbreviations begin 
with ”n” are non-welded tuffs. More specific descriptions of individual rock units can 
be obtained by consulting Dave Cunningham ’s 1988 Colorado School of Mines (CSM) 
M aster’s Thesis 3637, and the report by Scott and Bonk. The water table varies from 
1650 to 2450 feet below the sloping surface of Yucca Mountain. This places the 
location of the proposed repository approximately 750 feet above the water table.
Many groups are involved in scientific work, to determine the quality of this 
potential site; and in repository design work, to  insure tha t the site will safely contain 
radioactive waste within the criteria specified by Congress and the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission. Several studies are planned by the USGS to characterize hydrologie flow 
processes in the unsaturated zone a t Yucca Mountain. One of these studies, the char­
acterization of percolation in the unsaturated zone, will be conducted to determine 
the in-situ bulk permeability and porosity of the volcanic subsurface. Vertical Seismic
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F ig u re  1.1: Map of southern Nevada showing the location of Yucca Mountain and 
existing boreholes (Muller and Kilber, 1985). The proposed initial line of Vertical 
Seismic Profiling will occur between boreholes USW UZ-6 and UE25 UZ-9 (Char­
acterization of the Yucca Mountain Unsaturated-Zone Percolation: Surface Based 
Studies, 1990. USGS Study Plan 8.3.1.2.2.3.RO).
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F ig u re  1.2: Yucca M ountain cross section between boreholes USW UZ-6 and UE25 
UZ-9. The volcanic units dip to the east a t 7 degrees. The faults dip to the west at 
75 degrees (Scott and Bonk, USGS Open File Report 84-494).
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Profiling (VSP) will be conducted at Yucca Mountain under this program and will be 
combined with well log control and geologic information to tie, or correlate, hydrologie 
properties, including bulk permeability, porosity, and fracture and fault permeability, 
to acoustic velocity and reflectivity. VSP data  obtained with the seismic source at 
the borehole will be used to make these correlations and thus provide ’’base-line” 
information tha t can be used to extend the radius of subsurface information across 
the entire southern half of the repository block. When the seismic source is moved 
away from the borehole, elastic wave properties in the area away from the borehole 
will be observed. Hydrologie properties in this area will be estim ated by correlating 
hydrologie data, borehole geophysical data, and pneumatic testing data  with acoustic 
param eters from the reference borehole (USGS Study Plan 8 .3.1.2.2.3.RO).
The primary focus and goal of the VSP portion of the characterization project 
is to delineate the subsurface boundaries at Yucca Mountain, especially fault zones, 
perm eability/porosity zones, formation boundaries, and other features related to the 
hydrogeology of the Yucca Mountain area. As a means to this end, seismic data 
form atting and processing software development have been the initial focus. To insure 
the applicability of the software to the Yucca Mountain project, an acoustics lab has 
been set up in the basement of the Green Center at the Colorado School of Mines. Real 
multi-component VSP and crosshole geometry data  have been acquired from simple 
and complex two dimensional physical models to test and evaluate new processing
T-3812
software.
1.2 P u rp ose  o f th e  Investigation
A new wave mode separation technique has been developed for multi-component 
VSP and crosshole geometry surveys. Given horizontal and vertical component seis- 
mograms recorded at uniformly spaced intervals in a borehole (vertical or deviated), 
and an estim ate of the ’near’ borehole slowness at each borehole geophone group, P 
and S wave seismograms can be generated. The P wave section will be alDsent of S 
wave energy and the S wave section will be ’m ostly’ absent of P wave energy. This 
algorithm  has been specifically developed for two component data, but can easily 
be generalized for three component data. In the three component case, vertical, in­
line horizontal, and transverse horizontal da ta  components are provided along with 
the ’near’ borehole slowness distribution. P, SV (vertically polarized shear), and SH 
(decoupled, horizontally polarized shear) wave sections can be generated.
Single-component recording has been used over the years for surface, VSP, and 
crosshole survey geometries; and is still the most used recording scheme. However, 
propagating wave fields can only be preserved in a scalar sense using this scheme. 
M ulti-component (full wave field) recording is gaining popularity in the industry 
because wave fields can be preserved in a vectoral sense. More detailed information 
about wave mode types (compressional, shear, Rayleigh, Love, etc ...) and wave
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mode propagation directions will be embedded in a vectorally recorded acoustic field 
than in a  scalar recorded field. Naturally, the acquisition and processing costs of 
multi-component recording are greater than for single-component recording.
In practice, almost all seismic surveys record multi-mode wave fields. This is 
because the source often generates a  combination of compressional and shear modes. 
This is also because mode conversions can, and often do, occur at acoustic reflectors. 
Since each mode contains information about the subsurface acoustic impedance dis­
tribution, and more information about each mode is available in a multi-component 
seismogram than in a single component seismogram, multi-component recording is 
desirable to process mixed mode data.
Each wave mode will propagate at a different velocity. Consequently, mixed 
mode da ta  cannot be processed using a  scalar velocity distribution. This means tliat 
conventional scalar wave equation da ta  migration will not work correctly unless the 
recorded wave field is mode separated into compressional (P) and shear (S) wave sec­
tions. P-wave scalar m igration of data  records containing only P-waves, and S-wave 
m igration of da ta  records containing only S-waves will give high resolution results 
not obtainable by similarly processing mixed mode sections. J.W .M. Dankbaar intro­
duced a VSP and crosshole geometry wave mode separation technique (Geophysical 
Prospecting Vol. 35, 1987) tha t operates in the frequency-wavenumber (F-K) domain. 
Separation is accomplished utilizing apparent wave velocity and particle motion from
T-3812
two component data. This method is designed primarily for a constant velocity 
medium, but can also be applied to variable velocity media by dividing the earth into 
a series of constant velocity sections. F-K wave mode separation works very well for 
constant velocity media, however velocity variations which occur along the borehole 
in more complex velocity fields will cause smearing in f-k space outside the angular 
bounds in which the filter operates. Discrimination of P and S waves in this case 
is more difficult, and if the velocity variation along the borehole is large Dankbaar's 
m ethod will give poor results. The subsurface geology of Yucca Mountain is suffi­
ciently complex tha t wave mode separation using D ankbaar’s method will likely give 
unacceptable results.
The new wave mode separation technique tha t will be discussed in this inves­
tigation is similar to D ankbaar’s wave mode separator, but has been developed for 
complex velocity fields. The f-k smearing limitation characteristic of the Dankbaar 
m ethod when applied to complex velocity da ta  does not occur with this new metliod. 
Mixed mode da ta  are separated into P and S mode data  sections using velocity fil­
tering followed by polarization analysis. Optimal velocity filter equations defined 
according to the statistical relationship between signal, coherent noise, and incoher­
ent noise were developed by Sengbush and Foster (1968). The filter coefficients are 
derived in the frequency domain by solving a W iener-Hopf system of equations, and 
are applied in the time domain. If the pass band of the velocity filter is made suf­
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ficiently narrow, only events within a limited moveout range will be passed. The 
velocity filter’s response within the pass band is zero phase, so events which lie in 
the pass band will be filtered without disturbing their polarization properties. Polar­
ization analysis of the velocity filtered da ta  will reveal how strongly polarized wave 
trains are, and in which principle direction they are polarized. This statistical anal­
ysis finds the eigenvalues of a  covariance m atrix formed by the zero shift cross and 
auto-correlations of the recorded da ta  components.
The wave mode separator can be broken into three operational blocks. First, 
apply the narrow-band velocity filter to a multi-component seismic section to pas.s 
eyents of a given moveout/slope. Second, project the velocity-filtered data to enhance 
a  desired wave mode (i.e. P waves) and suppress noise (i.e. S waves, if P waves 
are desired). The projection direction is a  function of the trace spacing, sampling 
rate, average local borehole slowness, and slope of events within the passband of the 
velocity filter. Projection angles are calculated for P and S waves using a local ])lanc 
wave assumption. Third, use the results from the polarization analysis to determine 
weighting factors to apply to the filtered and projected data. Polarization analysis is 
run on the d a ta  prior to projection. The resulting weighting factors are applied after 
velocity filtering. The output from the third block is an estim ate of the P or S wave 
field for events within the pass band of the velocity filter. A complete estim ate of the 
P or S wave field can be obtained by making several passes through the separation
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scheme above, using different velocity filter pass bands. Separated P and S sections 
are then created through a combination of velocity filtering, da ta  projecting, and data 
weighting.
The wave mode separation algorithm has been successfully tested on data 
acquired from down-scaled laboratory constant and variable velocity physical models. 
This separation technique was compared and contrasted with D ankbaar’s method on 
three common shot, constant velocity two-component crosshole da ta  sets, and 11 
common shot, variable velocity two-component VSP da ta  sets. Computer run-time 
and memory usage comparisons with D ankbaar’s technique were also made.
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C hapter 2
C S M ’s A coustics Laboratory
2,1 P u rp ose  o f th e  A coustics L aboratory
Wave mode separation and reverse tim e migration algorithms are necessary for 
success of the VSP portion of the Surface Based Borehole Investigations program of 
the Yucca M ountain project. All down-scaled laboratory VSP and crosshole surveys 
were designed to test how well subsurface horizons at Yucca Mountain can be imaged. 
The main purpose of this lab is to acquire model da ta  similar in complexity to the 
d a ta  which will be gathered in the field. D ata collected from the laboratory models 
not only serve as a means of testing software, but also as a way to determine the 
best source positions along the sloping surface at Yucca Mountain. Synthetically 
generated da ta  can also be used to test best source locations. We need to have a 
good idea of how to conduct the field survey before the drilling of the borehole, in 
which three component geophones will be permanently emplaced, is completed. Due 
to the enormous amount of da ta  which needs to be collected, there will not be much
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tim e for survey design once we are in the field. Laboratory modeling thus justifies 
itself in these two m ajor ways.
2.2 L aboratory E quipm ent D iscussion
Room B70 in the Green Center at the Colorado School of Mines houses all 
the recording equipment and down-scaled geologic models which comprise the acous­
tics laboratory. This lab has gone through several phases of equipment refurbishing 
since its creation in the summer of 1987. We wish to preserve actual field recording 
param eters in the laboratory as much as possible so th a t acquired lab d a ta  ha.ve the 
same character as the field data. Since the lab models are down-scaled 1000 fold rela­
tive to field dimensions, it is necessary to record in a frequency range up-scaled 1000 
fold. Typical seismic recording bandwidths lie between 8 and 120 hertz. Laboratory 
recording bandwidths must then lie between 8,000 and 120,000 hertz. Transducers 
must be used which can generate and receive acoustic energy in this high frequency 
range. An analog to digital recording device must also be used which can operate 
in this range. The problem with high speed digital recording devices is the expense 
necessary to  achieve good da ta  resolution. Typical seismic field recording systems 
acquire between 14-20 bits of resolution for each data  sample. At least 10 bits of data  
resolution were deemecl necessary for the laboratory recording setup. This would 
allow digitized da ta  to be distinguished at discrete intervals of 1 part in 1024.
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Piezoelectric m aterials make excellent transducers, especially for high fre­
quency applications. PANAMETRICS of W altham, Massachusetts manufactures a 
line of critically damped P and S wave transducers which are currently being used 
in the lab. The ”P wave transducers” respond to longitudinal vibrations while the 
” S wave transducers” respond to transverse (in-plane) vibrations. Transducer models 
V133 (P-wave) and V156 (S-wave) have been used on all crosshole and VSP data  
which will be discussed in this thesis. All of these devices are one quarter inch in di­
am eter and have a center frequency response of 2,500,000 hertz. Piezoelectric crystal 
sources require a significant excitation firing voltage. PANAMETRICS also m anu­
factures a  puiser designed for this purpose. A negative 250 volt spike is generated by 
a puiser Model 5055PR, which is fed directly into the source transducer. Appendix 
A contains the exact specifications of all these devices.
TEKTRONIX manufactures a high speed digitizing oscilloscope which is ide­
ally suited for our needs. This scope has a recording bandwidth of 500 megahertz, 
which is certainly fast enough, and can continually record and stack digitized acoustic 
wave fields to enhance signal to noise ratio. Stacked signals have a da ta  resolution of 
12 bits (1 part in 4096). In addition, all da ta  stored in the TEKTRONIX 11401 dig­
itizing oscilloscope can be downloaded to an IBM compatible microcomputer via an 
IEEE-488 cable connected between the two devices. This scope, an IBM compatible 
COMPAQ 386, and IEE-488 bus with a  communication card were purchased by the
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WRD-USGS and loaned to CSM. A software package manufactured by TEKTRONIX 
called GURU was also purchased. This software sends all of the necessary commands 
to transfer digitized da ta  from the scope to the COMPAQ.
Dave Cunningham constructed the laboratory geologic models from a combi­
nation of Plexiglas G acrylic and Lexan. Industrial acrylic cement (IPS WELD-ON 3) 
was used to adhere the individual model pieces. Model m aterials were chosen on the 
basis of their weight and overall acoustic properties. The plastic models are slightly 
attenuative in our recording frequency band, but this is not unexpected. The vol­
canic sequences at Yucca M ountain would exhibit similar attenuation characteristics 
in the same high frequency band. An unfortunate side effect of attenuation, aside 
from acoustic wave velocity being a function of frequency rather than independent of 
frequency, is absorption of propagating acoustic energy. This effect, combined with 
cylindrical spreading and transmission loss at reflection boundaries, causes very low 
am plitude acoustic signals. Source and receiver coupling also affect signal amplitude. 
Ideally, the source and receiver transducers should be cemented or even drilled into 
the models in much the same way as will be in the field. However, this is not cost 
effective since the individual transducers are expensive. Instead, a. processed honey 
couplant produced by PANAMETRICS was used in all model data-acquisition appli­
cations. The transducers couple well with this substance, giving repeatable results. 
Still, significant signal amplification must be performed through precision precondi­
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tioning amplifiers before the signal amplitude is within the recording dynamic range 
of the oscilloscope. An overall signal gain of 60-80 decibels (db) is necessary. Two sig­
nal amplification schemes were used to obtain the model data. The constant velocity 
Plexiglas sheet da ta  were preconditioned using the 20/40 dB gain receiver amplifier in 
the PANAMETRICS puiser combined with a 40 dB gain PANAMETRICS ultrasonic 
preamplifier. The variable velocity Yucca M ountain model da ta  were preconditioned 
using an 80 db gain Bruel &: Kjaer Model 2635 precision charge amplifier. Two B&K 
amplifiers were recently purchased so tha t two components of da ta  could sim ultane­
ously be recorded. These amplifiers have low output noise, as well as a transducer 
sensitivity-select feature which enables transducers of slightly different responses to 
be matched closely.
2.3 T h e L aboratory R ecord ing System
Figure 2.1 shows the general setup used for the laboratory recording system. 
The source signal begins in the PANAMETRICS puiser and travels to the source 
transducer. A negative voltage spike produced by the puiser fires a piezoelectric 
source transducer coupled to the side or top of the model. A critically damped shock 
wave is generated which propagates acoustic energy through the model. Two piezo­
electric transducers coupled to the surface of the Plexiglas receive the arriving acoustic 




F igure 2.1: Recording equipment setup used at CSM’s physical modeling acoustics 
laboratory.
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to one another (vertically and horizontally) so th a t propagating acoustic energy can 
be recorded in a multi-component sense. The electrical signals from each transducer 
are amplified and filtered through the B&K preconditioning amplifiers. The signals 
are then digitized and stored in the TEKTRONIX oscilloscope. The source fires 
repetitively for a given source/ receiver combination. Each subsequent signal is gath­
ered and stacked in the oscilloscope. A running average stack of the signals is made 
to enhance the signal to noise ratio. Once the signal has been stacked enough to 
elim inate many of the random noise effects, it is downloaded to the COMPAQ 386 
and stored on floppy diskette.
The objective of the recording system just discussed and the da ta  format ting 
software is to create a SEG-Y discfile on the GOULD 9050 mainframe which is com­
patible with the software th a t will be used to process the data. This SEG-Y discfile 
also needs to  be in a format such th a t it can be backed up on magnetic media using 
existing software. All da ta  from a given shot record will be contained in this discfile.
Seismic da ta  down loaded from the oscilloscope to the COMP.A.Q arc in ASCII 
format. These d a ta  can easily be transferred to the GOULD by copying each trace 
file to the hard drive on a PC which has an ethernet connection to the mainframe. 
A high speed d a ta  transfer program called FT P (File Transfer Protocol) is then used 
to copy selected files directly from the P C ’s hard drive to the GOULD. Once this has 
been accomplished, a program resident on the GOULD can be run which will create a
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SEG-Y discfile from the ASCII trace files. All of the trace header information which 
is part of the SEG-Y form at can be defined in data  files which the program reads in 
conjunction with seismic data. All seismic da ta  and corresponding header values are 
then w ritten to  a binary form atted file on the GOULD which is readable by VSEIS, 
the wave mode separator, and the reverse time migration algorithm. VSEIS is an 
industry VSP processing package which contains many modules th a t m anipulate and 
process seismic data. The resulting discfile is in general SEG-Y format. A description 
of this format and a users manual for this form atting software is contained in appendix 
A.
D ata  acquired from the acoustics laboratory are converted into a SEG-Y for­
m at for two reasons: (1) Any seismic da ta  processing package will be able to read 
these data, and (2), all acquired d a ta  will be stored in a same format. Anyone who 




T he M ultichan nel P rocessor
3.1 O ptim um  M u ltichan nel V elocity  F ilters
The first element of the wave mode separator is a narrow band velocity filtering 
block which will break multi-component seismic shot records into a sequence of panels, 
or d a ta  subsets. Each panel will contain events of a  predominant slope, or apparent 
velocity. Sample results illustrating the implementation of this technique are shown 
in figure 3.1. Panel one of this figure is the raw X component of a shot record acquired 
from a laboratory ’’crosshole” geometry survey. There are 256 trace groups in the 
record. The first two milliseconds of each trace group has been plotted. Data were 
recorded at a sampling interval of two microseconds. The remaining two panels in 
the figure are the results of two velocity filtering operations. Panel two contains 
the X component shot record filtered to pass coherent events which have a slope or 
”moveout” of two samples per trace. Panel three contains the raw da ta  filtered to 
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F igure 3.1; Sample ’’crosshole” geometry d a ta  set used to demonstrate the effects 
of narrow band velocity filtering. The top panel contains the raw X component data. 
The second and third panels have been respectively filtered to pass events centered 
about 2 and -2 sample moveout per trace.
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of panels two and three plus a panel which has passed coherent events which have a 
slope of zero sample moveout per trace will give us back the original raw record, less 
a significant am ount of incoherent noise. Velocity filtering will be applied to recorded 
da ta  to  break coherent events into a  subset of dip dependent panels. Subsequent 
operations performed by the wave mode separator will operate on each of the velocity 
filtered panels.
A sufficient number of velocity filters should be applied in the wave mode 
separation process so th a t all coherent events, regardless of slope, will be passed in 
one or more panels. Raw da ta  sets will often have to be filtered into a series of 5 or 
more narrow band velocity filter panels before all of the coherent event slopes on the 
d a ta  records have been represented.
One characteristic of coherent da ta  events on seismic sections, which has al­
ready been illustrated, is the event moveout from trace to trace, or apparent velocity. 
Given knowledge of the trace spacing, sampling rate, and moveout, an apparent ve­
locity can be assigned to a linear event. Filters can be designed to discriminate on 
the basis of apparent velocity. Those events which lie within the apparent velocity 
pass-band will be passed, while those events which lie outside will be rejected. Veloc­
ity filters, often referred to as ”pie-slice” filters, are typically designed and applied in 
the F-K domain. Sengbush and Foster (1968) discuss a multi-channel velocity filter 
whose coefficients are derived in the frequency domain, but the filter is applied in the
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time domain. This saves com putation costs since two dimensional Fourier transforms 
of the seismic da ta  can be avoided. Sengbush’s velocity filtering scheme provides 
additional performance advantages over ”Pie-slice” filters because it is optimal with 
respect to the assumed stochastic model of the da ta  generating process. This model 
describes seismic da ta  as a  combination of the desired signal, coherent noise, and 
incoherent noise. The filter design involves minimization of the W iener mean-square 
error measure of a set of equations, which contain the da ta  generating process model 
and probability densities for the pass and reject moveout bands. A discussion of these 
equations and a users manual for the program which generates the coefficients are 
contained in appendix B.
The filter coefficients are determined in an optimal fashion. This allows co­
herent and incoherent signal to noise ratios to be made frequency dependent. Thus, 
filter coefficients can be customized according to the data  character of each seismic 
d a ta  record. Since an infinite number of coherent signal pass and reject bands can 
also be defined, additional flexibility is provided in designing the filter coefficients. 
Figure 3.2 illustrates the pass and reject band probability density functions used by 
the program  which are in part used to  generate the filter coefficients. The top graph 
shows the desired signal bandwidth and the bottom  graph shows the coherent noise 
bandwidth. Tc is a  moveout measured in either milliseconds or microseconds per trace, 
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F ig u re  3.2: Pass and reject band probability density functions used in the multi­
channel filter equations
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range will be preserved. The a  param eter shown on the coherent noise distribution 
can be greater than  or equal to one. The 7  param eter, also shown on the coherent 
noise distribution, can range from [a,00]. These three param eters allow an infinite 
number of pass and reject bands to be defined.
Although there is a  trem endous amount of flexibility in designing velocity 
filter coefficients using Sengbush’s technique, these optimum filters have inherent 
lim itations. Narrow band velocity filter coefficients will be derived and applied as part 
of the wave mode separator. The term  ’’narrow band” means tha t the Tc param eter in 
the pass-band probability distribution should be made as small as possible. However, 
there is a  minimum desired signal moveout bandwidth which can be attained using 
an optim al multi-channel filter. This means tha t there is a minimum value for r .̂ 
This value is unforHinately frequency dependent. The velocity filter will not correctly 
operate for frequencies below fc/12.5, where fc is the ’’critical frequency” and is equal 
to l/(2 rc ). Consequently, the minimum value for Tc should be no smaller than one 
half the sampling rate, and all seismic da ta  below the resulting ’’critical frequency” 
should be removed with a highpass filter. Provided these restrictions are obeyed, the 
velocity filter will operate correctly.
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3.2 V elocity  F ilters A p plied  to  W ave M ode Separation
Sengbush and Foster’s tim e domain velocity filtering scheme is applied as a 
multi-channel filter. A sample multi-channel da ta  processor is shown in figure 3.3, 
Each input seismic d a ta  trace, T,-, is filtered with a unique set of coefficients, G, . The 
input d a ta  are convolved with the filter coefficients for each channel. The outputs 
from each channel are then summed together, giving a single output trace. Equation 
(3.1) m athem atically illustrates how an n channel processor operates.
f  = J 2 T i * G i  (3.1)
t = l
The m ulti-channel processor suppresses events in the reject band best when tlic 
summed output is designed for the center trace. However, filter designs using other 
than  a center trace estim ate will also give acceptable results; although suppression of 
events which lie in the reject band will not be as highly attenuated using an off-center 
design as they would using the center trace estim ate. Off-center trace estim ate filters 
will typically be used on the first and last few traces off of d a ta  set only. Suppression 
of events outside the pass-band is also affected by the number of channels used in 
the m ulti-channel processer. The greater the number of channels, the greater the 
suppression.
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F igure 3.3: Generalized multi-channel d a ta  processor diagram for an n channel filter
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variable which provides even more versatility to optim al filter design. However, only 
filter processors designed with an odd number of channels will be used. Use of even 
channel center trace processors will spatially misposition the input data. Correct 
positioning of events is critical since m igration is being applied after wave mode 
separation. The largest possible odd number of channels should be used in the velocity 
filtering scheme to achieve the best results. The only lim itation to this number is the 
spatial range over which assumptions made on the physical d a ta  character are valid. 
These assum ptions will be discussed in chapter 4.
Figure 3.2 shows the pass and reject band probability densities necessary to 
design a velocity filter whose pass-band is centered about a moveout of zero samples 
per trace. The filter coefficients from this filter can be used in conjunction with trace 
shifting to velocity filter a t any slope or apparent velocity. By shifting each da ta  
trace being fed into the multi-channel processor by a certain number of data samples 
and applying the coefficients from the zero sample per trace moveout filter, filtering 
centered about any moveout can be accomplished. The multi-channel processor is 
really a combination of trace shifting and filter convolution followed by summation 
for each channel.
Figure 3.4a shows a synthetic da ta  set containing 5 traces. Two events, each 
with a  different linear moveout, are present. The event which has the greater ampli­





































































F igu re 3.4: Sample synthetic d a ta  set. Part (a) contains fives traces and shows two 
events w ith different linear moveouts. Part (b) shows the same synthetic da ta  set 
with the lower am plitude event aligned at zero moveout per trace. Part (c) shows 
an idealized result of narrow band velocity filtering after applying a  set of 5-channel 
filter coefficients to the traces in figure 3 .4b.
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of 1 sample per trace. A five channel center trace estim ate filter can be designed and 
applied to preserve the lower am plitude event and reject the higher am plitude event. 
Since the filter is a  center trace five channel estim ate, the output is designed for the 
th ird  trace. The d a ta  will be filtered using the multi-channel processor technique 
discussed above: trace shifting and filter convolution. No shifting is required for the 
th ird  trace. The other traces need to  be shifted so the lower am plitude event will line 
up as a zero moveout per trace event. This is shown in figure 3.4b. Traces two and 
four have been respectively shifted by 1 and -1 da ta  samples. Traces one and five 
have been respectively shifted by two and negative two d a ta  samples. Provided that 
the pass-band width, Tc, used in the filter design is less than three data samples per 
trace, figure 3.4b can be filtered to reject the higher am plitude event. The resulting 
filtered output trace will only contain the lower am plitude event from the third trace. 
The higher am plitude event will be greatly attenuated. A sample result obtainable 
using m ulti-channel velocity filtering is shown in figure 3.4c.
VSP and crosshole seismic d a ta  sets are typically composed of events which 
have an approxim ately linear moveout character within a small spatial range. Also, 
all events on these seismic sections will lie within a certain moveout range. Said 
another way, there is a maximum positive and negative slope which bound all coherent 
energy. Figure 3.5 shows a two component physical model VSP d a ta  set acquired in 
the acoustics laboratory off of the variable velocity Yucca M ountain model. The
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F ig u re  3.5: X (top) and Z (bottom ) components of an AGC’d VSP d a ta se t acquired 
from the variable velocity Yucca M ountain model used to dem onstrate the linear 
moveout character of acoustic events.
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X component is on the top and the Z component is on the bottom . These data 
were recorded at a two microsecond sampling rate. A utom atic gain control (AGC) 
over a 100 microsecond window was applied to the da ta  to enhance the amplitude 
of coherent events. By physically overlaying a ruler on this section and measuring 
the slope range of coherent events, all coherent events are confined between negative 
three and three sample moveout per trace. This means th a t no coherent event has 
a slope less than negative six or greater than six microseconds per trace. Events 
of a  particular moveout plus or minus Tc samples per trace can be isolated using 
Sengbush’s optim um  multichannel velocity filters. The number of filter channels will 
be chosen such th a t da ta  in the filtering ’’window” are still linear in nature. Events 
outside the filter’s pass-band will be attenuated a minimum of 20 decibels (dB’s) and 
a maximum of 40 decibels.
3.3 N arrow  B an d  V elocity  F ilters A pplied  to  S ingle C om p onent Labora­
tory  Seism ic D a ta
Figure 3.6 shows the Plexiglas sheet physical model on which a multiple offset 
two-component crosshole survey was acquired in the acoustics laboratory. All da ta  
from this model were acquired by Sam Chang as part of his doctoral work on tunnel 
detection. The plastic sheet is 48 inches wide, 72 inches high, and .25 inches thick. 
P-wave velocity is approxim ately 7300 feet per second and S-wave velocity is ap-
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F ig u re  3.6: Constant velocity physical Plexiglas sheet tunnel model on which multi- 
component crosshole da ta  were acquired.
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proximately 4200 feet per second. Two circular 2.0 inch diam eter holes, representing 
tunnels, are centered a t 40 inches from the top of the sheet, 12 inches from the left 
hand side of the sheet, and at 36 inches from the top of the sheet, 12 inches from 
the right hand side of the sheet. An imaginary vertical receiver borehole is 23 inches 
from the left side of the sheet. A to ta l of 256, one-quarter inch spaced two component 
receivers were used. The first receiver group, labeled ’r l ’, is 4 inches from the top of 
the sheet. X and Z component da ta  were acquired for each receiver group using one 
quarter inch diam eter shear wave transducers (PANAMETRICS #V 156) coupled to 
the surface of the Plexiglas. A one-quarter inch diam eter P-wave transducer (PANA­
M ETRICS #V 133) was used as the source, and placed at regularly spaced intervals, 
coupled to the left hand side of the Plexiglas.
Figure 3.7 shows the raw 256 trace X component shot record acquired from 
shot location ’s l0 5 ’ of the physical model illustrated in figure 3.6. The source was 
positioned on the left hand side of the sheet, 29 inches from the top. The first 
2000 microseconds of each d a ta  trace are displayed. All d a ta  were digitized at a two 
microsecond sam pling rate. A multi-channel filter will be designed and applied to 
this d a ta  set. The multi-channel processor will be used to filter the data into three 
panels, each panel containing 256 traces. The respective panels will contain coherent 
events whose center pass-bands are negative two, zero, and two sample moveout per 




F igure 3.7: X component of shot record T05’ acquired from the physical tunnel 
model shown in figure 3.6.
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moveout per trace. As a notational convention, events which arrive later in tim e with 
increasing borehole depth (increasing trace number) will be said to have positive 
moveouts. Events which have this slope are typically down-going events on VSP 
sections.
Table 3.1 shows the param eters used to derive the coefficients in a nine channel 
filter which will be applied to the da ta  record shown in figure 3.7. The random noise 
am plitude is assumed to be at most one tenth the am plitude of the coherent signal. 
Recall the discussion at the end of section 3.1 which defines minimum frequency 
which can be properly velocity filtered as a function of the pass-band probability 
density bandwidth. A Tc value of 1.5 samples per trace and a sampling rate of 2.0 
microseconds suggest th a t the d a ta  be high-pass filtered to reject frequency values 
below 26 kHz. A high-pass corner frequency value of 32 kHz is being used to define 
coherent signal and coherent noise signal spectra. Figure 3.8 shows the frequency 
response for the 9 channel, center trace estim ate multichannel filter created from the 
param eters in table 3.1. Figure 3.9 shows the corresponding system s’ response for 
the same filter system.
The multi-channel filter coefficients shown in figure 3.9 can readily be applied 
via the multi-channel processor to  the physical model data. Figure 3.10 is the resulting 
panel when the processor is set-up to pass events centered about two sample per trace 







F ig u re  3.8: Am plitude frequency response for the 9 channel, center trace estim ate 
multi-channel filter created from the param eters in table 3.1.
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F ig u re  3.9: System ’s response for the nine channel, center trace estim ate m ulti­




F ig u re  3.10: Crosshole da ta  set from figure 3.7 after narrow band velocity filtering 
using the filters shown in figure 3.9 to pass events centered about two sample mo\'cout 
per trace. T im e is displayed in microseconds along the horizontal axis. Trace location 
num bers are displayed along the vertical axis.
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Sampling rate  2.0 microseconds
Incoherent noise to signal ratio  0.1
Coherent noise to signal ratio 1.0
Signal frequency spectrum  trape­
zoidal corner frequencies 16,32,80,160 Hz
Coherent noise frequency spectrum  
trapezoidal corner frequencies 16,32,80,160 Hz
Signal pass-band width (Tç) 1.5 microseconds
Coherent noise pass-band param eters 
(a,7) 1.0,00
Number of channels 9
Filter length for each channel 256 samples
T ab le  3.1: Param eters used to create a 9-channel multichannel filter to be applied 
to the d a ta  in figure 3.7
panel for the velocity filter set up to pass events centered about zero sample per 
trace moveout. Figure 3.12 is the result when figure 3.9 is velocity filtered to pass 
events centered about negative two sample per trace moveout. In each case, any event 
outside the pass-band has been highly attenuated. No apparent change is noticeable 
in the character of the coherent signal for each of the three panels. The sum of these 
three panels will give the original shot record shown in figure 3.7.
3.4  T h e  E ffects o f V elocity  F ilter in g  on  D a ta  P olarization
Wave mode separation will be accomplished by a combination of velocity and 
polarization filtering. Since velocity filtering will be applied before polarization fil­
tering, it is im portant to know any polarization changes caused as a result of velocity
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F ig u re  3.11: Crosshole d a ta  set from figure 3.7 after narrow band velocity filtering 
using the filters shown in figure 3.9 to pass events centered about zero sample moveout 
per trace. T im e is displayed in microseconds along the horizontal axis. Trace location 
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F ig u re  3.12: Crosshole d a ta  set from figure 3.7 after narrow band velocity filtering 
using the filters shown in figure 3.9 to pass events centered about a negative two 
sample moveout per trace. Tim e is displayed in microseconds along the horizontal 
axis. Trace location numbers are displayed along the vertical axis.
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filtering. Thus far, the velocity filter has worked very well on real data , producing 
no noticeable character change. This is to be expected since the filter coefficients arc 
designed such th a t events within the pass-band are zero-phase filtered. In many cases 
the velocity filter will improve the apparent polarization of an event because other 
events outside the pass-band of the velocity filter which interfere with the desired 
event are removed. This is the real advantage of applying a narrow band velocity 
filter to pass a discrete moveout band. Events within this band will be preserved 
and can be passed on to the polarization filter, which will operate on these events in 
the absence of a potential m ultitude of other interfering events th a t were outside the 
pass-band of the velocity filter.
A detailed polarization analysis will now be performed on the X and Z com­
ponents of shot record 105 from the constant velocity Plexiglas sheet suiA'ey. The 
polarization character of the direct arriving P and S waves will be analyzed before 
and after velocity filtering. It will be shown th a t velocity filtering does not degrade the 
degree of polarization linearity, and in m any cases will improve polarization linearity 
by removing events which are outside of the velocity filter’s pass-band.
Of all wave types, P and S waves exhibit the highest degree of polarization 
linearity. Of all P and S waves, the direct arriving P and S wave energy typically 
have the very highest degree of polarization linearity. Since these events exhibit a 
high degree of linearity and generally arrive before any other events, they are the best
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events for use in the analysis of the velocity filter performance. Figure 3.13 shows 
the X and Z components of the crosshole survey shot record. The direct arriving P 
and S events are for the most part free of interference from other arrivals. Figure 
3.14 is a  hodogram plot of selected traces showing the polarization character of direct 
arriving P and S waves. The P wave is the first arriving event. Every 8th trace from 
the original 256 trace two-component shot record was plotted. The hodograms were 
generated by creating an X-Z plot of the two-component da ta  over a time window. 
The starting  tim es for each window were determined by using a P-wave velocity 
of 7300 ft/sec, an S-wave velocity of 4200 ft/sec, and the j^hysical model survey 
geometry shown in figure 3.6. Theoretical arrival times were subsequently determined. 
Beginning at the calculated arrival tim e, an X-Z plot of the two-component wave field 
was made over a 100 millisecond window for each event and each trace. The source 
was located horizontal with respect to trace 105. As expected, the direct arriving P- 
wave on trace 104 of figure 3.14 has its energy directed at the source and is strongly 
polarized in a horizontal direction. In fact, all of the P-wave hodogram plots show 
the energy to be directed a t the source. Also, as expected, the S-wave on trace 104 
has its energy generally polarized orthogonally to the source direction. Polarization 
is strongly linear for all events except for the S-wave hodograms from traces 216-256. 
This is because the direct arriving S-wave is being interfered with by P to P and 
P to  S converted events reflected off the bottom  of the Plexiglas sheet. Since the
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F ig u re  3.13: X (top) and Z (bottom ) components of shot record T05"' acquired from
the physical tunnel model shown in figure 3.6.
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F ig u re  3.14: Hodogram plot of selected traces illustrating the polarization character 
of the direct arriving P and S waves from the crosshole shot record shown in figure 
3.13.
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converted waves have a very different moveout character than the direct S- wave, 
velocity filtering will improve the polarization character of traces 216-256.
We used the velocity filter coefficients created from the param eters sliown in 
table 3.1 and applied them  to the two-component shot record 105 shown in figure 
3.13; and obtained the result shown in figure 3.15. The velocity filter coefficients 
were applied to pass coherent events of two sample moveout per trace. A m ulti-trace 
hodogram  plot of the two-component velocity filtered panels is shown in figure 3.16. 
The direct arriving P and S wave events are tracked as with figure 3.14. Traces 8-40 
on the hodogram plot in figure 3.16 lie in the region where the P and S waves have 
moveouts of two samples per trace. Comparing these traces with the same traces 
on figure 3.14, the linearity of polarization has apparently increased. Figure 3.17 
provides a more detailed comparison of the polarization and signal character changes 
before and after velocity filtering. The two graphs on this plot contain a variable 
area wiggle trace of the P-wave event being tracked for the X and Z components; the 
cross and auto-correlations of the two components over the highlighted tim e window; 
and particle trajectory  hodograms over this tim e window. The hodogram of the trace 
before filtering is in the top graph, and the hodogram after velocity filtering is in the 
bottom  graph. The velocity filtering has increased the linearity of the P-wave for this 
trace, shown both by the tighter hodogram  plot and consistent d a ta  character in all 
three correlations. Velocity filtering has also increased the linearity of the S-wave.
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F ig u re  3.15: X (top) and Z (bottom ) components of shot record T05’ after velocity
filtering using the filters shown in figure 3.9 to pass events centered al^out a two
sample moveout per trace.
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F ig u re  3.16: Hodogram plot of selected traces illustrating the polarization character 
of the direct arriving P and S waves from the crosshole shot record shown in figure 
3.13 before (top) and after velocity filtering (bottom ) to pass events centered about 
a two sam ple moveout per trace.
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F ig u re  3.17: Detailed hodogram  plot of the P-wave from trace 8 of shot record ’105''
before (top) and after (bottom ) velocity filtering.
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This is shown in figure 3.18. The plot configuration is the same as in figure 3.17. 
Figures 3.19 and 3.20 respectively show the polarization comparisons before and 
after velocity filtering for the direct P and S waves in trace 40. A slight polarization 
improvement is noticeable in each case after velocity filtering. The m ajor point to 
highlight here is th a t polarization character has not been degraded.
The geometry of this constant velocity model is simple, so it is possible to 
calculate theoretical incidence angles for both the direct P and S waves. Knowing 
the incidence angle and the wave mode type, a theoretical principle direction of po­
larization can easily be determined. The actual principal direction of polarization 
before and after velocity filtering can also be calculated by finding the eigenvec­
tor corresponding to the largest eigenvalue of a covariance m atrix. This co\'ariance 
m atrix  is formed from the zero shift cross and auto-correlations of time windowed 
two-component d a ta  (Kanasewich, E.R., p 328-341, 1983). The same windows used 
to plot the hodogram s will be used for this calculation. Table 3.2 shows the com­
parison of principal polarization direction before and after velocity filtering, as well 
as the theoretical direction, for the direct arriving P wave on traces 8 and 40. Also 
contained in th is table is the rectilinearity of the P wave before and after velocity 
filtering. Rectilinearity is a  measure of how sharply polarized a tim e window event is. 
A value of 1.0 means perfectly linear polarization, while a value of 0.0 implies circular 
polarization. This value is obtained by subtracting the ratio of smallest to largest
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F ig u re  3.18: Detailed liodogram plot of the S-wave from trace 8 of shot record T05'
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F ig u re  3.19: Detailed liodogram plot of the P-wave from trace 40 of shot record
T 05’ before (top) and after (bottom ) velocity filtering.
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F ig u re  3.20: Detailed liodogram plot of the S-wave from trace 40 of shot record
’105’ before (top) and after (bottom ) velocity filtering.
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Theor­ Calculated Calculated Linearitv
etical Angle Before P-wave Angle After After
P-wave Velocity Recti­ Velocity Velocity
Trace # Angle Filtering linearity Filtering Filtering
8 47.0 52.6 0.962 49.3 0.992
40 35.2 34.9 0.980 34.8 0.990
T ab le  3.2: Principle polarization analysis for the direct arriving p waves of traces 8 
& 40 of shot record 105 before and after velocity filtering.
Theor­ Calculated Calculated Linearitv
etical Angle Before S-wave Angle After After
S-wave Velocity Recti­ Velocity Velocity
Trace # Angle Filtering linearity Filtering Filtering
8 -43.5 -52.6 0.968 -51.5 0.994
40 -54.8 -65.8 0.982 -66.2 0.989
T ab le  3.3: Principle polarization analysis for the direct arriving S waves of traces 8 
& 40 of shot record 105 before and after velocity filtering.
eigenvalues from 1.0. Table 3.3 similarly shows the principle polarization analysis 
for the direct arriving S waves for traces 8 and 40. Principle polarization directions 
do not significantly change before and after velocity filtering. Discrepancies between 
the the theoretical and actual polarization angles should not be alarm ing since the 
transducers were coupled to the Plexiglas using an ’’eyeball” fit. Errors as large as 15 
degrees could easily occur. Theoretical and actual angle measurements agree within 
th is expected error m argin.
The results of two-component m ulti-channel velocity filtering of shot record 105
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to pass events of a zero sample rnoveout per trace are shown in figure 3.21. A m ulti­
trace hodogram  plot of th is panel tracking the direct P and S waves is shown in figure 
3.22. Traces 56-168 lie in the region where P and S waves have a near zero rnoveout 
per trace. Com paring the polarization linearity before and after velocity filtering, it 
is apparent th a t the P-wave character does not change. However, the S-wave shows 
slight linearity improvement after velocity filtering. In this case, velocity filtering 
did not improve the linearity of P and S wave by removing potenticil interfering 
events which were outside the filters pass-band. If we look at the original da ta  set in 
figure 3.13, we see no such interfering events. Instead, linearity was improved through 
velocity filtering by suppressing random  noise. The S-wave’s am plitude is low between 
traces 56-168 due to the radiation pa ttern  of the ”P-wave” source. Source S-waves 
em itted from the P-wave transducer for shot 105 are strongest and most linear for 
the first and last receiver groups. Middle trace groups only received lower amplitude, 
weaker polarized S-wave energy.
Detailed hodogram plots comparing polarization and d a ta  character changes 
before and after zero sample moveout per trace velocity filtering for the P and S waves 
of trace 72 are illustrated in figures 3.23 and 3.24. Hodograms comparing the P and 
S waves on trace 104 before and after velocity filtering are shown in figures 3.25 and 
3.26. In each case polarization character has at least been preserved. The S-wave 





F ig u re  3.21: X (top) and Z (bottom ) components of shot record 105 after velocity
filtering using the filters shown in figure 3.9 to pass events centered about zero sample
moveout per trace.
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F ig u re  3.22: Hodogram plot of selected traces illustrating the polarization character 
of the direct arriving P and S waves from the crosshole shot record shown in figure 
3.13 before (top) and after velocity filtering (bottom ) to pass events centered about 
zero sam ple moveout per trace.
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F ig u re  3.23: Detailed hodogram  plot of the P-wave from trace 72 of shot record 105
before (top) and after (bottom ) velocity filtering.
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F ig u re  3.24: Detailed hodogram plot of the S-wave from trace 72 of shot record 105
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F ig u re  3.25: Detailed hodogram  plot of the P-wave from trace 104 of shot record








F ig u re  3.26: Detailed hodogram  plot of the S-wave from trace 104 of shot, record
105 before (top) and after (bottom ) velocity filtering.
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com paring the P and S waves on trace 136 before and after velocity filtering are 
shown in figures 3.27 and 3.28. Hodograms comparing the P and S waves on trace 
168 before and after velocity filtering are shown in figures 3.29 and 3.30. All figures 
except 3.30 further illustrate  no linearity change after velocity filtering. Figure 3.30 
shows th a t linearity has been apparently degraded by velocity filtering on trace 168. 
However, th is is not the case. If we refer to  figure 3.13, we see th a t diffracted S to S 
energy off of the tunnel closest to the source is interfering with the signal character of 
the direct arriving S-wave on trace 168. This diffracted energy was not removed after 
velocity filtering because its character was within the filter’s pass-band. Portions of 
other events were removed within the tim e window from 530 to 600 microseconds 
as a result of velocity filtering. The apparent signal degradation is then due to the 
interference of the diffracted arrival.
Table 3.4 shows the principle P-wave polarization direction changes before and 
after zero sample moveout per trace velocity filtering for the P wave on traces 72, 104, 
136, and 168. Theoretical and actual polarization angles agree very well. Table 3.5 
shows the principle polarization direction changes before and after velocity filtering 
for the S wave on traces 72, 104, 136, and 168. Theoretical and actual polarization 
angles also agree very well. Besides the linearity drop after velocity for the S-wave 
on trace 168, which was due to  the interfering diffracted energy, linearity was again 
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F ig u re  3.27: Detailed hodogram  plot of the P-wave from trace 136 of shot record




F ig u re  3.28: Detailed hodogram  plot of the S-wave from trace 136 of shot record
105 before (top) and after (bottom ) velocity filtering.
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F ig u re  3.29: Detailed hodogram  plot of the P-wave from trace 168 of shot record









F ig u re  3.30: Detailed hodogram  plot of the S-wave first arrival from trace 1G8 ot 
shot record 105 before (top) and after (bottom ) velocity filtering. Apparent non- 
linearity after filtering is due to  interference by a diffracted event coming from one of 
the holes in the physical model.
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Theor­ Calculated Calculated Linearity
etical Angle Before P-wave Angle After After
P-wave Velocity Recti­ Velocity Velocity
Trace # Angle Filtering linearity Filtering Filtering
72 19.7 21.3 0.998 20.7 0.999
104 0.6 -3.3 0.998 -3.2 0.999
136 -18.6 -24.5 0.995 -24.6 0.997
168 -34.4 -36.2 0.995 -38.0 0.996
T a b le  3.4: Principle polarization analysis for the direct arriving P waves of traces 
72, 104, 136, & 168 of shot record 105 before and after velocity filtering.
Theor­ Calculated Calculated Linearity
etical Angle Before S-wave Angle After After
S-wave Velocity Recti­ Velocity Velocity
Trace # Angle Filtering linearity Filtering Filtering
72 -70.3 -77.4 0.986 -77.3 0.994
104 89.4 85.2 0.956 86.0 0.946
136 71.4 70.4 0.991 70.0 0.989
168 55.6 53.4 0.986 54.5 0.925
T a b le  3.5: Principle polarization analysis for the direct arriving S waves of traces 
72, 104, 136, & 168 of shot record 105 before and after velocity filtering.
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The results of two-component multi-channel velocity filtering of shot record 
T 05’ to  pass events of negative two sample moveout per trace are shown in figure 
3.31. A m ulti-trace hodogram plot of th is panel tracking the direct P and S wa\'cs 
is shown in figure 3.32. Traces 184-256 lie in the region where P and S waves have a 
negative two sam ple moveout per trace. Comparing the polarization linearity before 
(figure 3.16) and after velocity filtering, the P wave character rem ains unchanged. 
The S-wave, however, shows linearity improvement after velocity filtering for traces 
184-256. Referring to figure 3.13, the S-wave in this trace region are being interfered 
with by reflected energy of of the bottom  of the Plexiglas model. These events have 
a  slope outside of the velocity filter’s pass-band, so they are rejected and linearity is 
enhanced. Detailed hodogram  plots illustrating the character and linearity changes 
for the P and S waves on trace 200 before and after velocity filtering are shown in 
figures 3.33 and 3.34. Similar plots illustrating character changes for the P and S 
waves on trace 232 before and after velocity filtering are shown in figures 3.35 and 
3.36. P wave linearity character rem ains unchanged, while S wave linearity shows 
significant improvement. Velocity filtering elim inated the interfering reflected arrivals 
and an appreciable am ount of random  noise to  improve the S wave character.
Table 3.6 shows the principle polarization direction changes before and after 
negative two sam ple moveout per trace velocity filtering for the P wave on traces 
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F ig u re  3,31: X (top) and Z (top) com ponents of shot record ’105’ after velocity
filtering using the  filters shown in figure 3.9 to pass events centered abouts negative
two sam ple moveout per trace.
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F ig u re  3 .32: Hodogram plot of selected traces illustrating the polarization character 
of the direct arriving P and S waves from the crosshole shot record shown in figure 
3.13 before (top) and after (bottom ) velocity filtering to pass events centered about 
negative two sample moveout per trace.
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F ig u re  3.33: Detailed hodogram  plot of the P-wave from trace 200 of shot record
105 before (top) and after (bottom ) velocity filtering.
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F ig u re  3.34: Detailed hodogram  plot of the S-wave from trace 200 of shot record
105 before (top) and after (bottom ) velocity filtering.
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F ig u re  3.35: Detailed hodogram  plot of the P-wave from trace 232 of shot record
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F ig u re  3.36: Detailed hodogram  plot of the S-wave from trace 232 of shot record
T 05’ before (top) and after (bottom ) velocity filtering.
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Theor­ Angle Linearity
etical Actual P-wave After After
P-wave P-wave Recti- Velocity Velocity
Trace # Angle Angle linearity Filtering Filtering
200 -45.9 -52.3 0.997 -57.5 0.999
232 -54.1 -65.4 0.975 -66.5 0.989
T a b le  3.6: Principle polarization analysis for the direct arriving P waves of traces 
200 &: 232 of shot record 105 before and after velocity filtering.
Theor­ Angle Linearity
etical Actual S-wave After After
S-wave S-wave Recti- Velocity Velocity
Trace # Angle Angle linearity Filtering Filtering
200 44.1 40.2 0.985 44.1 0.993
232 35.9 17.2 0.362 43.4 0.948
T a b le  3.7: Principle polarization analysis for the direct arriving S waves of traces 
200 & 232 of shot record 105 before and after velocity filtering.
each trace. The discrepancy in theoretical and actual polarization directions can be 
a ttribu ted  to  m isalignment of the receiver transducers when the survey was acquired. 
Table 3.7 shows the polarization direction changes for the S wave on the same traces. 
Agreement between theoretical and actual polarization angles are once again within 
tolerable error bounds. The most notable feature on table 3.7 is the increase in po­
larization linearity of the S-wave on trace 232. The velocity filter removed interfering 
events which had a  difli’erent slope than  the pass-band, and also a large am ount of 
coherent noise.
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M ulti-channel velocity filters can be applied to 2 and 3 component seismic da ta  
to remove random  and coherent noise which lie outside the pass-band of the filter. 
These filters are both  narrow band and zero phase; and can be customed designed for 
each d a ta  set. Seismic events which lie in the filter’s pass-band are preserved w ithout 
degrading the polarization character of these events. Often, linearity of an event, will 
improve because events outside the pass-band which interfered with the desired event 
have been greatly suppressed. M ulti-com ponent d a ta  can be filtered into a series of 
narrow band panels using the velocity filter. Each panel can then undergo a separate 
polarization analysis to specifically identify P and S waves based on moveout and 
linearity.
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C h ap ter  4
T h e  W ave M od e Separator
4.1 T h e  P la n e  W ave A ssu m p tio n
M ultichannel velocity filters can be applied via the m ulti-channel processor to 
m ulti-com ponent VSP and crosshole data , to pass events within a narrow apparent 
velocity band, and reject events outside this band. The polarization analysis in chap­
ter 3 has shown th a t the true polarization of events w ithin the pass band will not be 
adversely affected after velocity filtering. If events w ithin the pass band are interfered 
w ith by events of an apparent velocity in the reject band of the velocity filter, the 
polarization properties of the events in the pass band will very likely be improved 
after velocity filtering. Once the m ulti-channel processor has been applied to the 
da ta , passing only events w ith a given moveout, polarization filters can be applied 
to  the m ulti-com ponent d a ta  to  identify P and S wave modes based on their linear­
ity and linearity direction. The polarization filter will consist of two components: 
1) d a ta  projection and 2) polarization analysis blocks. Each narrow band velocity
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filtered panel consists of coherent events having a predom inant slope, or apparent 
velocity. Knowledge of th is slope, the near borehole slowness distribution, and other 
recording param eters makes it possible to  calculate theoretical principle polarization 
directions for P and S waves. The directions can be used to  project data , enhanc­
ing the desired event and suppressing the undesired event. Polarization analysis will 
be used to weight each narrow band velocity filtered panel w ith inform ation about 
the rectilinearity and the actual linearity direction of the data. This weighting will 
have the effect of additionally suppressing undesirable events. Typically the unde­
sired event is a P or S wave, depending on the desired event. The end result of the 
wave mode separator applied to two component d a ta  is the creation of two new shot 
records: 1) one record containing only P waves and 2) another record containing only 
S waves. O ther wave modes like Rayleigh, Love and tube waves are very likely to 
exist on m ulti-com ponent surveys. Velocity filtering will only suppress these events if 
they are outside the filter’s pass band. The polarization analysis block has additional 
usefulness in greatly suppressing these events. Such retrograde events are polarized 
in a more circular fashion than  P  and S waves and will be suppressed through the 
weighting factors used in the polarization analysis block.
Figure 4.1 shows a plane P-wave front propagating in a constant slowness 
medium. T he wave norm al (or ray path  associated with th is event) makes an angle of 





F ig u re  4.1; P plane wave approaching a vertical borehole at an angle oi p  with
respect to the norm al to the borehole.
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with a  series of constantly spaced receiver groups located in the borehole, the event 
would appear on the recorded section as an event having a constant moveout per 
trace. This moveout can be related to a  given medium P-wave slowness, 5p, the 
receiver spacing, Az, and the receiver sam pling rate, At .  Given th a t the moveout, 
n, is m easured in samples per trace, the apparent slowness. Sap, of the plane wave in 
figure 4.1 is shown in eq. (4.1).
n A t
Â7^ap — A (4.1)
T he angle, a , in figure 4.1 is the incident ray angle with respect to the normal to the 
borehole. Angle a  is the complement of /?. The apparent slowness from eq. (4.1) 
can be combined w ith the true slowness, 5),, to determ ine a. Eq. (4.2) shows this 
relationship.
a  =  sin~^ (4.2)
The wavefront’s angle is simply the inverse sine of the ratio of the apparent to true 
m edium  slowness. Since we assumed this plane wave is a P wave, it will be prim ar­
ily polarized parallel to its propagation direction. If it were an S wave, it would be 
polarized perpendicular to  the propagation direction. Assuming th a t the P wave has 
a  rectilinear polarization character, and has been recorded at the borehole with two 
com ponent geophones oriented vertically and horizontally, projecting th is event par­
allel to  the wavefront’s propagation direction will preserve the plane P-wave. Events 
polarized in other directions will be suppressed due to  this projection operation. For
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example, if the plane wave front in figure 4.1 were a  highly rectilinear S-wave and 
were projected parallel to  the wavefront’s propagation direction, it would be highly 
suppressed.
Examples shown in chapter 3 illustrated the rectilinear character of the direct, 
arriving P and S waves. A lthough other events such as reflections and diff'ractions will 
not be as nearly linearly polarized, they too exhibit a  high degree of rectilinearity. 
T he angular m easurem ent of the polarization of P and S waves can be utilized in 
conjunction with velocity filtering to  wave mode separate 2 and 3 component VSP 
and crosshole shot records. The velocity filter will isolate events of a  particular slope, 
or apparent velocity, often enhancing polarization linearity. Given this slope and the 
o ther recording param eters shown in eq. (4.2), a  projection angle to enhance P waves 
by suppressing S waves can be calculated and applied. This projection angle will be 
equal to the angular m easurem ent of the polarization direction of the P wave. Since 
the polarization of the plane P wave is directed parallel to  the incident ra}' shown 
in figure 4.1, the P wave projection angle, will be equal to the incident angle, a. 
T his is shown in eq. (4.3).
(Xp = a  (4.3)
The S wave projection angle, will be equal to the angular m easurem ent of the 
polarization direction of the S wave. Since the polarization of a  plane S wave would 
be directed perpendicular to  the incident ray shown in figure 4.1, the S Wcive projection
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angle, will be equal to the inverse sine of the ratio  of apparent {Sas = ) to
true (Ss) slowness, plus 90 degrees. This is shown in eq. (4.4).
=  sin
' '5
- * ( ^ ) + 9 0 . 0  (4.4)
Projection angles for plane P and S wave events of any apparent velocity can be 
calculated using th is procedure.
VSP and crosshole surveys acquired from constant velocity m edia will consist 
of direct, reflected, refracted, and diffracted events, which have hyperbolic and linear 
moveouts. Such surveys acquired in m edia with more complex velocity distributions 
will consist of events which have locally hyperbolic and linear moveouts. A plane wave 
approxim ation is valid for surveys in either velocity distribution case provided that 
the velocity filters are applied over a  local spatial range in which a hyperbolic curve 
can be approxim ated by a straight line. The velocity filters will then preserve the 
polarization character of those linear events which lie in the filters’ pass band. Sub­
sequent polarization filtering will then be able to give useful results. The implication 
of velocity filtering over a  lim ited spatial range is th a t there is a maximum numl^er 
of channels which can be used in the m ultichannel filter. This range is dependent 
on the complexity of the velocity d istribution, amongst other things. As a result, an 
educated guess m ust be m ade to  determ ine the num ber of filter channels. Typically, 
the velocity filters are designed w ith nine to eleven channels.
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4.2  P r o je c tin g  th e  D a ta  O rth ogon al to  th e  N o ise  V ector
Wave modes will be separated by enhancing desired signal and suppressing 
undesired noise. If, for example, P waves are desired, then S waves and all other wave 
modes will fall into the category of noise. Projecting the d a ta  into the polarization 
direction of the P wave will suppress noise events as previously discussed. However, 
if the noise, m ainly the S wave, is not polarized orthogonally with respect to the P 
wave for a  given apparent slowness, then some of the noise energy will remain after 
projection. This is in fact the case for all arriving events except for those events 
w ith zero moveout per trace. In this case, P and S waves are polarized m utually 
perpendicular to  one another. But, w ith increasing event moveout, the incident angle 
difference for P and S waves of a  given moveout decreases. The difference between 
the respective projection angles, which is 90 degrees for zero event moveout, also 
decreases. To dem onstrate this, again consider the upgoing event shown in figure 4.1 
to  be either a P or S wave. If th is event has a slope of 1 sample moveout per trace, 
trace spacing, A z, of 20.833 feet, sam pling rate. At ,  of .002 seconds, and respective 
P  and S wave velocities, Vp and of 5200 and 3000 feet per second, eq.s (4.3) and 
(4.4) show ap =  29.95 and ag =  106.74 degrees. The difference between these two 
polarization directions is 76.79 degrees. If the event has a  slope of 2 sam ple moveout 
per trace, w ith all o ther param eters rem aining the same, then Op =  86.76 and Og 
=  125.17 degrees. The difference between these two polarization directions is 38.41
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degrees.
If d a ta  are projected in the direction of the desired signal polarization, then 
noise events in the example above which have a slope of 1 sam ple moveout per trace 
will be suppressed by a factor of 4.38, or 12.8 decibels. However, noise events which 
have a slope of 2 sam ple moveout per trace will only be suppressed by a  factor of 1.28 
or 2.12 decibels. A be tte r m eans of suppressing noise is by projecting orthogonally to 
the noise vector. W hile th is will decrease the desired signal som ewhat, the noise will 
be suppressed much more. Consequently, the signal to noise ratio  increases signifi­
cantly  after projection. Eq.s (4.3) and (4.4) can be modified so th a t the projection 
angle used is orthogonal to the noise vector in the case when P waves are desired and 
when S waves are desired. This result is shown in eq.s (4.5) and (4.6).
• -1 (S.=  sin
as = sin  ^ ^ ■ ^ ^  4-90 (4.6)
4 .3  P o la r iza tio n  A n a lysis o f  M on o-freq u en cy  D a ta  U sin g  th e  E igen valu es  
o f  a C ovariance M atr ix .
Velocity filtering and projection alone could be used to separate wave modes. 
B ut, additional suppression of undesired events can be accomplished through polar­
ization analysis. This type of analysis will determ ine the polarization strength of
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events, and their principal polarization direction. Those events which are strongly 
polarized (i.e. rectilinearity is near 1.0) will typically be P and S waves: direct, re­
flected, refracted, or diffracted. Events more weakly polarized could still be P and 
S waves, but could also be tube, Rayleigh, or Love wave modes. These la tte r mode 
types are definitely unwanted. Polarization rectilinearity, or strength , and polariza­
tion direction can be used to  determ ine weighting factors which can be applied to the 
velocity filtered/projected d a ta  to further suppress unwanted events. Granted tliat 
weakly polarized P and S waves will be suppressed as though they were noise when P 
or S waves are desired, th is additional processing scheme will further enhance desired 
P or S energy.
Kanasewich (1981, p328-342) discusses a sta tistical analysis process which can 
be used to  determ ine polarization strength  and direction. This development assumes 
the seismic energy is quasi-monochromatic. Said another way, the seismic data, is fre­
quency band lim ited such th a t ^  1. Typical seismic bandw idths of several octaves
certainly violate this relationship. However, the band-lim ited d a ta  can be broken into 
a series of narrow band panels such th a t the  sum of panels gives the original data. 
Each panel can be m ade sufficiently narrow to meet the quasi-m onochrom atic cri­
terion. A series of zero phase trapezoidal bandpass filters with ’sm ooth’ flanks can 
be used to  panel the data . Polarization analysis for each tim e sam ple of each panel 
using Kanasew ich’s development can be done to com pute polarization strength and
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direction.
P lo tting  a tim e window of a  seismic wave tra in  from two component d a ta  can 
give a good idea of the polarization character of the wave. This was done in chapter 
3 for m any traces to  examine the properties of the direct arriving P and S waves. In 
alm ost all cases the hodogram  plots showed elliptical polarization. Three component 
recorded wave trains would sim ilarly exhibit an ellipsoidal polarization. Kanasewicli 
uses th is elliptical character of tim e windowed d a ta  to statistically  find the lengths of 
the m ajor and m inor axes of the ellipse and subsequently determ ine the orientation 
of the axes. The orientation of the largest axis is said to be the principle polarization 
direction. The relative difference between the axis lengths is used to determ ine the 
streng th  of polarization.
Axis lengths are found by determ ining the eigenvalues of a covariance m atrix. 
This m atrix  contains the zero shift cross and auto correlations of the d a ta  over the 
tim e window of interest. Eq. (4.7) shows the m atrix  which would be setup
/  N + j - l  N + j - 1  N + j - l  \
Yi (:r, -  m .̂)  ̂ Y  ~ { V i  -  ^y) Y  (i:, -  (z, -  ??/:)
i = j  i = j  iz=j
N + j - l  N + j - 1  N + j - 1
£  { P i  -  m y )  ( X i  -  m ^ )  ^  { V i - m y f  ^  { y i  -  m y ) { z i  -  m , )
i = j  i = j  i = j
N + j - 1  N + j - 1  N + j - 1
Y  ( ^ *  -  ^ z )  (Xi -  m ^ )  Y  (Vi -  r u y )  Y
\  i = j  i = j  i = j
(4.7)
for three com ponent data . The tim e window is N  samples in length beginning at
the tim e sam ple. The term s rrix, rriy, and are the mean values over the time
N
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A sim ilar m atrix  setup occurs for two component data , and is shown in eq. (4.9).
1
N
(  N + j - 1
Y
i = j  i = j
N + j - 1  N + j - 1
Y .  iVi -  ^ y )  i^i -  ^ x )  Y  iVi -
\  i= j  i = j
N + j - 1  \
Y  - r n x ) { y i -  7Uy)
J
(4.9)
T he term s rrix  and rriy  are the same as before, and are shown in eq. (4.8). Let the 
m atrix  in eq. (4.9) be nam ed A.  The entries in m atrix  A  are symbolically represented 
in eq. (4.10). Notice th a t the two entries off of the m ain diagonal are
A
( \  
ai
 ̂ <23 «2 y
(4.10)
equal. This says th a t the zero shift cross correlation of Xi w ith i/i is equivalent to 
the zero shift cross correlation of w ith Xi. The eigenvalues of th is m atrix  can be 
found by solving the relationship |A/„ — A| =  0. A is an array which contains the 
eigenvalues. is the identity  m atrix. Eq. (4.11) is the resulting system of equations,
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obtained by substitu ting  the eigenvalue relationship in eq. (4.10), which must be 
solved for A.
0 =
,  \A —  CL\ — CI3
(4.11)
y —«3 A — Û2 y
Expanding th is m atrix  equation into an algebraic equation gives the quadratic rela­
tionship shown in eq. (4.12)
Â  — (tti -j- -f- Ü2 — ®3 — 0 (4.12)
Explicitly solving th is equation by employing the quadratic formula will give two real 
eigenvalues (A% & A2) such th a t Ai >  A2. This is shown in eq. (4.13).
+<ï2 +  ( ( a i - | -a2 )^ —4 ( 0 1 02  —a j  )  )  ^
Ai =  ^
^ 0 1 -1-02 —( ( 0 1 + 0 2 ) ^ —4 ( 0 1 0 2 —o | ) )  1
A2 =  ------------------2------------------
The eigenvalue A% corresponds to  the length of the m ajor axis of the ellipse and the 
eigenvalue A2 corresponds to  the m inor axis. The eigenvector associated with A] can 
be found by solving the relationship |A/„ — A \ X  = 0, where X  is the eigenvector 
giving the  orientation of the principal axis of polarization. Given the eigenvalues, 
the  polarization strength  (rectilinearity) can be calculated. This value, shown in eq. 




T he principal polarization direction, X ,  and the polarization strength , R,  are cal­
culated for each tim e sam ple of each velocity filtered panel. A window j  samples 
in length is placed about each tim e sam ple, and the values in th is window are used 
to  com pute the covariance m atrix . Since Kanasewich’s statistical polarization anal­
ysis development assumes quasi-m onochrom atic d a ta  character, the paneled multi- 
com ponent d a ta  should additionally be broken into several ’narrow ’ band frequency 
blocks for the best results. The ratio  of the difference between the upper and lower 
frequency bounds of a given block and the center frequency of this block should be 
less than  one. The derivation covered above can ju st as easily be applied to three 
com ponent d a ta  using three eigenvalues and a rectilinearity relationship which is sim ­
ilar to  eq. (4.14). The polarization analysis performed in chapter 3 was accomplished 
using th is sta tistica l approach.
4 .4  W ave M o d e  S ep aration  by  V elocity  F ilter in g , D a ta  P ro je c tio n , and  
P o la r iza tio n  W eigh tin g .
Wave m ode separation will be accomplished by first velocity filtering 2 or 
3 com ponent d a ta  into a series of narrow band velocity filter panels. Each panel 
will contain events of a  particu lar moveout slope plus or minus the bandw idth of
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the specific velocity filter. Recall th a t velocity filters have a m inimum attainab le  
bandw idth. T his was discussed in section 3.1. Due to th is lim itation, a particular 
velocity filter passes a  range of slopes. Seismic d a ta  to be discussed in this thesis 
were acquired a t a  sam pling rate  of 2 microseconds. If the desired low end frequency 
of recorded seismic d a ta  is 30 kHz, which was the case for d a ta  acquired from the 
constant and variable velocity physical models, a  narrow band velocity filter can be 
designed to  pass, a t best, a given moveout plus or minus 1.25 sample moveout j^er 
trace (a slope of .625 samples per trace). This bandw idth is sufficiently small so tha t 
it is safe to say only events of a particular moveout have been passed. Events at slopes 
outside th is pass band will be a ttenuated  by the velocity filter up to 24-30 decibels.
Zero phase velocity filtering does not distort the character of events which 
lie w ithin the pass band of the filter. Polarization analysis before and after velocity 
filtering (section 3.4) confirms the zero phase nature of the velocity filter. Polarization 
linearity of P and S wave events are a t least as good after velocity filtering as before. 
In m any cases velocity filtering improves polarization linearity. This is very desirable 
since subsequent phases of the wave m ode separator will pass and reject events based 
upon polarization linearity and direction. The stronger the event linearity, the higher 
the  probability  th a t the events will be preserved as P  or S waves. Polarization analysis 
perform ed by the wave mode separator will operate on the X-Z (2 com ponent) or X- 
Y-Z (3 com ponent) trace groups in each respective velocity filtered panel.
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Following velocity filtering, projection angles for P and S waves will be de­
term ined for each receiver group and each moveout slope to be used in the wave 
separation process. These angles are respectively denoted Op ( j , z )  and a  g ( j , z )  for 
the P and S waves for the trace and z^^ moveout slope. The angles can be found 
by using eq.s (4.5) and (4.6), and substitu ting  z for n.  The corresponding projection 
angle is applied to  each trace of each filtered panel, giving an initial estim ate of the P 
and S wave fields for each panel. Given th a t represents the component of
the trace velocity filtered to  pass the slope, the initial P and S wave estim ates 
are m athem atically  shown in eq.s (4.15) and (4.16).
Pj (*?) = (4) cos {ctp Ü, 2)) +  (<,) sin  (a-p (j, z))  (4.15)
Sj (4) = (4) cos {as  (i, 2)) +  x l j  {tg) sin (a^ {j, 2)) (4.16)
P  and 5  are the P and S wave estim ates for each tim e sam ple tq. x \  i are the X
com ponent velocity filtered data , and x^j are the Z com ponent velocity filtered data.
The P and S wave estim ates can be improved using the weighting factors de­
term ined through the eigen m atrix  linearity analysis discussed in section 4.3. Velocity 
filtered d a ta  are still projected according to  the procedure discussed above, but are 
also sim ultaneously run through the  polarization analysis block. T he ou tputs from 
this block are rectilinearity and polarization direction for each tim e sam ple of each
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trace in each velocity filtered panel. Prior to velocity filtering, the polarization anal­
ysis block is run on the d a ta  to  give an estim ate of the rectilinearity. The difference 
between the  rectilinearity after and before velocity filtering is used as one of the two 
weighting factors. A large difference implies th a t the velocity filter has improved the 
polarization of an event. This event should be boosted in am plitude. A small differ­
ence implies th a t the event has little  linearity and should be suppressed in am plitude. 
Let (tq) be the rectilinearities after velocity filtering for the trace of the z ”' 
slope, and Rj  (tq) be the rectilinearities before velocity filtering for the for tim e sam ­
ple tq of trace j .  Theoretical polarization directions can be determ ined for each P 
and S wave using eq.s (4.3) and (4.4). Let and be the P and S wave theo­
retical polarization directions for the trace of the slope. Let the polarization 
direction after velocity filtering for the  trace of the z^^ slope for tim e sample tq be 
(tq). The difference between theoretical and actual polarization directions is used 
to determ ine the second weighting factor. If the difference is near zero degrees, then 
a weighting factor near 1.0 is assigned. If the difference is near 90, then a weighting 
factor near 0.0 is assigned. These two weighting factors are m ultiplied into eq.s (4.15) 
and (4.16) to  give a more accurate representation of the P and S wave fields. The 
resulting P and S wave field approxim ations are shown in eq.s (4.17) and (4.18).
(4 )  =  ( 5 i j ( 4 ) c o s ( a p 0 ' , z ) )  +  xg .  ( i , ) sm (Q p (j ,2 ) ) )
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(R]  (tg) -  R j  (tg) +  l.O) W  ( $ ;  (tg) ~  (4.17)
■ 5 / ( 4 )  =  ( ^I j  (tg) COS ( a s  ( j , z ) )  + X2j ( t g )  sin (a^( j , z ) )^
(R^ (tg) -  R j  (tg) 4-T.o) W  ( $ ;  (tg) ~  (4.18)
The weighting function, W, has been chosen from a  class a functions which are contin­
uous and have continuous first derivatives. In other words, W  is sm ooth. A modified 
box-car-like function was chosen for use in the wave mode separator. The steep flank 
of th is function is sm oothed w ith a  cosine squared taper. The length of the taper can 
be varied. Figure 4.2 shows 5 possible box-car-type weighting functions with different 
sm oothing tapers. The original box car is 20 degrees in length. Sm oothing tapers of 
30, 40, 50, 60, and 70 degrees were applied to  give this family of curves. Both the 
length of the  original box car and the length of the sm oothing taper are variables 
which can be specified by the user.
Since the user has control over the param eters used to derive the velocity 
filter coefficients, the range of velocity moveouts which will be applied in the wave 
m ode separation process, the near borehole slownesses for P and S waves, and the 
param eters in the  second weighting function, custom  param eters can be assembled for 
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F ig u re  4.2: Fam ily of weighting function curves for use in the second weighting
function of the wave mode separator
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setup for the wave mode separator is discussed in the program  users m anual contained 
in appendix D.
Functionally, the wave mode separator is divided into three operation blocks: 
velocity filtering, d a ta  projection, and eigen-m atrix analysis. A generalized program 
fiow structu re  for the wave m ode separator is shown in figure 4.3. Given two com­
ponent da ta , X and Z, a series of narrow band velocity filters, G, are applied to the 
da ta , paneling the d a ta  into a  series of slope lim ited sections. The num ber of velocity 
filters are chosen such th a t the sum of the inform ation in the velocity filtered panels 
will give the original d a ta  set, X and Z, less a  certain am ount of incoherent noise. 
Each velocity filtered panel is then piped through the eigen-m atrix analysis block, 
which calculates the  linearity strength  and principle polarization direction for each 
tim e sam ple in each velocity filtered panel. The velocity filtered d a ta  along with 
the linearity  strengths and polarization directions are ou tpu t from the eigen m atrix  
analysis block. Velocity filtered d a ta  then passes through the d a ta  projection block, 
which calculates projection angles th a t will be used to ro tate  the data. Angles are d o  
term ined to  minimize noise. In other words, if P waves are desired, projection angles 
will be determ ined for each tim e sam ple and will be orthogonal to the S wave energy. 
The sam e idea applies for S waves: S waves projection angles will be determ ined for 
each tim e sam ple and will be orthogonal to the P wave energy. Once the projection 
weighting factors have been applied to each velocity filtered panel, the two weighting
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F ig u re  4 .3 : Simplified program  fiow diagram  for the wave mode separator when
applied to  two com ponent d a ta
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factors which are a  function of the linearity strength and polarization direction will 
be applied. O utpu ts from th is final m ultiplication block will be sum m ed together, 
giving estim ates for P and S wave energy.
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C h ap ter  5
C o n sta n t V eloc ity  P h y sica l M o d e l D a ta  W ave M o d e  S ep aration
5.1 T h e  L ab oratory  C on stan t V elocity  P h y sica l M o d e l
Physical m odel d a ta  acquired from the acoustics laboratory  are being used to 
test several new processing algorithm s. Reverse tim e m igration is one such algorithm . 
This m igration routine will convert d a ta  recorded in space and tim e to two spatial 
dimensions. Reverse tim e m igration employs a finite difference solution to the scalar- 
wave equation. M igration restores recorded events to their proper spatial position. 
Since the  wave equation is scalar, only one wave mode can be m igrated at a  time. 
However, crosshole and VSP geom etry d a ta  are typically mixed mode, containing P, S, 
tube, and other modes. D ata  should be separated into single mode d a ta  sets before 
using th is m igration scheme. For th is reason, a  wave m ode separator is desirable. 
T he wave m ode separation algorithm , ’’wavesep” , is such an algorithm  which has 
been developed in the acoustics laboratory.
Acquired d a ta  from two dimensional laboratory  physical models are an excel­
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lent m eans of testing  the wave m ode separator. A lthough not as com plicated as actual 
field d a ta  acquired from a  real earth , these laboratory  d a ta  are still real, containing 
m any field d a ta  phenom ena due to coupling, a ttenuation , dispersion, and random 
and coherent noise. C om puter generated synthetic d a ta  usually do not duplicate the 
complexity of laboratory  models. Additionally, synthetic models calculated from a 
wave equation which include a ttenuation  and dispersion are computationall}^ inten­
sive. Such models would require large am ounts of run-tim e on conventional scalar 
architecture m ainfram es.
Figure 5.1 shows the physical model from which several shot records of a 
two com ponent crosshole geometry survey were recorded. A vertical receiver line 
consisting of 256 two com ponent phones was located 23 inches from the left side of 
a rectangular Plexiglas sheet. The first receiver group was 4 inches from the top of 
the model and the  last receiver group was 4 inches from the bottom  of the model. 
P and S wave velocities for energy propagating in the plane of the Plexiglas were 
respectively 7300 and 4200 feet per second. Two 2 inch diam eter holes, representing 
tunnels, were drilled out of the Plexiglas 44 inches and 36 inches from the top of the 
Plexiglas sheet. The deeper tunnel was 12 inches from the left side of the Plexiglas 
and the  other tunnel was 12 inches from the right side. Sources were located at evenly 
spaced intervals along the  left boundary of the  Plexiglas.
The receiver and source lines represent im aginary boreholes. Receivers were
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F ig u re  5.1: Schematic of the L aboratory C onstant Velocity Physical Model. P and 
S wave velocities are 7300 and 4200 feet/sec respectively
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placed in the m iddle of the Plexiglas sheet instead of at a  boundary to  avoid the 
boundary  condition effects of a  free surface, and consequently preserve polarization 
character. This is an im portan t survey criterion since the  new wave mode separation 
technique outlined in chapter 4 and the wave mode separation technique developed by 
D ankbaar utilize the polarization character of P and S waves. If d a ta  were acquired 
along a free surface, a  m eans of removing the boundary condition effects would be 
necessary before wave m ode separation.
All d a ta  for th is crosshole survey were acquired by Hyunsam Chang in par­
tial fulfillment of his doctoral work on tunnel detection. D ata  traces were recorded 
and stacked in a  digitizing oscilloscope, down-loaded to a COMPAQ 368 via IEEE 
448 bus, uploaded to  the  Gould 9050, and m anipulated into SEG-Y form at using 
the  program  ’’BUILD” . The uploading and d a ta  m anipulation using the program 
’’BUILD” is discussed in appendix A. Two microsecond sam pling was used on all 
acquired shot records. D ata  traces 1024 samples in length were stacked 128 tim es in 
the  oscilloscope. An analog bandpass filter passing 2 to 125 kHz was applied to each 
d a ta  trace before entering the digitizing oscilloscope. A one quarter inch diam eter 
P-wave piezoelectric crystal transducer m anufactured by Panam etrics was used as the 
source. Orthogonally oriented one quarter inch diam eter S-wave piezoelectric crystal 
transducers, also m anufactured by Panam etrics, were used as the X and Z component, 
receivers.
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Com m on shot two component records from three source locations were used 
as test d a ta  for the  new wave m ode separation technique. The results of the new 
wave m ode separator, and a comparison of these results to  the D ankbaar wave mode 
separator is contained in the next three sections. Source locations 73, 105, and 145 
were used as the  test data . From figure 5.1, these source locations are respectively 
22, 30, and 40 inches from the top of the Plexiglas model. It is recommended tha t 
appendix D (’’wavsep” users m anual) be browsed before preceding to the physical 
model com parisons since the specific param eters used to wave mode separate the 
model d a ta  will be discussed.
5.2 W av e  M o d e  S e p a ra t io n  R e s u l ts  a n d  C o m p a riso n s  fo r C o m m o n  S h o t 
R e c o rd  ’105 ’ A c q u ire d  f ro m  th e  P h y s ic a l  M o d e l
The raw d a ta  for shot record T 05’ are shown in figure 5.2. A 1.0 kHz digital 
high pass filter w ith a 48 dB /octave slope flank was aj^plied to each component to 
remove any DC trace offset. An anti-aliasing analog filter was applied to each recorded 
trace in the digitizing oscilloscope. The spectral bandw idth of the d a ta  is then 1.0 
to  125.0 kHz. D a ta  in figure 5.2 are displayed with a tim e variant gain of 1.5 to 
boost the  am plitude of la ter arriving events. D ata  on each section are scaled to the 
absolute value of the  m axim um  file am plitude. A lthough the Plexiglas physical model 
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F ig u re  5.2: Raw X (bottom ) and Raw Z (top) Components of Shot Record T05'. 
A tim e variant gain of tim e to  the power 1.5 has been applied to each component. 
T im e is displaj^ed in microseconds
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reflected, and m ode converted events are present on each component. Also present is 
a  ’healthy’ am ount of random  and coherent noise, particularly  on trace groups 40-44, 
70-73, 130-134, and 192-198 of the  X component. Note th a t some of the coherent 
events, particu larly  la ter arrivals, fade in and out. This is due to be tter coupling with 
some trace groups than  others.
Synthetic P  and S wave sections wpre generated from this simple physical 
model to  help identify the various events on the raw data . The synthetics are shown 
in figure 5.3. Events on the synthetic sections are not scaled to true am plitude 
since the  effects of geometric spreading and reflection energy loss were ignored. The 
synthetics assume th a t the  source was a com bination of P and S wave energy. Even 
though a P wave source transducer was used to generate the common shot record 
shown in figure 5.2, a  significant am ount of S wave source energy was also generated. 
The largest am plitude events on the raw d a ta  are in fact direct arriving P and S 
waves. Thus, the assum ption made for the  synthetics is correct. Each event has been 
labeled w ith a  num ber. Consult table 5.1 for an explanation of the numbered events 
on the P  wave section and table 5.2 for an explanation of the events on the S wave 
section. A lm ost all events on the raw d a ta  are present on the synthetics. However, a 
few ’m ystery’ events are present on the raw d a ta  which are believed to be diffractions 
from the top and bottom  corners of the right side of the model. These events are 
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F ig u re  5.3: Synthetic P (bottom ) and S (top) wave mode separated sections gener­
ated from shot location T 05’. Events in bo th  sections are not scaled to true am plitude.
T im e is p lo tted  in microseconds
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P I  Direct arriving P wave 
P2 P -P  diffraction off of the left tunnel
P3 S-P diffraction off of the left tunnel
P4 P -P  diffraction off of the right tunnel
P5 P -P  reflection off of the top  boundary
P 6 P -P  reflection off of the bo ttom  boundary
P7 P-P  reflection off of the right boundary
P 8 S-P reflection off of the top  boundary
P9 S-P reflection off of the bottom  boundary
PIO S-P diffraction off of the right tunnel
P l l  S-P reflection off of the right boundary
P12 P -P -P  reflection off of the left boundary
T a b le  5.1: Cross reference guide used to identify: P wave events on the synthetic,
raw, and wave m ode separated d a ta
51 Direct arriving S wave
52 P-S diffraction off of the left tunnel
53 S-S diffraction off of the left tunnel
54 P-S diffraction off of the right tunnel
55 P-S reflection off of the top boundary
56 P-S reflection off of the  bottom  boundary
57 P-S reflection off of the  right boundary
58 S-S reflection off of the top boundary
59 S-S reflection off of the bottom  boundary
510 S-S diffraction off of the right tunnel
511 S-S reflection off of the right boundary
T a b le  5.2: Cross reference guide used to  identify S wave events on the synthetic,
raw, and wave m ode separated d a ta
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trace 1 and extending to  1250 microseconds on trace 64 is a P-S diffraction off of 
the top  right corner of the model. Beginning at 1350 microseconds on trace 256 and 
extending to  1500 microseconds on trace 192 is a  P-S diffraction off of the bottom  
right corner of the model. M any of the events on the synthetics are present on the raw 
da ta . Figure 5.4 shows the  raw d a ta  from figure 5.2 w ith labels on those events which 
correspond to  events on the synthetic sections. Of particu lar im portance on the d a ta  
are the  tunnel diffractions. A wave m ode separator m ust be able to  correctly identify 
and preserve the  diffractions. L ater arriving events are more difficult to recognize 
because the signal to  noise ratio  is much lower than  w ith earlier arriving events. It 
would be nice if the wave m ode separator could identify some of these events which 
are em bedded in a high level noise background.
The 2 microsecond sam pled d a ta  from figure 5.2 have events which range from 
-3 to  3 sam ple moveout per trace. The wave mode separator program  ’’wavsep” was 
consequently setup up to  velocity filter panel the d a ta  into slope lim ited sections 
ranging from -3 to 3 sam ple moveout per trace. Seven discrete 9 channel velocity 
filters were used, paneling the  d a ta  into slope lim ited sections o f -3, -2, -1, 0, 1, 2, 
and 3 sam ple moveout per trace. The param eters used to  derive the filter coefficients 
using the  program  ’’m chan” are discussed in section 3.3. The frequency response for 
the 9 channel center trace estim ate filter is shown in figure 3.8. The corresponding 










F ig u re  5 .4 : Raw X (bottom ) and Raw Z (top) Com ponents of Shot Record 105’. 
M ost events have been labeled w ith num bers th a t correspond to tables 5.1 and 5.2. 
A tim e variant gain of tim e to  the power 1.5 has been applied to each component. 
T im e is displayed in microseconds
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3.9. Consult appendix C.3 for a  discussion of program  ’’m chan” . Program  ’’setup” 
was run, generating a flow control file used as input to the wave mode separator - 
” wavsep” . The flow file param eters are shown in table D.4 of appendix D.2.
Figure 5.5 shows the resulting wave mode separated sections when ’’wavsep” 
is applied to  the d a ta  from figure 5.2. The velocity filter coefficients from figure 3.9, 
and the  flow file param eters from table D.4 were also used as input for th is program 
run. A tim e variant gain has been applied to  the P and S wave sections. D ata  in each 
section are scaled to  the absolute value of the m axim um  file am plitude. A working 
wave m ode separator m ust be able to distinguish between P and S wave modes, 
’’wavsep” accomplishes th is using velocity filtering, d a ta  projection, and statistical 
analysis. If P  wave modes are desired, then a P wave mode separated section must 
contain very little  S wave energy; and visa versa when S wave modes are desired. 
From figure 5.2, direct arriving P and S wave energy have the largest am plitude. 
They are also the m ost strongly polarized, ’’wavsep” has correctly removed the direct 
S wave from the P wave section and a significant am ount of direct P wa\’e energy 
from the S wave section. A small am ount of P wave energy from events ’P 5 ’ and 
’P 6 ’ are still present on the S wave section. O ther than  these events, ’’wavsep” has 
successfully separated wave modes, ’’wavsep” has also enhanced and separated later 
arriving reflected events.




F ig u re  5.5: P (bo ttom ) and S (top) wave mode separated result of shot record T 05’
fiy applying ’’wavsep” to the d a ta  in figure 5.2. A tim e variant gain of time to the
power 1.5 has been applied to each section. Tim e is displayed in microseconds
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identified using the labeling form at shown in tables 5.1 and 5.2. Figure 5.6 shows 
figure 5.5 w ith labels. The ’P 2 ’ diffracted event was not visible on the raw data. 
However, ’’wavsep” identified and enhanced th is event. Notice th a t some of the later
I
arriving events on the  separated sections fade in and out. This is not due to  ” wavsep” , 
ra ther the  character of the raw data .
’’wavsep” has effectively separated modes. But, can ”wavsep” out-perform  the 
conventional D ankbaar wave m ode separation? D ankbaar’s m ethod was designed to 
operate  in constant velocity m edia, and was expected to work especiall}^ well with 
the tunnel physical model data . Figures 5.7 and 5.8 show comparisons between the 
” wavsep” and D ankbaar mode separation program s. The first noticeable feature on 
the P wave comparison (figure 5.7) is th a t d a ta  on the D ankbaar separated section 
has a slightly higher frequency content, ’’wavsep” applies an internal bandpass fil­
te r whose low-pass frequency was set to 100 kHz. No such filter was applied with 
D ankbaar’s m ethod, and d a ta  consequently have frequencies up to 125 kHz. A sec­
ond noticeable feature is the lower background noise level on the ” wavsep” P section. 
” wavsep” ’s sta tistica l analysis block and velocity filter both help to reduce back­
ground noise. Results from both  sections are very comparable. Diffracted P m ode 
energy is very strong on bo th  sections. Some of the reflected events have a higher 
relative am plitude on the  D ankbaar P  section, but are still present on the ” wavsep” P 
section. T he D ankbaar P section does have a small energy burst at 400 microseconds
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F ig u re  5 .6 : P (bottom ) and S (top) wave mode separated result from figure 5.5. 
Many of the events have been labeled according to numbers shown in tables 5.1 and 
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F ig u re  5.7: Com parison of the ’’wavsep” P wave section (bottom ) and the D ankbaar
P wave section (top). Both processed results were obtained using the d a ta  from shot
record ’105’ shown in figure 5.2
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around trace 256 which is due to F-K wrap-around. The S wa.ve comparison (figure 
5.8) is also sim ilar for both  m ethods, ’’wavsep” removed more of the direct arriving P 
wave energy than  D ankbaar, but unlike D ankbaar failed to  completely remove events
I
’P 5 ’ and ’P 6 ’. Background noise level is again much lower on the ’’wavsep” section. 
T he diffracted S m ode events are very strong on both  sections. Again, a small F-K 
w rap-around noise burst is present on the D ankbaar S section at 400 microseconds 
around trace 256. ’’wavsep” has not out-perform ed D ankbaar on either the P or S 
wave section, but did give very com parable results.
5.3  W ave M o d e  S ep ara tion  R e su lts  and  C om p arison s for C om m on  Shot 
R ecord  ’121 ’ A cq u ired  from  th e  P h y sica l M od el
Figure 5.9 shows the raw common shot d a ta  from source location ’121’. This 
d a ta  set was gathered using the same acquisition param eters and filters used on record 
’105’. D a ta  are displayed w ith a  tim e variant gain of tim e to the 1.5 power. Like 
record ’105’, record ’121’ is equally complex. Since these two shot locations are close 
to  one another, the  labeled events on figure 5.4 and the synthetic on figure 5.3 can 
be referenced to  determ ine the nature of each event on figure 5.9.
” wavsep” was applied to the d a ta  in figure 5.9 using the sam e input param eters 
discussed in section 5.2. The resulting P and S wave sections are shown in figure








F ig u re  5.8: Com parison of the ’’wavsep” S wave section (bottom ) and the Dankbaar
S wave section (top). Both processed results were obtained using the d a ta  from shot
record ’105’ shown in figure 5.2
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F ig u re  5.9: Raw X (bottom ) and Raw Z (top) Com ponents of Shot Record T 21’.
A tim e variant gain of tim e to the power 1.5 has been applied to each component.




F ig u re  5.10: P (bottom ) and S (top) wave m ode separated result of shot record T 21’
applying ’’wavsep” to the d a ta  in figure 5.9. T im e is dis%Dlayed in microseconds.
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reduced. Events on bo th  sections exhibit at least the same continuity as with the 
raw data . Only a  sm all am ount of direct P energy is present on the S wave section. 
T he P wave section is free of S wave energy. S mode diffracted events are particularly  
strong on the  S wave section, and P  mode diffractions are certainly noticeable on the 
P wave section, ’’wavsep” again did a good job of m ode separation.
Figure 5.11 shows a comparison of the P  wave sections generated w ith ” wavsep” 
and D ankbaar. The background noise level is much lower on the P wave ” wavsep” 
section. Some of the reflected and diffracted P wave events on the D ankbaar sec­
tion are of higher am plitude, bu t are still present on the ”wavsep” P section. Both 
m ethods are once again com parable. Figure 5.12 shows a comparison of the S wave 
sections. D irect arriving P energy has been more effectively removed on the ” wavsep” 
section. Diffracted S modes are strong on both sections. Reflections ’86 ’ and ’89’ are 
present on the D ankbaar section but are not on the ’’wavsep” section. These events 
are m issing on the ” wavsep” 8 wave section because an velocity filter with a slope of 
3 sam ple moveout per trace was not specified in the  flow control file. Despite these 
few discrepancies, bo th  sections are very comparable.
5 .4  W ave M o d e  S ep ara tion  R esu lts  and  C om p arison s for C om m on  S h ot  
R eco rd  ’145’ A cq u ired  from  th e  P h ysica l M o d e l












F ig u re  5.11: Com parison of the ’’wavsep” P wave section (bottom ) and the
D ankbaar P wave section (top). Both processed results were obtained using the
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F ig u re  5.12: Com parison of the ’’wavsep” S wave section (bottom ) and the D ankbaar
S wave section (top). Both processed results were obtained using the data  from shot
record ’121’ shown in figure 5.9. T im e is dis%)layed in microseconds.







F ig u re  5.13: Raw X (bottom ) and Raw Z (top) Com ponents of Shot Record ’145’. 
A tim e variant gain of tim e to the  power 1.5 has been applied to each component. 
T im e is displayed in microseconds
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d a ta  set was gathered using the  same acquisition param eters and filters used on record 
T 05’. D a ta  is displayed w ith a  tim e variant gain of tim e to the 1.5 power. Like records 
T 05’ and T 21 ’, record T 4 5 ’ is equally complex. Since all three shot locations are close 
to  one another, the labeled events on figure 5.4 and the  synthetic on figure 5.3 can 
be referenced to determ ine the  nature of each event on figure 5.13. Of all three shot 
records, d a ta  in record ’145’ generally shows the greatest continuity, particularly  on 
later arriving events. Only a few ’b ad ’ traces exist in th is shot record.
” wavsep” was applied to  the d a ta  in figure 5.13 using the sam e input param e­
ters discussed in sections 5.2 and 5.3. The resulting P and S wave sections are shown 
in figure 5.14. The background noise level has once again been greatly reduced botli 
the  P and S wave sections. Besides a small am ount of direct P energy on the S wave 
section, no significant P energy is present on the S wave section. No noticeable S 
wave energy is present on the P wave section. Of the  three shot records, ’’wavsep” 
perform ed the  best on shot record ’145’. Wave modes exhibit the greatest continuity 
and coherency. Reflections and diffractions are very pronounced. This perform ance 
is directly related to  the d a ta  quality.
Figure 5.15 shows a comparison of the P wave sections generated with ’’wavsep” 
and D ankbaar. T he background noise level is once again much lower on the P wave 
’’wavsep” section. Some of the reflected P  wave events on the D ankbaar section are of 
higher am plitude, bu t are still present on the ’’wavsep” P section. Event ’P 5 ’ on the
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F ig u re  5.14: P (bottom ) and S (top) wave m ode separated result of shot record T 45’
by applying ”wavsep” to the d a ta  in figure 5.13. Tim e is displayed in microseconds.
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F ig u re  5.15: Com parison of the ’’wavsep” P wave section (bottom ) and the
D ankbaar P wave section (top). Both processed results were obtained using the
d a ta  from shot record ’145’ shown in figure 5.13. Tim e is displayed in microseconds.
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’’wavsep” section is of lower am plitude th an  on the  D ankbaar P section. Diffracted 
P event ’P 3 ’ is stronger on the  ’’wavsep” section. T he D ankbaar P section does show 
some F-K  w rap-around at 400 microseconds around trace 1 . Both m ethods are still 
very com parable. Figure 5.16 shows a comparison of the S wave sections. Direct P 
energy has been equally suppressed on bo th  sections. Besides the lower background 
noise level on the ” wavsep” S section, bo th  m ethods give sim ilar results. Diffracted 
events are very strong, and the reflected events, w ith the exception of ’S6 ’ and ’SO’ are 
strong and coherent. Once again, a  velocity filter with a slope of 3 sam ple moveoiit 
per trace needs to be applied to identify ’8 6 ’ and ’SO’. Both wave m ode separa­
tors effectively separated modes, suppressing the undesired m ode and consequently 
enhancing the desired mode.
5.5 S u m m ary  o f  P ro cess in g  R e su lts
A new working wave mode separator, ” wavsep” , has been developed to identify 
P and S wave modes. P wave modes are w ritten to  a  new file. D a ta  in th is file are 
v irtually  free of S wave contam ination. S wave modes are sim ilarly w ritten  to another 
new file. D ata  in th is file are predom inately S waves, where any P wave energy present 
has been suppressed, ’’wavsep” has been shown to work very well on acquired constant 
velocity laboratory  data . P  wave contam ination on the S wave sections could very 
likely be due to  the  natu re  of the P wave source. Direct arriving P wave energy
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F ig u re  5.16: Com parison of the ’’wavsep” S wave section (bottom ) and the D ankbaar
S wave section (top). Both processed results were obtained using the data from shot
record ’145’ shown in figure 5.13. T im e is displayed in microseconds.
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was m ost noticeable on the S wave sections for receiver groiijDS on or n ear the sam e 
borehole level as the source. P  wave energy was strongest for these receiver groups, 
’’wavsep” can pull coherent signal out of a significant background noise level. The 
resulting P and S wave m ode separated sections consist of th is coherent signal with 
little  background noise.
’’wavsep” com pared very well w ith D ankbaar when both  techniques were ap­
plied to  three common shot crosshole geom etry physical model d a ta  sets. However, 
” wavsep” did not out-perform  D ankbaar on these constant velocity shot records. The 
F-K  w rap-around eflPects from D ankbaar present on records ’105’ and ’145’ are not 
serious enough problem s to  justify  use of ” wavsep” . D ankbaar’s wave m ode separator 
runs up to 5 tim es quicker than  ”wavsep” , and since com parable results are obtained, 
the additional com puter run tim e is not justifiable. However, keep in m ind th a t the 
” real” earth  is not usually constant velocity. A real test of each m ode separator is to 
applied the processing algorithm s to a complex physical laboratory  model. This will 
be done in chapter 6 .
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C h ap ter  6
Y u cca  M o u n ta in  P h y sica l M o d e l D a ta  W ave M o d e  S ep aration
6.1 T h e  L ab oratory  V ariab le V elocity  Y u cca M o u n ta in  P h y sica l M o d e l
The D ankbaar and ’’wavsep” m ode separation algorithm s give very com pa­
rable results for d a ta  acquired from the constant velocity tunnel physical model. 
D ankbaar’s m ethod would be the preferred algorithm  for such a simple model since 
it runs up to  5 tim es faster on a  scalar com puter and gives sim ilar results. But, 
”wavsep” was specifically designed to  process d a ta  acquired from complex velocity 
m edia. W hile D ankbaar’s technique can operate on variable velocity d a ta  Iby creating 
several constant velocity panels, am plitude variations from panel to panel and edge 
effects from the F-K transform  reduce the effectiveness of the algorithm . Some of 
the effects of F-K  w rap-around have been noted even on the constant velocity mode 
separation, ’’wavsep” does not suffer from these perform ance lim iting artifacts, and 
can be justified as the preferred algorithm  for complex velocity m edia, despite tlie 
increased run tim e.
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Figure 6.1 shows the complex physical model from which 11 shot records of 
a  two com ponent VSP geometry survey were recorded. This model was constructed 
from a lternating  layers of Plexiglas and Lexan. The Plexiglas has a  P wave velocity of 
7300 feet/ second and an S wave velocity of 4200 feet/second. The Lexan has a P wave 
velocity of 5300 feet/second and an S wave velocity of 3000 feet/second. This model 
was constructed to  represent a  proposed cross section of Yucca M ountain, Nevada 
(after Cunningham  1988). This m odel is roughly 8 feet by 4 feet, representing a 1 
to  1000 scale version of the field cross-section. Locations along this model will be 
referenced according to their scaled values. An im aginary vertical borehole seated 
w ith 96 two com ponent piezoelectric transducers/ geophones was located at 4000 feet 
from the  left hand side. The spacing between detectors was 20.8333 feet. This 
corresponds to a  one quarter inch spacing in the lab. The first receiver group is 167 
scaled feet below the surface and the last receiver grouj> is 2146 scaled feet below the 
surface. The black stars along the undulating surface of the model are the 11 source 
locations from which 96 two com ponent common shot records were acquired. The 
first source is a t 2000 scaled feet and the last source is a t 6000 scaled feet. Source 
spacing is scaled 400 feet.
All d a ta  for th is m ulti-source VSP survey were acquired by the au thor and 
Gregg Hofland in partia l fulfillment of their m asters work a t CSM, and work for the 









F igu re  6.1: Schematic of the L aboratory Variable Velocity Yucca M ountain Physical 
Model.
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recorded and stacked in a digitizing oscilloscope, down-loaded to a COMPAQ 386 
via IEEE 488 bus, uploaded to  the Gould 9050, and m anipulated into SEG-Y form at 
using ’’BUILD” . Two microsecond sam pling was used on all acquired shot records. 
D a ta  traces 1024 sam ples in length were stacked 512 tim es in the oscilloscope. An 
analog bandpass filter passing 2 to  125 kHz was applied to each d a ta  trace before 
entering the digitizing oscilloscope. A one quarter inch diam eter P-wave piezoelectric 
crystal transducer m anufactured by Panam etrics was used as the source. O rthogo­
nally oriented one quarter inch diam eter S-wave piezoelectric crystal transducers, also 
m anufactured by Panam etrics, were used as the X and Z com ponent receivers.
Receivers were again placed in the middle of the Plexiglas sheet instead of the 
boundary to  avoid the  boundary condition effects of a free surface, and consequently 
preserve polarization character. The ’’wavsep” m ode separation technicpie outlined 
in chapter 4 and the wave m ode separation technique developed by D ankbaar will 
be applied to  each of the 11 two component common shot records. The results of 
each technique will again be compared. It is again recommended th a t appendix 
D (’’wavsep” users m anual) be referenced before preceding to  the complex plwsical 
m odel com parisons.
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6.2  W ave M o d e  S ep ara tion  R e su lts  for th e  Zero O ffset V S P
Figure 6.2 shows the source-receiver geometry for the VSP acquired at the 
scaled source location 4000 feet. Since the  vertical borehole is also located a t 4000 
feet, th is is a  zero offset VSP. Most of the energy recorded using th is geometry would 
be down-going P and S waves. Some reflections off of the near horizontal layers would 
also be expected, particularly  off of the bottom  of the model. Figure 6.3 shows the 
raw X and Z com ponents of shot record ’4000’. The d a ta  have been scaled with a 500 
microsecond window AGC, and have been plotted using the file m axim um  average 
as the m axim um  trace deflection. All seismic d a ta  in th is chapter are scaled from 
25-125kHz to  remove any DC trace bias and avoid spatial aliasing. Three events 
are m ost obvious on the two sections: direct P, direct S, and a reflection from the 
bo ttom  of the  model. M any lower am plitude events are present which are not visible 
due to the plot scaling. This VSP is much more complex than  any of the constant 
velocity tunnel m odels discussed in the  previous chapter. Since th is is a zero offset 
VSP acquired from a m edium  which is predom inantly horizontally layered, the Z 
com ponent contains m ost of the P  wave energy and the X com ponent contains most 
of the  S wave energy. P and S wave m ode separated sections should then contain 
m any of the  events on the respective Z and X components.








F igu re  6.2: L aboratory  Variable Velocity Yucca M ountain VSP Survey Geometry 
w ith the  Source Located a t 4000 feet (Zero Offset Common Shot Record). Time is 
disi^layed in microseconds.
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F ig u re  6.3: Raw X (bottom ) and Raw Z (top) com ponents of Yucca M ountain VbP
common shot record with the source located at 4000 feet. A 500 microsecond AGC
window has been applied to each com ponent. T im e is displayed in microseconds.
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w idth. T his bandw idth  was used as an input param eter to program  ’’m chan” , which 
designs the m ulti-channel velocity filter coefficients. Figure 6.4 shows an F-K spec­
trum  of the X com ponent. T he X com ponent d a ta  are not spatia lK  aliased. Since 
m ost of the  energy in the X com ponent section is probably S m ode, it is safe to say 
th a t shear waves have a predom inant spectral bandw idth of 25-80 kHz. Figure 6.5 
show an F-K spectrum  of the Z com ponent. The Z com ponent d a ta  are also not 
spatia lly  aliased. Since m ost of the energy in the Z com ponent section is probably P 
mode, it is safe to say th a t compressional waves have a predom inant spectral band­
w idth of 20-110 kHz. All data , P and S, are then spectralK  confined to a 20-110 kHz 
band. The plastic physical model, like the real earth , will a ttenua te  acoustic energy 
as a function of frequency, velocity, and tim e. The further a  seismic wave traA^els in 
the m odel, the lower its overall energy and frequency content. Since the distances 
from the source to  the detector array are the shortest on the zero offset VSP, this 
offset will contain d a ta  w ith the highest frequency content. A velocity filter designed 
for the  spectral character of the zero offset VSP can then be applied to all other offset 
V S P ’s w ithout loss of spectral inform ation. The velocity filter discussed in section 
3.3, whose system ’s response is shown in figure 3.9 will be applied to all the vari­
able velocity Yucca M ountain offset V S P ’s. This sam e velocity filter was applied to 
the crosshole geom etry tunnel model discussed in the previous chapter. T he spectral 
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F ig u re  6.4: F-K spectrum  for the raw X com ponent of Yucca M ountain VSP common 
shot record w ith the source located a t 4000 feet (zero offset).
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F ig u re  6,5: F-K  spectrum  for the raw Z component of Yucca M ountain VSP common 
shot record w ith the source located a t 4000 feet (zero offset).
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about 12 dB /octave, so some inform ation up to the 110 kHz d a ta  spectral lim it will 
be passed.
’’wavsep” was applied to  the zero offset VSP using 7 narrow band velocity 
filters which pass -3, -2, -1, 0, 1, 2, and 3 sam ple moveout per trace. The velocity filter 
has a bandw idth  of 1.15 sam ples per trace, so each velocity filter passes the desired 
m oveout plus or m inus 1.15 sam ple moveout per trace. A near borehole velocity field 
for P  and S waves was constructed from the velocity d a ta  shown in figure 6.2. This 
sam e velocity field was applied via ” wavsep” to all offset V S P’s acquired from the 
Yucca M ountain model w ith the borehole located at 4000 scaled feet. Table D .6 in 
appendix  D.2 shows the param eter set read into ”wavsep” to control the processing 
run. T he wave m ode separated result is shown in figure 6 .6 . Note th a t both P 
and S wave separated sections have been A G C’d w ith a 500 microsecond window 
length to  enhance lower am plitude events. The P  wave separation was m oderately 
successful. The direct P event, and reflected P-P  and reflected S-P events from the 
bo ttom  of the model are m ost pronounced. A P-P  reflection which should be visible, 
beginning a t 200 microseconds of trace 46 and running to 300 microseconds of trace 
18, is absent, ’’wavsep” failed to  identify th is event. The S wave separation was 
only partia lly  successful. The direct S wave is a  very strong event, bu t the direct 
P wave contam inates the S section. The AGC applied to the S wave section may 
not be the  best m eans of scaling. The undesired direct P wave’s large am plitude
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F ig u re  6.6: P (bottom ) and S (top) wave mode separated result of VSP shot record
’4000’ after applying ” wavsep” to the d a ta  in figure 6.3. A 500 microsecond AGC
window has been applied to each section. T im e is dis%Dlayed in microseconds.
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relative to  the direct S wave’s am plitude is an artifact of the scaling, but nevertheless 
should have been b e tte r suppressed by a t least a factor of 2. It is thought th a t since 
a  downward directed P wave source was used, and S wave energy in the downward 
direction is m inim al, due to  the radiation pa ttern  of the source, P wave am plitudes 
will be significantly larger than  S wave am plitudes. P waves contam inating the S wave 
section have been suppressed, but since the P wave am plitudes were very large to begin 
w ith, suppression below the level of the S wave energy could not be accomplished. 
The wave m ode separator, ”wavsep” , gave the worst S wave separation perform ance 
on the zero oflTset VSP data . Large P wave am plitude is believed to be the m ajor 
cause of the poor perform ance. All other constant and variable velocity d a ta  sets 
tested  perform ed considerably be tter for S wave separation.
Figure 6.7 shows the  P wave comparison of the two wave mode separators. 
D ankbaar wave m ode separation of the Yucca M ountain da ta  was accomplished using- 
two velocity panels. From figure 6.2, besides the one th in  Lexan layer in the model, 
the upper half of the borehole is predom inately Plexiglas. Similarly, the lower half of 
the  borehole is predom inately Lexan. D ata  traces 1 through 58 were processed using 
the  Plexiglas P and S wave velocity. Both m ethods have identified the very strong- 
direct arriving P wave. ” wavsep” has, however, identified more up-going P reflections 
th an  D ankbaar, particu larly  the strong P -P  and S-P reflections off of the bottom  of 
the  m odel. Figure 6.8 shows the S wave comparison of the two wave m ode separators.
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F ig u re  6 .7: Com parison of the ’’wavsep” P wave section (bottom ) and the D ankbaar 
P wave section (top). Both processed results were obtained using the d a ta  from shot 
record ’4000’ shown in figure 6.3. A 600 microsecond AGC window has been applied 
to each section. Tim e is displayed in microseconds.
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D ankbaar’s m ethod was unable to identify the  direct arriving S wave. Very little  P 
wave energy has been suppressed in the on the D ankbaar section, ’’wavsep” did 
identify the direct S wave for all traces. The bo ttom  reflector on the S wave sections 
is believed to be a P wave which neither technique could remove. A lthough ” wavsep” 
perform ed poorly on the S wave section, b e tte r overall wave mode separation was 
achieved using ” wavsep” .
6.3  W ave M o d e  S ep ara tion  R e su lts  for th e  Y u cca  M o u n ta in  P h y sica l 
M o d e l V S P ’s for S ou rce L oca ted  on  th e  L eft S id e o f  th e  R ece iver  
B o reh o le
D ata  acquired from 5 offset V S P ’s, and their respective wave mode separated 
results, will be discussed in this section. Referring to the tunnel model in figure 
5.1, source locations for each Yucca M ountain VSP are on the left side of the receiver 
borehole. These locations include d a ta  from shot records ’2000’, ’2400’, ’2800’, ’3200’, 
and ’3600’. These shot locations refer to the horizontal distance of the source from the 
left hand side of the  model. All d a ta  are sam pled at 2 microseconds. Each common 
shot record contains 96 two component receiver groups. The flow param eters shown 
in tab le  D.5 of appendix D.2 were read into ”wavsep” , and used to process each of 
the 5 offset V S P ’s. The same near borehole velocity field discussed in the previous 
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F ig u re  6 .8 : Com parison of the ’’wavsep” S wave section (bottom ) and the D ankbaar 
S wave section (top). Both processed results were obtained using the data  from shot 
record ’4000’ shown in figure 6.3. A 500 microsecond AGC window has been applied 
to each section. T im e is displayed in microseconds.
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previous section, was used for each offset VSP.
Figure 6.9 shows the VSP geom etry for shot location ’2000’. It was expected 
from th is far offset th a t excellent reflections from the near-horizontal layers would 
be recorded. Some m ode converted energy from the vertical fault planes was also 
expected. Figure 6.10 shows the raw X and Z component acquired from shot location 
’2000’. D a ta  in th is record are even more complex than  the zero offset d a ta  shown 
in figure 6.3. Direct P and S waves are very strong arrivals on both components. 
Num erous other down and up-going events are also present. Some source m ultiple S 
wave energy is likely around 600 microseconds of traces 6 through 26 on the X and Z 
com ponents. P  and S wave reflections from the bottom  of the model are visible, as 
well as several mode converted events. One such event is an S-P converted prim ary 
wave visible on the ' X com ponent section. This event begins a t 600 microseconds of 
trace 56 and ends around 675 microseconds of trace 96 .  A  P-S converted prim ary 
m ode is visible on the Z com ponent section. This event begins a t 300 microseconds 
of trace 16 and ends around 400 microseconds of trace 29.
Figure 6.11 shows the ’’wavsep” wave mode separation result when applied to 
the d a ta  from figure 6.10. Both the S-P and P-S converted prim ary modes identified 
in the  previous paragraph have been properly separated. Wave mode separation has 
enhanced several other m ode converted events, particularly  on the S wave section. 
These m ode conversions are believed to  be caused by the direct P and S energy
C O L O % ::icc c i  M iN E S








F ig u re  6.9: L aboratory  variable velocity yucca m ountain VSP survey geometry witlj 
the source located at 2000 feet. Source location is indicated by the star.
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F ig u re  6,10: Raw X (bottom ) and Raw Z (top) com ponents of Yucca M ountain VSP
comm on shot record with the source located a t 2000 feet. A 500 microsecond AGC
window has been applied to each com ponent. T im e is dis^Dlaved in microseconds.
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F ig u re  6 .11 : P (bottom ) and S (top) wave m ode separated result of VSP shot record
’2000’ after applying ”wavsep” to the d a ta  in figure 6.10. A 500 microsecond AGC
window has been applied to each section
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passing through the high angle fault planes, ’’wavsep” has very effectively suppressed 
the direct arriving P  wave energy On the S wave section. A lthough some energy bursts 
are left in place of direct P wave on the S wave section, these bursts have been A G C’d 
in the  presence of low background noise. Thus, their am plitudes are artifacts of the 
scaling. Strong P and S wave direct arrivals exist on the P and S wave sections. Some 
of the  S wave source m ultiple energy is indeed present around 600 microseconds of 
trace 26 on the S section. A strong, coherent P-P reflection from the bottom  of the 
model is shown on the P wave section, and a strong, coherent S-S reflection from a 
reflector near the bo ttom  of the model is shown on the S wave section. Unlike the wave 
m ode separated result of shot record ’4000’, no P wave contam ination is apparent on 
the  processed result of shot record ’2000’. ” wavsep” has done an excellent job of wave 
m ode separation.
Figure 6.12 shows the P wave section comparison for ”wavsep” and Dankbaar. 
D ankbaar wave m ode separation was again accomplished using two constant velocity 
panels, which are discussed in the previous section. The two P wave sections are 
actually  very sim ilar. D ankbaar has sm eared some of the linear events more than 
”wavsep” , particu larly  events between 500 and 600 microseconds around trace 20. 
T his sm earing is believed to  be an artifact of the constant velocity panel. The thin, 
lower velocity, Lexan zone velocity has been approxim ated w ith a Plexiglas velocity. 









F ig u re  6 .1 2 : Com parison of the ’’wavsep” P wave section (bottom ) and the
D ankbaar P wave section (top). Both processed results were obtained using the 
d a ta  from shot record ’2000’ shown in figure 6.10. A 500 microsecond AGC window 
has been applied to each section. T im e is displayed in microseconds.
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which D ankbaar separated a t the incorrect velocity. The largest difference between 
the  two wave m ode separators is apparent w ith the  S wave comparison. This com­
parison is shown in figure 6.13. "wavsep” has done a much be tte r job of suppressing 
the  direct P wave on the S wave section. Beginning a t trace 56 on the D ankbaar S 
section, the  background noise level has increased. The S-S reflection from one of the 
bo ttom  horizontal reflectors is ’shadowed’ by th is noise. This ’noisy’ zone is due to an 
amiDlitude scaling effect which occurs w ith D ankbaar’s m ethod when d a ta  is broken 
into several constant, but different, velocity zones. Several up-going S reflections are 
visible on the ”wavsep” S section between 900 and 1300 microseconds of traces 1 
through 36 which are not present on the D ankbaar section.
Figure 6.14 shows the VSP geom etry for source location ’2400’. Again, many 
reflected events from the near-horizontal reflectors were expected, as well as some 
m ode converted direct energy due to the  fault planes. The raw X and Z com ponents 
for shot ’2400’ are shown in figure 6.15. L ater arriving events are som ewhat more 
’noisy’ than  w ith shot ’2000’, bu t a complex array of reflected events is visible. A 
m ode converted S-P prim ary event begins at 500 microseconds of trace 56 and extends 
to 600 m icroseconds of trace 96. This event is labeled ” A” on figure 6.15. Numerous 
other events are present. The natu re  of m ost of these events, besides the bottom  




F ig u re  6 .13: Com parison of the ’’wavsep” S wave section (bottom ) and the D ankbaar 
S wave section (top). Both processed results were obtained using the d a ta  from shot 
record ’2000’ shown in figure 6.10. A 500 microsecond AGO window has been applied 








F ig u re  6.14: Laboratory  Variable Velocity Yucca M ountain VSP Survey Geometry 
with the  Source Located a t 2400 feet.
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F ig u re  6 .15: Raw X (bottom ) and Raw Z (top) components of Yucca M ountain VSP
common shot record with the  source located at 2400 feet. A 500 microsecond AGC
window has been applied to each-com ponent. Tim e is displayed in microseconds.
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Figure 6.16 shows the result of applying ’’wavsep” to shot record ’2400’. Again, 
bo th  section are displayed w ith an AGC. Direct arriving P wave energy has been 
greatly  suppressed on the S wave section. P-P  and S-S reflections from the deeper 
reflecting horizons appear strong and coherent on the P and S sections. A later 
arriving event a t 1300 microseconds on trace 46 on the P wave appears to be a strong 
S-P reflection. A nother strong P arrival a t 1600 microseconds on trace 46 is apparent, 
bu t its na tu re  is unknown. Com paring the P and S sections, much more P wave energy 
was recorded a t the borehole from source location ’2400’. In any event, ”wavsep” has 
done an effective job of wave m ode separation.
A com parison of the P wave sections generated by appl\dng both  wave mode 
separation techniques is shown in 6.17. All events present on the D ankbaar section 
are also present on the  ”wavsep” section. However, some later arriving reflection 
inform ation is present on the ” wavsep” section and is absent on the D ankbaar section. 
A com parison of the  S wave sections is shown in figure 6.18. Besides the direct arriving 
P wave which was not well suppressed on the D ankbaar S section, both  S sections 
appear sim ilar. Down-going S wave energy around 500 microseconds between traces 
5 and 15 is more coherent on the ”wavsep” section than  D ankbaar. Recall th a t this 
zone is Lexan, and D ankbaar is paneled for Plexiglas velocity through this zone. If 
D ankbaar were paneled for Lexan velocity through th is th in  zone, edge effects from 
F-K  transform ing a  sm all num ber of traces would create ’noisy’ artifacts.
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F ig u re  6.16: P (bottom ) and S (top) wave mode separated result of VSP sliot record
’2400’ after applying ’’wavsep” to  the  d a ta  in figure 6.15. A 500 microsecond AGC







F ig u re  6.17: Com parison of the ’’wavsep” P wave section (bottom ) and the
D ankbaar P wave section (top). Both processed results were obtained using the 
d a ta  from shot record ’2400’ shown in figure 6.15. A 500 microsecond AGC window 








F ig u re  6 .18: Com parison of the ’’wavsep” S wave section (bottom ) and the D ankbaar 
S wave section (top). Both processed results were obtained using the da ta  from shot 
record ’2400’ shown in figure 6.15. A 500 microsecond .AGC window has been applied 
to each section. T im e is displayed in microseconds.
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T he VSP geom etry for source location ’2800’ is shown in figure 6.19. As the 
source gets closer to  the borehole, less m ode converted transm itted  prim ary energy 
would be expected from the high angle faults. Less mode converted reflections would 
also be expected from the near-horizontal layers. Figure 6.20 shows the raw X and Z 
com ponent d a ta  from shot record ’2800’. No S-P more converted prim ary energy is 
obvious. T his can be confirmed by looking a t the wave m ode separated result. A few 
P-S prim ary  conversions can be seen in the  data . The d a ta  character is generally the 
sam e as w ith shot records ’2000’ and ’2400’.
Figure 6.21 shows the wave m ode separated result when ” wavsep” is applied 
to  shot record ’2800’. The resulting P and S wave sections are free of contam inating 
wave modes. T ransm itted  and reflected events are coherent and consistent from trace 
to trace. A com parison of the P sections generated by the two wave m ode separators 
is shown in figure 6.22. The results are very similar. Besides am plitude differences, 
d a ta  character and coherency com pare very closely with both separation techniques. 
One bad trace exists on the ’’wavsep” P wave section. Trace 4 is bad because of a 
corrupt velocity filter file. This file was recreated. Figure 6.23 shows the comparison 
of S wave sections, ’’wavsep” once again outperform ed D ankbaar by more effectively 
suppressing the  direct P wave. The S-S reflection beginning a t 800 microseconds of 
trace 96 is m ore well defined on the  ”wavsep” section. This event’s character is more 







F ig u re  6.19: Laboratory  Variable Velocity Yucca M ountain VSP Survey Geometry
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F ig u re  6 .20: Raw X (bottom ) and Raw Z (top) components of Yucca M ountain VSP
common shot record w ith the source located a t 2800 feet. A 500 microsecond AGC
window has been applied to each com ponent. T im e is displayed in microseconds.
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F ig u re  6 .21: P (bo ttom ) and S (top) wave mode separated result of VSP shot record
’2800’ after applying ” wavsep” to the d a ta  in figure 6.20. A 500 microsecond .A.GC







F ig u re  6 .2 2 : Com parison of the ’’wavsep” P wave section (bottom ) and the
D ankbaar P wave section (top). Both processed results were obtained using the 
d a ta  from shot record ’2800’ shown in figure 6.20. A 500 microsecond AGC window 
has been applied to each section. Tim e is displayed in microseconds.
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F ig u re  6 .23: Com parison of the ’’wavsep” S wave section (bottom ) and the D ankbaar 
S wave section (top). Both processed results were obtained using the d a ta  from shot 
record ’2800’ shown in figure 6.20. A 500 microsecond AGC window has been applied 
to  each section. T im e is displayed in microseconds.
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level. Traces 52 and 53 are bad on the  ’’wavsep” S section due to the polarization 
character of the  arriving energy. Borehole levels 52 and 53 lie a t the level of a 
Plexiglas-Lexan boundary. The wave mode separator was not able to distinguish 
events in th is case because of the boundary condition effects.
T he VSP geom etry for shot location ’3200’ is shown is figure 6.24. The 
corresponding raw X and Z d a ta  com ponents are shown in figure 6.25. D irect and 
bo ttom  reflected energy dom inate both  components. The wave mode separated result 
shown in figure 6.26 confirm th a t m ost of the reflected energy is from the bottom  of 
the model. A strong P wave reflection is generated from the bottom  of the model. 
No consistent S wave reflection is generated from interface between the thin Plexiglas 
and Lexan layers as it was w ith shot records ’2000’, ’2400’, and ’2800’. This is not 
unexpected since the source is close enough to the borehole th a t m ost of the energy 
incident on the  interface will be P wave. The radiation pa ttern  of the source accounts 
for this. Since energy is nearly vertically incident, no mode converted reflection is 
generated from th is interface.
A com parison of the  two wave m ode separation m ethods when applied to shot 
record ’3200’ is shown in figure 6.27. Like shot record ’2800’, the two sections are 
very sim ilar. L ater arriving up-going events on traces 56 through 96 on the ” wavsep” 
section are more enhanced th an  the sam e events on the D ankbaar section. This is 





F ig u re  6 .24: L aboratory  Variable Velocity Yucca M ountain VSP Survey Geometry
w ith the  Source Located at 3200 feet.
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F ig u re  6.25: Raw X (bo ttom ) and Raw Z (top) components of Yucca M ountain VSP
common shot record w ith the source located a t 3200 feet. .A. 500 microsecond AGC
window has been applied to each com ponent. T im e is displayed in microseconds.
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F ig u re  6 .26: P (bottom ) and S (top) wave m ode separated result of VSP shot record
’3200’ after applying ” wavsep” to the d a ta  in figure 6.25. A 500 microsecond .AGC
window has been applied to each section. T im e is displayed in microseconds.
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F ig u re  6 .27: Com parison of the ’’wavsep” P wave section (bottom ) and the
D ankbaar P wave section (top). Both processed results were obtained using the 
d a ta  from shot record ’3200’ shown in figure 6.25. A 500 microsecond AGC window 
has been applied to  each section. T im e is displayed in microseconds.
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and AGC scaling has boosted the am plitude of these events more on the ’’wavsep” 
section. Figure 6.28 shows the S wave com parison of the two wave mode separators. 
Once again, D ankbaar was not able to  remove the direct arriving P wave on the S wave 
section. An S-S reflection olf of the bottom  of the model is visible on both  sections. 
However, traces 54 through 60 on the  D ankbaar section are very ’noisy’, and events 
are difficult to  track through th is zone. T his trace group shows the undesirable F-K 
edge effects and F-K am plitude scaling which occur w ith D ankbaar’s m ethod when 
d a ta  is divided into constant velocity panels.
The VSP geom etry for shot location ’3600’ is shown in figure 6.29. The 
corresponding raw X and Z com ponents of shot record ’3600’ are shown in figure 
6.30. T he wave m ode separated result for this record is shown in figure 6.31. Trace 4 
on the P wave section is noisy again because of a  corrupted velocity filter file. O pera­
to r error is to  blam e for th is glitch. A poorer job of direct P wave removal is shown in 
the S wave section. Recall from section 6.2 th a t the S section from shot record ’4000’ 
also had th is problem . T he AGC scaling makes the am plitude of the direct P wave 
appear larger th an  it really is, bu t b e tte r P wave suppression has been observed on 
shot records ’2000’, ’2400’, ’2800’, and ’3200’. Also recall th a t on shot record ’4000’, 
a  P reflection from the bo ttom  of the  model appeared on the S section. No such P 
reflection exists on the shot record ’3600’ S section.
T he P wave sections generated from both  wave m ode separators using the d a ta
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F ig u re  6.28: Com parison of the ’’wavsep” S wave section (bottom ) and the D ankbaar 
S wave section (top). Both processed results were obtained using the d a ta  from shot 
record ’3200’ shown in figure 6.25. A 500 microsecond AGC window has been applied 





F ig u re  6 .29: L aboratory  Variable Velocity Yucca M ountain VSP Survey Geometry
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F ig u re  6 .30: Raw X (bo ttom ) and Raw Z (top) com ponents of Yucca M ountain
VSP com m on shot record w ith the source located a t 3600 feet. .A. 500 microsecond
AGC window has been applied to each component
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F ig u re  6 .31: P (bottom ) and S (top) wave mode separated result of VSP shot record
’3600’ after applying ” wavsep” to  the d a ta  j n  figure 6.30. A 500 microsecond AGC
window has been applied to each section
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from shot record ’3600’ are shown in figure 6.32. The two sections are once again 
very sim ilar. Several up-going P-P  reflections at 1600 microseconds are visible on the 
”wavsep” P section, bu t are clouded in noise on the D ankbaar section. A comparison 
of the  S wave sections generated from shot record ’3600’ are shown in figure 6.33. 
” wavsep” has still suppressed direct arriving P energy b e tte r than  D ankbaar, although 
b e tte r suppression has been observed w ith other shot records. S wave reflections are 
generally stronger and more coherent on the ’’wavsep” section. This is again due to 
the reduction of the  background noise level. An am plitude scaling problem is gain 
present on the D ankbaar S section below trace 56. Events are difficult to track on this 
section from trace 58 to  70. These events can be tracked on the ”wavsep” section.
6 .4  W ave M o d e  S ep ara tion  R e su lts  for th e  Y ucca M o u n ta in  P h ysica l 
M o d e l V S P ’s for Sou rce  L o ca ted  on  th e  R ig h t S id e o f  th e  R ece iver  
B o reh o le
D ata  acquired from 5 additional offset V S P’s, and their respective wave mode 
separated  results, will be discussed in th is section. These 5 source locations, shown 
on figure 5.1, or on the  right side of the receiver borehole. These locations include 
d a ta  from shot records ’6000’, ’5600’, ’5200’, ’4800’, and ’4400’, where the record
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F ig u re  6 .32: Com parison of the ” wavsep” P wave section (bottom ) and the
D ankbaar P wave section (top). Both processed results were obtained using the 
d a ta  from shot record ’3600’ shown in figure 6.30. A 500 microsecond AGO window 
has been applied to each section. T im e is displayed in microseconds.
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F ig u re  6 .33: Com parison of the  ’’wavsep” S wave section (bottom ) and the D ankbaar 
S wave section (top). Both processed results were obtained using the data  from shot 
record ’3600’ shown in figure 6.30. A 500 microsecond ACC window has been applied 
to each section.
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num ber indicates the  distance from the source to the left hand side of the model. 
All d a ta  are sam pled a t 2 microseconds. Each common shot record contains 96 two 
com ponent receiver groups. The flow param eters shown in tab le  D .6 of appendix D .2 
were read into ”wavsep’% and used to  process each of the 5 offset V S P ’s. The same 
near borehole velocity fleld discussed in the  previous two sections was used for each 
offset VSP. T he sam e velocity filter, also discussed in the  previous two sections, was 
used for each offset VSP.
The VSP geom etry for shot record ’6000’ is shown in figure 6.34. D ata  acquired 
from th is shot location and other shot locations on the right side of the borehole will 
have added com plexity not noticed in shot records on the left side of the borehole: 
fault plane reflections. The geom etry of th is physical model is such th a t down going 
energy could reflect off of the two fault planes on the left side of the borehole. These 
fault plane reflections would also be down going events. Figure 6.35 shows the raw X 
and Z com ponents from shot record ’6000’. D irect arriving P and S waves are com­
plicated w ith m ode converted P-S and S-P energy. Many of these mode conversions 
occur when energy is tran sm itted  through the  high angle fault planes. Fault plane re­
flections, if there are any, cannot be discerned from the raw data . P and S wave mode 
separated  d a ta  are shown in figure 6.36. A very strong S-P converted direct arrival is 
present on the P  section which parallels the direct P arrival. This event is labeled ” A” 






F ig u re  6 .34: L aboratory  Variable Velocity Yucca M ountain VSP Survey Geom etiy
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F ig u re  6 .35: Raw X (bottom ) and Raw Z (top) com ponents of Yucca M ountain
VSP comm on shot record w ith the  source located a t 6000 feet. A 500 microsecond
AGC window has been applied to each component. T im e is displayed microseconds.
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F ig u re  6 .36: P (bo ttom ) and S (top) wave m ode separated result of VSP shot, record
’6000’ after applying ’’wavsep” to  the  d a ta  in figure 6.35. A 500 microsecond AGC
window has been applied to  each section. T im e is displa}^ed in microseconds.
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and the lower Lexan layer, labeled ” B” on figure 6.36, has been strongly enhanced. 
A nother S-P refiection off of the  bo ttom  of the model, labeled ” C” on figure 6.36, 
has also been strongly enhanced. One strange down-going event beginning at 1000 
m icroseconds of trace 96 appears to be an S-P-P event which reflected and mode 
converted off of the  th in  Plexiglas/Lexan interface and then reflected downward off 
of the  interface between the  thick Plexiglas and Lexan layers. Any one of the other 
num erous down-going events could be fault plane reflections, bu t no event can be 
singled out as such a reflection. T he S wave section appears to be absent of P wa\^e 
energy. O ther than  a  P-S prim ary conversion and a  few up-going reflections, no fault 
plane reflection is obvious.
A P wave com parison of the two wave m ode separators using the d a ta  from shot 
record ’6000’ is shown in figure 6.37. The D ankbaar P section is has a considcral^le 
am ount of noise below trace 56. This am plitude scaling problem  is due to a F- 
K transform  scaling m ism atch. Several reflected events present on the ”wavsep” 
P section are m issing on the  D ankbaar section. D ankbaar’s m ethod also failed to 
remove some of the direct S wave energy on the P section which is ju s t below the S-P 
converted prim ary  event on trace 16 through 56. An S wave comparison is siiown 
in figure 6.38. D ankbaar’s S wave section has a  lot of direct P energy th a t was 
not removed. A portion of the  S-P m ode converted prim ary event beginning 525 
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F ig u re  6 .37: Com parison of the ” wavsep” P wave section (bottom ) and tlie
D ankbaar P wave section (top). B oth processed results were obtained using the 
d a ta  from shot record ’6000’ shown in figure 6.35. A 500 microsecond AGC window 
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F ig u re  6 .38: Com parison of the ’’wavsep” S wave section (bottom ) and the D ankbaar 
S wave section (top). B oth processed results were obtained using the d a ta  from shot 
record ’6000’ shown in figure 6.35. A 500 microsecond AGC window has been api)licd 
to each section. T im e is displayed in microseconds.
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are very ’noisy’. T he ’’wavsep” S section is a  much be tter representation of the S 
wave field.
The V SP geom etry for shot record ’5600’ is shown in figure 6.39. The corresponding 
raw X and Z com ponent d a ta  are shown in figure 6.40. These d a ta  do not have the 
best quality, illustra ted  by the  high background noise level. The large up-going reflec­
tion on the  Z com ponent suddenly appears around 46, although it probably originated 
as an S-P bo ttom  reflection. In any case, no reflection inform ation exists between 
traces 48 and 86. Figure 6.41 shows the  wave mode separated of shot record ’5600’.
The poor character of the raw d a ta  has aflfected the perform ance of ” wavsep” . Co­
herent events are still consistent from trace to trace, bu t large gaps of little  reflection 
inform ation exist. ”wavsep” has still perform ed well. No contam inating modes exist 
on either of the  wave m ode separated sections. Figure 6.42 shows the P wave wa\ c 
sections from the two m ode separation m ethods. Again, some direct S wave energy is 
present on the  P wave D ankbaar section. B ut, D ankbaar has pulled more of the large 
am plitude P wave reflection out of the  background noise. The S section comparison 
is shown in figure 6.43. ’’wavsep” is void of the direct P wave which contam inates 
the D ankbaar S section. No obvious fault plane reflections were observed using either 
m ethod.
T he VSP geom etry for shot location ’5200’ is shown in figure 6.44 and the








F ig u re  6 .39: L aboratory  Variable Velocity Yucca M ountain VSP Sur\'ey Geometry
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F ig u re  6.40: Raw X (bo ttom ) and Raw Z (top) com ponents of Yucca M ountain VSP
comm on shot record w ith the source located a t 5600 feet. A 500 microsecond AGC
window has been applied to each com ponent. T im e is displayed in microseconds.
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F ig u re  6.41: P (bo ttom ) and S (top) wave m ode separated result of VSP shot record 
’5600’ after applying ’’wavsep” to the d a ta  in figure 6.40. A 500 microsecond AGC 
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Figure 6.42: Com parison of the "wavsep” P wave section
56 36 16
ottom ) and the
D ankbaar P wave section (top). Both processed results were obtained using the 
d a ta  from shot record ’5600’ shown in figure 6.40. A 500 microsecond .\G C  window 
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F ig u re  6 .43: Com parison of the  ’’wavsep” S wave section (bottom ) and the D ankbaar 
S wave section (top). B oth processed results were obtained using the d a ta  from shot 
record ’5600’ shown in figure 6.40. A 500 microsecond AGC window has been applied 






F ig u re  6 .44: L aboratory  Variable Velocity Yucca M ountain VSP Survey Geom etry
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F ig u re  6.45: Raw X (bottom ) and Raw Z (top) com ponents of Yucca M ountain VSP
comm on shot record w ith the source located a t 5200 feet. A 500 microsecond AGC
window has been applied to each com ponent. T im e is displayed in microseconds.
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applying ’’wavsep” to these data  is shown in figure 6.46. Since the direct arriving P 
energy has a large amplitude, other events have been scaled to lower apparent am­
plitude. These other events are difficult to see, but are present. The S wave section 
shows primary P-S mode converted arrivals, and a strong S-S reflection. Overall, 
” wavsep” performed well on these data. The P and S wave mode separation com­
parisons o f ’’wavsep” and Dankbaar, shown in figures 6.47 and 6.48, again show that 
” wavsep” has done a better job of removing contaminating wave modes.
The VSP geometry for shot locations ’4800’ and ’4400’ are shown in figures 
6.49 and 6.54. The corresponding raw X and Z components for shot location ’4800’ are 
shown in figure 6.50. The corresponding raw X and Z components for shot location 
’4400’ are shown in figure 6.55. Wave mode separated P and S sections, using 
”wavsep” , are shown for shot location ’4800’ in figure 6.51. Wave mode separated 
P and S sections for shot location ’4400’ are shown in figure 6.56. Dankbaar and 
” wavsep” comparisons for shot locations ’4800’ and ’4400’ are respectively shown in 
figures 6.52, 6.53, 6.57, and 6.58. Little up-going reflection information is on any of 
ft, 5 the wave-m ôdè’separated sections. This is due to the nature of the raw data and tlie 
geometry of the VSP, DÉnkbaar has once again failed to remove several contamina ting 
wave modes.
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F ig u re  6.46: P (bottom) and S (top) wave mode separated result of VSP shot record
’5200’ after applying ’’wavsep” to the data in figure 6.45. A 500 microsecond .AGC
































Figure 6.47: Comparison of the ’’wavsep” P wave section (bottom) and the
Dankbaar P ^vave section (top). Both processed results were obtained using the 
data  from shot record ’5200’ shown in figure 6.45. A 500 microsecond .AGC window 
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F ig u re  6.48: Comparison of the ” w^avsep” S wave section (bottom) and the Dankl^aar 
S wave section (top). Both processed results were obtained using the data from shot, 
record ’5200’ shown in figure 6.45. A 500 microsecond AGC window has been applied 






F ig u re  6.49: Laboratory Variable Velocity Yucca Mountain VSP Survey Geometry
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F ig u re  6.50: Raw X (bottom) and Raw Z (top) components of Yucca Mountain VSP
common shot record with the source located at 4800 feet. A 500 microsecond AGC




F ig u re  6.51: P (bottom) and S (top) wave mode separated result of VSP shot record
’4800’ after applying ”wavsep” to the data  in figure 6.50. A 500 microsecond .A.GC
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F ig u re  6.52: Comparison of the ’’wavsep” P wave section (bottom) and tiie
Dankbaar P wave section (top). Both processed results were obtained using the 
da ta  from shot record ’4800’ shown in figure 6.50. A 500 microsecond AGC window 
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F ig u re  6.53: Comparison of the ”wavsep” S wave section (bottom) and the Dankl^aar 
S wave section (top). Both processed results were obtained using the data from shot 
record ’4800’ shown in figure 6.50. A 500 microsecond AGO window has been applied 




F ig u re  6.54: Laboratory Variable Velocity Yucca Mountain VSP Survey Gcomcti}








F ig u re  6.55: Raw X (bottom) and Raw Z (top) components of Yucca Mountain VSP
common shot record with the source located at 4400 feet. A 500 microsecond ACC
window has been applied to each component. Time is displayed in microseconds.
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F ig u re  6.56: P (bottom ) and S (top) wave mode separated result of VSP shot record
’4400’ after applying ”wavsep” to the data in figure 6.55. A 500 microsecond AGC
window has been applied to each section. Time is displayed in microseconds.
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F ig u re  6.57: Comparison of the ’’wavsep” P wave section (bottom) and the
Dankbaar P wave section (top). Both processed results were obtained using the 
data  from shot record ’4400’ shown in figure 6.55. A 500 microsecond .A.GC window 
has been applied to each section. Time is displayed in microseconds.
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F ig u re  6.58: Comparison of the ’’wavsep” S wave section (bottom) and the Dankbaar 
S wave section (top). Both processed results were obtained using the data  from sliot, 
record ’4400’ shown in figure 6.55. A 500 microsecond AGC window has been applied 
to each section. Time is displayed in microseconds.
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6.5 Sum m ary o f P rocessing  R esu lts
Two im portant points must be considered when choosing which wave mode 
separation technique to use: how well does it work and how fast does it get the jol) 
done. D ankbaar’s method runs faster than ’’wavsep” for a given data set, and gives 
good results on simple velocity models. Dankbaar’s method also gives reasonably 
good results on some complex velocity model data  sets. However, some data  sets 
acquired from complex velocity models did not give good results when processed 
using Dankbaar’s technique. Many of the Dankbaar wave mode separated data sets 
which were acquired from the right side of the Yucca Mountain physical model suffered 
from incorrect amplitude scaling and insufficient suppression of undesired wave modes. 
This was particularly true with undesired P wave energy on the Dankbaar S wave 
sections, hhc ’ wavsep” and Dankbaar wave mode separators gave comparable results 
when applied to constant velocity physical model data, ’’wavsep” gave overall superior 
results when applied to variable velocity physical model data. Resulting P and S war e 
sections were generally free of contaminating modes. Wave train character of the raw 
da ta  was not phase distorted by ’’wavsep” , and the events P and S wave sections are 
very consistent from trace to trace. In many cases, coherent events buried in noise 




7.1 A N ew  W ave M ode Separation  Technique
A means of wave mode separation should be used if data  are to be processed 
using a reverse time migration algorithm tha t employs a scalar wave equation. A 
new wave mode separation approach has been developed and applied to constant and 
variable velocity physical model data. This approach gave comparable results with 
D a n k b a a rm e th o d  when applied to data  acquired from the constant velocity physi­
cal model. This new approach gave better results than with Dankbaar when applied 
to data  acquired from the complex velocity Yucca Mountain physical model. A good 
wave mode separation technique is needed in addition to a reverse time migration algo­
rithm  to correctly process the field da ta  scheduled to be acquired at Yucca Mountain, 
Nevada in W inter 1991. The results of this new wave mode separation approach are 
very promising, making this technique a good candidate for use in processing the held 
data.
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P-wave sections which were generated by the new wave mode separation tech­
nique were generally more noise free than the resulting S-wave sections. The S-wave 
sections, particularly on the near-zero-offset V SP’s, contained contaminating P-wave 
energy. The reason for this contamination is two-fold. First, P-wave amplitudes 
of direct and reflected events were greater than direct arriving and reflected S-wave 
events. The wave mode separator was not always able to completely suppress these 
P-wave events in the case where only S-waves were desired. This was particularly true 
with the near-zero-offset V SP’s, where P-wave energy dominated the seismograms. 
Second, the high P-wave amplitudes on the S-wave sections are also due to the po­
larization character of the raw data. This suggests either a data  quality problem or a 
lim itation of the wave mode separator. Although a detailed polarization analysis was 
not conducted on the Yucca Mountain physical model, it is suspected that P-waves 
were more linearly polarized than S-waves. If this is true, P-wave amplitudes were 
still significantly decreased in the case where S-waves were desired, but so were poorly 
polarized S-waves. S-wave amplitudes in the resulting S-wave section have then been 
reduced to the same order of magnitude as the P-waves.
The new wave mode separation technique could readily be applied to the 
Yucca Mountain field data  assuming that all borehole geophone groups ha,ve the 
same system ’s response. This thesis has been designed in part as a users manual 
which can guide the user through the steps necessary to wave mode separate data
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using programs ’’mchan” , ’’setup” , and ’’wavsep” . Consult the users manuals in the 
appendicies for specific information on each of these programs.
7.2 A n other N ew  W ave M ode Separation Technique?
Projecting data  orthogonal to the noise vector has proven to be successful in 
enhancing signal by reducing noise, ’’wavsep” employs this concept in one of its three 
operational blocks, and is discussed in section 4.2. The Dankbaar method does not 
implement this idea, but can easily be modified to do so. Dankbaar uses as its input, 
inline two component data  Uh (z ,t) and (z ,t). These data  are two-dimensional fast 
Fourier transformed into wavenumber, fc, frequency, / ,  space, giving horizontal and 
vertical displacements Uh {k, f )  and {k, / ) .  These displacements can be expressed 
in term s of the incident P and S wave energy,
Uv{k , f )  =  Pin{k , f ) s i n{Qp)  +  (fc,/ )  cos (0  J  ,
Uh{k , f )  = P i n { k J ) c o s { e p )  +  Si n{ k , f ) s i n{ Q^ ) ,  (7.1)






Eq. (7.1) can be re-written to express Uh{k , f )  and Uv ( k , f )  in terms of incident 
angles perpendicular to the noise vector. This is shown in eq. (7.3).
Uv{k , f )  = Pi n{k , f ) s i n{ Bs )  +  Sin{k,  f )  cos (Qp) ,
Uh{k , f )  = Pin{k, f )cos{Qs)  +  Si n{k , f ) s i n{ Op) ,  (7.3)
This equation is not theoretically exact, but will achieve the same signal enhancement
used in ’’wavsep” by reducing the noise level. Solving eq. (7.3) for Pin and gives
eq. (7.4).
=  ( co .0 ,c o .0 . - ° . m 0 , . m 0 j  -  C, (fc./ )  «n0..}7 1 )
Applying the P wave equation to all ( f , k )  values such tha t abs > Vp and 
inverse transforming the result will yield an estimate of the P wave field. Similarly, 
applying the S wave equation to all ( / ,  k) values such that abs > % and inverse 
transforming the result will yield an estimate of the S wave field. P and S wave 
field estimates using this slightly different approach should give improved results o\^er
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D ankbaar’s original implementation.
The results of this new approach and the standard Dankbaar approach could be 
further improved on data  acquired from complex velocity media by using overlapping 
constant velocity panels. Linear interpolation could also be applied to any traces 
used to pad the data  to the nearest radix index. This trace padding would be applied 
before the F-K transform.
Both the Dankbaar wave mode separation variation and the technique ]ue- 
sented in this investigation show promise as wave mode separators. Considerable 
testing of ”wavsep” was accomplished in this thesis, and this algorithm is ready for 
field processing. The Dankbaar variation is deserving of further investigation. With 
the exception of the statistical analysis block present in the new method, which has 
shown to significantly suppress background noise, the Dankbaar variation could pro- 
vide event more promise as a mode separator.
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A ppendix  A
U sers M anual for Program s ’’B U IL D ” and ’’T A P E IO ”
A .l  Sum m ary and acknow ledgem ents
Two software packages have been developed to aid seismic data  manipulation 
so tha t laboratory generated VSP and crosshole data  can be converted and written 
as general SEG-Y discfiles and subsequent 9 track magnetic tapes. These modules 
were specifically developed for use by Dr. A. Balch and his vertical seismic profiling 
research group. The group’s efforts are directed at site evaluation for a. nuclear waste 
repository at Yucca Mountain, Nevada: USGS- SIP-g (Characterization of Percolation 
in the Unsaturated Zone: Surface-based Borehole Investigations). Funding for this 
software development was provided by the W ater Resources Division of the United 
States Geological Survey.
A version of the program which manipulates laboratory ASCII file data  into 
SEG-Y format resides on the Colorado School of Mines’ VAX 8600 and Gould 9750 
mainframes. The program which writes these data  to tape is only resident on the
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VAX 8600. A vertical seismic profiling package called ’’VSEIS” is resident on the 
Gould, and will perform disc to magnetic tape data  transfer. As a result, SEG-Y 
form atted data  can be created and archived on either mainframe.
Those wanting to use these packages must first find a way of transferring ASCII 
form atted seismic data  from the laboratory to mainframe. Communication protocol 
software programs like KERMIT and FT P have proven successful in transferring free 
format ASCII or binary data  files, from a microcomputer to mainframe. Typically, tlie 
da ta  sets are very large and should be placed in the ’’scratch” area of the mainframe 
tem porarily before transferring to tape. FT P is a much faster transfer program, but 
can only be run if the microcomputer is connected to a mainframe via. ethernet card. 
KERMIT, although slow and unpredictable, only requires a serial port connection to 
a mainframe.
The end result of executing the data  transfer and form atting software will be 
a complete SEG-Y discfile and magnetic tape with a 3200 byte tape identification 
header, 400 byte reel identification header and a 240 byte trace identification header 
preceding each trace. D ata values within each trace will be in SEG-Y standard, 4 byte 
IBM 360 floating point, format. The tape identification header will be in EBCDIC 
notation.
All programming and testing for these modules was performed by the author, 
while a graduate student at the Colorado School of Mines, employed by the Water
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Resources Division of the USGS. The Computing Center staff was very helpful iroiiing- 
out many programming bugs, and their assistance is appreciated.
A .2 In trod uction  to  SE G -Y  form at
SEG-Y is an exploration industry magnetic tape format standardization de­
veloped by many corporate representatives through the Society of Exploration Geo­
physicists. This format and others like it are thought to be good ways of digitally 
storing seismic raw field data  and processed information. Barry, et al. presented this 
standardization in Geophysics, v. 40. D ata are stored on nine track tapes and consist 
of a series of flux reversals interpreted as ones and zeroes. Seismic line geometry, 
recording param eters, processing history, and trace identifier fields can all be stored 
in the vcji»' 'dyufilication headers available with this format. An adaptation of the 
general SEG-Y format will be used to store the data  acquired in the lab. This modi­
fication will allow VSP geometry fields and laboratory quality assurance parameters 
to be specified.
Three types of header blocks exist on a SEG-Y tape: tape identification header, 
reel identification header, and trace identification header. The tape identification 
header consists of 3200 bytes of character information stored in EBCDIC format. 
There is only one such header per tape which precedes all other information. The 
information stored in this block can be in an arbitrary arrangement. A sample block,
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as would be read by the form atting program, is shown in figure A.I. There are 40 
lines of information each containing 80 characters per line. There is also only one 
reel identification header per tape which immediately follows the tape identification 
header. This header contains a combination of 2 and 4 byte integer fields. There is 
an inter-block tape gap between these two headers. The 400 byte reel identification 
header consists of 2 and 4 byte integer fields corresponding to recording parameters. 
The reel identification header block setup is shown in figure A.2. Bytes 3201-3260 
follow the standard SEG-Y format. Bytes 3261-3600 have been designated for op­
tional use. Some of these ’’optional use” fields contain additional laboratory recording 
parameters.
The trace identification header is a 240 byte block preceding each trace, con­
taining line geometry and trace identifier fields 2 and 4 bytes in length. The trace 
identification header block setup is shown in figure A.3. There is another inter-block 
tape gap between these two headers. The recorded data  immediately follows the trace 
identification header. There is no block gap between the trace identification header 
and the data. Each trace has a corresponding trace identification header, and there is 
an inter-block tape gap between each trace/identification header group. All accpiired 
laboratory da ta  will be written according to the formats in the figures previously 
cited.
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C l CLIENT: USGS LINE NAME: YUCCA MOUNTAIN 
C2 LINE: 1001 DAY START OF REEL: AUG 16,1989
C3 REEL#: 1001 SERIAL NO: N/A
C4 TRACES/REC: 100 AUX TRACES/REC: 0 
C5 SAMPLE INTERVAL: 400 n s  SAMPLES/TRACE: 5120 
C6 RECORDING FORMAT: SEG-Y (GENERAL)
C7 SAMPLE CODE: FLOATING POINT
C8 GAIN TYPE: FIXED
C9 FILTERS: BANDPASS 2 -1 0 0 ,0 0 0  Hz
CIO SLOPE (24) (24) dB/OCTAVE
C l 1 SOURCE TYPE: P-WAVE SOURCE SPACING: 400 FT.
C l2 PATTERN: VERTICAL ARRAY
C13 PHONE TYPE: S-WAVE PHONE SPACEING: 20.83 FT.
C14 TRACE SORTED BY: RECORD 
C IS AMPLITUDE RECOVERY: NONE 
CIS
C17 INFORMATION RECORDED ON THIS REEL IS LABORATORY,
C l8 TWO COMPONENT, PHYSICAL MODEL DATA.
C l 9
C20 YUCCA MOUNTAIN LABORATORY MODEL - VARIABLE VELOCITY 
C21 96 RECEIVER GROUPS, 2 COMPONENTS PER GROUP, 1 SHOT 
caa RECORD THIS REEL. FOR MORE INFORMATION ON THE RECORDING cm SY STEM  USED CONSULT DR. A. BALCH.
c a s  THESE DATA ARE BEING USED TO TEST WAVE MODE SEPARATION 
026  AND REVERSE TIME MIGRATION ALGORITHMS. THE X COMPONENT 
C27 DATA IS CONTAINED ON THIS REEL.
028  * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
C29 **** RANZINGER ENTERPRISES INC. @ 1989
C31
C32 ALL DATA WERE COLLECTED BY GREGG HOFLAND AND KURT 
C33 RANZINGER, AND ARE BEING USED TO TEST ALGORITHMS WHICH 
C34 WILL BE USED TO PROCESS MULTI-COMPONENT VSP DATA 
C35 ACQUIRED AT YUCCA MOUNTAIN, NEVADA. ALL WORK IS GEARED 
C36 TOWARDS FRACTURE AND POROSITY EVALUATION OF THE 




F ig u re  A .l :  Sample tape identification header which is read by ’’BUILD” , and is 
written as the SEG-Y EBCDIC header.
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NUMBER OF TRACES PER RECORD 
NUMBER OF AUXILIARY TRACES PER RECORD 
SAMPLING RATE FOR THIS REEL/TAPE 
ORIGINAL SAMPLING RATE (FIELD)
NUMBER OF SAMPLES PER TRACE FOR THIS REEL 
NUMBER OF SAMPLES PER TRACE (ORIGINAL) 
DATA FORMAT CODE (1-FOUR BYTE FLOATING) 
CDP FOLD (SURFACE SEISMIC DATA ONLY)
TRACE SORTING CODE (1-AS RECORDED)
VERTICAL SUM CODE
SOURCE STARTING SWEEP FREQUENCY
SOURCE ENDING SWEEP FREQUENCY
SOURCE SWEEP LENGTH
SOURCE SWEEP TYPE (1-LINEAR, 4-OTHER)
BLANK FIELDS
AMPLITUDE RECOVERY METHOD (1-NONE) 
MEASUREMENT SYSTEM (2-FEET)
BLANK FIELDS
PULSE GENERATOR REPETITION RATE (Hz)
PULSE GENERATOR PULSE DURATION 
SIGNAL USED TO ENERGIZE SOURCE (1-PULSE) 
AUXILIARY CHANNEL #  OF ENERGYIZING SIGNAL 
SAMPLE LENGTH OF ENERGIZING SIGNAL 
BLANK FIELD
SOURCE IDENTIFICATION # (SERIAL #)
X RECEIVER IDENTIFICATION #
Z RECEIVER IDENTIFICATION #
Y RECEIVER IDENTIFICATION #
BLANK FIELDS
*NEAR X VALUE IN MIGRATION IMAGING WINDOW 
T A R  X VALUE IN MIGRATION IMAGING WINDOW 
*NEAR Z VALUE IN MIGRATION IMAGING WINDOW 
T A R  Z VALUE IN MIGRATION IMAGING WINDOW 
*X GRID SPACING 
*Z GRID SPACING 
BLANK FIELDS
* - MIGRATION IMAGING PARAMETERS DISCUSSED IN GREGG HOFLAND’S 
MASTERS THESIS #3707
F ig u re  A .2 : Reel identification header block setup used for SEG-Y files created from 
data  acquired in the physical modeling acoustics laboratory.
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BYTE #’s FIELD EXPLANATION
0001 -0004  TRACE SEQUENCE #  W/l LINE
0 0 0 5 -0 0 0 8  TRACE SEQUENCE #  W/l TAPE/REEL
0 0 0 9 -0 0 1 2  FIELD RECORD #  (SO URCE #)
0 0 1 3 -0 0 1 6  TRACE #  W/l RECORD
0 0 1 7 -0 0 2 0  ENERGY POINT SO URCE #
0 0 2 1 -0 0 2 4  LEVEL ENSEMBLE #
0 0 2 5 -0 0 2 8  TRACE #  W/l LEVEL ENSEMBLE
0 0 2 9 -0 0 3 0  TRACE ID. CODE (SEISMIC DATA SORTING)
0031 -0032  #  OF TRACES STACKED FOR THIS TRACE
0 0 3 3 -0 0 3 4  BLANK FIELD
0 0 3 5 -0 0 3 6  DATA U SE (1-PRODUCTION, 2-TEST) I
0 0 3 7 -0 0 4 0  DEPTH OF WELL STATION WRT LOG DATUM |
0 0 4 1 -0 0 4 4  DEPTH OF WELL STATION WRT SEIS. DATUM
0 0 4 5 -0 0 4 8  DEPTH OF WELL STATION WRT ORD. DATUM
0 0 4 9 -0 0 5 2  SURFACE STATION ELEV. WRT ORD. DATUM
0 0 5 3 -0 0 5 6  SE IS. DATUM ELEV. AT SURFACE WRT ORD.
0 0 5 7 -0 0 6 0  SE IS . DATUM ELEV. AT SURFACE WRT SEIS.
0 0 6 1 -0 0 6 8  BLANK FIELDS
0 0 6 9 -0 0 7 0  SCALAR APPLIED TO FIELDS 33-60
0 0 7 1 -0 0 7 2  SCALAR APPLIED TO FIELDS 73-88
0 0 7 3 -0 0 7 6  SUR FACE X COORDINATE (EASTING) FT.
0 0 7 7 -0 0 8 0  SURFACE Y COORDINATE (NORTHING) FT.
0081  -0084  DOWNHOLE SE N SO R  X COORD (EASTING) FT.
0 0 8 5 -0 0 8 8  DOWNHOLE SE N SO R  Y COORD (NORTHING) FT.
0 0 8 9 -0 0 9 0  COORD UNITS (1 -LENGTH, 2-ARC SECO NDS)
0 0 9 1 -0 0 9 2  WEATHERING VELOCITY
0 0 9 3 -0 0 9 4  SUB-WEATHERING VELOCITY
009 5 -0 1 0 8  BLANK FIELDS
0 1 0 9 -0 1 1 0  DELAY RECORDING TIME (u-SE C S)
011 1 -0 1 1 4  BLANK FIELD
0 1 1 5 -0 1 1 6  NUMBER OF SAM PLES IN THIS TRACE
0 1 1 7 -0 1 1 8  TRACE SAM PLE INTERVAL (NANO -SECS)
0 1 1 9 -0 1 2 0  GAIN TYPE OF INSTRUMENTS (1-FIXED)
0 1 2 1 -0 1 2 2  INSTRUMENT GAIN CONSTANT (USUALLY 1)
0 1 2 3 -0 1 2 6  BLANK FIELD
0 1 2 7 -0 1 2 8  STARTING SW EEP FREQUENCY (Hz)
0 1 2 9 -0 1 3 0  ENDING SW EEP FREQUENCY (Hz)
0131 -0132  SW EEP LENGTH IN u-SE C S
0 1 3 3 -0 1 3 4  SW EEP TYPE (1-LINEAR, 4-OTHER)
0 1 3 5 -0 1 4 0  BLANK FIELDS
0 1 4 1 -0 1 4 2  ALIAS FILETER FREQUENCY (Hz)
0 1 4 3 -0 1 8 0  BLANK FIELDS
0 1 8 1 -0 1 8 2  ROOM TEMP AT RECORDING TIME (FAHR.)
0 1 8 3 -0 2 0 0  BLANK FIELDS
0 2 0 1 -0 2 0 4  NEAR X IN MIGRATION IMAGING WINDOW (FT)
0 2 0 5 -0 2 0 8  FAR X IN MIGRATION IMAGING WINDOW (FT)
0 2 0 9 -0 2 1 2  NEAR Z IN MIGRATION IMAGING WINDOW (FT)
0 2 1 3 -0 2 1 6  FAR Z IN MIGRATION IMAGING WINDOW (FT)
0 2 1 7 -0 2 2 0  X GRID SPACING IN MIGRATION WINDOW (FT)
0 221 -0 2 2 4  Z GRID SPACING IN MIGRATION WINDOW (FT)
0 2 2 5 -0 2 4 0  BLANK FIELDS
F ig u re  A .3: Trace identification header block setup used for SEG-Y files created 
from da ta  acquired in the physical modeling acoustics laboratory.
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A .3 Softw are D iscussion
Two programs have been developed for the purpose of creating SEG-Y format­
ted discfiles and writing the files to 9 track magnetic tape: ’’BUILD” and ’’TAPEIO” . 
’’BUILD” will read ASCII form atted seismic data  files which reside on the VAX 8600 
or Gould 9050 mainframes and add a series of param eter files which contain the sur­
vey geometry and recording parameters. ’’BUILD” .will then internally manipulate 
the da ta  and parameters, and output a binary formatted SEG-Y discfile. This discfile 
can be read by the VSEIS (Spectrum Geophysical Services) package, the wave mode 
separator, the reverse time migration algorithm, and several other programs devel- 
oped by graduate students under Dr. A. Balch. ’’TAPEIO” is a magnetic tape device 
driver resident on the VAX 8600 only, which can write SEG-Y discfile information to 
tape. It can also copy SEG-Y tapes and write SEG-Y information from tape to disc. 
The VSEIS package is resident on the Gould, and can be used for all tape reading, 
writing, and copying.
All ASCII formatted seismic da ta  for a given survey must reside on the VAX 
or Gould before ’’BUILD” can be run. D ata can be transferred from the laboratory 
microcomputer to either mainframe using KERMIT or FTP. Both of these programs 
are file transfer protocol packages with error checking capabilities. FTP functions are 
much quicker than KERMIT, but requires an ethernet connection first. Operation 
instructions for KERM IT and FT P will follow.
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Each input ASCII file must contain information for only one trace. Eacli file 
must also be in the format which is written by the TEKTRONIX ’’GURU” package. 
’’GURU” resides on the acoustic laboratory’s COMPAQ 386, and is being used to 
control output form the oscilloscope to the COMPAQ. ’’GURU” writes a. header at the 
beginning of each file which contains information about the digitizing oscilloscope’s 
recording settings, particularly the sampling rate and channel sensitivity. ’’GPIRU” is 
used to gather the stacked data  from the oscilloscope and write a file containing the 
recorded/ stacked data. Figure A.4 shows the first several lines of a sample ASCII file 
create by ’’GURU” . The first line contains the header information. The remaining 
lines contain integer form atted data  information. D ata values range from -16,384 ... 
16,384, allowing a peak to peak resolution of 1 part in 32,768. The integer values arc 
automatically converted to real numbers by ’’BUILD” .
” GURU” uses a file naming convention when it writes da ta  to the COMPAQ. 
D ata which has been uploaded to the VAX or Gould must retain the same file nam­
ing convention in order for ’’BUILD” to function properly. All VSP and crosshole 
geometry surveys were acquired using a  numerically increasing file extension, which 
corresponded to increasing borehole depths. ’’BUILD” will search for files according 
to the following file convention:
{ file prefix} .{ receiver number)
” GURU” ’s default file prefix is ’’WAV11401” , however the user can modify this prefix.
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F ig u re  A .4: Sample da ta  file illustrating the format of da ta  transferred from the 
Tektronix 11401 digitizing oscilloscope to the COMPAQ 386 using ’’GURU” .
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The extension depends on the borehole level. For example, if the prefix has been des­
ignated as ”2000x” , corresponding to the X component of the source located as a 2000 
foot offset from the borehole, the file ”2000x.010” corresponds to the source/receiver 
pair for the 10th  receiver down the borehole and the source at the 2000 foot offset 
from the borehole.
The starting  extension, ending extension, and the extension increment num­
bers can be specified when ’’BUILD” is run. Once these parameters have been en­
tered, ’’BUILD” checks for the existence of the corresponding input files, and flags 
those which have not been found. Unless all files have been found, program execution 
will halt. Recall th a t a header record exists in each input file, and contains recording 
settings used by the Tektronix 11401 digitizing oscilloscope which were transferred 
to the COMPAQ using ’’GURU” . ’’BUILD” will read the number of samj^les per 
trace and the oscilloscope’s channel voltage sensitivity from this header. The channel 
sensitivity is converted to a scaling factor which will be applied to all traces in the 
survey. This way, all recorded data  is relative amplitude. Since the oscilloscope has 
a maximum of 14 bit resolution using internal stacking capabilities, and at least this 
much accuracy is needed, the channel sensitivity should be set so that the maximum 
continuous mode peak-to-peak trace amplitude fills the scopes window. Thus, the 
greatest resolution is attained. ’’BUILD” applies the necessary scaling so that am­
plitudes from trace to trace are consistent. Once all files corresponding to a single
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shot record have been read, the rescaled data is dumped to a temporary ’’shot” file 
in binary format (unformatted). This file is temporary, and does not contain SEG-Y 
header information. Each trace in this file is preceded by the number of samples for 
the given trace. If the program finds no problems with the tem poraiy file writing pro­
cedure, execution continues and the SEG-Y discfiles can be written from information 
in the tem porary file(s) and the param eter files.
’’BUILD” requires three input param eter files in addition to the seismic data: 
a file containing the EBCDIC header; a second file containing the recording param­
eters and geometry; and a third file which tells ’’BUILD” where to look for input 
data, the EBCDIC header file, and the recording param eter/ geometry file. ” BUILD” 
specifically reads the location for the input param eter files, and directory paths for the 
input ASCII da ta  and output SEG-Y file(s) from this third file. The third file must 
be named ”directories.dat” , and must reside in the directory from which ’’BUILD” 
is being executed. The first line of this file contains the full path specification to the 
file containing the EBCDIC header information shown in figure A.I. The second line 
of this file contains the full path specification to the file containing the line geome­
try information. A sample geometry file is shown in figure A.5. All entries are self 
explanatory and can be modified to suit individual needs. In this sample geometry 
file, one shot record is assumed. There are 10 traces in this record, 5120 data sam­
ples per trace, sampled at 400 nanoseconds. The identification numbers associated
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RECORDINQ PARAMETERS
TRACES PER RECORD 
AUXILLARY TRACES PER RECORD 
SAMPLING RATE (NANOSECONDS) 
NUMBER OF SAMPLES PER TRACE 






STARTING SWEEP FREQUENCY 
ENDING SWEEP FREQUENCY 
SWEEP LENGTH (MICROSECONDS) 
SWEEP TYPE (1-UNEAR)
PULSE GENERATOR FREQUENCY (HERTZ)
PULSE GENERATOR PULSE DURATION (MICROSECOWS)
SIGNAL USED TO ENERGIZE SOURCE (1-PULSE) 
AUXILLARY CHANNEL « OF ENERQYQ3NQ SIGNAL 
SOURCE IDENTIFICATION •
NUMBER OF TRACES VERTICALLY STACKED 






ALIAS FILTER FREQUENCY (HERTZ*1000) 
ALIAS RLTER CUTOFF SLOPE (dBK3CTAVE)
100
24
YEAR DATA RECORDED 1989
DAY OF YEAR 238
HOUR OF DAY 12




LOG DATUM (RELATIVE TO KELLY BUSHING) 4924
SEISMIC DATUM 4924
ORDNANCE DATUM (RELATIVE TO SEA LEVEL) 4924
RECEIVER PARAMETERS
NUMBER OF RECEIVER GROUPS 10
NUMBER OF COMPONENTS 2
RECmVEA IDENTIFICATION r «  107832
@#EM. DEPTH BELOW DOWNHOLE X DOWNHOLE Y GROUP GEOPHONE
GROUP LOG DATUM SURFACE SURFACE HORIZONTAL
M (FEET) DEVIATION DEVIATION DEVIATION
01 -451 0 0 0
02 -472 0 0 0
03 49 2 0 0 0
04 •613 0 0 0
05 •634 0 0 0
06 -555 0 0 0
07 ■676 0 0 0
08 ■697 0 0 0
09 ■617 0 0 0
10 ■638 0 0 0
SOURCE PARAMETERS
FIELD SOURCE SOURCE SUR. ELEV. SHOT DEP. SUB- SHOT
REC X Y WRTORD. WRT WEATH WEATH FILE
« COORD COORD DATUM ELEV. VEL VEL. NAME
01 5000 ^468 7600 7600 •YM3’
F ig u re  A .5; Sample recording param eter/geom etry file which ” BUILD" uses to 
write information into the reel and trace identification headers of the SEG-Y data file 
generated from laboratory data.
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with the source and receivers is the actual serial numbers on the PANAMETRICS 
transducers. The third line of the directories file contains the input file directory. 
The fourth and final line of this file contains the output SEG-Y file directory. All 
input files must exist in the proper directory. None of the designated output files can 
exist in the output file directory. Provided tha t all information in the geometry file 
is consistent and the ’’shot” file(s) can be created without error, a SEG-Y discfile is 
generated without any further user interaction.
If ’’BUILD” was run on the VAX 8600, the SEG-Y discfile can be now be 
w ritten to tape using ’ TAPEIO” . ’’TAPEIO” will perform a significant amount of 
error checking to make sure tha t the tape device is working and the information is 
being written correctly. Very little user interface is required for this program. If 
’’BUILD” was run on the GOULD 9050, the SEG-Y discfile can now be written to 
tape using the ’sou t’ program option in ’’VSEIS” . Details on operation of ’sout’ are 
available in the ’’VSEIS” users manual. The resulting SEG-Y tape can be read by any 
industry seismic data  processing package. Figure A .6 shows how data is sequentially 
written to a 9 track magnetic tape. ’B O T’ stands for a beginning of tape marker. The 
tape drive uses this marker to determine where the data  begins. The first 3200 bytes 
contain the EBCDIC header. Following an inter-block gap (IBG), the next 400 bytes 
contain the reel identification header information. Following another inter-block gap, 
the next block contains the seismic data. This block consists of 240 plus 4 times the
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F ig u re  A .6: Demultiplexed SBG-Y tape format
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number of sample bytes. Another inter-block gap procédés the first data  block. Each 
subsequent d a ta  block, which represents sequential source/ receiver combinations, is 
separated by inter-block gaps. After the last da ta  block, an end of file (EOF) marker 
is w ritten to the tape.
A .4 Softw are U sers M anual
The following seismic da ta  form atting procedure assumes that a Tektronix 
11401 digitizing oscilloscope is connected to an IBM compatible PC via an IEEE 
448 cable; arid is being controlled by the ’’GURU” software package. The program 
’’BUILD” , which creates the SEG-Y discfile, will read the ASCII seismic data  files as 
if they were in ” GURU” format. This format has been previously discussed, and is 
shown in figure A.4.
Once all the seismic da ta  for a given shot record has been acquired and written 
to floppy disk using ’’GURU” , the ASCII trace files can be transferred to the main­
frame. If an IBM compatible PC with an ethernet card and a direct line connection to 
CSM’s computing center ethernet is available, this transfer will be quick. Check this 
system to make sure th a t a working copy of FT P (File Transfer Protocol) exists either 
on a fioppy disk or the hard drive. If the da ta  is to be transferred to the Gould 9050, 
also check the system for a working copy of TAR (UNIX compatible tape archiver). 
TAR will compress multiple files into a single file and transfer time will consequently
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increase significantly. If there is not an ethernet connection to the PC, rather a se­
rial line into the communications port, transfer will need to be accomplished using 
KERMIT, This package is readily available on CSM’s software distribution PC.
Assuming th a t a PC is available with an ethernet card, FTP, and TAR, prepa­
rations can be made to transfer the recorded seismic data  via FTP. It is quickest to 
first copy the laboratory ASCII trace files to the P C ’s hard drive, if one exists. If the 
da ta  is to be transferred to the Gould, TAR should be first used to compress all the 
trace files into a single file. Since FT P requires a user response for each file that is to 
be transferred, less interaction is required to transfer one compressed file containing 
data  for 100 traces than 100 individual trace files. Wild cards can be used with the 
TAR command. For example, if all trace files have the prefix ” wav 11401” , then TAR, 
can be invoked a t the system prompt to compress all files which have this prefix. 
Assuming that TAR resides on the ’c’ drive of the PC in a directory path set in the 
’autoexec.bat’ file, and the ASCII da ta  files are on the ’d ’ drive, type the following 
to generate a file archive named ’ta r.o u t’:
c :\ >  d:
d :\  >  ta r -v wavll401.*
The - V  switch gives a verbose listing of the state of the process. A binary file called 
’’tar.ou t” will be created tha t contains all files matching ”w avll401.*” . This output 
file can be renamed to whatever name the user desires. At this point, any ASCII
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trace da ta  files vdiich were transferred to the hard drive can be deleted.
An FT P connection to the Gould can be made by issuing the following com­
m and at the system prompt:
c :\ >  ftp csm9a
W ait a few seconds to allow the software to  communicate with the ethernet and 
let it know tha t the PC is now a ”dumb” terminal. The system login prompt will 
autom atically appear. Login to the Gould in the normal manner and change to the 
directory into which the laboratory da ta  is to be transferred. Use the UNIX ”cd” 
command to accomplish this. Once the FTP prompt returns and signals successful 
completion of the operation, you must let FT P know the path to the directory on the 
PC which contains the file(s) to be transferred. The ”lcd” command followed by the 
path  will change FT P to the work directory. Issue this command and again wait for 
the FT P prom pt to return. If TAR was used to create a single compressed binary file, 
you must let FT P know th a t a binary file is going to be transferred. Type ”binary” 
at the prom pt and hit return. No system response will occur. Two commands, ”put” 
and ”m put” , allow single and multiple files with wildcards to be respectively copied 
from the PC to the mainframe host.
ftp>  put tar.out (or) 
ftp>  m put wavll401.*
Issue one of these commands followed by the filename and hit return. FTP will
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search the work directory for the file(s) and prompt the user to for the matching 
file(s). By responding ”yes” when FT P asks if you want to transfer a specific file, 
the file transfer process begins. W ait until the user prompt returns and FTP signal 
successful completion of the operation. At this point, the da ta  has been successfully 
transferred to the mainframe host. Repeat this file copying procedure until all desired 
files have been transferred.
An FT P connection to the VAX can be made by first issuing the following 
command at the system prompt:
c :\ >  ftp ccncsm
This will connect to the Micro VAX. The VAX 8600 is hung off of this communications 
server. A connection to the 8600 can be accomplished by issuing at the system 
prompt. After a few seconds the VAX login
ftp>  v8600a::{ username}
prom pt will be echoed on the screen. Again, the UNIX ”cd” command can be used 
to change into the desired directory. Note tha t the full path specification must be 
given.
(i.e. ftp>  cd csm$ scratch:[kranzing])
The procedure for file transfer to the VAX 8600 is exactly the same as the procedure 
discussed in the preceding paragraph. However, transferred files must be in .ASCII 
format since the VAX does not have a TAR routine to uncompress files.
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If TAR was used to compress files before transfer to the Gould, the procedure 
needs to be reversed once a copy of the file(s) reside on Gould. TAR is UNIX tape 
device driver package which assumes that the data  is coming from a tape drive unless 
certain switches are set. If a  tape archive file called ’’tar.ou t” was transferred to the 
Gould using FTP, it can be ” unarchived” by typing
% 1 ta r -f tar.out
The -f switch tells TAR that the input is coming from a file and not a tapedrive. .All 
files compressed in this archive format will now be restored to their original .A.SCII 
format.
A KERM IT connection to the ethernet can be accomplished by issuing the 
following command at the system prompt:
c :\ >  kermit
The program will load into memory and the screen will be cleared. Type return a 
couple of times until the ’’Kermit^” prompt appears. At this point type ”c” and hit 
return to connect to the ethernet. Login to the VAX or the Gould normally. When 
the mainframe system prompt appears, change into the directory in which you want 
the ASCII files to reside, type ’kerm it’ again, and hit return. When the mainframe 
’kerm it’ prom pt appears, type server and hit return. Then type ctrl-] c. This will 
return the PC kermit prompt. Change in the directory containing the ASCII files to 
be transferred by issuing the ” CW D” command. Files can now be sent from the PC
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to the mainframe using the ’’send” command. W ildcards can be specified with this 
command. For example,
kerm it>  send w avll401.*
will send all files with the prefix ”w avll401” . At this point, file transfer will begin. Do 
not interrupt the PC until transfer is complete. This transfer will take several hours 
to transfer 50-100 traces since KERM IT only communicates with the mainframe at 
9600 baud. W hen the ”kerm it>” prompt returns, type ”bye” to log off the mainframe. 
The ”kerm it>” prom pt will again appear. Type ’’exit” to leave KERMIT.
Now that we have used FTP or KERMIT, ASCII trace files now exist on either 
the VAX 8600 or the Gould 9050; and can be used to create a SEG-Y discfile. .A 
version o f ’’BUILD” resides on both mainframes. Assuming that ’’BUILD” is aliased 
to run from any directory, the user can be in any directory in which he has write 
permission. A file called ”directories.dat” must reside in the directory from which 
the program is executed. The structure of this file was discussed in section A.3. Tlie 
line geometry file and EBCDIC header file must reside in the directory indicated in 
’’directories.dat” . All input ASCII trace files must also be in the correct directory.
Typing ’’BUILD” at the system prompt will execute the SEG-Y form atting 
program. The user will be prompted for new default directories for the line geometry 
and EBCDIC header files, and the input and output directories. Note that the default 
directories shown are identical to those in ’’directories.dat” . ’’BUILD” first searches
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for this file and reads its contents. Typing return at each prompt will leave the default 
directory unchanged. A new path for each directory can be specified if desired. After 
the default directories have been specified, the user will be asked if the shot files have 
been created. A shot file is an intermediate binary file created from the .ASCII trace 
files. Since the trace files have just been uploaded to the mainframe, no shot files 
exist. Answer ”n” to this question. This will invoke the intermediate file formatter. 
This program is specifically designed to handle multi-component seismic data. The 
sequential way in which the da ta  was acquired in the lab could follow several courses. 
For example, file extensions 1 through 50 could contain the X component of a VSP 
survey and extensions 51 through 100 could contain the Z component. File extensions 
1 and 2 could just as easily contain respective X and Z components for the first 
receiver group; and file extensions 99 and 100 could contain the X and Z components 
for the last receiver group. As long as the recording procedure is consistent and file 
extensions have a regular pattern, the file form atter should be able to handle most 
combinations. Select the format tha t matches the order in which da ta  were acquired. 
Once selected, all trace files will be searched for in the input directory. Any missing 
files will be flagged and listed. If all files are found, the program will read the line 
geometry information and create the shot file(s). These files will be named according 
to param eters in the line geometry file. Once the shot files have been created, the 
user will be asked if the da ta  has been migrated. This program has multiple uses,
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including restructuring of migrated seismic data  files. Answer ” n” to this question. 
The user will now be asked for the name of the output SEG-Y discfile. Once entered, 
the SEG-Y file will be assembled. After the SEG-Y file has been created, diagnostics 
of all traces and m ajor trace param eters will be output to the terminal. A sequential 
binary SEG-Y discfile, 100% compatible with the VSEIS processing package (release 
JH02) has now been created.
If a SEG-Y discfile was created on the Gould, and the user wants to archive 
the da ta  on 9 track magnetic tape, the ’sout’ option in VSEIS can be used. Refer 
to the VSEIS manual for information on tape mounting and operation of ’sou t’. If a 
SEG-Y discfile was been created on the VAX 8600, the user can mount a magnetic 
tape onto the VAX 8600 by issuing the following commands:
$ t{ density} { logical name}
$ m ount/ foreign { logical name} { tape label}
The density can be either 1600 or 6250 bpi. The tape drive’s logical name is the users’ 
choice, however the user must know the tape label. The operator will mount the tape 
and return the tape status. If the tape has been successfully mounted, ’’TAPEIO” 
can be now be run. Three options exist in this program. Option 2 (disc to tape 
transfer) should be chosen. TAPEIO will first ask for the name of the SEGY discfile. 
The full directory name must be specified if the discfile is not in the current default 
directory. Next, the logical name of the tape must be entered. The tape will be
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rewound and TAPEIO will ask for the number of shot records to write to tape. If the 
recording param eters shown by TAPEIO are correct, continue program execution. 
TAPEIO also has a resampling option. Once this information has been entered data 
will be w ritten to tape. TAPEIO will let the user know when each 10th trace has been 
w ritten. If there is no response from the program within 30 seconds the magnetic 
tape is probably bad and should not be used. Type control ”c” to abort execution. 
After all of the traces have been written an EOF (end of file) marker will lie written 
onto tape and the tape will be rewound. The tape now needs to be dismounted and 
the tapedrive freed for other users. Use the following procedure:
$ dismount { logical name}
$ deallocate { logical name}
A general VSP SEG-Y tape has now been created and can be processed using any 
packages which read SEG-Y format.
A .5 C om m ents
This package is relatively easy to use provided tha t all required files are in the 
proper directories. TAPEIO can also be used to write SEGY files created by .AIMS, 
which also resides on the VAX 8600. The line geometry file can be printed after each 
run for a hardcopy record of recording param eters and line geometry as they exist on 
tape.
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W hen all of this da ta  are put together on tape, the end result is N-f 2 A ariablc 
length blocks, where N is the number of traces written to the tape. Many data 
types are standard for SEG-Y tape formats, including both fixed and floating point 
form ats with or w ithout autom atic gain control applied. This software package only 
has the capability to write floating point values with fixed gain. For consistency 
and ease of processing the number of samples per trace should be constant for the 
entire SEGY file. However, this package can handle variable length traces. The user 
should be aware tha t there is a 2 byte integer field in the reel identification header 
designated for the number of samples per trace. If variable length traces are desired, 
this header will contain the number of samples for the first trace processed. It is 
further sriggestetfurhat the user make the number of samples a constant since some 
seismic da ta  processing packages like VSEIS (residing on the GOULD 9750) lack the 
so%Dhistication to process variable length trace.
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A .6 Source C ode for th e  SE G -Y  Form atting Program : B U IL D




























This program will create a complete sequential unformatted 
SEG-Y discfile from laboratory ASCII formatted seismic data.
This program is the main driver routine and requires 
subroutines cib, traces, readparam, asibm.
The program requires three input data files in addition to the 
laboratory data for proper execution: l) a file called 
directories.dat which contains the default directory paths and 
names for I/O files, 2) a file containing the EBCDIC header, and 
3) a file containing the line geometry peurameters.
The discfile created is a stemdard SEG-Y file with header 
entires compatible with the vertical seismic profile processing 
package VSEIS. Additional header entries are used in 
optional header space and are discussed in detail in the 
progreun documentation. 



































































































































1 FORMAT(//.101.'THIS PROGRAM WILL CREATE A SEGY FORMATTED
+ ’DISCFILE'./.
+ lOX.'FROM A SERIES SHOT FILES AS DEFINED IN THE PROGRAM’./,
+ lOX,'DOCUMENTATION. THESE SHOT FILES CAN EITHER BE FOR-’,/, 
+ 1OX.'MATTED OR UNFORMATTED FILE TYPES. ALL PARAMETER’./,
+ lOX.'INFORMATION FOR THE SEISMIC LINE (SOURCE AND ’,/,
+ 1OX.'RECEIVER) IS SET UP IN A FILE CALLED "PARAM.DAT"’./,
+ 1OX,'AND NEEDS TO BE LOCATED IN THE PARAMETER DEFAULT’,/,
+ lOX,'DIRECTORY. A FILE CALLED "EBCDIC.DAT", WHICH CONTAINS’ 








+ tOX,’HEADER, ALSO NEEDS TO LIE IN THIS DIRECTORY’,//)
2 format(lOx,a,$)
4 format(a70)
9 format(lOx,’ENTER A NEW DEFAULT FILE OR TYPE RETURN TO’,/,
+ 1OX,’RETAIN CURRENT SETTING: ’,$)
6 format(/,18x,’*** TERMINATING PROGRAM EXECUTION ***’,/)
11 format(/,lOx,’DEFAULT FORMAT IS SET TO: ’,A30)
12 format(/,lOx,’"directories.dat" FILE NOT FOUND’,/)
100 format(Ix,a,a)
c** initialize variables
default1 = ’unknown’ 
default2 » default1 
default3 = defaultl 
default4 = defaultl 
nchaorsl = 7 
nchars2 ~  nchairsl 
nchars3 = ncharsl 
nchars4 = ncharsl
c** output the program description
write(6,1)
c** Look for file "directories.dat" in the directory from which the 
c** program is being run. If it exists, read its contents. This 
c** file contains information about the default directories.
inquire(file = ’directories.dat’, exist = exist) 
if(exist)then






ncharsl = index(defaultl,’ ’) - 1
nchars2 = index(default2,’ ’) - 1
nchars3 = index(default3,’ ’) - 1





c** set up the default directories
write(file(l:2),’(i2.2)’)ncharsl
prefix = ’(10x,a,/,10x,a,a’//file(l:2)//’,/)’
write(6,prefix)’Input parameter file’,’is: ’,
+ defaultl(1 :ncharsl) 
write(6,9) 
read(5,4)file 
i = index(file,’ ’) - 1 
if(i.gt.l)then




prefix = ’(/,10x,a,/,10x,a,a’//file(l:2)//’,/)’ 





i » index(file,’ ') - 1 
if(i.gt.l)then




write (filed : 2) , ’ (i2.2) ’)nchars2
prefix = ’(/,10x,a,/,10x,a,a’//file(l:2)//’,/) ’




i » index(file,’ ’) - 1 
if (i.gt .Dthen






write(6,prefix)’Output file directory’,’is: ’,default3(l:nchars3)
write(6,9)
read(5,4)file
i = index(file,’ ’) - 1
if (i.gt .Dthen
nchars3 = i 
default3 = file
endif











c** Reformat the ASCII data files into intermediate binary files
call reformat(default2,nchars2,default3,nchars3)
c** make sure all files designated in the line parameter file exist and are of 
c** the correct format. Files which should exist but do not are flagged and 























*** ALL SHOT FILES FOUND ***’ 
directory: ’ ,default2(l:nchars2)












c** check for the existence of files ’ebcdic.dat’ in the 








opend ,file=file,status»’old’ ) 
rewind d) do 101 i=l,40 
101 readd, ’ (a80) ’)block(i)
call asibm 
close(l)
c** Call the subroutines which will generate a SEGY discfile 
c** compatable with VSEIS.




A .6.2 P aram eter F ile R eader
C** SUBROUTINE   READ.PARAM
C** THIS SUBROUTINE IS CALLED FROM SUBROUTINE ’TRACES' WHICH IS
C** CONTAINED WITHIN MODULE ’SEGYO’.
C** THIS SUBROUTINE WILL READ IN LINE PARAMETER INFORMATION FROM
C** DATA FILE ’PARAM.DAT’. THIS FILE MUST RESIDE IN THE DEFAULT




















































































C READ RECORDING PARAMETERS
WRITE(6,*)
CALL READBLANKS(1,3)
































C READ DATUM PARAMETERS





C READ RECEIVER PARAMETERS
CALL READBLANKSd,3)









C IF THE NUMBER OF RECORDING ENSEMBLES TIMES THE NUMBER OF TRACES PER
C ENSEMBLE IS NOT EQUAL TO THE NUMBER OF TRACES PER RECORD LESS THE
C NUMBER OF AUXILLARY TRACES, THEN THE DATA SET IS ASSUMED TO BE ABNORMAL
C IN THIS CASE, THE DEPTH ASSOCIATED WITH EACH TRACE IS CONSIDERED 
C UNIMPORTANT. DEPTH CONVERTED MIGRATED SECTIONS WOULD BE AN EXAMPLE 
























C * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * *
C** SUBROUTINE READ.BLANKS
C** THIS SUBROUTINE WILL READ OVER UNDESIRABLE LINES IN THE PARAMETER FILES
C * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
SUBROUTINE READBLANKS(lUNIT.K)
INTEGER IUNIT,K





A .6 .3  C onvert A S C II to  E B C D IC
subroutine asibm
integer decebcdic(81),i,l,ivalue
cbeoracter value (3200) *1 .block (40) *80
logical flag 
c** initialize common blocks
common /bdata/ block
equivalence (value(1),block(1))
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  *
c** the following data statements represent ascii emd ebcdic character




c** characters which are not in this set are converted to @








c** find the character in the ASCII table
ivalue=ichar(value(i)) 
call concha(ivalue,flag.l)
c** if ’value* was found in the ascii table, convert it to its 
c** ebcdic equivalent.
if (flag)then







c** subroutine   concha
c** This subroutine substitutes the ebcdic equivalent of ascii
c** character representations.


































A .6.4 C onvert Shot F iles to  SE G -Y  Files
C * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
c** program   reformat
c** This program will convert trace sequential ASCII seismic
c** data into binary shot file data.
c** All trace files for the line must be present in the * scratch'
c** area of the user’s directory.
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
subroutine reformat(default,defchars,default1,defchars1)

















































THIS MODULE WILL TAKE ASCII DATA FILES’ 
CONTAINING MULTI-COMPONENT ACOUSTIC DATA’ 
AND CREATE INTERMEDIATE SHOT FILES WHICH’ 
CAN BE USED TO CREATE A SEGY DISCFILE.’
THE ASCII FILES ARE ASSUMED TO HAVE BEEN’ 
UPLOADED FROM A TEKTRONICS 11401 DIGITIZING 
OSCILLOSCOPE. THIS PROGRAM DOES HAVE A ’ 
FACILITY TO HANDLE MULTI-COMPONENT DATA.’
AN OUTPUT SHOT FILE WILL CONTAIN ALL’ 
COMPONENTS AND RECEIVERS FOR A GIVEN’ 
SOURCE. ALL INPUT FILES ARE ASSUMED TO’ 
HAVE THE FOLLOWING FILE FORMAT :’ 
yyyyy.xxx,’
WHERE XXX IS AN EXTENSION BETWEEN 000 & ’
999 AND yyyyy IS A FIXED FILE PREFIX. THE’ 
FIXED FILE PREFIX CAN HAVE A DIFFERENT’
NAME FOR EACH COMPONENT.’
The extensions can have four possible’ 





























)'their corresponding source numbers to be’ 
)’arranged differently’
)’Type return to continue’ 
al)’)tmpcharl(1 :l)
)
12)’ENTER THE NUMBER OF SOURCES: ’ 
nsources
12)’ENTER THE NUMBER OF RECEIVER GROUPS: ’ 
nrecs
12)’ENTER THE NUMBER OF RECEIVERS PER GROUP: 
ncomps












)’ ENTER THE APPROPRIATE CHOICE'
)’ (A description of the choice
al)’)tmpcharl(l: 1)
ALLOWABLE FORMATS’
1). SOURCE MAJOR (single or multi-component)'
2). SOURCE MAJOR, SEPARATED COMPONENTS’ 
(multi-component data only)’
3). RECEIVER MAJOR (single of multi-component)’
4). RECEIVER MAJOR, SEPARATED COMPONENTS’ 
(multi-component data only)’
will follow): ’
if( (tmpcharl(1:1).eq.’2 ’.or.tmpcharl(1:1).eq.’4 ’).and 
ncomps.eq.1)then 
write(6,1)’Data is single component. Options 2 & 4 ’ 















The following data format example assumes two’ 
component data, X & Y. There are n receivers’ 
and m sources. X(3,5) corresponds to source 3,’
X component receiver number 5.’
The X(1,1) trace will be the first file extension 
specified (yyyyy.iii). Subsequent traces shown’ 
in the format structure will follow extension iii 
sequencially by a user defined increment :’








write(6,1)’ . . .
write(6,1)’X(m,l),Y(m,l),X(m,l),Y(m,2),.. 
recinc = ncomps 
compinc = 1
else if(tmpcharl(1:1).eq.’2 ’)then
write(6,l)’X(l,l),X(l,2),...,X(1,n),Y(1,1),Y(1,2),..., Y ( l , n ) ’ 
write(6,l)’X(2,l),X(2,2),...,X(2,n),Y(2,1),Y(2,2),..., Y ( 2 , n ) ’ 
write(6,1)’ . . . .  .’
write(6,1)’X(m,l),X(m,2),...,X(m,n),Y(m,l),Y(m,2), Y( m, n )’ 
recinc = 1
write(6,1)’Enter the difference between the file’ 
write(6,l)’extensions for the 1st trace of the 1st’ 





write(6,1)’Would you like to specify the file extension’ 
write(6,1)’increment between ensemble components? (y/n): ’ 
read(5,’(al)’)tmpchar2(l:1)
if(tmpchar2(l:1).eq.’y ’.or.tmpchar2(1:1).eq.’Y ’)then 






write(6,1)’ . . . .  . .’
write(6,1)’X(l,n),Y(l,n),X(2,n),Y(2,n),...,X(m,n),Y(m,n)’ 
sourceinc » ncomps 
recinc - ncomps*nsources 




write(6,1)’ . . . . .  .’
write(6,1)’X(l,n),X(2,n),...,X(m,n),Y(l,n),Y(2,n),.*.,Y(m,n)’ 
sourceinc = 1 
recinc = nsources*ncomps 
compinc = nsources 
else
write(6,1)






write(6,l)’D0 YOU WANT TO USE THIS FORMAT (Y): ’ 
read(5,’(al)’)tmpchar2(l: 1)




write(6,1)’ENTER THE FILE EXTENSION DIFFERENCE BETWEEN’ 




sourceinc = 1 
endif 
endif
c** make sure that all trace sequential files exist,
c** if they do not flag the missing files
do 60 i = 1,ncomps 
write(6,l)
write(6,1)’Enter the file prefix for ’ 
write(6,’(lOx,a,il,a,$)’)’component #’,i,’: ’ 
read(5,’(a70)’)prefix(i)
60 nchars(i) = index(prefix(i),’ ’) - 1
1 = first 
m = 1
p = 0
do 75 i = 1,nsources 
do 70 j « 1,nrecs
do 65 k - 1,ncomps












70 m = m + recinc
1 = 1 +  sourceinc 
75 m = 1
c** report results of the file search.
c** if files are missing halt program execution.
j = ncomps*nrec8*nsources 
write(6,*) 
if(p.eq.O)then
write(6,l) ’-----------------------    ’




write(6,1) ’--------------------    ’
write(6,ll)’*** ’,p,’ TRACE FILES NOT FOUND ***’
write(6,1) ’---------------------------------------- ’
write(6,1)










c** reformat the trace files into shots files
second = first 
do 10 i = 1,nsources
j = index(filin(i),’ ’) - 1
filout = defaultl(l:defcharsl)//’/ ’//filin(i)(1 :j) 
open(unit=l,file=filout,status=’new’,form=’unformatted’)
do 7 j = 1,nrecs 
do 6 k = 1,ncomps









p = p + 1 
end do
p = p + 2
do while(tmpcharS(p:p).gt.’9 ’.or.tmpcharS(p:p).
+ It.’0 ’.or.tmpchar3(p-1:p-l).ne.’:’)









len = len - p + 1 
lenl - len-2
scale = rcharcon (tmpcheu:4,0.0) 
scale = scale*1000
nsamps = nseunps+1 
do 4 p = 1,nsamps
read(2,*)trace(p)
4 trace(p) = trace(p)♦scale
close(2)
write(l)nsamps
6 write(1)(trace(p),p = 1,nsamps)
7 second = second + recinc
first = first + sourceinc 
second = first
close(l)




A .6.5 C onvert C haracters to  R eal N u m bers
c** real function   rcharcon
c** This function will convert an input character field to a real
c** number field.













c if first character is blank, return default




c identify negative number






c identify number in scientific notation eüid calculate the







if(ieoe.ne.O)go to 11 























c check to see if non-numeric characters besides "." are































A .6.6 W rite th e  SE G -Y  Traces
c** subroutine   traces
c** This subroutine will write trace information to the standard SEGY




































































common /one/ trcsrec,auxtrcsrec,deltat,nsamps,numrecords, 






































c** migration imaging parameters


















a h t h u b  l a k e s  LIBRABY 
C O LO M D O  SCZîOOL of MINES 















100 format(1Ox,'Enter output SEGY file name associated with',/,













































c** open each shot file, read trace values, convert to IBM 360 floating
C** point format and write to SEGY discfile.
head24(5)«const4 
head22(15)=const2 
























c** Open the output SEGY discfiles - one for each data component. 
c** If the data is all to be written to a single SEGY discfile, output 
c** the reel and tape identification headers here.
do 3 i « 1.numensemlevels 
4 write(6,'(5x,a,a3)')'Enter the output file for the ',comp(i)
write(6,101)'component : '
read(5,'(al5)')prefix 
nchars2 « index(prefix,' ') - 1 
file « def3(l:nchars3)//'/'//prefix(l:nchars2) 
inquire(file « file, exist « exist) 
if (exist)then
write(6,101)'Output file exists. Re-enter' 
goto 4 
èndif
open(i, file « file, status « 'new', form = 'unformatted') 
write(i)(block(j),j = 1,40)
3 write(i)(headl4(j),j « 1,100)















c** Each record contains 'numensems' ensemble levels, corresponding to 
c** geophone group locations.
do 5 j«l.numensems







head24(l) = trcseqno 
head24(2) = trcseqno 
head24(4) = j
c** Each ensemble level contains 'numensemlevels' geophones. These phones 
c** most likely correspond to a multi-component geometry. Each component
c** gets outputted to a separate discfile.




5 write(k)(head24(l),1 = 1,60),
+ (trace(l),1 « 1,nsamps)
c** Each record can have 'auxtrcsrec' auxiliary traces. This data is always 
c** written at the end of each record. A copy of each auxiliary trace will
c** be written to each component discfile.
do 9 k=l.auxtrcsrec
trcseqno = trcseqno + 1 
trcno = numensems + k 
head24(l) = trcseqno 
head24(2) = trcseqno 
head24(4) « trcno 
head24(7) = k
read(7)(trace(1),1=1.nsamps) 

















j = numrecords*(numensems*numensemlevels+auxtrcs) 
write(6,1008)j
1001 format(15x,'OUTPUT DIAGNOSTICS',//)
1002 format(5x,'Sampling rate (us): ',i4.4)
1003 format (5x,'Seunples per trace : ' ,i4.4,/)
1004 format(5x,i3.3,' records written to discfile')
1005 format(5x,i4.4,' ensembles per record')
1006 format(5x,il,' traces per ensemble')
1007 format(5x,i2.2,' auxiliary traces per record')




A .7 Source C ode for th e  T ape W riting Program : T A PE IO
A .7.1 ’’T A P E IO ” D river P rogram ”
program tapeio
integer*2 option ! Desired option
integer*2 termr ! Read unit







format(5x,'This program can be used to transfer SEGY',/,
+ 5x,' files from disc to tape or tape to disc. %/,





+ lOX,,'1). TAPE TO TAPE TRANSFER'',//,+ lOX,,'2). DISC TO TAPE TRANSFER'’.//.+ lOX,,'3). TAPE TO DISC TRANSFER''.//.+ lOX,,'4). EXIT PROGRAM',//,+ 5X,' ENTER DESIRED OPTION: ',$)





















A .7.2 R ou tin e  to  C heck th e  S ta tu s o f  th e  Tapedrive
c** subroutine   check.tape
c** This subroutine will check to make sure that a tape mounted
c** with the /foreign option corresponding to a user specified
c** logical name exists. If not, program execution will halt,
c** If 80, this tape will be assigned to a machine determine
c** channel and rewound
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
subroutine check.tape





Routine which supplies information 
about the logical tape name 
Return status from system routines 
Returned from sys$trnlnm 
Selected option from _main_
integer*2 channell,channel2 ! Assigned channels
integer*4 iosb(2) ! I/O status block
integer*2 termr,termw,count,1
logical flag
character*40 tapel,tape2 ! Logical tape names










2 format(/,5x,’ *♦* Logical name not found * * * ’ , / , 5 x ,
+ 'Logical name not defined in table. The Tape is either not',
+ / ,5x,'mounted correctly or the specified logical name is',
+ ' incorrect',//)
5 format(/,5x,' Input the logical name of the input tape : ',$)
6 format(/,5x,' Input the logical name of the output tape: ',$)
7 format(/,5x,' ** ABORTING PROGRAM EXECUTION **',/)






call ret.stat(flag,4) ! Check return status














call ret_stat(flag,4) ! Check return status from routine











A .7.3 R o u tin es to  R ead  and W rite D a ta  to  and from  T ap e
c** subroutine   data.io
c** This subroutine will read from or write data to the discfile
c** specified in subroutine IN.PARAMS







































Selected output option 
Number of seunples per trace 
Dummy number
Sampling interval per trace 
Number of traces per record 
Number of records 






















(buf 1 (241) .traced) )
1 format(lOx,a,$)
2 format(lOx,a,i s .5,$)
4 format(al)
c** read data into the buffer
if(opt ion.eq.2)then
if(i.eq.l)then
! Disc to Tape 
! 3200 byte header block
size=3200
read(l)(bufl(k),k=l.size)
else if(i.eq.2)then ! 400 byte header
size=400










write(termw,1)'SEGY DISCFILE RECORDING PARAMETERS: 
write(termw,*)
write(termw,2)'HUMBER OF DATA SAMPLES PER TRACE: ' .n sa m p s  
write(termw,2)'NUMBER OF TRACES PER RECORD: ' . n r e c s  
write (termw, 2) ' SAMPLING RATE (n e in o seco n d s)  : ' . d e l t a t
write(termw,*)
write(termw,1)'ENTER THE NUMBER OF RECORDS TO OUTPUT: ' 
read(termr,*)nshots
write(termw,'(10x,a,a,$)')'DO YOU WISH TO RESAMPLE’.
+ ' THE DATA? (Y/N): '
read(termr,4)choice
if(choice.eq.'y '.or.choice.eq.'Y ')th e n  
write(termw,*)
write(termw,1)'ENTER THE NEW NUMBER OF SAMPLES PER TRACE' 
write(termw,'(10x,a,a,i4.4,a,$)')'(THIS VALUE MUST BE’,















else if(i.eq.3)then ! Trace information
j « nsamps 
size«240+j*4
if(flag)then










read(l)(bufl(j),j=l,240),(trace(j),j=l.n sam p s)  
endif
e n d if
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c** subroutine   sys.io
c** This subroutine will perform I/O to and from magnetic tapes.
c** This routine is set up for variable record lengths























io$_rdblk = '21'x 
io$_wrtvblk = '30’x 
o$_eof = '879'x 








Routine to perform data I/O to tape 
Routine to deassign tape channel 
Return status from system routines 
Size of data set stored in BUFl 




buf1(tmpsize) ! Data set buffer
flag




















f o r m a t ( / , 5 x , E r r o r  occurred while reading from tape ***’ , / ,  
+ 5x,' ABORTING EXECUTION — ',/)
format(/,5x,'*** END OF FILE MARKER FOUND DURING READ **♦',/,
+ 5X,' —  ABORTING EXECTUION — ',/)
format(/,5x,'*** Error occured while writing to tape 
+ 5x,' ABORTING EXECUTION — ’,/)
read information from or write information to tape
if(io.ctrl.eq.l)then ! Read next record from tape into buffer
buf2(1:bufsize)=’ ' ! Clear input buffer
iostat=8ys$qiow(,%val(channell),%val(io$_rdblk),iosb,,,
+ */,ref(buf2(1:1)) ,5ival(bufsize) ,,,,)
call ret.stat(flag,1) ! Check return status
























else ! Write next record from buffer to tape
iostat=sys$qiow( ,*/,val(channel2) ,*/,val(io$.wrtvblk),
+ iosb,, ,y,ref (bufl(D) ,%val(size) , , ,,)















A .7.4 R o u tin e  to  G ather In pu t P aram eters
c** subroutine ......................  in.params
c** This subroutine requires the user to input discfile name
c** information. If the specified discfile exists it is opened
c** and assigned to unit number 1.q*************************************************************************
subroutine in.params
integer*4 lib$find.file ! Routine to scan directory
integer*4 iostat ! Return routine status





c ! Discfile and dummy strings




common /chains/ channell, channel2
common /stat2/ iostat
c** include system macro file $RMSDEF to reference the condition 




2 format(/,5x,'Input the name of the input SEGY discfile: ',$)
3 format (/,5x, ’ Input the naune of the output SEGY discfile: ’,$)
4 format(/,lOx,' *** Discfile not found ***',/,5x,
+ 'Please re-enter the input SEGY discfile name: ’,$)
8 format(il,$)
10 format(/,5x,' *** Discfile already exists ***',/,
+ 5x,' Please re-enter the output SEGY discfile name: ’,$)
c** variable declairation
u.flag=0









if((iostat.eq.rms$_fnf.aoid.option.eq.2).or. ! File does not exist
































A .7.5 M iscellaneous R ou tin es
C * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
c** subroutine   ret.stat
c** This subroutine will determine the meaning of the return status
c** from system routines SYS$QIOW, SYS$ASSIGN, SYS$DASSGN, and
c** SYSSTRNLNM
c** Macro file SS$DEF is a necessary include file.
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
subroutine ret_stat(flag,i)
integer*4 iostat ! Return status from system routines
integer*2 i ! i=l (SYS$QIOW), i=2 (SYS$ASSIGN),
c ! i=3 (SYS$DASSGN), i=4 (SYSSTRNLNM)
integer*2 termw,termr
logical flag
c** initialize common blocks
common /termio/ termr,termw
common /stat2/ iostat





c ! Formats for SYS$QIOW
1 format(/,5x,'♦♦* A NETWORK LINK WAS BROKEN *♦*',/)
2 format(/,5x,'*** I/O STATUS BLOCK CANNOT BE WRITTEN ♦**',/)
3 format(/,5x,’*♦* DEVICE IS OFFLINE AND NOT AVAILABLE FOR USE’,
+ ' ***’ ,/)
4 format(/,5x,'*** BUFFERED I/O BYTE COUNT QUOTA EXCEDED ***’,/)
5 format(/,5x,'*** INVALID CHANNEL NUMBER WAS SPECIFIED ***',/)
6 format(/,5x,'*** SPECIFIED CHANNEL DOES NOT EXIST ***’,/)
15 format(/,5x,'*** MAGNETIC TAPE DRIVE IS WRITE LOCKED ***»,/)
c ! Formats for SYS$ASSIGN
7 format(Ix,/,5 x , P H Y S I C A L  LINE WENT DOWN DURING NETWORK CONNECT’,
+ > *** > , / )
8 format(lx,/,5x,'*** CHANNEL NUMBER CANNOT BE WRITTEN BY CALLER ***',/)
9 format(lx,/,5x,'*** DEVICE IS ALLOCATED TO ANOTHER PROCESS *♦*’,/)
10 format(lx,/,5x,’*** INSUFFICIENT BUFFER QUOTA TO ALLOCATE BLOCK’,+ > ***»,/)
c ! Formats for SYS$TRNLNM
11 format(Ix,/,5x,»♦♦* LOCATION CANNOT BE ACCESSED ***’,/)
12 format(lx,/,5x,'*** LOGICAL NAME WAS NOT FOUND IN SPECIFIED TABLE’,
+ » * * * ' , / )
13 format(Ix,/,5x,’**♦ NO PRIVILEGE TO ACCESS LOGICAL NAME ♦**’,/)





















































c** subroutine ................  tape.assign
c** This subroutine will assign the tape device corresponding to









1 format(/,5x,’ Channel ',i8.8,' assigned to tape ’,a<len>,/)
2 format(/,5x,’ Channel camnot be assigned to tape ’,a<len>,/,5x
+ ,' *** ABORTING EXECUTION ***’./)
iostat=sys$as8ign(taped : len) ,chan,,)
call ret.stat(flag,2) ! Check return status









c** subroutine     tape.rwd
c** This subroutine will rewind the channel corresponding to a
c** magnetic tape device driver.
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
subroutine tape.rwd(chan)







1 format(/,5x,’ An error occurred while rewinding channel ’,18.8,/,
+ 5x,' *** ABORTING EXECUTION ***’,/)
2 format(/,5x,' Channel ',i8.8,’ has been successfully rewound’,/)
iostat=sys$qiow( ,*/,val(chan) ,%val(io$.rwd) ,iosb, ,,,,,,,) 
call ret.stat(flag,1) ! Check return status










c** subroutine   tape.dassgn
c** This subroutine will deassign a channel assigned to a tape
c** device driver.








1 format(/,5%,' An error has occnred while deassigning channel ’,
+ i8.8,/)










c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
c** subroutine ...................  info.proc
c** This subroutine will process the SEGY file according to the
c** option amd format respectively specified in routine CHECK.TAPE
c** amd IN.PARAMS.c**************************************************************************
subroutine info.proc
parameter (bufsize = 65536)




nteger*4 iostat ! Return status from system routine
nteger*4 file.seq.no ! Sequential tape file number
nteger*4 seq.no ! Dummy file sequence number
nteger*4 iosb(2)













trcs.proc = 0 
io$.wrteof = '28'x 




1 f o r m a t ( / , 5 x , ’How many s e q u e n t i a l  t r a c e  groups are  t h e r e ’ ,
+ ’ t o  p r o c e s s ?  :*)
2 fo r m a t ( i l , $)
3 fo r m a t ( / , 5 x , ’Trace number ’ , i 4 . 4 , ’ s u c c e s s f u l l y  w r i t t e n ’ )
50 fo r m a t ( / , 5 x , ’EOF marker w r i t t e n  t o  chan nel ’ , i 4 . 4 , / )
c** w r i t e  i n f o  from ta p e  t o  t a p e ,  d i s c  t o  t a p e ,  or  ta p e  t o  d i s c
c** c a l l  r o u t in e  ASIBM t o  co n v er t  ASCII header t o  EBCDIC
c** c a l l  r o u t in e  SYS.IO read  in fo r m a t io n  from ta p e
c** c a l l  r o u t in e  UPDATE t o  outp ut  I/O p r o g r e s s  t o  th e  CRT
i f ( o p t i o n . e q . 1 . o r . o p t i o n . e q . 3 ) then
i f ( o p t i o n . e q . 1 ) th en  ! Tape t o  Tape
c** read  t h e  f i r s t  3200 b y te s  i n t o  t h e  b u f f e r  from ta p e  
c** and w r i t e  t o  ta p e
c a l l  s y s _ i o ( l , l )  
c a l l  s y s _ i o ( 2 , l )
c** read  t h e  n ex t  400 b y te s  i n t o  t h e  b u f f e r  from tap e
c** and w r i t e  t o  ta p e
c a l l  s y s _ i o ( l , 2 )  
c a l l  s y s _ i o ( 2 , 2 )
e l s e  i f ( o p t i o n . e q .3 ) t h e n  ! Tape t o  D is c
c** read  t h e  f i r s t  3200 b y te s  i n t o  t h e  b u f f e r  from tap e  
c** and w r i t e  t o  d i s c f i l e
c a l l  s y s _ i o ( l , 2 )  
c a l l  d a t a _ io ( 0 )
c** read  t h e  n ex t  400 b y te s  i n t o  t h e  b u f f e r  from ta p e  
c** and w r i t e  t o  d i s c f i l e
c a l l  s y s _ i o ( l , 2 )  
c a l l  d a t a _ io ( 0 )
e n d i f
c** d eterm in e  t h e  number o f  t r a c e s  t o  p r o c e s s  and w r i t e  t o  tape
w r i t e ( t e r m w , l )  
r e a d ( t e r m r , 2 ) groups  
grou p s=abs(grou ps)
do 10 i = l , g r o u p s
5 w r i t e ( t e r m w ,* ) ’Trace number t o  s t a r t :  ’
read  ( term r,  2) steurt
w r i t e ( t e r m w ,* ) ’Trace number t o  end: ’ 
r e a d ( t e r m r , 2 ) end 
i f ( s t a r t . g t . en d )th en  
g o t o  5
e n d i f
f l a g = . t r u e .  
do w h i l e ( f l a g )
c a l l  s y s _ i o ( l , 2 )  
c a l l  sw ap _4( l)  
f i le _ se q _ n o = se q _ n o
i f ( f i l e _ s e g _ n o . e q . s t a r t ) f l a g = . f a l s e
end do
i f ( o p t i o n . e q . 1 ) th en  ! Tape t o  Tape
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c a l l  s y s _ i o ( 2 , 2 )  
e l s e  ! Tape t o  D isc
c a l l  d a t a _ io ( 0 )
e n d i f
do 7 j “Start+ 1 , end
c a l l  s y s _ i o ( l , 2 )
i f ( o p t  i o n . e q . 1 ) then
c a l l  s y s _ i o ( 2 , 2 )
e l s e
c a l l  d a t a _ io ( 0 )
e n d i f
i f ( m o d ( j , 1 0 ) .eq .O )th en
w r ite ( te r m w , 3 ) f i l e . s e q _ n o
e n d i f
7 c o n t in u e
10 t r c s _ p r o c = e n d - s t a r t + l+ t r c s _ p r o c
e l s e  i f ( o p t i o n . e q . 2 ) th en  ! D isc  t o  Tape
c** read  t h e  f i r s t  3200 b y t e s  i n t o  t h e  b u f f e r  sind w r i t e  t o  ta p e
c a l l  d a t a . i o ( l )  
c a l l  s y s _ i o ( 2 , l )
c** read  t h e  n ex t  400 b y te s  i n t o  t h e  b u f f e r  and w r i t e  to  tap e
c a l l  d a t a _ io ( 2 )  
c a l l  s y s _ i o ( 2 , 2 )
c** read  t r a c e  in fo r m a t io n
tr c s _ p r o c = r e c s * n s h o ts  
do 20 i = l , t r c s _ p r o c
c a l l  d a t a _ io ( 3 )  
c a l l  s y s _ i o ( 2 , 2 )  
i f ( m o d ( i , 1 0 ) . e q .0 ) t h e n  
w r ite ( t e r m w , 3 ) i
e n d i f
20 c o n t in u e
e n d i f
C lo s e  d i s c f i l e  i f  o p t io n  2 or  3 was s e l e c t e d  
c#* write e o f  o n to  ta p e  i f  o p t io n  1 or  2 was s e l e c t e d  
c** d e a s s ig n  ta p e  ch an n e ls
i f ( o p t i o n . n e . l ) c l o s e ( l )
i f ( o p t i o n . e q . 1 . o r . o p t i o n . e q . 2 ) th en
io s t a t = s y s $ q io w ( ,% v a l (c h a n n e l2 ) ,% v a l ( io $ _ w r t e o f ) , ;
c a l l  r e t . s t a t ( f l a g ,1 )
i f ( . n o t . f l a g ) w r i t e ( t e r m w , 5 0 ) channel2
c a l l  t a p e .r w d ( ch a n n e l2 )
c a l l  ta p e _ d a ssg n (c h a n n e l2 )
e n d i f
i f ( o p t i o n . e q . l  o r . o p t i o n . e q . 3 ) th en  
c a l l  tape_rw d (ch an n e l2 )  
c a l l  ta p e _ d a ssg n (c h a n n e l2 )
e n d i f
w r i t e ( t e r m w , * ) t r c s _ p r o c , ’ t r a c e s  s u c c e s s f u l l y  w r i t t e n ’
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re tu r n
end
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A p p en d ix  B
T h e M ultichan nel V elocity  F ilter
B . l  M u ltich an n el V elocity  F ilter  E quations
The concept of multichannel filtering has been used since the late 1960’s, and 
has been applied to m any aspects of seismic d a ta  processing. Some of the applications 
include deghosting and velocity filter processors. Sengbush and Foster discuss an 
optim um  multichannel velocity filter processor in Geophysics, Vol 33, No.l. This 
particular processor is being used as an im portant part of the wave mode separator. 
By utilizing optim um  velocity filters which pass a  very narrow range of apparent 
velocities, events of a defined slope range can be passed for subsequent polarization 
analysis. Events outside this slope range will be greatly attenuated.
A generic multichannel process is shown in figure 3.3. ’n ’ da ta  traces, denoted 
TÎ, are used as input information. Each trace is passed through a separate filter. The 
ou tpu t from each filter is summed together, giving a single trace. This final output 
trace will have optim ally conditioned the input da ta  to fit some desired output model.
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In the case of velocity filtering, the processor is designed to pass events over a specific 
apparent velocity (slope) range and reject those events outside this range. The output, 
trace will then fit the statistical model shown in figure 3.2. The top graph in the figure 
is the probability density for the pass band. The bottom  graph in the figure is the 
probability density for the reject band. Tg is the maximum time moveout per trace 
which will be passed. The a  and 7  param eters control the size of the reject band. 
Those events which do not lie in either band will only be slightly attenuated.
The optimum m ultichannel velocity filter coefficients for an hr’ channel filter 
are derived in the frequency domain by solving a W iener-Hopf system of equations. 
If the 7  param eter remains finite, the system which must be solved for the filter 
coefficients, Gj { uj )  is shown in eq. (b .l). If the gam m a param eter is infinite, eq. 
(b.2 ) must be solved for Gj  (w).
^  (  shiüJTciî -  j )  Rn(oj) f  sinauTc{l -  j )  sin-fUTc{l -  j ) \  ,  ̂  ̂ ^
5  - ( 7 ^  * ----- -7c-n) )  ̂ '"7 *
G , H  =  (B.l
LJTc ( /  — Z)
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A num ber of param eters exist in both equations which can be varied to suit the users 
needs. This is one of the robust features of the filter processor. Seismic data  are 
assumed to  be composed of desired signal, coherent noise, and incoherent or random 
noise. Each da ta  constituent very likely has its own spectral characteristics. The 
W iener-Hopf system of equations includes spectral ratios for the d a ta  constituents. 
These ratios are shown in eq. (b.3). The
-  W ,
^  (B.3I
subscripts on the right hand side of the equations refer to: ’5’ - signal, 'n' - coherent 
noise, and ’t/’ - incoherent noise. For each set of filter coefficients designed, the 
spectral ratios can be specifically designed to suit the data. The T ’ param eter in eq.s 
(b .l)  and (b.2) is the reference trace. If an ’n ’ channel filter is being designed, the 
output trace can be optim ally designed for any of the ’n ’ channels. This output trace 
is the reference trace.
The greater number of filter channels, the greater the suppression in the reject, 
band. In general then, the largest possible number of filter channels should be applied 
to the data. This num ber will only be lim ited when applied to the wave mode sepa­
rato r by the maximum spatial range over which a plane wave approximation is valid.
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Great flexibility still exists with this optimum multichannel velocity filter processor. 
The user should find out as much about the d a ta  as possible and apply this to design 
a  set of filter coefficients which is t  ay lor made.
B .2  M u ltich an n el V elocity  F ilter  U sers M anual
M ultichannel velocity filtering is an im portant block of the wave mode sepa­
rator package. W hen the wave mode separation setup program is run, the user can 
set switches so th a t only velocity filtering is performed on single or multi-component 
data. Reference the users m anual in appendix D for information on how to direct 
the wave mode separator to perform velocity filtering. Reference section C.3 for the 
users m anual for a guide in generating the multichannel velocity filter coefficients.
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B .3  M u lti-ch an n el V elocity  F ilter  G enerator
B .3 .1  ’’m ch an” D river P rogram
c** T h is  program s e r v e s  a s  t h e  d r iv e r  r o u t in e  f o r  t h e  module which
c++ g e n e r a t e s  c o e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  m u lt ic h a n n e l  v e l o c i t y  f i l t e r s .  These
c++ f i l t e r s  can e i t h e r  be wide or  narrow band in  n a tu r e .  T h e o r e t ic a l
c++ work f o r  t h e s e  f i l t e r s  was performed by Sengbush and F o s t e r ,  and i s
c++ p u b l i s h e d  i n  G e o p h y s ic s ,  VOL 33 ,  NO. 1 (FEBRUARY, 1 9 6 8 ) ,  p. 11 -35 .
c+ +
c++ T h is  program h as been s p e c i f i c a l l y  d eve lop ed  f o r  u se e  w ith  a wavemode
c++ s e p a r a t io n  program which o p e r a t e s  on multicomponent VSP and c r o s s h o le
c++ d a ta  u s in g  narrow band v e l o c i t y  (moveout) f i l t e r s  and p o l a r i z a t i o n
c++ a n a l y s i s
c******************************************************************************
c++ Fortran  77
c++ Programmed by Kurt R anzin ger ,  grad u ate  s tu d en t
c++ Colorado S ch oo l o f  M ines’ G eophysics  Department
c++ May 8 ,  1989
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * + * * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * + * * * + * * * + + + + + * + + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * 
program m u lt ich an
i m p l i c i t  i n t e g e r  (m)
param eter (m axpoints  = 2048 ,  maxchans = 15)
c++ D e c la r e  v a r i a b l e s  p a ssed  t o  su b r o u t in e  mchan 
i n t e g e r  nsamps,nchems,nn
r e a l  d t , z , ta u c ,a lp h a ,g a m m a ,p (m a x p o in t s , 2 ) ,
+ a (m a x c h a n s) ,b (m a x ch a n s ) , f (m a x p o in ts* m a x c h a n s) ,
+ w o rk (m a x ch a n s) , tm p fi l t (m a x p o in ts )
complex f i l t (m a x p o in t s .m a x c h a n s )
c++ D e c la r e  l o c a l  v a r i a b l e s
i n t e g e r  i , j , k , i n d e x l ( 4 ) , n
r e a l  f n , d f , r t m p , f r e q s ( 4 ,2 ) , t m p , a m p ( 2 )
chaaracter f  i le + 5 0 ,t m p c h a r + 2 ,p r e f  ix+25
c++ Format s ta te m e n ts
1 f o r m a t ( / / , 1 0 x , * M u lt i - c h a n n e l  moveout f i l t e r  d e s i g n ’ , / ,
+ l O x , ’T h is  program w i l l  d e s ig n  c o e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  m u l t i - ’ , / ,
+ l O x , ’ ch an nel l i n e a r  moveout p a ss  f i l t e r .  A maximum o f ’ , / ,
+ l O x , ’ 15 ch a n n e ls  can be s p e c i f i e d .  The output f i l t e r s ’ , / ,
+ l O x , ’w i l l  be z e r o  phase and can be a maximum o f  ’ , i 4 . 4 , ’ d a t a ’ , / ,
+ l O x , ’ v a lu e s  p er  f i l t e r  ch an nel in  l e n g t h .  A r e f e r e n c e ’ , / ,
+ l O x , ’ i s  s p e c i f i e d  as a d e s ig n  param eter.  The b e s t ’ , / ,
+ l O x , ’r e s u l t s  a r e  a c h ie v e d  i n  em o p t im a l s e n s e  when t h e ’ , / ,
+ l O x , ’t h e  r e f e r e n c e  i s  chosen  as  t h e  c e n t e r  t r a c e ’ , / / )
1000 fo r m a t (1 O x ,’E n ter  t h e  n o i s e  t o  s i g n a l  r a t i o :  ’ ,$ )
1010 fo r m a t (1 O x ,’En ter  t h e  sam pling r a t e  ( s e c o n d s ) :  ’ ,$ )
1020 fo r m a t ( 1 O x ,’En ter  t h e  number o f  sam ples i n  each spectrum: ’ ,$ )
1030 fo r m a t ( / , lO x , ’The n y q u is t  freq u en cy  f o r  th e  s p e c i f i e d  sa m p l in g ’ , / ,
+ l O x , ’r a t e  i s  ’ , f S . 1 , ’ h e r t z .  The t r a p e z o id a l  f i l t e r ’ , / ,
+ l O x , ’bounds must be l e s s  than  t h i s  v a lu e  and g r e a t e r  than O’ )
1035 fo r m a t ( / , l O x , ’Would you l i k e  t o  s p e c i f y  freq u en cy  bounds f o r ’ , / ,
+ lO x , ’ s i g n a l  and coh eren t  n o i s e  spectrum? ( y / n ) ’ , / ,
+ l O x , ’ ( i f  n o t ,  a uniform  spectrum w i l l  be d e f in e d ) :  ’ ,$ )
1037 f o r m a t ( / , 1 0 x , ’Enter t h e  am plitu de  o f  t h e  coh eren t  n o i s e ’ , / .
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+ l O x , ’ spectrum  r e l a t i v e  t o  th e  s i g n a l  spectrum: ’ ,$ )
1040 f o r m a t ( / , 1 0 x , ’E nter t h e  fo u r  t r a p e z o i d a l  freq u en cy  bounds f o r  t h e ’
+ , / , 1 0 x , ’ s i g n a l  spectrum
1050 f o r m a t ( / , 1 0 x , ’E nter t h e  fo u r  t r a p e z o i d a l  freq u en cy  bounds f o r  t h e ’
+ , / , l O x , ’ co h er en t  n o i s e  spectrum  : ’ ,$ )
1060 f o r m a t ( / , 1 0 x , ’E n ter  t h e  number o f  ch a n n e ls  f o r  t h e  f i l t e r  : ’ ,$)
1070 f o r m a t ( lO x , ’Enter t h e  r e f e r e n c e  chan nel f o r  f i l t e r  s e t  ’ , i 2 . 2 ,
+ ’ : ’ , $)
1080 f o r m a t ( lO x , ’Enter t h e  s i g n a l  moveout peurameter ( t a u c ) : ’ ,$ )
1090 f o r m a t ( lO x , ’Enter t h e  f i r s t  n o i s e  moveout param eter ( a lp h a ) :  ’ ,$ )
1100 fo r m a t (1O x ,’Enter t h e  second n o i s e  moveout param eter (gamma): ’ ,$ )
1110 fo r m a t (1O x ,’ Enter t h e  number o f  f i l t e r  s e t s  t o  d e s ig n :  ’ ,$)
1150 f o r m a t ( lO x , ’ Enter t h e  f i l t e r  f i l e  p r e f i x  : ’ ,$ )
c++ Read se tu p  peurameters
w r i t e ( 6 , l )  meixpoint s  
w r i t e ( 6 ,1 0 0 0 )  
r e a d (5 ,+ )r tm p  
rtmp = rtmp+rtmp 
w r i t e ( 6 ,1 0 1 0 )  
r e a d ( 5 ,+ ) d t  
w r i t e ( 6 ,1020)  
r e a d ( 5 , + ) nsamps 
f n  = 1 . 0 / ( d t + 2 .0 )  
df = 1 .0 /(d t+n sam p s)
nn = i n t ( ( l o g ( f l o a t ( n s a m p s ) ) + .0 0 1 ) / l o g ( 2 .0 )  )
w r i t e ( 6 , 1 0 3 0 ) f n
w r i t e ( 6 , 1037)
amp(1 )  = 1 .0
re a d (5 ,+ )a m p (2 )
w r i t e ( 6 ,1 0 4 0 )
r e a d ( 5 , + ) ( f r e q s ( i , l )  , i  = 1 ,4 )  
w r i t e ( 6 ,1 0 5 0 )
r e a d ( 5 , + ) ( f r e q s ( i , 2 ) ,  i  = 1 ,4 )
w r i t è ( 6 , 1 0 6 0 )  
r e a d (5 ,+ )n c h a n s  
w r i t e ( 6 ,1 0 8 0 )  
r e a d ( 5 ,+ ) t a u c  
w r i t e ( 6 , 1 0 9 0 )  
r e a d ( 5 , + ) a lp ha  
w r i t e ( 6 , 1 1 0 0 )  
r e a d ( 5 , + ) gamma
c++ Load t h e  power s p e c t r a  f o r  t h e  s i g n a l ,  coh eren t  n o i s e ,  and in c o h e r e n t  n o i s e  
c++ The in c o h e r e n t  n o i s e  spectrum  w i l l  be o f  uniform  am plitu de  f o r  a l l  
c++ f r e q u e n c i e s .  The am plitu de  w i l l  be th e  square o f  th e  n o i s e  t o  s i g n a l  
c++ r a t i o .  The s i g n a l  and co h eren t  n o i s e  s p e c tr a  w i l l  be en te r e d  as t r a p e z o id a l  
c++ bands.
z  = r tm p /1 0 0 0 0 .0  
do 75 j  = 1 ,2
do 20 i  = 1 ,4
20 i n d e x l ( i )  = i n t ( f r e q s ( i , j ) / d f )  + 1
do 25 i  = 1 , i n d e x l ( l )
25 P ( i , j )  = z
tmp = 1 . 0 / f l o a t ( i n d e x l (2 )  -  i n d e x l ( l ) )  
do 30 i  “ i n d e x l (1 )  + 1 , i n d e x l (2)  -  1 
30 p ( i , j )  = a m p ( j ) + f l o a t ( i  -  i n d e x l ( 1 ) )+tmp
do 40 i  = i n d e x l ( 2 ) , i n d e x l (3)
40 P ( i , j )  = amp(j)
tmp = 1 . 0 / f l o a t ( i n d e x l (4 )  -  i n d e x l ( 3 ) )  
do 50 i  = i n d e x l (3 )  + 1 , i n d e x l (4 )  -  1 
50 p ( i , j )  = amp( j ) + f l o a t ( i n d e x l (4 )  -  i)+tm p
do 60 i  = i n d e x l ( 4 ) ,nsam ps/2  + 1
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60 P ( i , j )  = z
k = nsamps 
do 70 i  = 2 ,nsam ps/2  
P ( k , j )  = P ( i , j )
70 k = k -  1
75 z  = z + 1 0 .0
c++ Determ ine t h e  s p e c t r a l  r a t i o s  
do 80 i  “ 1 , nsamps=
tmp = p ( i , 2 ) / p ( i , l )
z  = r t m p / p ( i , l )
p ( i , l )  = tmp 
80 p ( i , 2 )  = z
w r i t e ( 6 , i l i 0 )
r e a d ( 5 ,+ ) n
w r i t e ( 6 , 1 1 5 0 )
r e a d ( 5 , ’ ( a 2 5 ) ’ ) p r e f i x
i  = i n d e x ( p r e f i x , ’ ’ ) -  1
do 500 k = 1 ,n
w r i t e ( 6 , 1 0 7 0 ) k
r e a d ( 5 , + ) z
w r i te ( tm p c h a r , ’ ( i 2 . 2 ) ’ ) i n t  (z )  
f i l e  = p r e f i x ( l : i ) / / ’ . ’ / / tm p ch ar
o p e n (u n i t  = 2 , f i l e  = f i l e ,  s t a t u s  = ’new’ ,form = ’u n fo rm a tted ’ ) 
c o p e n (u n i t  = 2 , f i l e  = f i l e ,  s t a t u s  = ’new’ )
c a l l  mchan(nsamps, d t , n ch a n s , z , t a u c , a lp h a , gamma, P ( 1 , 1 ) ,
+ P ( l , 2 ) , f i l t . t m p f i l t , a , b , f , w o r k , n n ,
+ m eixpoints, maxchans)
500 c l o s e (2)
end
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B .3 .2 M u lti-ch an n el V elocity  F ilter  C oefficient C alculator
su b r o u t in e  mchan(nsamps, d t , n c h a n s , z , t a u c , a lp h a , gamma, Rn, Ru,
+ f i l t , t m p f i l t , a ,b , f ,w o r k ,n n ,m a x p o in t s ,m a x c h a n s )
i m p l i c i t  none
i n t e g e r  nsamps, n c h a n s , i , j , k , l , m , n , m a x p o i n t  s .m a x c h a n s ,
+ ism ooth ,nn
r e a l  a (m a x c h a n s) ,b (m a x ch a n s ) , f (m a x c h a n s+ m a x p o in ts ) ,
+ w ork (m axch an s) ,R n (m axp o in ts ) ,R u (m axp o in ts ) ,
+ t m p f i l t ( m a x p o i n t s ) , w ,d w ,t a u c ,a lp h a ,g a m m a ,r l , r 2 ,
+ r 3 , z , s i n e , r t m p , t m p , d t
complex f i l t ( m a x p o i n t s , maxchans)
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
c++ S u b rou tin e  mchan
c++ T h is  su b r o u t in e  w i l l  c a l c u l a t e  t h e  f i l t e r  c o e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  an N-channel
c** m u l t i - c h a n n e l  f i l t e r  which p a s s e s  l i n e a r  moveout e v e n t s  between - ta u c
c** and +tauc sample moveout p er  t r a c e ,  and r e j e c t s  e v e n t s  in  th e  i n t e r v a l s
c** [-gam m a+tauc,alpha*tauc] & [a lph a+tau c,gam m a*tauc] . T h is  N -channel
c++ f i l t e r  i s  d e s ig n e d  around a r e f e r e n c e  t r a c e  ’ z ’ . For exam ple, i f  a 5
c+* chan nel f i l t e r  i s  d e s i r e d  and t h e  r e f e r e n c e  t r a c e  i s  3 ,  th e  f i l t e r
c** c o e f f i c i e n t s  w i l l  p a s s  and r e j e c t  in  t h e  a p p r o p r ia te  bands, and w i l l
c** be m od e lled  about t h e  c e n t e r  t r a c e .  The c e n t e r  t r a c e  e s t im a t e  w i l l  g iv e
c** th e  b e s t  p a ss  and r e j e c t  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  in  th e  op tim al s e n s e ,
c**
c** The f i l t e r  d e s ig n  w i l l  be performed in  t h e  fre q u en cy  domain. The
c++ lineaar system  o f  e q u a t io n s  which w i l l  be s o lv e d  are s y m m e t r i c - t o e p l i t z ,
c++ th u s  a W einer-Levinson  a lg o r ith m  can be employed.
c++
c++ T h e o r e c t i c a l  developm ent f o r  t h e  m u lt ic h a n n e l  f i l t e r  was performed
c++ by Sengbush and F o s t e r .  T h is  a lg o r i th m  was assem bled  from t h e i r
c++ paper i n  G e o p h y s ic s ,  VOL. 3 3 ,  NO. 1 (FEBRUARY, 1 9 6 8 ) ,  P. 1 1 -3 5 .
c*******************************************************************************
c++ nsamps ....................................  Number o f  sam ples per  f i l t e r
c++ dt ................................... Sampling r a t e  ( se c o n d s)
c++ nchans ....................................  Number o f  f i l t e r  d e s ig n  ch an n e ls
c++ z  ................................... R eferen ce  t r a c e
c++ ta u c  ....................................  S ig n a l  moveout i n t e r v a l  [ - t a u c , t a u c ]
c++ a lp h a  ....................................  N o ise  moveout pareimeter ( sec o n d s)
c** gamma ....................................  N o ise  moveout param eter ( sec o n d s)
c**  Rn ................................... Coherent n o i s e / s i g n a l  power spectrum
c++ r a t i o
c*+ Ru ................................... In coh eren t  n o i s e / s i g n a l  power spectrum
c++ r a t i o
c++ f i l t  ....................................  Output f i l t e r  c o e f f i c i e n t  m atr ix
c++ a ................................... Work v e c t o r  s u p p l ie d  t o  W iener-Levinson
c++ b ................................... Work v e c t o r  s u p p l ie d  t o  W iener-Levinson
c++ f  ................................... S o lu t io n  v e c t o r  r e tu r n  from W iener-Levinson
c++ work ....................................  Work v e c t o r
c++ m axpoints    D im ension ing  param eter
c++ maxchans   D im ension ing  param eter
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * *
c++ Fortran  77
c++ Programmed by Kurt Reinzinger, grad u ate  s tu d en t
c++ Colorado Sch oo l o f  M ines’ G eophysics  Department
c++ May 8 ,  1989
c*******************************************************************************
c++ I n i t i a l i z e  vauriables
dw = 2 . 0 + a c o s ( - l . 0 ) / ( d t * f l o a t ( n s a m p s ) ) 
c++ Determ ine t h e  fre q u en cy  domain f i l t e r  c o e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  gamma f i n i t e
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w = 0 . 0
if(gam m a. g t . 0 . 0 ) then
do 50 i  * 1 ,  nsamps/2 +1
tmp = Rn(i)/(gam m a -  a lp ha)  
r l  = w*tauc 
r2  = a lp h a + r l  
r3  = gamma*rl 
do 25 1 = 1 ,  nchans  
rtmp = f l o a t (1)
a ( l )  = s i n c ( r l , r l , 1 . 0 , r tm p ,1 .0 )  -  
+ t m p * ( s i n e ( r 2 , r 1 , 1 . 0 , rtm p, a lp ha)  -
+ s i n c ( r 3 , r l , 1 . 0 , rtmp,gamma))
25 b ( l )  = s i n c ( r l , r l , r t m p , z , 1 .0 )
a ( l )  = a ( l )  + R n ( i)
1 = n c h a n s * ( i  -  1) + 1
c a l l  w l e v ( a , b , n c h a n s , f ( 1 ) , work)
50 w = w + dw
c** D etermine t h e  fre q u en cy  domain f i l t e r  c o e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  gamma i n f i n i t e  
e l s e
do 100 i  = 1 , nsamps/2 + 1 
r l  -  w*tauc 
do 75 1 = 1 , nchans  
rtmp “ f l o a t (1)
a ( l )  = s i n c ( r l , r l , 1 . 0 , r tm p ,1 .0 )
75 b ( l )  = s i n c ( r l , r l , r t m p , z , 1 .0 )
a ( l )  = a ( l )  + R n ( i)  + R u ( i)
1 “ n c h a n s * ( i  -  1) + 1
c a l l  w l e v ( a , b , n c h a n s , f ( 1 ) , work)
100 w = w + dw
e n d i f
c** The f i l t e r  c o e f f i c i e n t s  s t o r e d  i n  f  are  in  a m u lt ip le x e d  form at,  
c** D em u lt ip le x  t h e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  and s t o r e  in  f i l t .  I f  t h e  t im e  
c** c o e f f i c i e n t s  axe  d e s i r e d ,  f a s t  f o u r i e r  tran sform  th e  f i l t e r  d ata  
c** and apply  proper s c a l i n g  . . .
c** Apply an ’ i sm o o th ’ p o in t  s p e c t r a l  smoother t o  th e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  . . .
ism ooth  = 3 
do 150 i  = 1 , nchans  
1 =  0
do 125 j  = 1 , nsamps/2 + 1 
t m p f i l t ( j )  = f ( 1 + i )
125 1 = 1 +  nchans
c** smooth t h e  f i r s t  ’ 1 ’ d a ta  p o i n t s  w ith  a graded l i n e a r  smoother . . .
k = ism o o th /2  
1 = k + 1 
do 135 j = 1 ,1  
r l  -  0 . 0
do 133 m = - ( j - 1 ) , ( j - 1 )
133 r l  = r l  + tm p f i l t ( j + m )
r l  = r l / f l o a t ( 2 * ( j - l )  + 1)
135 f i l t ( j , i )  = r l
c** smooth p o i n t s  ’k + 2 ’ t o  ’nsamps/2 + 1 - k ’ w ith  a c o n s ta n t  l i n e a r  smoother
do 145 j  = k + 2 , nsamps/2 + 1 -  k
r l  = ( r l * f l o a t ( i s m o o t h )  -  t m p f i l t ( j  -  1) +
+ t m p f i l t ( j  + k ) ) / f l o a t ( i s m o o t h )
145 f i l t ( j , i )  = r l
c** smooth p o i n t s  ’nsamps/2 + 2 -  k ’ t o  ’nsamps/2 + 1 ’ w ith  a graded  
c** l i n e a r  smoother . . .
n = k -  1
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do 148 3 = nsamps/2 + 2 -  k ,n sam p s/2  + 1 
r l  = 0 . 0
r l  = r l / f l o a t ( 2 * n  + 1) 
f i l t ( j , i )  = r l  
148 n = n -  1
c** S in c e  t h e  in d i v i d u a l  f i l t e r s  are  ze ro  p h a se ,  lo a d  th e  n e g a t iv e  frequ en cy  
c** spectrum  w ith  t h e i r  co r re sp o n d in g  p o s i t i v e  freq u en cy  v a lu e s  t o  make 
c** t h e  s i g n a l  symmetric . . .
k = nsamps
do 150 3 = 2 , nsamps/2  
f i l t ( k , i )  = f i l t ( j , i )
150 k = k -  1
c** I n v e r s e  f o u r i e r  tran sform  t h e  f i l t e r  c o e f f i c i e n t s  and apply
c** p rop er  s c a l i n g
c do 11020 i  ■ n sam ps/2+2, nsamps
C11020 write(2,1040)(real(filt(i,j)),3 = l , n c h a n s / 2 + l )
c do 11030 i  = 1 ,nsam ps/2+ l
c l l 0 3 0  w r i t e ( 2 , 1 0 4 0 ) ( r e a l ( f i l t ( i , j ) ) , j = 1 ,n c h a n s /2 + l )
do 1010 i  = 1 , nchans  
1010 c a l l  f f t ( f i l t ( l , i ) , n n , - l .0 )
tmp = 0 . 0
do 1012 i  = 1 , nchans  
1012 tmp = tmp + r e a l ( f i l t ( l , i ) )
do 1015 i  = 1 , nchans
do 1015 3 = 1 , nsamps 
1015 f i l t ( j , i )  = f i l t ( j , i ) / t m p
c** Output t h e  f i l t e r  c o e f f i c i e n t s  t o  d i s c f i l e
w r i t e (2 ) n c h a n s  
w r i t e ( 2 ) nsamps 
do 1020 i  = 1 , nchans
1020 w r i t e ( 2 ) ( r e a l ( f i l t ( j , i ) ) , j  = 1 , nsamps)
c do 1020 i  = n sam ps/2+2, nsamps
c l0 2 0  w r i t e ( 2 , 1 0 4 0 ) ( r e a l ( f i l t ( i , j ) ) , j  = 1 ,n c h a n s /2 + l )
c do 1030 i  = 1 ,nsam ps/2+ l
a  w r i t e ( 2 , 1 0 4 0 )  ( r e a l C f i l t  ( i , j ) ) ,3 = 1 ,n c h a n s /2 + l )
i*lO f f o r m a t ( I x , 5 ( f 8 . 5 , I x ) )
r e tu r n
end
c*******************************************************************************
c** f u n c t io n  s i n e
c** T h is  f u n c t io n  w i l l  r e tu r n  a v a lu e s  f o r  a m o d if ie d  s i n e  f u n c t io n
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
f u n c t io n  s i n e ( r 1 , r 2 , l , z , s c a l e )
r e a l  r l , r 2 , r 3 , r 4 , z , s i n e , s c a l e , 1
r3  = 1 -  z  
r4  = r3*r2
i f ( r 4 . e q . 0 ) t h e n
s i n e  = s c a l e  
r e tu r n
e l s e
s i n e  = s i n ( r l * r 3 ) / r 4
e n d if
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r e tu r n
end
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B .3 .3 W ien er-L ev in son  M atrix  Inversion R ou tin e
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
c** Program WLEV
c** T h is  su b r o u t in e  employs t h e  W einer-L evinson  a lg o r ith m  t o  f in d  th e
c** s o l u t i o n  o f  ’ Normal E q u a t io n s ’ t o  t h e  problem Ax = B . A i s  a
c** sy m m e tr ic -T o e p l i t z  m a tr ix .  X and B are  v e c t o r s ,
c**
c** A ............  A u t o c o r r e la t io n  c o e f f i c i e n t s
c** B ............ R ight-hand  s i d e  c o e f f i c i e n t s
c** 1 ............ Length o f  t h e  f i l t e r
c** X ............ Output f i l t e r  c o e f f i c i e n t s
c** work . .  Work v e c t o r / p r e d i c t i o n  er r o r  o p era to r
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
c** Programmed by Kurt Ranzinger
c** May 7 ,  1989
c*******************************************************************************  
s u b r o u t in e  w l e v ( a , b , 1 , x , work) 
in t e g e r  1 , 1 1 , 1 2 , 1 3 , i , j , k
r e a l  a ( l ) , b ( l ) , w o r k ( l ) , x ( l ) , v , d , q , h o l d
V = a ( l )  
d = a (2 )  
w o r k ( l )  = 1 . 0  
x ( l )  = b ( l ) / v  
q = x ( l ) * a ( 2 )  
i f ( l . e q . l )  r e tu r n
do 10 i  = 2 ,1
w o rk (i )  = - d / v  
i f ( i . e q . 2 )  g o to  2
11 = ( i - 2 ) / 2
12 =  11 + 1
i f ( 1 2 . I t . 2) g o to  5 
do 1 j  = 2 ,1 2
h o ld  = w ork (j)  
k = i  -  j  + 1
w o rk (j )  = w o rk (j )  + work( i ) * work(k)
1 work(k) = work(k) + w o r k ( i )* h o ld
5 i f ( 2 * 1 1 .e q . i - 2 )  g o to  2
work(12+1) = work(12+1) + w o r k ( i ) *work(12+1)
2 V = V + w o r k ( i )* d  
x ( i )  = ( b ( i )  -  q ) / v  
13 = i  -  1
do 3 j  = 1 ,1 3
k = i  -  j  + 1
3 x ( j )  = x ( j )  + x ( i )* w o r k (k )  
i f ( i . e q . l )  r e tu r n
d = 0 . 0  
q = 0 . 0  
do 10 j  = l , i
k = i  -  j  + 2 
d = d + w o r k (j )* a (k )
10 q = q + x ( j ) * a ( k )
r e tu r n
end
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A p p en d ix  C
T esting  R esu lts  o f th e  M ultichan nel V elocity  F ilter
C .l  A void ing A liasing  P rob lem s
Much care needs to be taken when designing multichanel velocity filters to 
be applied to specific d a ta  sets. Recall th a t two im portant constraints exist which 
are related to the spectral bandwidth of the seismic data. The most crucial of these 
two constraints is the upper frequency bound. Given th a t crosshole or VSP data 
have been acquired with a trace spacing of the upper frequency bound must be 
less than  or equal to a frequency value, fu, to  avoid spatial aliasing. Assuming that 
two spatial samples are required per wavelength, and th a t the smallest near borehole 
velocity is Vg, the spatial aliasing frequency is shown in eq. (C .l).
The second frequency constraint is related to the passband width, of the velocity 
filters. The pass region of the velocity filter must be frequency dependent in order
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for correct filter operation. However, a  critical frequency, exists which creates a 
region from [o, where the f-k velocity filter’s response is independent of frequency. 
fc is defined in eq. (C.2). // will be set
equal to Provided th a t the da ta  are within the band limits [//,/„ ], the velocity 
filter will function correctly.
The lower frequency bound, //, is where the f-k filter becomes independent 
of frequency. If a small amount of spectral information is present in the data  below 
this bound, the velocity filter will still give good results. If a low cut filter is being 
applied to the d a ta  with a cut slope of 18 dB / octave or greater, the point 3 dB ’s 
down (typically the low cut frequency) can be used as //. This will result in only a 
small amount of spectral information below //. For the sake of simplicity, information 
below fi  will be referenced as ’velocity filter’ aliased data.
C .2 V elocity  F ilter in g  A p plied  to  a S yn th etic  M od el
Figure C .l shows a com puter generated synthetic VSP section. Three events 
are present on this section: direct arriving P and S waves, and a diffracted P wave. 
The model from which this section was created consisted of a vertical borehole situated 
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F ig u re  C .l :  Synthetic difFractor model used to dem onstrate the performance of the 
m ultichannel velocity filter
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and the receiver spacing was 9 feet. A point diffractor was located 75 horizontal feet 
from the borehole, 500 feet from the surface. The source was located a horizontal 
distance of 300 feet from the borehole such th a t the difFractor was in between the 
source and borehole. The P and S wave velocities were 2500 and 1500 feet per second 
respectively. A zero phase trapezoidal filter of corner frequencies 15,30,60, & 90 Hz 
was applied to the synthetic, giving the waveform character shown in the figure. D ata 
displayed in the figure have a .002 second sampling interval.
A multichannel velocity filter with a  passband width, T̂ , of .0015 seconds was 
designed and applied to the data. The two frequency constraints, //,. and //, discussed 
in the previous section are then 83.3 and 26.7 Hz. The da ta  are then slightly spatial 
aliased, and frequencies below 26.7 Hz lie in a region where the f-k filter is independent 
of frequency. All filtering param eter were purposely chosen to test the performance 
of the multi-channel velocity filter when the bounding conditions have been violated. 
Remember th a t this violation is not severe. Table 3.1 shows the param eters which 
were used to generate the velocity filter coefficients applied to the synthetic data. 
Reference section C.3 for more specific information on the details of each velocity 
filter param eter. W hen the velocity filter coefficients resulting from the i^arameters 
in table C .l were applied to the synthetic d a ta  to pass -2 sample moveout per trace, 
the result is shown in figure C.2. Only the direct arriving P and S waves have 


















F ig u re  C .2: Synthetic diffractor model velocity filtered to pass events which have
-2 sample moveout per trace
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Sampling rate
Incoherent noise to  signal ratio 
Coherent noise to  signal ratio 
Signal frequency spectrum  trape­
zoidal corner frequencies 
Coherent noise frequency spectrum  
trapezoidal corner frequencies 
Signal passband width (tc)
Coherent noise passband param eters
Number of channels










T ab le  C .l :  Param eters used to create a 7-channel multichannel filter to be applied 
to the synthetic diffractor model
moveout per trace plus or minus .75 sample moveout per trace ( ô q ^ )  • Since most of 
the diffracted evenf has a positive slope, it is expected tha t the velocity filter would 
remove this event. Figure C.3 shows the resulting section when the data are velocity 
filtered to pass zero sample moveout per trace. In figures C.2 and C.3 no effects of the 
d a ta  being slightly spatially or Velocity filter’ aliased are noticeable. When velocity 
filtered sections passing -2 , 0 , and 2 sample moveout per trace are stacked together 
the result is shown in figure C.4. This stack should give a  reproduction of the original 
synthetic. Since there are no noticable differences between figures C .l and C.4, the 
velocity filters have worked correctly even though the frequency bounding conditions 
have been slightly violated.
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n  16 21 26 31 36 41 46 51 56  51 66 71 76
F ig u re  C .3 : Synthetic difFractor model velocity filtered to pass events which have 0
















26 36 55 6846
F ig u re  C .4: Stacked results from velocity filtering to pass events which which have
-2, 0, and 2 sample moveout per trace
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C .3 U sers M anual for th e  V elocity  F ilter in g  A lgorith m
There are two programs which must be used to wave mode separate multi- 
component VSP and crosshole geometry data: ’’mchan” and ”wavsep” . ”wavsep” is 
the actual wave mode separation driver program, and will use the output of ’’mchan” , 
a near borehole velocity field file, a  flow control param eter file, and the actual seismic 
d a ta  to accomplish the wave mode separation, ’’mchan” is a stand-alone module which 
will generate the multichannel velocity filter coefficients, and ”wavsep” is another 
standalone module which will use the coefficients to panel the seismic da ta  into a 
series of slope lim ited sections as part of the wave mode separation process. Both 
programs reside on the VAX 8600 and Gould 9050 mainframes.
One robust feature of the multi-channel velocity filter is the separate definition 
of the coherent signal, coherent noise, and incoherent noise spectra. This allows 
velocity filter coefficients to be customized for each d a ta  set. ”m chan” has been setup 
such th a t the coherent signal and coherent noise spectra are defined as trapezoidal 
filters. Four corner frequencies are then specified for each spectrum , ’’m chan” will 
also ask for a noise to signal ratio. This ratio is used to determine the incoherent noise 
spectrum . The incoherent noise spectrum  will be a proportionately scaled trapezoidal 
filter w ithin the passband of the coherent signal. The noise spectrum  will be of large 
am plitude outside of the coherent signal passband. A second robust feature of the 
multi-channel velocity filter is the passband width param eter, r^, and the reject band
HBTMira LIBRARY
C O L O M D O  SC iiO O L of MII'îES 
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Enter the noise to  signal ratio  —
Enter the sampling rate  (seconds) —̂
Enter the #  of samples in the frequency spectrum  —̂
param eters, a  and 7 . This allows velocity filters with very narrow or very wide 
passbands to be created.
Combining both robust features, plus a variable number of velocity filter chan­
nels, samples per trace, sampling rate, and filter reference channel, yields a \'ery 
powerful processing tool. Provided th a t ”mchan” has been aliased to run from any 
directory path , the program can be run by typing ”m chan” at the system prompt. 
The user will then be prom pted for several self explanatory questions: The sampling 
rate  used in the m ulti-channel filter design should be the same as the sampling rate 
in the d a ta  to which the filters will be applied. The length of the multi-channel filter 
operator must be less than  or equal to the length of the da ta  to which the filters will 
be applied. This length must be a power of 2 since a radix 2 fast fourier transform 
is being both  used in ”m chan” and ’’wavsep” . Currently, a maximum length of 1024 
can be assigned to the length of each velocity filter. The next batch of param eters 
entered by the user will specify the signal and noise power spectra. Both coherent 
signal and coherent noise spectra are defined as trapezoidal filters. The maximum 
am plitude of the coherent signal spectrum  does not have to be equal to the maximum
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Enter the amplitude of the coherent noise spectrum 
relative to the coherent signal spectrum —>•
Enter the 4 trapezoidal filter frequency corners 
for the coherent signal spectrum —>•
Enter the 4 trapezoidal filter frequency corners 
for the coherent noise spectrum —̂
Enter the #  of channels for the velocity filter 
Enter the signal passband width (tc) —>
Enter the first reject band parameter (a) —>
Enter the second reject band parameter (7 ) —»
amplitude of the coherent noise spectrum. A scaling factor is applied to the coliereiit 
noise trapezoidal filter to suit velocity filter design requirements. Once the s])ecti a 
have been defined, the velocity filter pass and reject probability densities arc specified. 
A maximum of 15 filter channels can currently be used. The first reject band param­
eter, a , should be greater than or equal to 1.0. The second reject band parameter, 
7 , must be greater than a. If zero is entered for 7 , 00 is assigned to 7 . Typically, 
00 is used for 7 . The final set of parameters are used to determine the number of h? ’ 
channel filter sets to design, the reference channel for each filter set, and the ouput 
file for each filter set. If ’n ’ channels are used in the design, then hr’ velocity filter
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Enter the #  of filter sets to design —>■
Enter the output filter coefficient file prefix —̂
Enter the reference channel for velocity filter 
coefficient set #  i —»
sets should usually be created. This is especially true if multi-component seismic 
d a ta  co n ta in in g ’m ’ traces per component group are to be filtered into slope limited 
panels containing ’m ’ traces. Most of the traces in the da ta  will be filtered using 
a center trace estim ate velocity filter since it gives the best performance. However, 
the starting  and ending few traces of the seismic section must be filtered with an 
off-center trace estim ate velocity filter. The filter coefficient file prefix assigns a fixed 
prefix to output coefficient files. For example, if a prefix - ” 9chan” - is specified, then 
filter set #  4 will be w ritten to file ”9chan.04” . As each reference channel is entered, 
the filter coefficients are computed. Velocity filter reference channels numbers should 
correspond to the filter set numbers for typical use with the wave mode separator. 
If ’’m chan” were only for use with ’’wavsep” then the would have been designed so 
th a t the user not have to specify a reference channel for a corresponding filter set. 
However, ’’mchan” is a  standalone module which could be used with other packages, 
so the reference channel num ber specification remains a flexible param eter.
The resulting filter coefficient files (i.e ” 9chan.04” ) are binary form atted files
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containing tem poral velocity filter coefficients for each user specified channel. Consult 
the ”m chan” ’s source code in section B.3 for more specific information on how the 
records are w ritten to  discfile.
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A p p en d ix  D
T h e W ave M od e Separation  A lgorith m
D . l  W ave M od e Separation  U sers M anual: ’’w avsep”
’’wavsep” is a  generalized wave mode separator which uses velocity filtering, 
d a ta  projection, and statistical analysis to identify P and S wave events, and place 
these events into separate files. This program can also be used to velocity filter 
input da ta  provided the correct switches are set. ’’wavsep” reads and writes SEG-Y 
form atted discilles. This program currently operates on acquired two component YSP 
and crosshole data, but could be modified for three component d a ta  by following the 
rem arks in the conclusion of this thesis.
” wavsep” is a different approach to  wave mode separation than the technique 
proposed by J.W .M . Dankbaar. D ankbaar’s m ethod operates on two component data 
strictly  in the f-k domain, and uses d a ta  projection in this domain to accomplish 
wave mode separation, ’’wavsep” performs all calculations in the time domain. Al­
though ” wavsep” is a  more numerically and tim e intensive algorithm  than D ankbaar’s
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m ethod, it has been, unlike Dankbaar, specifically designed to operate in a variable 
velocity media. D ankbaar’s f-k separation m ethod can be applied to variable velocity 
m edia by dividing the d a ta  into a sequence of constant velocity panels, but amplitude 
and edge effects due to the f-k transform  and variable panel size are artifacts which 
are difficult to overcome, ’’wavsep” does not suffer from am plitude artifacts and f-k 
” w rap-around” phenomena.
”wavsep” requires three input files in addition to the two component data: 
flow control, near borehole velocity field, and multi-channel velocity filter coefficient 
files. The flow control file is an ASCII form atted file which supplies ”wavsep” with 
all processing param eters, including the location of all input and output files, the 
specific velocity filters to  apply to the data, and the weighting functions. The near 
borehole velocity field file is also an ASCII form atted file, and contains a P and S 
wave velocity value for each borehole receiver group. The filter coefficient file was 
discussed in section C.3.
The meaning of the param eters in the flow control file are not as obvious as 
the param eters used in ’’BUILD” . They are not intended to be. A program called 
’’setup” has instead been developed to guide the user through the flow control file 
setup in a  user friendly manner, ’’setup” resides on both the VAX 8600 and Gould 
9050 mainframes. Assuming th a t ’’setup” is aliased to run from any directory path, 
th is program  can be run by typing ’’setup” at the system prom pt, ’’setup” will ask a
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Enter the directory containing the input da ta  —>
Enter the directory path  for the output d a ta  —>
Enter the directory containing the multi-channel 
velocity filter coefficient files —>
Enter the directory containing the near borehole 
velocity field file —>
series of questions. Explanation of these questions are discussed below.
Table D .l shows a sample flow control file generated by "setup” . This table 
will be used as a reference guide and aid to explain "setup” , "setup” will first ask 
the user four questions about directory paths for input and output data: Input da ta  
in the table will be read from directory ’/seism ic2/zinger/ym 4000’ and output data 
in the table will be w ritten to directory ’/seism ic2/zinger/ym 4000\ The velocity 
filter coefficients will be read from directory ’/ seismic2/ zinger/filteoeffs", and the near 
borehole velocity field will be read from directory ’/seism ic2/zinger/in tvels’.
"setup” will next ask a  series of questions about the am ount of da ta  to process, 
and whether to  wave mode separate or just velocity filter the data. From the table, a 
to ta l of 1 source locations will be processed. D ata  acquired from each source location 
are 2 component. The ’t ’ on the sixth line of the table indicates tha t wave mode 
separation will be used to  process the data. A ’f ’ in place of the ’t ’ tells ” wavsep” 
to only velocity filter the data. The next series of questions will determine how
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seismic2/zinger/ym4QG0 
















16.0 32.0 80.0 160.0
.0011 -1
T ab le  D .l :  Sample flow control file created by ’’setup” which tells ”wavsep” how to 
process the da ta
Enter the #  of sources to process 
Enter the #  of components to process —>
Do you want to wave mode separate the data? (y /n)
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Enter the prefix name of velocity filter files —>
Enter the number of multi-channel velocity filters 
to apply to the d a ta  for source i —»
Enter the center slope of each velocity filter 
to apply to the d a ta  for source i —>
Enter the first trace to process —»
Enter the last trace to process —̂
Enter the to ta l number of acquired trace groups -
velocity filtering is to be applied to each trace. D ata  for source 1 will be velocity 
filtered into 6 slope lim ited sections: -3, -2, -1, 1, 2, and 3 sample moveout per trace. 
Trace number 1 will be the first processed trace and trace number 96 will be the 
last processed trace for all sources. A to ta l of 96 traces were acquired. A 9 channel 
velocity filter will be applied to the data. F ilter coefficients for the velocity filter will 
be read from the filter directory. Files with the prefix ”9chan” (9chan01 - 9chan09) 
in this directory must contain the filter coefficients. The next series of questions asks 
about the names of the input and output seismic d a ta  files. X and Z components will 
be read from files 3200/3200xrf and 320G/3200zrf in the input file directory. If wave 
mode separation is not desired, rather only velocity filtering, ’’setup” will ask for the 
output file names for each velocity filtered component and then abort execution. If 
wave mode separation is desired, the P and S wave separated data  will be written
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Enter the file name containing the X component d a ta  —̂
Enter the file name containing the Z component da ta  —̂
Enter the name for the P wave separated da ta  —>
Enter the name for the S wave separated da ta  —>•
to files 3200/3200p and 3200/3200s in the output file directory. The final group of 
questions relate to miscellaneous d a ta  used to weight and project m ulticomponent 
d a ta  undergoing wave mode separation. Each of the 96 trace groups are separated by 
20.8333 feet in a  vertically oriented borehole. The near borehole velocity field will be 
read from file ”ym4.vel” in the velocity field directory. A weighting function boxcar 
tapered from 15 to 40 degrees will be used as the second weighting function. Sample 
tapered boxcars are shown in figure 4.2. Broad band data should be broken into 
a series of narrow band d a ta  to validate the eigen-matrix analysis procedure. Each 
narrow band is created through convolution with a zero phase trapezoidal filter. The 
cut slope of each narrow band filter must be gentle enough to avoid a ’’ringy” system ’s 
response. This cut slope is linear and defined in term s of its length from zero to unit 
am plitude. This length is measured in degrees. A length of 45.0 degrees means that 
the cut slope’s length is the square root of two. A length of 0.0 has been specified in the 
fiow file. ” wavsep” will interpret this to mean th a t the d a ta  will not be separated into 
narrow band panels. Although this violates the monochromatic signal assumption of
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Enter the trace spacing (ft.) —>
Enter the name of the near borehole velocity 
field file
Enter the taper lengths (degrees) which will be used 
to calculate the second weighting function —>
E rt/ 'r  t.hg length (degrees) of the trapezoidal filter flanks 
used IV pànel broad band d a ta  into narrow band da ta  
which will then undergo eigen-matrix analysis —̂
Enter the spectral band width of the da ta  as corners of 
a trapezoidal filter (Hz) —»
Enter the band width of the velocity filter
Is the source located to the left or right of the 
receiver group coordinate axis (1/ r )  ? —>
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the eigen-m atrix analysis, processing tim e is significantly reduced and the wave mode 
separated results are still good. This switch should only be set to a non-zero value 
if parallel or array processing capabilities can be utilized. The frequency band of tlie 
seismic d a ta  is also assumed to be trapezoidal in nature. Corner frequencies of 16, 
32, 80, and 160 Hz are assumed to be representative of the data. When a narrow 
band velocity filter is applied to seismic data , events within the band are passed. For 
example, a velocity filter designed to pass events of zero sample moveout per trace will 
pass zero sample moveout per trace plus or minus one half the bandwidth, is equal 
to half the pass bandwidth. Slopes within the passband will be used to determine P 
and S wave projection directions. A value of .0011 seconds has been specified as the 
velocity filter’s bandwidth. The final param eter relates to the direction of source 1 
relative to the receiver group’s coordinate axis. The two component receiver group is 
assumed to be oriented in a right handed Cartesian coordinate system. If the source 
is relatively located right of the coordinate origin, then a factor of -1 is multiplied 
into the routine which calculates projection angles. If the source is located left of the 
coordinate origin, a factor of 1 is multiplied.
No program  currently exists to setup the near borehole velocity field file. How­
ever, the required information in this file is simple to input from the editor. Table 
D.2 illustrates a  sample velocity field ASCII file which is readable by ” wavsep” . Each 










T ab le  D .2 : Sample near borehole velocity field file.
first column of the file, ’’wavsep” will convert the velocity values to slownesses, and 
subsequently sm ooth the slowness field with an operator which is the same length 
as the number of channels in the multi-channel velocity filter. Although the velocity 
file’s form at is simple, finding the corresponding P /S  wave velocity pairs for field 
d a ta  may not be so simple. Information from sonic logs could be used to give velocity 
estim ates accurate to within 20 percent of the true velocity. This error shouldn’t 
affect the performance of ” wavsep” severely. Another possibility is using a modified 
autom ated first break picker on a zero offset VSP to determine the arrival times of 
the direct arriving P and S waves. The tim e difference between arrival times from 
trace to trace could be used to calculate P and S wave near borehole velocities for 
each receiver group.
” wavsep” has been used most extensively on Unix based systems like the Gould 
9050 and m ost recently on the Landm ark (IBM RT running AIX). It is recommended
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th a t the Gould or Landm ark versions of this program be used instead of the VAX 
version since all display and subsequent processing algorithms, particularly the reverse 
tim e m igration algorithm , reside on the Gould and Landmark.
Version 1.000 of ’’wavsep” resides on the Gould 9050, and can be run in the 
background by typing
%1 wavsep < { f lo w  f i le }  > &:! [diagnostic file}Sz
at the system prom pt. The redirection symbol, ’< ’, tells the operating system that 
the next argum ent will be used as standard input. ” wavsep” will read the job control 
param eters from the flow file which was created using ’’setup” . The redirection symbol 
group >  &!’ will direct standard output and run-tim e errors to the file specified in 
the next argum ent. If the file already exists, it will be over-written. The final 
param eter entered on the command line tells the operating system to execute the job 
in the background environment. The output diagnostic file will provide the user with 
a sum m ary of ail files processed and processing param eters used.
Version 1.100 of ” wavsep” can be installed on a Landm ark workstation equipped 
w ith a  W ytek array processor. This program version contains special calls which di­
rect the array processor (AP) to perform all the fast fourier transform s and vector 
m ultiplications. Job run tim e will significantly increase when the AP is used. If a 
Landm ark so equipped is available, it should be used in place of the Gould. A run 
tim e increase of about an order of m agnitude will be noticeable. Version 1.100 of
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’’wavsep” is run by typing
wavsep < { f low  f i le }  > &! {diagnostic f i l e
at the system prom pt. Jobs cannot be run in the background in the AIX operating 
environment, so the final ’&’ param eter used to run version 1.000 cannot be used 
with version 1.100. If no AP is present on the Landmark, then program version 1.000 
m ust be used.
Version 1.000 o f ’’wavsep” was developed in Fortran 77 and consists of 8 sepa­
rate  program  files: ’driveiTO.f’, ’trap load .f’, ’coeffloadlO.f’, ’linfiltlO .f’, ’pollinfiltlO.f’, 
’filtsum lO .f’, ’polfiltsum lO.f’, and ’fft.f’. Each program file must be compiled sepa­
rately using the G ould’s ’f77’ compiler command (i.e. f77 -c driverlO.f). The resulting 
object files can Ik? linked into an executable file named ’’wavsep” again using the ’f77’ 
compiler command:
/7 7  — o wavsep driverlO.o traploadlO.o coef  floa.dlO.o 
l in f i l t l0 .o  pollinf ilt lO.o f i l tsumlO.o  polfi ltsunilO.o f f t . o
It is recommended th a t all object code except ’fft.o’ be place in a library archive. 
This will simplify the compilation procedure. An archive library call ’wavsep 10.a ’ 
can be created and filled with the desired files by issuing the following command:
ar — a wavseplO.a driverlO.o traploadlO.o coef  floadlO.o 
l in f i lt lO.o  pollinfiltlO.o f i l tsumlO.o  polfi l tsumlO.o
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The ’’wavsep” executable file can now be generated by again issuing the ’f‘77’ compiler 
command:
/7 7  — o wavsep wavseplO.a f f t . o
Version 1.100 o f ’’wavsep” was also developed in Fortran 77 and consists of 7 
separate program  files: ’d r iv e r ll.f ’, ’trap load .f’, ’coeffioadll.f’, ’lin f il tl l .f ’, ’po llin filtll.f 
’f i ltsu m ll.f ’, and ’p o lfiltsu m ll.f’. It is again recommended th a t all program files be 
compiled separately using the Landm ark’s ’f77’ compiler, and the resulting object files 
be placed in an archive library named ’wavsep 11.a ’. This archive can be linked into 
an executable file ”wavsep” with a special library residing on the Landmark which 
contains AP control subroutines:
/7 7  — o wavsep wavsep ll .a  lusrl l ihjl ihap.a
” wavsep” will now utilize the AP on the Landmark.
”wavsep” assumes th a t d a ta  were acquired in a vertical borehole and the re­
ceiver groups were oriented in a  right hand Cartesian coordinate system. If not, a 
coordinate axis ro tation must be performed before wave mode separation. Versions
1.000 and 1.100 o f ’’wavsep” are currently hard-wired with several param eters which 
the user m ust keep in mind. These param eters are shown in table D.3. If one of 
these param eters is violated, ’’wavsep” will flag the bad param eter and abort execu­
tion. The user can check if ’’wavsep” ended with an error by examining the output 
diagnostic file.
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Maximum number of traces 256
Maximum trace length 1024
Maximum number of channels 
for the velocity filter 11
Maximum number of velocity 
filters 7
Maximum number of components 2
Maximum number of source files 11
Maximum number of narrow band 
eigen-matrix trap , filters 3
T ab le  D .3: ’Hard-wired’ param eters in ’’wavsep’
D .2 S a m p le  F low  C o n tro l  F iles U sed  to  C o n tro l th e  W ave M o d e  S e p a ra ­
t io n
The following three tables contain the fiow files created by ’’setup” to wa\'e 
mode separate the two component crosshole geometry constant velocity tunnel model 
d a ta  and variable velocity VSP geometry Yucca M ountain model data. Table D.4 is 
specifically set up for common shot record ’105’, but can be generalized for common 
shot records ’121’ and ’145’ by substitu ting  any ’105’ param eter in the file with 
’121’ or ’145’. The input common shot records are assumed to reside in directory 
’/seism ic 1 /schang’ under the specified names. The input velocity filter coefficients 
and near-borehole velocity files must also reside in the assumed directories. The flo^v 
file form at in table D.5 was used to wave mode separate the Yucca M ountain model 
common shot records 2000, 2400, 2800, 3200, and 3600. The file is specifically set up
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/  seismic 1 /schang 
/  seismic2/zinger/crosshole 
/  seismic2 /  zinger/filtcoeffs 










p l0 5 /p l0 5 p  





16.Ü 32.0 80.0 120.0
.0011 1
T ab le  D .4: ’’wavsep” flow control file used to control the wave mode separation of 
the crosshole geometry common shot d a ta  sets 105, 121, and 145.
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/  seismic2 /  zinger /  ym4000 
/  seismic2 /  zinger /  ym4000 
/  seismic2 /  zinger /  filtcoeffs 
















16.0 32.0 80.0 160.0
.0011 -1
T ab le  D .5: ”wavsep” flow control file used to control the wave mode separation of 
the Yucca M ountain model common shot d a ta  sets 2000, 2400, 2800, 3200, and 3600.
for shot record 2000, but can again be generalized. The flow file form at in table D .6 
was used to wave mode separate the Yucca M ountain model common shot records 
4000, 4400, 4800, 5200, 5600, and 6000. This file is specifically set up for shot record 
6000, but can once again be generalized.
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/seismic2 /  zinger /  ym4000 
/seismic2 /  zinger/ym4000 
/seismic2 /  zinger /  filtcoeffs 
















16.0 32.0 80.0 160.0
.0011 1
T ab le  D .6 : ’’wavsep” flow control file used to control the wave mode separation of 
the Yucca M ountain model common shot d a ta  sets 4000, 4400, 4800, 5200, 5600, and 
6000.
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D .3  Source C od e for th e  W ave M od e Separator: ’’w avsep ” 
D .3 .1  ’’w avsep ” D river P rogram
c** program .....................  wavsep
c**
c** This is the driver program for the wavemode separator. It will
c** read parameter information directed from standard input. These
c** parameters are setup by running program ’SETUP’. In addition to
c** the parameter file, a file containing near borhole velocities is
c** required. The formats for the parameter and velocity files are
c** contained in the user manual,
c**
c** A multi-component VSP or crosshole data set is required before the
c** wavemode separator can be run. The sampling rate and number of
c** samples per trace are read from the SEG-Y data file. The
c** wavemode processor can be setup to run multiple s o u r c e  o f f s e t s .
c** These offsets must have been recorded in the same borehole since
c** only one borehole velocity field can be specified.
c**
c** Wavemode separation is performed by multichannel linear m oveout
c** filtering and subsequent data projection. Eigenmatrix a n a l y s i s
c** of multicomponent data determines the principal d i r e c t i o n  o f
c** polarization of P and S wavemodes. The direction i s  compared w ith
c** direction the wave should have for a particular m oveout and n ea r
c** borehole slowness. The difference between the two d i r e c t i o n s  i s
c** used to determine a scaling factor. The data is scale and p r o j e c t e d
c** into the appropriate direction. A complete program d i s c r i p t i o n  and
%<;ers manual is available in CSM Masters T h e s i s  # 3 8 1 2 .* Ik************************* ************************** * ***********
c»* foji 77 Driver Version 1.000
c** Programmed by Kurt Ramzinger, graduate student
c** Colorado School of Mines’ Geophysics Department
c** July*15, 1989
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
program wavsep
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
c** Parameter Dictionary
c**
c** i f i r s t d i m  -> Dimensioning parameter applied t o  t h e  work and d a ta  
c** ' arrays providing a buffer for e ig e n m a t r i x  a n a l y s i s
c** maxlength -> Dimensioning parameter for the w ork, data, f i l t e r
c** coefficient, and output arrays
c** maxtraces -> Maximum number of borehole receiver g r o u p s
c** maxchsins -> Maximum number of velocity filter channels
c** maxcomps -> Maximum number of components per receiver group
c** maxfilts -> Maximum number of narrow band trapezoidal filters
c** which can be applied during eigenmatrix analysis
c** maxfiles -> Maximum number of sources
c** maxmoveout-> Maximum number of discrete moveouts which the
c** velocity filter can use
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
c implicit none
implicit integer (i,m)
pareuneter (maxtraces = 256)
parameter (maxlength = 1024)
parameter (maxchans - 11)
parameter (maxmoveout = 7 )





(maxfiles = 11) 
(maxfilts = 3) 
(ifirstdim = -100)













common /movs/ moveout,nmovs 





muMOSi /range/ pf lag, prange, srange 
cwâmon /miscl/ pi,pi2,deg
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
Variable Dictionary
First sequential trace group to process 
Last sequential trace group to process 
Total number of sequential trace groups per file 
Number of components per group
Array containing the discrete velocity filters 
which will be applied for each source 
Number of velocity filters to apply for each source 
Number of channels for each velocity filter 
Sampling rate of the original data set 
Sampling rate rounded to the nearest pwr of 2 
2*nn = nsamps - passed to fft routine 
Trapezoidal filter corner frequencies which 
define the signal beind 
Temporal sampling rate (micro-seconds)
Frequency sampling rate (1/(nsamps*dt)
Narrow band trapezoidal filter coefficients 
Spacing between receiver groups 
dt/dz
Average interval P-wave slowness field 
Average interval S-wave slowness field 
Smoothed interval P-wave slowness field 
Smoothed interval S-wave slowness field 
P-Wavefield rotation coefficient 
P-Wavefield rotation angle 
S-Wavefield rotation coefficient 
S-Wavefield rotation angle 
Gaussian Bell weighting array 
Unprocessed multi-component data 








c** moveout 0 ->
c**















c** pf actorO ->
c** pangleO ->
c** sfactorO ->
c** sangle 0 ->
c** factorO ->
c** traces 0 ->


































-> Pointer array used to minimize data array size 
-> 240 byte SEG-Y trace identification header 
-> 240 byte SEG-Y trace identification header 
-> Input data files for each source 
-> Output data files for each mode (P & S)
-> Number of characters for each input file 
-> Number of characters for each output file 
-> Default directories for the input à output SEG-Y 
files, multichannel velocity filter coefficient 
file, and the interval velocity field file.
-> Number of characters for each directory 
-> Temporary character storage 
-> |-> Gaussian Bell Curve parameters
- >  - 1
-> Source location wrt borehole (1 - left, -1 - right)


































2000 format( 20x+ 20x+ 20x
+ 20x
















'DIAGNOSTIC AND PARAMETER OUTPUT FOR’,/,
’THE VARIABLE VELOCITY, MULTI-COMPONENT’,/,
’P/S WAVEMODE SEPARATOR & VELOCITY FILTER’,/,
’ (v. 1.000 - VSP Geometry)’,//)
i2.2,’ shot records will be processed’,/,
’Each shot record contains ’,i3.3,’ trace’,/,
’groups. Each group contains ’,il,’ components’,//)
’The data will be processed using wavemode’,/, 
’separation by eigenmatrix analysis and ’,/,
’subsequent coordinate rotation*,//)
’The data will be processed using wavemode’,/,
’separation by coordinate rotation alone’,//)
’The data will be processed using multichannel’,/, 
’velocity filtering’,//)
’Trace group spacing is ’,f5.1,’ feet’,/,
’Near-borehole slowness for each trace group is being’,/ 
’read from: ’,a20,//)
’Source # ’,i2.2,’ is located left relative to the’,/, 
’receiver coordinate axes*,/)


























10x,’be executed with the following parameters:’,//,
15x,’Angular passangle: ’,i2.2,’ degrees’,/,
15x,’Passangle taper width: ’,i2.2,’ degrees’,/,
15x,’(Cosine squared taper)’,//) 
format( lOx,’Source # ’,i2.2,’ is located right relative to the’,/, 
lOx,’receiver coordinate axes’,/) 
format( 15x,’Linear filtering parameters :’,/,
15x,’First trace group to process: ’,i3.3,/,
15x,’Last trace group to process: ’,i3.3,/,
15x,’Number of traces per shot record: ’,i3.3,//) 
format( lOx,’Source # ’,i2.2,’ component # ’,il,’ will be read’,/, 
lOx,’from file: ’,a20) 
format( 15x,i2,5x,i3)
format( lOx,’P-wave separated data for source # ’,i2.2,’ will be’,/, 
lOx,’written to file: ’,a20) 
format( lOx,’S-wave separated data for source # ’,i2.2,’ will be’,/, 
lOx,’written to file: ’,a20) 
format( lOx,’Source # ’,i2.2,’ component # ’,il,’ velocity filtered’, 
/,10x,’data will be writtten to file : ’,a20) 
format(//,10x,’*** FILE NOT FOUND - ABORTING EXECUTION ***’,/, 
10x,’(’,a50,’)’)
format(//,10x,’*** FILE ALREADY EXISTS - ABORTING EXECUTION ***’) 
format(//,10x,’*** SAMPLING RATES ARE NOT CONSISTENT FOR **♦’,/, 
lOx,’SOURCE FILE: ’,A20) 
format(//,lOx,’*** TRACE LENGTHS ARE NOT CONSISTENT FOR **♦’,/,
1Ox,’SOURCE FILE: ’,A20) 
format(/,10x,’All input data files were found’,/,
15x,’Sampling rate (ms): ’,f4.2,/,
15x,’Samples per trace: ’,i5.5,/,
lOx,’The trace length used for data processing’,/, 
lOx,’will be ’,i5.5,’ samples’,/) 
format(/,10x,’Near borehole velocity extremes:’,//,
15x,’Maximum P-wave velocity: ’,f8.2,/,
15x,’Minimum P-wave velocity: ’,f8.2,/,
15x,’Maximum S-wave velocity: ’,f8.2,/,
15x,’Minimum S-wave velocity: ’,f8.2,/) 
format(Ix,’-- — ’,17(a7))
format( lOx,’Aborting program execution’)
fCT&at( lOx,’Number of sources excedes dimensioning bounds’) 
format( lOx,’Number of components excedes dimensioning bounds’) 
format( lOx,’Number of moveouts excedes dimensioning bounds’) 
format( lOx,’Number of traces excedes dimensioning bounds’) 
format( lOx,’Number of channels excedes dimensioning bounds’) 
format( lOx,’Trace length excedes dimensioning bounds’) 
format( lOx,’Covarieince window size excedes array bounds’) 
format(/lOx,’The data will be filtered with narrow’,/, 
lOx,’band velocity filters, passing data’,/, 
lOx,’centered about the following moveouts:’,//, 
lOx,’Source # Moveouts (samples/trace)’,/,
lOx,’--------     ’)
format(10x,3x,i2 2,5x,7(i2,Ix))
c** Initialize constants
pi = acos(-l.O) 
pi2 = pi/2 
deg = 180.0/pi
c** Read the default directories for the input and output SEG-Y 
c** files, input velocity filter coefficient file, and interval 
c** velocity file.
10
do 10 i » 1,4 
read(5,12)def
dirchars(i) = index(def,’ ’)
dir( i)  = def(1 :dircharsU) - 1) / / ’/
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c** Determine the number of sources, data components and the type of 













c** Determine the file prefix for the multichannel coefficients
read(5,12)default
def chairs = index(def ault, ' ’) - 1
def = dir(3)(1 :dirchars(3))//default(1 :defchars)
default = def
defchars = dirchars(3) + defchars
c** Determine the filtering parameters for the driver routine
c** — --—  ------------------------------------------------------








do- 100 i = 1,nsources 
100 read(5,*)(moveout(k,l,i),k = 1,nmovs(1,i))






c** Copy the number of moveouts per trace and the corresponding 
c** moveout values to all receiver group locations
do 102 i = 1,nsources 
do 102 j = 2,ntrcs
102 nmovs(j,i) = nmovs(l,i) 
do 103 i = 1,nsources
do 103 j = 2,ntrcs
do 103 k = 1,nmovs(j,i)
103 moveout(k,j,i) = moveout(k,l,i)











do 105 i = 1,nsources 









c** Make sure that all of the input files exist in the specified
c** directory, and none of the output files exist in this directory ...
c** Open the input files and check the sampling rate and trace length
c** for consistency ...
c**------ - ------- -------------------------------------------------------
do 700 k = 1,nsources 
do 600 i = 1,ncomps 
read(5,12)filin(k,i)
inchars(k,i) = index(filin(k,i),’ ’) - 1
def * dir(l)(1:dirchars(l))//filin(k,i)(1:inchars(k,i))
inquire(file = def, exist = exist)
if(exist)then
open( 1, file = def, status = ’old’,form = ’unformatted') 
rewind(l)
read(l)(traces(j,1,1),j = 1,800)
read(l)(head4(j,1),j = 1,60),(head4(j,2),j = 1,40) 
close(l)
dt = float (head2 0,1) ) /lOOOOOO. 0 











dtold - dt 







jl = 2 
else
jl = ncomps 
endif
do 650 i = 1,jl
read(5,12)filout(k,i)
outchars(k,i) = index(filout(k,i),’ ’) - 1 
def = dir(2)(1 :dirchars(2))//filout(k,i)(1 :outchars(k,i)) 






c** The length of the data trace may not be a power of 2. If not, 
c** determine the nearest greater power of two. The data will be read 
c** out to the original trace length, and the remainder will be padded 
c** with zeroes













c** Determine the wavemode separation pairameters .. , 
c** receiver spacing, orientation of the source
c** relative to the receiver group’s coordinate
c** axis, name of the ASCII interval velocity
c** file, interval velocities for each receiver
c** group, smoothed interval slownesses for each
c** receiver group, gaussian-like bell curve,







def = dir(4)(1:dirchars(4))//file 
inquire(file = def, exist = exist) 
if(exist)then





iViins = 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 .0
c** Read F %hd S wave velocities from the interval velocity 
c** field file. Convert these velocities to slownesses
do 450 i = 1 ,ntrcs
read(l,*)j,highcutamp.lowcutamp 
if(highcutamp.gt.maxp)maxp = highcutamp 
if(highcutamp.lt.minp)minp = highcutamp 
if(lowcutamp.gt.maxs)maxs = lowcutamp 
if(lowcutamp.lt.mins)mins = lowcutamp 
spav(i) = 1 .0/highcutamp 
450 ssav(i) = 1 .0/lowcutamp
close(l)
write(6,2050)maxp,minp,maxs,mins
c** Calculate the near borehole average slowness for P and S wave f i e l d s  
c** based on the interval velocity fields and the number o f  c h a n n e l s  w hich  
c** will be used for multichannel filtering. These slowness f i e l d s  w i l l  
c** be smoothed slownesses.
pav(l) = 0.0 
sav(l) = 0.0 
j = nchans/2 
tmp = float(nchans) 
do 452 i = 1,nchans
pav(l) = pav(l) + spav(i)
452 sav(l) = sav(l) ♦ ssav(i)
pav(l) = pav(l)/tmp 
sav(l) = sav(l)/tmp 
do 454 i = 2,j+l 
pav(i) = pav(l)
454 sav(i) = sav(l)
do 456 i = j+2,ntrcs-j
pav(i) = (tmp*pav(i-l)-spav(i-j-l)+spav(i+j))/tmp
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456 sav(i) = (tmp*sav(i-l)-ssav(i-j-l)+ssav(i+j))/tmp
do 458 i = ntrcs-j+1,ntrcs 
pav(i) = pav(ntrcs-j)
458 sav(i) * sav(iitrcs-j)
c** Set up the weighting factor array which will be used with the 
c** polarization filter ...
c** Load the zero phase trapezoidal coefficient arrays and determine 
c** the window length for each filter over which Eigenmatrix analysis 
c** will be performed ...
read(5,*)first.angle,second_angle 
write(6,2012)first.angle,second.angle 
do 510 i = 0,first.angle 
factor(i) = 1.0 
510 factor(-i) = factor(i)
n = 1.0/(2.0*(second.angle - first.angle))
do 520 i = first.angle + 1, second.smgle
factor(i) = cos(n*pi*float(i - first.angle))**2 
520 factor(-i) = factor(i)
do 530 i = second.angle + 1, 90 
factor(i) = 0.0 
530 factor(-i) = factor(i)
do 550 i = 1,90
factor(180-i) = factor(i) 
factor(i-180) = factor(i) 
factor(360-i) = factor(i) 
factor(i-360) = factor(i) 
factor(i+180) = factor(i)
550 factor(-(i+180)) = factor(i)
factor(0) = 1.00 
factor(180) = factor(O) 
factor(-180) = factor(0) 
factor(360) = factor(0) 
factor(-360) = factor(O) 
factor(90) = 0.0 
factor(-90) = 0.0 
factor(270) = 0.0 
factor(-270) = 0.0
c** t l  Eigenmatrix wavemode sepeiration is going to be used, a series
of narrow band trapezoidal filters will be used to give the b e s t
c**  results. Call the routine to set up the filter indicies, u n l e s s
c** the length of the filter slope is set equal to zero. This w i l l  
c** cause variable ’switch' to be set so that no filtering is 
c** performed.
read(5,*)slen
read(5,*)(corner(i),i = 1,4) 
if(slen.gt.0.0)then
df = 1.0/(float(nsamps)*dt) 
call trapload(corner,dt,df,nsamps,
+ slen,nfilts,indexl)




























c** All necessary parameters have now been loaded. Start the
c** processing loop ...
nn = int( (log(float(nsamps))+.005)/log(2.0) )
do 1000 k = l.nsources 
do 900 i = 1,ncomps
write(6,2016)k,i ,filin(k,i)(1:20)
def = dir(l)(1:dirchars(l))//filin(k,i)(1:20)
open( i, file = def, status = ’old’,form = ’unformatted’)
900 rewind(i)
write(6,*)
c** Determine the name of the output data file(s). If they do not
c** exist, open them.
do 925 i = 1,jl
write(6,2018)k,filout(k,i)(1:20) 
write(6,*)
def = dir(2)(1:dirchars(2))//filout(k,i)(1 : outchars(k,i))
1 = 1 0  + i
925 (1.file=def,status=’new’,form=’unformatted’)
C*» iil&B must be in SEGY discfile format . . .
c*w Thé data files must have been opend as respective units 1-ncomps for
c** the original multicomponent seismic data set. Velocity filtered data
c** will be written to respective units 11-13, and wavemode separated data
c** will be written to units 11 (p-wave) and 12 (s-wave) ...
c** Output the EBCDIC and REEL identification headers to the output 
c** discfiles ...
read(l)(traces(i,l,1), i = 1,800)
read(l)(head4(i,l), i = 1,60),(head4(i,2), i = 1,40) 
do 960 i # l,jl
1 = i 4 10
write(l)(traces(m,l,l), m = 1,800)
960 write(l)(head4(m,1), m = 1,60),(head4(m,2),m = 1,40)
c** Read over the first ’firsttrace - nchans/2 - 1’ traces of data 
c** for each component ...
do 965 i = 2,ncomps 
965 j = fseek(i,3616,0)
1 = (firsttrace - nchans/2 - 1)*(4*samps + 248) 
if(l.gt.0)then
do 967 i = 1 ,ncomps 
967 j = fseek(i,l,l)
endif
c** Read the first ’nchans* traces of data for each data component ...
do 968 i = l.ncomps 
do 968 j = 1,nchans
read(i)(head4(l,j), 1 = 1,60),(traces(l,j,i), 1 = 1,samps)
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do 968 1 = samps + 1, nsamps
968 traces(1,j,i) = 0.0
c** Initialize the data memory pointer
do 969 i = 1,nchans
969 ptr(i) = i
c** Load the P and S angle projection parameters for each
c** trace level. The calculated angles will be between -90 and
c** 90 degrees for P waves, and -180 to 0 degrees for S waves.
c** Projection angles are determined as the arcsine of the ratio of
c** the apparent to true average slowness. Apparent slowness is
c** dependent on the trace spacing, sampling rate, and event moveout
c** per trace. If this ratio is greater than 1.0, the wavemode
c** cannot physically exist at that particular moveout.
c** Velocity filtered data will be projected perpendicular to
c** the calculated noise vector. If P waves are desired, the
c** filtered data will be projected perpendicular to the
c** S wave direction. The source location relative to the
c** a right handed receiver group coordinate axis is necessary
c** to determine the projection angles. This location is stored
c** in parameter ’sign’. If the source is left of the axis,
c** ’sign’ is set to 1. If the source is right of the axis,








write(6,*)’tau_c is ’,tauc 
do 460 i = 1,ntrcs 
itmp = nmovs(i,k)
QÙ 455 j = 1,itmp 
pflag(i,j) = .true. 
sflag(j) = .true.
1 = moveout(j ,i,k)*sign 
if(1.ne.0)then
tmpsign = abs(l)/l 
else
tmpsign = 1 
endif
tmp = l*dtdz
tmpl = tmpsign*(abs(1) - tauc)*dtdz 
if(abs(tmp).gt.sav(i))then 
if(abs(tmpl).gt.sav(i))then 
sflag(i) = .false, 
else
srange(i,j,1) = asin(tmpl/sav(i)) + pi2 
if(srange(i,j,1).It.pi2)then 
srange(i,j,2) = -srange(i,j ,1) 
else




srange(i,j,1) * asin(tmpl/sav(i)) + pi2 
tmpl = tmpsign*(abs(1) + tauc)*dtdz 
if(abs(tmpl).gt.sav(i))then 
tmpl = 2*abs(sr«inge(i, j ,1) - 
+ (asin(tmp/sav(i)) + pi2))
if(srange(i,j,1).It.pi2)then
srange(i,j,2) = srange(i,j ,1) - tmpl 
else
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srange(i,j,2) ■ srangeCi,j,1) + tmpl 
endif 
else
srange(i,j ,2) = asin(tmpl/sav(i)) + pi2 
endif 
endif
tmpl = tmpsign*(abs(1) - tauc)*dtdz 
if(abs(tmp).gt.pav(i))then 
if(abs(tmpl).gt.pav(i))then 
pflag(i.j) = .false, 
else
pranged ,j , 1) = asin(tmpl/pav(i) ) 
if (pranged, j ,1) .It .0.0) then
prange(i,j,2) = -(pi + prange(i,j ,1)) 
else




prange(i,j,1) = asin(tmpl/pav(i)) 
tmpl = tmpsign*(abs(1) + tauc)*dtdz 
if(abs(tmpl).gt.pav(i))then
tmpl = 2*abs(prange(i,j ,1) - asin(tmp/pav(i))) 
if(prange(i,j,1).It.0.0)then
prange(i,j,2) = prange(i,j ,1) - tmpl 
else
pranged ,j ,2) = prange(i , j , 1) + tmpl 
endif 
else




tmpl = sranged, j ,1) 
sranged, j ,1) = sranged,j ,2) 
sranged, j ,2) = tmpl 
endif
if(prange(i,j,2).gt.prange(i,j ,1))then 
tmpl = pranged,] , 1) 
pranged,3 ,1) = pranged,j ,2) 




do while(j .le.itmp) 
if(.not.sflag(j))then 
do 457 1 = j+1, itmp 
sflag(l-l) = sflag(l) 
moveout(1-1,i,k) = moveout(1,i,k) 
pflag(i,l-l) = pflagd.l) 
do 457 p = 1,2
pranged, 1-1,p) = pranged,l,p)
457 sranged, 1-1, p) = sremge(i,l,p)
itmp = itmp - 1 
endif










do 470 i = i,ntrcs
write(6,35354)(moveout(j,i,k),j = 1 .nmovs(i,k)) 
write(6,10101)i,(prange(i,j,l)*deg,j = 1.nmovs(i,k)) 
write(6,10101)i ,(prange(i,j ,2)*deg.j = 1,nmovs(i,k)) 
write(6,10101)i, (sranged. j ,l)*deg,j = l.nmovsd.k)) 
write(6,10101)i,(srange(i,j,2)*deg,j = l,nmovs(i,k)) 
470 write(6,35353)pav(i),sav(i)










c** Close all opened data files in preparation for the next 
c** loop iteration.
do 975 i = l.ncomps 
975 close(i)
do 985 i = 1.jl 





D .3 .2  N arrow  B an d  T rapezoidal F ilter
C * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
c** Subroutine trapload
c**
c** Eigen-matrix polarization filtering operates on the principle of
c** monotone signal characteristics. A close assumption to a monotone signal
c** is a narrow band width signal. Given that seismic data is broadband
c** (i.e. between fmin and fmax), the entire signal can not be effectively
c** filtered all at once. Rather, the signal can be broken into a series
c** of narrow band, zero-phase, trapezoidal filters whose summed frequency
c** response is the same as a large trapezoid bounded between fmin and
c** fmax. The bemdwidth of each narrow band filter is chosen such that
c** the right peak corner is 1.6 times the left peak corner. A window
c** length will be chosen for polarization filtering such that a monotone
c** signal of the right peak corner frequency can complete 4 cycles. A
c** monotone signal of the left peak corner frequency will similarly be able
c** to complete 2 cycles,
c**
c** This subroutine will determine the index locations of the trapezoidal
c* corners. Eight corners will completely define the trapezoid; four
c** corners for positive frequency and four for negative. The number of
c** designed filters, their index coefficients, and the polarization window
c** length for each filter will be returned.
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
c** Fortran 77
c** Programmed by Kurt Remzinger, graduate student
c** Colorado School of Mines’ Geophysics Department
c** July 12, 1989





parameter (maxlength = 1024)
parameter (maxfilts = 3)
c** Declare local veuriables
integer nfilts,trap(4,1),nsamps
real corner(1),dt,df,s




c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
c** Variable Dictionary
c**
c** corner Trapezoidal passband corner frequencies
c** df Spectral sampling rate (hz)
c** nsamps Number of samples per data trace
c** 8 Frequency width of the flanks for inner
c** trapezoidal filters
c** nfilts Number of filters which were designed
c** trap Trapezoidal filter coefficients
c** len Window lengths which will be used by the polarization
c** for each narrow-band trapezoidal filter
c**
c** maxlength Dimensioning parameter
c** maxfilts Maximum number of possible filters
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C * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
real slope
integer i ,j,k,iend,mindist,n 
c** Format statements
2 format(/,lOx,’The original trapezoidal signal band of’,/,
+ 10x,f5.1,’,’,f5.1,’ - ’,f5.1,’,’,f5.1,’ hz will’,/,
+ lOx,’will be divided into ’,il,’ trapezoidal bands’,/,
+ lOx,’each having inner slope flanks ’,i2.2,/,
+ lOx,’samples in length’,/)
4 format( 2ix,’Freq #1 Freq #2 Freq #3 Freq #4’,
+ ’ Window length’,/,
+ lOx,’Band # ’,5x,’ (hz) (hz) (hz) (hz) ’,
+ ’ (samples)’,/,
+ lOx, ’------- ’ ,5x,4(’--------’ ,2x) , ’-------------- ’)
6 format( 12x,il,8x,4(f6.2,3x),5x,i3.3)
8 format( lOx,’Number of needed filters excedes dimensioning’)
9 format( lOx,’Minimum bandwidth tolerance set too narrow for’,/,
+ lOx,’specified spectral bandwidth. The bandwidth is’,/,
+ 1Ox,’currently set to ’,i2.2,’ * delta f ’,/)
+ lOx,’Aborting program execution’)
c** Initialize constants 
n = int(s/df)
iend = int(corner(3)/df) + 1 
mindist = 6
c** Determine the filter indicies for the first trapezoid
trap(2,1
4rap(l,1
a f C Î rap(
trap\4,1
= int(corner(2)/df) + 1
= trap( 2,1) -  int( (corner(2) - corner( l ) ) / d f )  
, 1 ) .le.0)trap(l,1) = 1
= int(float(trap( 2 , 1 ) -  1 ) * 1 . 6 + 1 . 0 ) + 1 





c** Determine the filter indicies for the remaining trapezoids 
i = 1
do while(trap(3,i).It.iend) 





trapd ,i) = trap(3,i-l) 
trap(2,i) = trap(4,i-l)
trap(3,i) = int(float(trap(2,i) - l)*l.6 + 1.0) + 1 
if(trap(3,i).gt.iend) trap(3,i) = iend 
trap(4,i) = trap(3,i) + n
end do 
nfilts = i
c** It is possible that the last trapezoidal filter is very narrow
c** band. This is undesirable since the system’s repsonse will be
c** very ringy. If such is the case, this filter’s band will be
c** broadened by narrowing the band of the previous filter proportionately
c** The minimum allowable bandwidth is set to mindist*df ...
trap(3,nfilts) = iend
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trap(4,nfilts) = int(corner(4)/df) + 1 
j = trap(3,nfilts) - trap(2,nfilts) 
if(j.It.mindist) then
i = trap(3,nfilts-l) - trap(2,nfilts-1)
i = (i + j)/2
trap(3,nfilts-1) = trap(2,nfilts-1) + i 
trap(4,nfilts-1) = trap(3,nfilts-1) + n 
trap(l,nfilts) = trap(3,nfilts-1) 
trap(2,nfilts) = trap(4,nf ilt s-1)
endif
c** Determine the Eigen-matrix polarization filter window length for 
c** each trapezoidal filter
do 40 i = l.nfilts
40 len(i) = int(2.5/(dt*float(trap(2,i)-l)*df))
write(6,2)(corner(i),i=l,4),nfilts,n 
write(6,4) 
do 50 i = l.nfilts
50 write(6,6)i,(float(trap(k,i)-l)*df. k = 1,4),len(i)
write(6,*)
c** Load the trapezoidal coefficient arrays for the first ’nsamps/2+1’ 
c** frequency domain data points ...
do 85 i - l.nfilts
do 60 j = 1,trapd,i)
60 coeff(j,i) = 0.0
slope = 1.0/float (trap (2, i) - trapd,i))
do 65 j = trap(l,i) + 1, trap(2,i) - 1
65 coeff(j,i) = float(j - trap(l,i))*slope
do 70 j = trap(2,i),trap(3,i)
70 coeff(j,i) = 1.0
slope = 1 .0/float(trap(4,i) - trap(3,i)) 
do 80 j = trap(3,i) + 1, trap(4,i) - 1 
80 coeff(j,i) = float(trap(4,i) - j)*slope
do 85 j = trap(4,i), nsamps/2 + 1 
85 coeff(j,i) = 0.0
c** Load the remaining ’nsamps/2 + 2 ’ to ’nseunps’ frequency domain 
c** data points ...
do 100 i = 1, nfilts 
k = nsamps
do 100 j = 2,nsamps/2 
coeff(k,i) = coeff(j,i)




D .3 .3  V elocity  F ilter  C oefficient Loader
c** subroutine coeffload
c** Load the filter coefficients for the multi-channel m oveout f i l t e r ,
c** These coefficients are the zero phase filter c h a n n e l  im p u ls e  r e s p o n s e s
c** and are read in transform format. Since they will be c o n v o lv e d  w ith
c** the data via fourier transform, the filter l e n g t h  must b e  t h e  same as
c** the data length. Expand the length of each f i l t e r  to the p r o p e r
c** length.




c** Declare passed variables
integer i.nchans.defchars.nsamps,ntrcs,nn
character default*70
c** Global variable definition
parameter (maxlength = 1024)
parameter (maxchans = 11)
complex filt(maxlength,maxchans)
common /coeff/ filt




c** the name of the file containing the filter coefficients.







c** Make sure the number of traces in each file is greater than or e q u a l  
c** to the number of channels in the multichannel filter.
if(nchans.gt.ntrcs)then
write(6,*)’Number of filter channels must be less’ 




c** Make sure the number of chainnels in the multichannel filter i s  odd
if(mod(nchans,2).eq.O)then
write(6,*)’Number of filter channels must be odd’ 
return
endif
c** Read the filter coefficients from a binary formatted discfile and 
c** expand the number of samples to coincide with seismic data trace 
c** length. Finally, fourier transform the coefficients for later use
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C** as convolution operators.
do 100 j = 1 .nchans
read(10)(tmp(k), k = l.n) 
m = n/2
do 50 k = l.m + 1
50 filt(k.j) = tmp(k)
do 70 k = m + 2,nsamps - (m - 1)
70 filt(k.j) = 0.0
1 = n
do 90 k = nsamps, nsamps - (m - 2),-l 
filt(k,j) = tmp(l)
90 1 = 1 - 1





D .3 .4  W ave M od e  S ep aration  C ontrol R ou tin e
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
c** Subroutine pollinfilt
c**
c** This subroutine is the main driver routine controlling routines which
c** linear moveout pass filter and wavemode separate through Eigenmatric
c** analysis and subsequent data projection. Wavemode separation takes
c** advantage of near linear events which can be identified using narrow
c** band moveout filters. these events, particularly on VSP sections, are
c** sufficiently linear over a small spatial range so that a plane wave
c** approximation can be used. Once a given set of events of a particular
c** moveout/slope have been identified on a multi-component record, the
c** polarization properties of each event can be used to discriminate p and
c** s wave. P waves will be predominately polarized perpendicular to the
c** plane wave and s waves will be polarized in a parallel sense. Identifi­
ed* cation of wave modes can be performed by respective coordinate rotation
c** perpendiculeur or parallel to the plane wave front. The angle of the
c** wavefront needs to be deterined before rotation can commense. This
c** angle is a function of the trace spacing, sampling rate, moveout
c* slope, and the true slowness,
c**
c** Velocity filtering is performed by convolving the multichannel filter
c** coefficients into the properly shifted data. Convolutions are being
c** performed by fast fourier transform,
c**
c** The filter coefficients for the multi-channel filter must be supplied
c** "mchan", which allows much flexibility in defining the statistical
c** properties of signal and noise, as well as the moveout pass range,
c** Since these coefficients are designed to pass moveouts between some
c** +/- alpha sample moveout per trace (that is to say, centered about zero
c** moveout per trace), trace shifting must be used to allow other moveouts.
c** Depending on the filter design, this module can be applied as a velocity
c** filter, or an "fk"-type filter to separate up and down-going events
c** on VSP data,
c**
c** Units 1, 2, & 3 are reserved for data input for X, Y, and Z components
c** respectively. If only two components of input data are being used,
c** u&its 1 & 2 are reserved for X and Z components.
c»* Upits 11-13 are reserved for output. If polarization filtering is
c** desired then unit 11 corresponds to the output p-wave field. If such
c** is the case, then unit 12 is used for the output s-wave field. If
c** polsurization filtering is not desired, then units 11-13 correspond
c** respectively to the data components X, Y , & Z .
c** *** These units must be opened prior to calling this module. ***
c**
c** All trace header information will be preserved, except the trace
c** sequence number in the file will be modified.
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
c** Fortran 77 module
c** Programmed by Kurt Ranzinger, graduate student
c** Colorado School of Mines’ Geophysics Department












c** Global variable definition
pareuneter (maxtraces = 256)
peureuneter (maxlength = 1024)
parameter (maxchans = 11)
parameter (maxcomps = 2)





common /trcs/ ptr,traces 
common /head/ head4 
common /miscl/ pi,pi2,deg
c** Declare local variables
integer i,j,k,kl,k2,1,11,12,icenter
c** Apply the multi-channel moveout pass filter to the multi-componet 
c** data set. First, load the information from the data buffer into the 
c** work buffer. Shift the data relative to the reference trace so that 
c** the desired linear moveout events align (zero moveout per trace). 
c** Second, fourier transform the data traces using a radix 2 fft. Convolve 
c** the linear filters with the transformed data by multiplication in the 
c** frequency domain. Finally, remove the initial shift applied to the data.
c** The first ’(nchans-1)/2’ traces for each component will be filtered 




do 400 i = firsttrace,1
c** Load the filter coefficients for the multi-channel moveout filter ... 
c** These coefficients are in transform format and need to be expanded 
c** to the correct trace length and fourier transformed ...
call coeffload(i,nchans,nsamps,nn,default,defchars,ntrcs)
c** Load and shift the work buffer ...
c** Fourier transform the work buffer, multiply the frequency domain
c** from each work buffer with the appropriate filter channel, and
c** inverse transform the result. Finally, sum the convolved data together
k2 = k2 + 1 
400 call polfiltsum(
+ i ,sourcno,switch,nchans,samps,nsamps,nn,i ,
+ nfilts,ncomps,k2,kl,i)
c** Load the filter coefficients for the multi-channel moveout filter ... 
c** Traces ’(nchsuis-l)/2+l’ through ’(ntrcs-(nchans-l)/2)’ will be filtered 
c** with a centered multi-channel filter ...
icenter = 1 + 1
call coeffload(icenter,nchans,nsamps,nn,default,defchars,ntrcs)
c** Determine the trace range over which to apply the multi-channel filter .
if(firsttrace - l.ge.l)then 
11 = firsttrace 
else
11 = 1 + 1
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endif
i = ntrcs - lasttrace 
if (i .gt .Dthen 
12 = lasttrace 
else
12 = lasttrace - 1 
endif
do 500 i = 11,12 - 1
c** Load and shift the work buffer ...
c** Apply the multi-channel linear moveout filter ...
k2 = k2 + 1




c** Set the memory marker for the next trace to be read ...
kl = kl + 1
ptr(kl) = mod(kl,nchans) 
if(ptr(kl).eq.O)ptr(kl) = nchans
c** Read the next trace and perform eigen matrix analysis...
do 490 j = 1,ncomps
read(j)(head4(k,ptr(kl)), k = 1,60),
+ (traces(k,ptr(kl),j),k = 1,samps)
do 490 k = samps + 1, nsamps 
490 traces(k,ptr(kl),j) = 0.0
500 continue
c** Load amd shift the work buffer ...
c** Apply the multi-channel linear moveout filter ...
k2 k2 + 1




c** Traces ’(ntrcs-(nchans-l)/2)’ through ’ntrcs’ will be filtered with 
c** an off-centered multi-channel filter
1 = 1 + 1
do 600 i = 12 + 1,lasttrace 
1 = 1 + 1
call coeffload(1,nchans,nsamps,nn,default,defchars,ntrcs)
c** Load and shift the work buffer ...
c** Apply the multi-channel linear moveout filter ...
k2 = k2 + 1 







D .3 .5  W ave M o d e  Separator
C * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
c** subroutine polfiltsum
c** Apply a series of linear moveout filters to multi-component seismic
c** data. Up going events have positive moveouts and down going events
c** have negative moveouts. The coefficients for these filters must be
c** supplied to this routine, as well as the data.
c** Once events of a particular moveout have been enhance, apply
c** Eigenmatrix analysis and subsequent rotation to the data to separate
c** P and S wave modes.
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
c** Fortran 77 module
c** Programmed by Kurt Ranzinger, graduate student
c** Colorado School of Mines’ Geophysics Department
c** June 1, 1989






c** Declare passed variables
integer sourcno,trcno,nchans,samps,nn,switch,nsamps,icenter,
+ nfilts,ncomps,k2,kl,ptrno
c** Global variable definition
parameter (maxtraces = 256)
parameter (maxlength = 1024)
p a ra m e te r  (maxchans = 11)
p a ra m e te r  (maxmoveout = 7 )
pKTumeter (maxcomps = 2)
parameter (maxfiles = 11)
p a ra m e te r  (maxfilts = 3)


















common / t r c s / p t r . t r a c e s
common / c o e f f / f i l t
common /w rk / ou t.w ork
common /p a n l / t r a p , le n
common /h e a d / head4
common / m i s c l / p i ,p i2 ,d e g
common / e i g / f a c t o r
common /r a n g e / p f l a g , p ra n g e , sran ge
C** Declaire local variables








c** Zero the output data vector ...
do 2 j = 1,ncomps 
do 2 k = 1, ssonps 
2 out(k,j) = 0.0
c** Apply the moveout filter over a range of user specified moveouts 
do 200 movno = 1,nmovs(trcno,sourcno) 
c** Load and shift the work buffer
1 = moveout(movno,trcno,sourcno)
p = 0
do 30 j = kl - nchans + 1, kl
p = p + 1
ishift = (icenter - p)*l 
do 30 m = 1,ncomps
do 25 n = 1,samps 
25 work(n,p,m) = traces(n + ishift,ptr(j),m)
do 30 n = samps+1.nsamps 
30 work(n,p,m) = 0.0
c** Fourier transform the work buffer, multiply the frequency domain
c** from each work buffer with the appropriate filter channel, and
c** inverse transform the result. Finally, sum the convolved data together.
c** The resulting summed filter will be placed in the work array, and
c** will occupy work(1:samps,1:ncomps,1)
do 80 k = l.ncomps
do 75 j = 1,nchans
call fft(work(l,j,k),nn,1.0) 
do 70 m = 1,nsamps 
70 work(m,j,k) = work(m,j,k)*filt(m,j)
75 call fft(work(l,j,k),nn,-1.0)
do 80 j = 2,nchans
do 80 m = 1,samps 
80 work(m,l,k) = work(m,1,k) + work(m,j,k)
c** Prepare to apply Eigen-matrix poleirization filtering . . . 
c** Each multichannel filtered data component must be fourier transformed 
c** prior to polarization filtering, unless variable ’switch’ is not 
c+* set ; in which case no narrow band filtering will be performed.
do 86 n = 1,switch 
do 86 k = 1,ncomps
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86 call fft(workCl,1,k),nn,1.0)
c** Principal direction of polarization calculations demand very narrow
c** band signals. Since it is likely that the seismic data passed to
c** this routine is broadband, it needs to be broken into a series of
c** narrow-bemd signals in a way that summation of the signal series 
c** will give the original trace. Zero-phase trapezoidal filters 
c** will be used to achieve this result, unless variable ’switch' is 
c** not set.
do 200 n = 1,nfilts 
do 150 m = 1,switch 
do 150 k = 1,ncomps 
do 140 i = l,nsaunps 
140 work(i,2,k) = work(i,1,k)*trap(i,n)
150 call fft(work(1,2,k),nn,-l.0)
do 88 m = switch,0 
do 88 k = 1, ncomps 
do 88 i = 1, nsamps 
88 work(i,2,k) = work(i,l,k)
c** Perform particle polarization direction calculations for each 
c** time sample.
start = -len(n)/2 + 1 
do 190 i = 1,samps 
do 160 j=l,ncomps 
160 av(j)=0.0
c** Determine the average value for each trace in the specified 
c** time window.
do 165 j = stsurt, start+len(n) -1 
do 165 k = 1,ncomps 
165 av(k) = av(k)+real(work(j,2,k))
c** Calculate the covariance matrix for either the 2 or 3
c** dimensional case.
do 175 j = 1,ncomps
av(j) = av(j)/float(len(n)) 
do 175 k = l,j 
tmp - 0.0
do 170 1 = start,start+len(n)-1 
170 tmp = tmp+(real(work(1,2,j))-av(j))*
+ (real(work(l,2,k))-av(k))
175 covar(k,j) = tmp/float(len(n))
C"» corresponding eigenvector to determine the particle polarization 
c*+ vector and its associated rectilinearity.
tmp = covar(1,l) + covar(2,2)
tmpl = sqrt( tmp*tmp - 4*(covar(1,1)*covar( 2 , 2 )  - 
+ covar(l,2)*covar(l,2)))
wr(l) = (tmp + tmpl)/2.0 
wr(2) = (tmp - tmpl)/2.0 
z(l) = 1.0
z(2) = (wr(l)-covar(l,l))/covar(l,2) 
tmp = wr(2)/wr(l) 
rvect(i) = 1 . 0 -  tmp**1.5 
angle(i) = atem2(z(2),z(l))
190 start=start+l
c** Unwrap the calculated polarization directions and place the rotated 
c** values into P and S wave domains. Determine the P and S wave scaling 
c** factors from the rotated values.
tmp = (srange(trcno,movno,1) + srange(trcno,movno,2))/2.0
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do 192 i = l,seunps




wr(2) = tmpl - pi+int(tmpl/pi)
tmpl = angled) + k*int (wr(2)/pi2)*pi
if(abs(tmpl-tmp).gt.pi2)tmpl = tmpl + k*pi
s angled) = tmpl
if(sangle(i).gt.srange(trcno,movno,1))then 
snew(i) = srange(trcno,movno,1) 
else if(sangle(i).It.srange(trcno,movno,2))then 
snew(i) = srange(trcno,movno,2) 
else




tmp = (prange(trcno,movno,1) + prange(trcno,movno,2))/2.0 
do 194 i = 1,samps
pf actor (i , 1) = cos(snewd) - pi2)
194 pfactor (i ,2) = sin(snewd) - pi2)
do 195 i = 1, ssunps




wr(2) = tmpl - pi*int(tmpl/pi)
tmpl = angled) + k*int (wr (2) /pi2) *pi
if(abs(tmpl-tmp).gt.pi2)tmpl = tmpl + k*pi
pangle(i) = tmpl
if(pangle(i).gt.prange(trcno,movno,1))then 
pnew(i) = prange(trcno,movno,1) 
else if(pangle(i).It.prange(trcno,movno,2))then 
pnew(i) = prange(trcno,movno,2) 
else
pnew(i) = pangle(i) 
endif
195 continue
do 197 i = 1,samps
sfactor(i,1) = cos(pnew(i) + pi2) 
sfactor (i ,2) = sin(pnewd) + pi2) 
pnew(i) = pnew(i)*deg
197 pangle(i) = pangle(i)*deg 
else
do 198 i = 1,samps
sfactor (i, 1) = cos(snewd)) 
sf actor (i ,2) = sin(snewd)) 
pfactor(i,l) = 0.0
198 pfactor(i,2) = 0.0 
endif
do 199 i = 1,samps
snew(i) = snew(i)*deg
199 sangle(i) = sangle(i)*deg
c** Find the angular difference between the eigenvector and the direction 
c** of the plane wavefront’s particle motion for P and S wavemodes. 
c** Based on this difference, a weighting factor is assigned to the data, 
c** The rectilinearity coefficient is used as an additional weighting 
c** factor. Rotate the data in the appropriate direction and apply 
c** the weighting factors
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do 200 i = 1, samps
j = int(pnew(i)-pangle( i ) )  
out(i,l) = out(i,1) + (pfactor(i,1)*
+ real(work(i,2,1)) + pfactor(i,2)*
+ real(work(i,2,2)))*factor(j)*rvect(i)
j = int(snew(i)-sangle(i))
200 out(i,2) = out(i,2) + (sfactor(i,1)*
+ real dork (i, 2,1)) + sfactor(i,2)*
+ real(work(i,2,2)))*f actor(j)*rvect(i)
head4(l,ptr(ptrno)) = k2 
head4(2,ptr(ptrno)) = k2
write(ll)(head4(k,ptr(ptrno)),k = 1,60),(out(k,1),k = 1,samps) 




A p p en d ix  E
T h e R everse  T im e M igration  A lgorith m
E .l  F in ite  D ifferen cin g  o f  th e  Scalar W ave E quation
D ata  m igration/inversion has proven itself over the years as a processing tech­
nique which can give excellent results in subsurface imaging. M igration of surface 
seismic d a ta  has been a common and popular since the late ’70s. However, applica­
tion of migration to  VSP geometries has only gained recent popularity. M igration of 
d a ta  obtained at Yucca M ountain will make interpretation of the sub-surface structure 
an easier task. Since a wave mode separator is being employed to separate P and S 
modes, a scalar m igration routine can be developed to m igrate each mode separately. 
This is necessary to  insure correct imaging. P waves m igrated at S wave velocity 
would not image correctly. A reverse tim e m igration algorithm  has been developed 
by Gregg Hofland and is published in CSM M asters Thesis #  3707.
Reverse tim e m igration of seismic d a ta  is performed on a finite spatial grid and
involves three steps: 1) forward extrapolation of the source signature from the source
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location to each grid node, 2) backward extrapolation of the recorded wave field from 
each receiver to each grid node, and 3) correlation of tim e coincident events from 
the forward and backward extrapolation. The forward extrajDolator is discussed in 
Appendix F of th is thesis. Backward extrapolation of a recorded wave field involves 
high order finite differencing of the two-way non-reflecting scalar wave equation. More 
specifically, a second-order tim e, fourth-order space, explicit, finite difference approx­
im ation to the scalar wave equation was derived and w ritten into the migration pro­
gram. This approach provides an accurate approxim ation to the wa\'e equation and 
uses m inim al memory. After Hofland, 1990.
E .2 A b sorb in g  B ou n d ary  C on ditions
Propagating a recorded wave field by computer sim ulation on a finite grid is 
a probhnn energy reaches the grid boundary. Unless a damping mechanism is
employed, the energy will reflect oflF of the boundary of the grid and traA'cl back into 
the grid. These undesirable edge reflections can be enormously suppressed by using 
the Clayton and Engquist boundary conditions. After Hofland, 1990.
E .3 A lgor ith m  D iscu ssion
A version of the reverse tim e m igration algorithm  is installed on GSM 's Gould 
9050, Colorado S tate  University’s Cyber 205 Supercomputer, and the Landmark
aiT H U R  LAKES LIBRABY
c o L o m m o  3c i k )o l  w  m in e s
GOLDEN, COLOmADO 80401
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workstation. The code on the Gould was designed to minimize user interaction. Many 
file re-form atting operations are necessary, which are all taken care of internally. The 
code on the supercom puter was efficiently vectorized to maximize the potential of a 
parallel processor. M igrating a VSP or crosshole da ta  set requires three data  files; 1) 
a SEG-Y file containing the P or S wave mode separated da ta  to be m igrated, 2) a 
velocity grid corresponding to the velocity distribution of the desired wave mode, and 
3) an arrival tim e file containing the forward extrapolated wave field. The velocity 
grid will be sm oothed, and the d a ta  will be resampled to insure numerical stability 
of the m igration routine.
The m aster driver for the m igration package allows m ultiple m igration jobs 
to be set up and run as a single job. This is efficient because it reduces operator 
error, and allows Gould m igration jobs to  be run completely in the background. Con­
sult Hofland’s thesis #3707 for a detailed explanation of how to work the migration 
packages on the Gould, Cyber, and Landmark.
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A p p en d ix  F
Forw ard W ave F ie ld  E xtrap ola tor
F . l  P u rp o se  o f  a Forw ard W ave F ield  E xtrapolator
Two sofurare packages called ”RTRC” (ray-tracer) and ” RTRC_N01JP” (ray- 
trace not alloAving up-going energy) have been developed on the Vax 8600 and Gould 
9750 at CSM to perform forward wave field extrapolation of an acoustic impulse. This 
package employs a dynamic program m ing scheme to find the one-way seismic tra\ el 
tim e from an impulsive source to an arbitrary  location in a two dimensional medium. 
This travel tim e corresponds to the first arriving seismic energy only; which could be 
direct, transm itted , or refracted energy. The source can be located anywhere in the 
body, however the algorithm  functions most efficiently when the source is near the 
perim eter. The m edium ’s velocity dis- tribution can be arbitrarily  complex and still 
give stable results. Velocity distributions for models can be set up using a second 
software package called ’’LOADVEL” . This is a menu driven program  operational on 
GSM’s Gould 9750 and VAX 8600. Velocity models can be defined via da ta  file, ter-
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minai, or Calcomp series 9000 digitizing board. The source code for both algorithm s 
is included in th is appendix. ’’RTRC-NOUP” is being used as the forward wave field 
ex trapolator for a reverse tim e m igration algorithm . This program generates a grid 
of arrival times. The arrival times indicate how long the first arriving acoustic en­
ergy takes to  travel from the source to each grid point. All calculations in ” RTRC'’, 
’’RTRC-NOU P” , and ’’LOADVEL” are performed on a finite, uniform rectangular 
grid.
KnoAving the one-way travel time in a medium with arbitrary distribution of 
velocities is very desirable in the areas of tomographic inversion, refraction seismology, 
and m igration. If arrival times are known for each grid node in the medium, ray paths 
taken by the acoustic energy can easily be determined by backward extrapolating from 
a given grid node to the source using a single criterion: the path Avill follow the course 
of steepest descent. This path  can be calculated using a two dimensional gradient 
scheme. This idea can readily be applied to a curved ray tomographic iuA^ersion 
scheme, which will iteratively determ ine the best fit velocity model given an initial 
m odel guess.
This extrapolator algorithm  is most useful for refraction seismology work since 
it determ ines first arriving energy at a point. At a sufficient surface offset from the 
source, refracted energy will generally be the first arriving energy. Finally, since 
this algorithm  is quicker than  any finite difference scheme implemented on a scaler
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com puter, and more stable than  many ray tracing schemes, the one-way tra.vel time 
calculations can be used as the forward propagating wave held. This wave field is 
also known as the m igration imaging field. Finite differences can be used to backward 
extrapolate  recorded waveforms into the medium. Time coincident, two dimensional 
zero shift cross correlation of the forward and backward extrapolated wave fields yield 
a m igrated image. Although the forward wave field extrapolator does not compute 
relative energy am plitudes for the grid nodes, the am plitude information is stored in 
the recorded wave field. The m igrated image will still be of relative am plitude.
Many algorithms exist which numerically model the behavior of seismic waves 
propagating in complex velocity fields. Finite difference and finite element methods 
can best model the entire wave field (i.e. refiections, refraction, diffractions, etc), 
bu t a t the expense, of much com puter tim e and memory. Ray shooting techniques 
employed in modelng packages like AIMS approxim ate the result obtained from finite 
differencing modeling, and are definitely less com putation/ memory intensive. How­
ever, ray shooting can become unstable with more complex velocity models, and give 
unpredictable results. Each of these algorithm s is certainly useful in seismic modeling 
and processing, but when only first arriving energy is needed, a third alternative is 
desirable. The applications of an algorithm  which can calculate first arriving energy 
have been discussed. Development of such an algorithm , which is less com putation­
ally intensive than  either the AIMS or finite difference approach, will be covered in
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the following pages. This algorithm  can be used as the th ird  alternative.
F .2  A co u stic  P ro p er tie s  U sed  in  th e  E xtrap ola tor
W hen a seismic source feeds energy into a m edium  (fluid, solid, or gascons), 
tim e variant stess and strain  fields are established. These fields are dependent on the 
many properties of the medium, particularly the velocity and density. O ther pro])cr- 
ties include heterogeneity, isotropy, porosity, and fluid saturation. The distrilDutions 
of each property d ictate the propagation of seismic energy into the medium. One can 
easily see th a t stress and strain  fields become very complex if the medium’s properties 
have complex distributions. Velocity and density generally have the greatest efleet on 
propagating waves. It is assumed here th a t the other properties can affect acoustic 
energy propagation, but their effects on energy direction are negligible. These other 
properties, including the density, prim arily affect source waveform spectrum. Since 
only the anflvàî time is of concern, and not the shape of the arriving waveform, only 
the velocity d istribution will be considered. The forward extrapolator will then be 
used to  determ ine first arrival tim es in a  non-attenuating, and thus non-dispersi\ay 
medium. This is equivalent to saying th a t the spike which will be used as a source 
will propagate as a  spike with no loss of higher frequency components as it travels. 
A m plitude loss due to  spherical spreading will also be ignored.
W hile it is true th a t a constant velocity medium with a density discontinuity
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will generate reflections, only the arrival tim e of the first energy is of concern here. 
Reflected events are unlikely to  be first arrivals. Also, since density discontinuities 
do not cause ray bending, the density d istribution is neglected. This means tliat the 
m agnitude of the  arriving energy cannot be determined. It m ust be determined by 
other means. In a reverse tim e m igration application, am plitude information is con­
tained in the backward extrapolated wave field. This reflection information can be 
used in conjunction with the one way travel tim e grid generated by forward wa\ e field 
extrapolators, ” RTRC” and ’’RTRC-NOUP” , to construct partial depth migrated im­
ages of the subsurface. Time and space coincident forward and backward extrapolated 
energy will be used to  correctly position acoustic reflectors and difl’ractors.
F .3  T h eo retica l D evelop m en t o f  th e  E xtrap o la tor
The program m ing technique which will be used is known as dynamic program­
ming. This pseudo-recursive scheme calculates information for a current iteration 
based on previous iterations and other constraints. The constraints which will ap­
plied to th is problem are the velocity distribution and a directional envelo]ie from 
which seismic energy can arrive. If th is envelope is not chosen properly the final 
solution will still be stable, but not accurate. It m ust be realized th a t the envelope 
chosen for this algorithm  will give accurate results for alm ost any velocity distribu­
tion. There are pathological velocity distributions th a t may still lie within the realm
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of geologic possibility which will not work properly. Calculations will be performed 
on a uniform, finite two dimensional grid. Grid spacing in the X and Z directions do 
not have to  be equal.
If a source is energized in a constant velocity two dimensional medinm. acoiist ir 
enei'gy will propagate as an expanding circle, whose center is the source’s origin. Said 
another way, acoustic energy travels straight away from the source in all directions. 
Even with complex velocity distributions, first arriving acoustic energy will travel 
generally away from the source. This geometric spreading character of acoustic energy 
can be utilized for the iterative wave field extrapolator. If arrival times are known for 
a set of points a constant distance from the source location (i.e. a circle of radius / ‘ 
whose center is the source’s origin), a  new set of arrival times a constant, but  greater, 
distance from the source can be determ ined using previously calculated values. Tliesc 
new arrival tim es will lie along a circle of radius +  A r \  Arrival time are then 
calculated along concentric circles of increasing radius. Since first arriving encugy is 
traveling generally away from the source, all the necessary information for calculations 
along the current circle can be determ ined from the previous, smaller radius, circle. 
However, because arrival tim e calculations will be performed on a uniform, finite grid, 
expanding circles are not the easiest geometric shapes to program. Recall that  a circle 
can be thought of as an infinite sided polygon. A m ember of this polygon family, the 
rectangle, can be used, which both  fits the gridding scheme being used and is easy to
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program . F irst arriving energy for all iterations will be calculated along expanding 
rectangles.
Figure f .l illustrates a  sample two dimensional grid. The grid spacing is con­
stan t in both  the X and Z directions for this example. Each grid node, has
an associated velocity value. After the wave field extrapolator is run through the 
grid, each grid node, ( p i ) ,  will also have an associated arrival time. .Assume that 
the wave field extrapolator has determ ined travel times for the first arriving seismic 
energy for those grid nodes which lie in the darker shaded zone of the figure. If a 
series of expanding rectangles is over-layed on this zone, the source must be at tlie 
grid node labeled ’S’. Minimum travel tim es to the nodes in the outer peri mete]- of tin' 
lighter shaded zone are desired. These desired values will be determined using an i\al 
tim es from the darker shaded zone. Specifically, the grid nodes on the perimeter of 
the darker shaded zone will be used to calculate arrival tim es to grid nodes on the 
perim eter of the lighter shaded zone.
The term  ’current rectangle’ will refer to grid nodes on the perinH'tei- of the 
lighter shaded zone. The term  ’previous rectangle’ will refer to grid nodes on the 
perim eter of the darker shaded zone. It is assumed th a t all minimum arrival time 
source energy will be directed out of the zone which contains known arrival times. 
Arrival tim es along the ’previous rectangle’ will be used along with additional con­
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F ig u re  F . l :  Sample two dimensional grid on which minimum arrival times will h(̂
calculated
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current and previous rectangles are marked on figure f . 1.
The num ber of grid nodes on the ’previous rectangle’ which will be used t o 
calculate an arrival tim e to  a  grid node on the ’current rectangle’ is called the calcula­
tion ’envelope’ radius. A radius value of 3 implies th a t 3 nodes left and 3 nodes i igiit 
of the node which is directly above or across from the desired node will be used to 
calculate a m inimum arrival time. In this case, a to ta l of 7 nodes, including the node 
directly above or across from the desired node, will be used. The radius is de[)endent 
on the complexity of the velocity model. The more complex the model, the larger the 
radius. The rad ius’ value is determ ined through an empirical guess. Increasing tlie 
size of th is envelope will allow more possible energy arrival directions.
The term s ’m inim um ’ and ’first’ arriving energy have thus far been used in- 
terchangeably. This is because the first energy which arrives at a given grid node 
m ust arrive in minimum time. The path  the energy takes to reach a grid node on 
the ’current rectangle’ may or may not pass through a grid node on the ’previous 
rectangle’ w ithin the envelope radius. In any case, the ray path will be closest to one 
or two specific grid nodes on the ’previous rectangle’. Figure f.2 shows a grid node 
on the ’current rectangle’ whose first arrival tim e is desired. Several points on the 
’previous rectangle’ of known arrival tim e which are within the envelope radius will 
be used to  determ ine the first arrival tim e to the grid node on the ’current rectan­
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F ig u re  F .2 : Grid nodes from the ’previous rectangle’ lying within the envelope radius
used to determ ine the minim um  arrival time to the desired grid node
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on the ’previous rectangle’ which is w ithin the envelope radius, plus t.he cxdditioual 
travel tim e from each respective ’previous rectangle’ node to the desired node on tlie 
’current rectangle’ will be tabulated. The smallest value in the arrival time talile will 
determ ine the approxim ate location from which a  minimum arrival time will occur. 
This location, which will be term ed the minimum arrival tim e node, will be closest to 
one or two grid nodes within the envelope. Subsequent local minimization of a high 
order polynomial equation, describing the travel tim e as a function of tlie wdocity 
and other constraints near the minimum arrival time node, can be used to chUxu uiiiu' 
the m inimum arrival tim e to the desired node.
In the case of figure f.2, the nodes which will be used to calculate the minimum 
arrival tim e on the center horizontal node on the ’current rectangle’ are shown. Once 
the arrival tim e to the center node is known, it can be used to calculate arrival times 
to other nodes on the same rectangle. Figure f.3 shows a grid node on the' 'current 
rectangle’ whose first arrival shows the node geometry to calculate the arriwd time 
to  the node im m ediately right of the center horizontal node. By using the center 
horizontal node in this calculation, the num ber of possible incident ray paths increases. 
This in effect increases the accuracy of the wave field extrapolator. Figure f.4 shows 
a sim ilar node geometry which is used to calculate the arrival time to the node 
im m ediately left of the center horizontal node. Again, the center horizontal node 
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F ig u re  F .3 : Grid nodes from the ’previous rectangle’ lying within the envelope radius
used to determ ine the minimum arrival tim e to the node on the ’current rectangle '
which is im m ediately right of the center node
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F ig u re  F .4 : Grid nodes from the ’previous rectangle’ lying within the envelope i ad ins
used to determ ine the minimum arrival time to the node on the ’cu rren t rectangle
which is im m ediately left of the center node
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the sm allest incident aperture, bu t allows larger incident apertures for the remaining 
nodes on the  current rectangle.
If the  velocities for all of the grid nodes on the ’previous rectangle’ which 
lie in the envelope radius and the ’current rectangle’ grid node are the same, the 
accum ulated travel tim e from nodes w ithin the envelope radius to the desired node 
are easy to determ ine. Figure f.5 shows a blow-up of figure f.2. The nodes within 
the envelope radius, and the node, (p j ) ,  for which a minimum arrival time is desired 
are shown. Node (z — 1, j  — n) is ’n ’ nodes to the left of node ( p i ) .  The distance, r/, 
between the two grid nodes is shown in eq. (f.l).
.5
d — (^{nAxŸ + { A zŸ ^  (F .l
The accum ulated tim e to the desired node is easily determined by adding the time 
from node (? — l , j  — n) to the distance divided by the velocity:
T  — +  — (F.2)
This calculation needs to  be repeated for each node in the envelope radius. Again, 
the sm allest value gives the approxim ate location of the point which will give the 
m inim um  arrival time.























F ig u re  F .5 : Node geo met ly illustrating how minimum arrival times will he ealculatef
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envelope radius. A linear interpolation scheme will be used to find a single velocity 
value which represents a  locally changing field. A new term , slowness, will now be 
used in place of velocity. Figure f.6 and the equations below illustrate the reason for 
th is notation change. A source is energized at point # 1  of figure f .6 into two stacked 
bricks which each have a thickness of and different velocities. The tim e the energy 
takes to reach point # 2  can be expressed either as a  combination of slownesses or 
velocities.
, ,Fs
Slowness is simply the reciprocal of velocity. Expressing the travel time in terms of 
slownesses yields a much simpler expression. The travel tim e can be stated as the 
average of the slownesses tim es the distance. Note th a t velocity averaging will not 
give the same result. The idea in eq. (f.3) will be used to interpolate changing velocity 
fields; and can now be combined with eq. (f.2 ) to give the accumulated time from a 
node {i — l , j  — n)  to  node
T  =  +  (■S'.-lJ-n +  Si j )  ^ (F .4 )






F i g u r e  F .6 :  T w o  s tacked  bricks of different velocities d e m o n s tra t in g  the use of
slowness averag ing
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give the approxim ate location from which a minimum travel tim e occurs. The area 
local to  the node with the sm allest accumulated tim e can now be minimized to find 
the exact location from which a  minimum travel tim e occurs. A travel tim e equation 
which is developed in the following paragraphs will be minimized and applied in tlie 
region from which an approxim ate minimum travel tim e was calculated.
Once the local area in which the minimum arrival tim e will occur has been de­
term ined, the travel tim e polynomial coefficients can be determ ined and subsequently 
solved. Let the nodes on figure f.7 labeled T ’ and ’2’ be ’pi'evious rectangle’ nodes 
within the local area, and the node labeled ’0 ’ be the ’current rectangle’ node for 
which a m inim um  travel tim e is desired. The source grid node is labeled ’5 ’. Let Sq. 
5 i, and 52 be the respective discrete slownesses for nodes ’O’, and ’2'. /?] and Jlo 
are radial distances,from the source location to nodes ’1’ and ’2 ’. X i  and Xo are hor­
izontal distances between nodes [0 ,1] and [0, 2] respectively. Somewhere in between 
nodes 1 and 2 there is a  point which gives the minimum accumulated arrival time to 
node 0. This point will be a horizontal distance X  from node 0 and a radial distance 
R  from the source location. The radial distance, R,  is a function of X . Time will be 
radially interpolated between nodes 1 and 2. This will give an exact solution for a 
constant velocity medium and a be tter approxim ation for a variable velocity medium 
than  would linear tim e interpolation. Slowness will be linearly interpolated between 











F i g u r e  F .7 :  D is tan ce  p a ra m e te rs  used  to  d e te rm in e  th e  m in im um  a iiT a l tim es
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X D I S  is the horizontal distance from the source location to node 0. ZDIS 
is the vertical distance from the source location to the row containing node 0.
Applying radial interpolation to tim e and linear interpolation to slowness, the 
general equation for arrival tim e, a radial distance ’i? ’ from the source and a horizontal 
distance ’JA’ left of node 0, is:
S« + S. + ( S i - S i ) ^ 2 j ÿ ^   ̂ (r 5l
Things can be simplified a bit by letting A  =  ~̂r )̂ ■> ^  ~  ^   ̂-
and D =  T (AZ)^^ . Substituting these values into equation (f.5) gi\ ('s ('cj.
(fi6):
T  =  r i  +  ( / ? ( X ) - i ^ i ) A  +  (C +  ^ ( v Y - A ' i ) ) D .  (F.6)
Two cases need to be considered when determining R(X). Case # 1  is shown in figui c 
f.7, when the horizontal distance between the source and nodes T ' oi ’2’ is less than 
the horizontal distance between the source and the desired node. In case #1  B{X)  =  
(^(XDIS — JY)  ̂T  { Z D I S  — . In case # 2  the horizontal distance between the
source and nodes T ’ or ’2 ’ is greater that the horizontal distance between the source
and the desired node. For case # 2 ,  R{ X )  =  {^{XDIS +  .Y)^ 4- { ZDI S  — A Z ) ”) .
The only difference between cases is a sign change. A new variable, 'SIGN', will
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be introduced which is -1 for case # 1  and T l  for case # 2 . A few more  ̂arial)le 
substitutions will make the subsequent calculus more manageable. By letting F =  
Z D I S  4- S I G N  * X  and E  =  +  XDIS'^)'^^ eq. (f.6) can be re-expressed as
T  =  T i F { E - R i ) A - \ - [ C - \ - B { X - X i ) ] D .  (F.7)
Since the desired goal is to find the location X\  < X  > X 2 which gives the minimum  
arrival tim e value, tim e needs to be minimized with respect to A'. Differentiating c(j. 
(f.7) with respect to X  gives
DF X
—  =  A 4 - B * D  +  ( D 4 - B ( A T - A h ) ) ^ .  (F.8:
The derivative expression in eq. (f.8) contains many terms under radical signs, and 
the exact solution of this complex high order polynomial by setting ^  =  0 is non­
trivial. A bracketed Newton-Raphson routine is being used to evaluate the minimum 
within [X2 ,A ’i]. This routine requires a second derivative to calculate the slope of 
the function in eq. (f.8).
d ‘̂ T  _  B * X  \C +  B { 2 X - X i ) ]  
d X ^  ~  D  D
[C + B { X - X , ) ] * F  ( f .9
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Applying the Newton-Raphson routine using eq.s (f.8) and (f.9) will give fast 
convergence to the value of X.  Substituting X  back into eq. (f.7) will give the min­
imum accumulated travel tim e to the desired node. This procedure can be repeated 
for all nodes along the ’current rectangle’. Once all nodes have a corresponding min­
imum arrival tim e, the ’current rectangle’ will become the ’previous rectangle’. A 
new rectangle of grid nodes will then be created just outside the ’previous rectangle’. 
Minimum arrival tim es will be determined for nodes in this rectangle as before. This 
calculation procedure continues until all nodes in the entire grid have a corresponding 
arrival time.
F .4  Forw ard W ave field  E xtrap o la tor  U sers M anual
The wave field extrapolators ”RTRC” and ”RTRC_NOUP” reside on both 
the VAX 8600 and Gould 9050. Both of these programs are essentially the same, 
except ’’RTRC-NO UP” will not allow upgoing diffracted energy. For this ic'ason, 
’’RTRC-NO UP” is designated for use with the reverse tim e migration algorithm. 
These two software packages require two input files: an ASCII flow control file and a 
binary velocity grid file. The flow control file contains parameters which control tlie 
wave field extrapolators. The velocity file contains a pre-loaded arbitrarily complex 
velocity model. Velocities will be read and converted to slownesses.
T h e  flow p a ra m e te rs  inc lude  th e  to ta l  n u m b er of sources and  source loca-
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tions, the calculation envelope radius, the Newton-Raphson convergence accuracy 
parameters, and the output file names. Figure f.8 shows a sample ASCII control 
file which can be read by either wave field extrapolator. The comment lines are 
read over by the wave field extrapolator. The ’Y U CC A-M TN.VEL’ parameter gives 
”RTRC” and ”RTRC-NOUP” the name of the file containing the velocity model. 
This file was created using the program ” LOAD_VEL” . The next 11 parameters tell 
the wave field extrapolators to determine arrival time grids for 5 different source loca­
tions: [0,0] through [4000,0]. These grids will be output to files YUCC.4_0 through 
YUCCA-4000. A maximum number of 11 sources can be designated in a single flow 
file. A node calculation radius of 5 will be used. Although there is no limit to the 
size of the calculation radius, it should usually be bounded by 3 for simple velocity 
models and 7 for complex velocity models. If ’P L O T ’ is used in place of "NOPLOT' 
on the second to last line of the flow file, the data will be resampled to a 2 millisc^cond 
sampling. Two zones near the source will be re-gridded to a finer grid. Travel times 
will be computed on the finer grid in these zones and re-converted to the original grid 
spacing. Denser source proximity grid zones are used to increase the accuracy of the 
wave field extrapolators. Near the source, the curvature of iso-tim e contours of the 
extrapolated wave field will be greatest. Calculating the arrival times on a finer grid 
will relatively reduce the curvature of the wave field, and subsequently increase the 
accuracy of the travel tim e equation being used. The first dense grid zone, nearest
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! ** VELOCITY MODEL DATA FILE
YUCCA_MTN.VEL
! ** NUMBER OF SOURCES
5












! ** NODE CALCULATION RADIUS
5
! ** OUTPUT SAMPLING RATE (MILLISECONDS)
2
! ** NUMBER OF SOURCE PROXIMITY DENSE GRID ZONES 
2
! ** SOURCE RELATIVE MARKER FOR EACH GRID ZONE
5
10
! ** NEWTON-RAPHSON CONVERGENCE INTERPOLATION ACCURACY 
.005
! ** OUTPUT FORMAT
NOPLOT
! ** END OF FILE
F ig u r e  F .8 ;  S am ple  A S C II file re ad  in to  ” R T R C ” or ’’R T R C JN O U P  ' which con tro ls
th e  wave field e x tra p o la to rs
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the source, will have 4 tim es the original grid spacing. The second grid zone will 
have 2 tim es the original grid spacing. The first grid zone will be centered about the 
source, and will extend 5 grid nodes to the left, right, above, and below the source. 
The second grid zone will also be centered about the source, begin where the first 
zone ended, and extend 10 grid nodes to the left, right, above, and below the source. 
Up to five dense grid zones can be specified. Each successive zone will have twice the 
node density, where the most dense zone is nearest the source. A Newton-Raphson 
convergence criterion of .005 will be used. The location of the minimum ariR'al time 
for each node will then be accurate to within .005 times by the grid spacing. The 
’N O PL O T’ parameter tells the wave field extrapolators that the time grid is to writ­
ten as a binary file readable by the reverse tim e migration algorithm. If ’PLOT' is 
put in the place of ’N O PLO T’, the tim e grid will be output as an ASCII formatted 
file readable by the SURFACE II plotting package which resides on the \ 'AX 8GÜÜ.
The wave field extrapolators require an input binary formatted velocity grid 
file. Since such a file could be difficult to create for complex velocity distributions, 
a software package has been developed to make this task easier. ”LOAD_VEL ” will 
convert a two dimensional velocity model into a velocity grid readable by ” RTRC " 
and ”RTRC-NOUP” . The velocity model is specified as a series of line segments, 
where each segment represents part of an earth layer or reflecting horizon. Each line 
segment will have an associated velocity function. The function can be constant or
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linearly varying in a spatial sense. This velocity function will be applied to all grid 
nodes above the current line segment, and will be bounded b}̂  other segments which 
lie ’above’ the current line segment. If there are no upper bounding line segments, 
then the top of the grid will be used as the upper bound. Line segments specifying 
the model can be entered via keyboard, existing data file, or Calcomp Series 9000 
digitizing board. If the model horizons are entered via keyboard or digitizing board, 
an output ASCII file will be generated which stores the entered values. LOAD_\’EL” 
will read the horizons from the ASCII file, sort them into an internal format, determine 
a unique velocity value for each grid node, and write the binary formatted velocity 
grid file.
Any curve can be approximated by a series of line segments. The greater 
the number of segments, the better the approximation. Many earth models can 
be thought of as a collection of continuous and discontinuous curves, forming lay­
ered beds, folds, and faults; where each bed has an associated velocity function. 
’’LOAD-VEL” operates using this approach. Each specified line segment has an as­
sociated velocity function. The function can be a constant or linearly varying in t he 
horizontal and vertical directions. A series of segments defines a horizon. Coordinates 
for points which define line segments must be entered in a left to right manner (i.e. 
(4 5 ,—600), (125,60). The slope of a given line segment must be less than co and 
greater than —oo.




0.0 5000.0 5000.0 5000.0 7500.0
T ab le  F . l :  ASCII data file parameters which direct ”LOAD_VEL” to create a con­
stant velocity grid which can be read by the wave field extrapolators
Table f .l  shows a sample ASCII line segment file which ” LOAD_VEL“ can 
use to determine a velocity grid. The model defined in the file is 5000 units by 
5000 units. The respective grid spacing in the X and Z directions are both 20 units. 
These parameters will produce a grid containing 63,001 points. A total of T' line 
segments define the model. The second T ’ on this line indicates that velocities for 
each segment will be constant. A ’4 ’ entered in place of the second ‘1’ woidd cause 
velocities to be linearly interpolated. The fourth line of this file contains tlie (X,Z) 
coordinate, (0.0, 5000.0),(5000.0, 5000.0), pair defining the line segment location. A 
constant velocity of 7500 units per second will be loaded above the segment. If 
linearly interpolated velocities were to be used, four velocity values would be entered 
in place of the one value. The first velocity value would be used for the leftmost 
coordinate point on the segment and the second velocity value would be used for 
the rightmost coordinate point on the segment. The third velocity value would lie 
used at the rightmost intersecting point from any other segments which bound the 
current segment from above. The fourth velocity value would similarly be ns('d on




0.0 1250.0 5000.0 1250.0 4500 5000 3500 4000
0.0 2500.0 5000.0 2500.0 8000 8000 8000 8000
0.0 5000.0 5000.0 5000.0 9500 9900 8250 8500
T a b le  F .2: ASCII data file parameters which direct ”LOAD_VEL” to create a 3 
layer velocity grid which can be read by the wave field extrapolators
the leftm ost intersecting point. Since the segment in table f .l lies at the bottom of 
the model and the velocity is constant, ”LOAD_VEL” will be load a constant velocity 
grid.
Table f.2 shows a more complex three layer model. Again, a 5000 by 5000 
unit model is defined with respective grid spacing of 20 units. A total of iIikh' 
line segments define the model, and linear velocity interpolation will be used on all 
segments. The first layer will have velocities varying between 4500 and 5000 units per 
second along the segment from (0,1250) to (5000,1250), and between 3500 and 4000 
units per second along the segment from (0 ,0 ) to (5000,0). The second layer will 
have a constant velocity of 8000 units per second. The third layer will have velocities 
varying between 9500 and 9900 units per second along the segment from (0, 5000) 
to (5000,5000), and between 8250 and 8500 units per second just below the segment 
running from (0,2500) to (5000,2500).
M uch m ore  com plex  velocity  m odels  can  be  c rea ted  using  th e  fo rm at sliowu
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in tables f .l  and f.2. M ultiple segments can be used to define a single horizon. A 
maximum of 1024 segments can be used to define a velocity model. The order in 
which segments are defined is not important. ”LOAD_VEL” has a sorter which will 
load the velocity grid correctly, provided that coordinate jDoints defining a segment 
have been entered left to right. The user can create an ASCII model file in the system 
editor or using the terminal mode in ’’LOADVEL” . However, if the velocity model is 
very complex, the digitizing board should be used.
A Calcomp Series 9000 digitizing board is located in GSM Compnting Center's 
main work room. The board is connected to the ethernet via a Texas Instruments PC. 
Software and instructions to operate the board can be checked out at the Computing 
Center dispatch desk. ”LOAD_VEL” will prompt the user for the mode of da ta  entry:
Terminal, data file, or digitizer parameter entry? (t.d.f) —̂
Velocity model entry via digitizing board is accomiolished by selecting the 71' option. 
The digiziting routine is menu driven and relatively self explanatory. Map coordinates 
for the lower left, lower right, and upper left corners of the model must first be 
specified. If the velocity model is 2500 feet deep and 1250 feet wide, then coordinate's 
(0 ,2500), (1250,2500), and (0,1250) must be respectively entered. Note that  depths 
for these control points are entered as positive numbers. Aftering taping the velocity 
model to the digitizing board, the respective control points are entered by moving 
the digitizing pad’s crosshairs to each control and pressing the specified number on
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A - Enter point on the horizon
C - Tie this point to the nearest horizon
D - Delete nearest point from this horizon
F - Last point to enter on the horizon
0 - Redisplay keypad operations
99 - D ata entry complete
T ab le  F .3: List of available function in ”LOAD_VEL” ’s digitizing routine
the pad. Since 3 control points are being used, the orientation of the model on the 
digitizing board is unimportant.
Once control points have been established, the model segments and corre- 
sponding velocity values can be entered. Recall that a model horizon is defined by 
a series line segments. At least one segment must then be entered to specify a hori­
zon. This means thut two coordinate points must be used. ” LOAD_YEL’” s digitizing 
routine provides the user with a menu of functions. This menu is shown in tafjle f.3. 
Data  points for a given horizon are entered using the ’A ’ key on the digitizing ]);ul. 
The last point on the horizon is specified using the ’F ’ key. This ke}- will close tlie 
horizon and prompt the user for the velocity function to assign to this horizon. Once 
done, the user is prompted to enter data for the next horizon. Occasionally, hori­
zons must be tied into one another. For example, onlapping and offlapping geologic 
features will pinchout onto other horizons. Another example is a sand lens. In any 
case, the ’C ’ key can be used to tie data to previously entered horizons. If the died’
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Does this horizon termination correspond to the 
previously tied point? (y /n )
data point is also the last data point for the horizon, press the T ’ key and answer 
’Y ’ to question which is displayed: Bad data points can be removed by aligning the 
crosshairs on the point and subsequently pressing the ’D ’ key. No feature currently 
exists to allow deletion of the previously entered point, but the ’D ’ key can be used 
to produce the same effect. Once all data has been entered correctly, press '99' on 
the digitizing keypad. This will directly ”LOAD_VEL” to exit the digitizing routine.
Once the model has been loaded as a series of line segments, it can be written 
as an ASCII data file. It is recommended that the user check the contents of this file 
to make sure that horizon ties are correct and no bad segments exist. Once every tiling 
is correct, the velocity grid can be created from the ASCII data file. The user can 
change the grid spacing in the model by editing the ASCII model file and re-running 
’’LOAD-VEL” .
Now that a velocity grid has been created, the wave field extrapolator can be 
run. Both extrapolators require only two inputs: the names of the flow control and 
velocity grid files. If either of the input files resides in a directory different from the 
directory from which the extrapolator is being executed, the full path specification 
must be specified. ”RTRC” will calculate the first arriving energy to each point in
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the grid. The events could be direct, transmitted, or refracted. ’’RTRC-NOUP” ojr- 
erates the same as ”RTRC” , except up going energy is not allowed. ”RTRC_NOÜP " 
is the recommended program for used as a forward wave field extrapolator in tiie 
reverse tim e migration algorithm since it will not allow up-going refracted energy. 
”RTRC_NOUP” will only calculate the arrival times for direct and transmitted en­
ergy. Keep in mind that with pathological velocity model consisting of steeply dipping 
events, refractions could very likely be down going energy. As a result, elimination of 
up going energy will not eliminate refractions for all models.
F .5 M od el E xam p les
Radial tim e interpolation will give an exact solution to a wavefront propagat­
ing in a constant velocity medium. Even though radial interpolation will produce 
some calculation error in a variable velocity media, the error is negligible. Radial in­
terpolation is less error prone than linear interpolation, and accompanied with linear 
slowness interpolation, very accurate minimum travel times can be determined.
Table f.4 shows the ASCII setup for the velocity model shown in figure f.9. The 
model is a 5,000 by 5,000 foot area with a constant velocity of 10,000 feet per second. 
A 1,000 by 1,000 foot, 5000 feet per second, square zone is centered at coordinates 
(2500,1750). This model was read into ”LOAD_VEL” to create a binary velocity 
grid file readable by the wavefiled extrapolators. A total of 5 line segments define
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2000.0 2250.0 2001.0 1250.0 10000.0
2001.0 2250.0 3000.0 1250.0 10000.0
3000.0 1250.0 3001.0 2250.0 10000.0
2000.0 2250.0 3001.0 2250.0 5000.0
0.0 5000.0 5000.0 5000.0 10000.0
T a b le  F .4; ASCII data file parameters which direct ”LOAD_VEL” to create a con­
stant velocity model with a square, lower velocity zone.
the model. 50 foot grid spacing is being used to create the velocity grid of 10101  
points. ”RTRC” was run on this model using the same control parameters as shown 
in figure f.8, but only one source. The source was located at (0 ,500). The ’p lot’ 
option was used in place of ’noplot’ to generate a file readable by the SURFACE 
11 plotting package. Figure f.lO shows the resulting iso-tim e contoured travel time 
grid. SURFACE 11, which resides on the VAX 8600, generated this plot image. Many 
ray tracing programs would have stability problems working with such a sharply 
discontinuous model. Yet, ”RTRC ” has no stability problems. The time contours 
deflected around the low velocity zone as expected.
Figure f . l l  shows a 5,000 by 5,000 foot 3 layer model with respective velocities 
of 6,000, 10,000, and 6,000 feet per second. This model was designed to produce 
refracted energy off of the interface between the first and second layers. This model 
was read into ’’LOADVEL” . The ASCII velocity model file is shown in table f.5. A
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F i g u r e  F .lO :  Iso -tim e  c o n to u r p lo t o f th e  m in im um  tim e  e x tra p o la te d  waA'e field
from  th e  c o n s ta n t velocity  m odel
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1000 2000 3000 4000






F i g u r e  F . l l :  V elocity  m odel for a  3 layer velocity  m odel. T h e  velocity  ratio of
th e  second  layer over th e  first is suffic ien tly  large so th a t  s ign ifican t re frac ted  energy





0.0 2000.0 5000.0 2000.0 6000.0
0.0 3000.0 5000.0 3000.0 10000.0
0.0 5000.0 5000.0 5000.0 6000.0
T ab le  F .5: ASCII velocity data file parameters which direct ”LOAD_VEL“' to create 
a 3 layer refraction model
total of 3 line segments define the model. 50 foot grid spacing is being used to create 
the velocity grid. ”RTRC” and ’’RTRCJMOUP” were run on this model using the 
same control parameters as shown in figure f.8. The resulting time contoured results, 
obtained again using SURFACE II, are respectively shown in figures f . l 2 and f . l 3. 
The refracted event off of the first interface, apparent on figure f.l2 , is an up going 
event, while the head waves in the lower part of the figure are down going events. 
Elim inating up going energy in this case will remove the refracted event. This is 
desirable for reverse tim e migration since only direct arriving and transmitted energy 
are wanted. Figure f .l3  shows only down going events. Refracted energy has been 
removed. Provided that refracted events are up going, they can be eliminated using 
this technique.
B o th  wave field e x tra p o la tio n  techn iques are  very  ro b u s t, and  have been de­




-4 0 0 0  - -4000
0 2000 4000
F i g u r e  F . 12: Iso -tim e  co n to u r p lo t o f th e  m in im um  tim e  e x tra p o la ted  \ v a \  o  f i e l d







-4000 -4 0 0 0
■«00.
0 2000 4000
F i g u r e  F .1 3 :  Iso -tim e  co n to u r p lo t o f th e  m in im u m  tim e  e x tra p o la te d  \va\ e field
from  th e  3-layer m odel using  ” R T R C _N O U P ”
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give very stable arrival tim es which may not be obtainable with conventional ray trac­
ing algorithms. ”LOAD_VEL” simplifies the use of the wave field extrapolators for 
simple and com plex velocity media. Results of the wave field extrapolators can be 
used in migration, tomographic inversion, and refraction seismology application.
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F .6 Sou rce C od e for th e  W ave F ie ld  E xtrapolator: ’’R T R C ”
F .6 .1  ’’R T R C ” D river P rogram
program  r t r c
i m p l i c i t  none
i m p l i c i t  in t e g e r  (m)
p aram eter (m axson rces = 11)
r e a l  a c c , d e l x , d e lx 2 , d e l z , d e l z 2 , xtm p2, ztm p2,
+ 8 ( 0 : 1 2 0 0 ,0 : 8 0 0 ) , t ( 0 : 1 2 0 0 ,0 :8 0 0 ) ,
+ t m p s ( - 6 4 : 6 4 ,- 6 4 : 6 4 ) , m aptim e( - 6 4 : 6 4 , - 6 4 : 6 4 ) ,
+ rtm p2, tm p l, tm p d e lx , tm p d e lx 2 , tm p d e lz , tm p d e lz 2 ,
4 v a l , x r a n g e , z r a n g e , saunprate, so u rc e  (m a x so n rces , 2)
in t e g e r  x l e f t s i z e , x r i g h t s i z e , z t o p s i z e , z b o t t o m s i z e ,
+ d i r , x en d , z e n d , s l o c x , s l o c z , c a l c s i z e , 1 , z , x ,
+ x tm p ,z tm p ,m a x it ,g r id s iz e ( 1 0 ) ,m ,i ,k ,m a x c o u n t ,
+ j ,n , t m p j .o u t r i g h t , o u t l e f t . i n r i g h t . i n l e f t .
+ o u t t o p , i n t o p ,r i g h t c a l c s i z e . l e f t c a l c s i z e .
+ tm p t o p ,t m p b o t t o m ,t o p ,x r ig h t .x le f t . i t m p l ,
+ itm p 2 , i t mp3,m arker( 1 0 ) .p .n s o u r c e s ,c v e l
chauracter tmpchaur*12 , f  i l i n * 5 0 ,
+ f i lo u t ( m a x s o n r c e s ) * 5 0 ,o u tp u t*6
l o g i c a l  z r i g h t , z l e f t
common / d e lp a r a m s /d e lx , d e lx 2 , d e l z , d e l z 2 , xtm p2, ztmp2
common / gridpeuram s/xend, z e n d , s l o c x , s l o c z , c a l c s i z e
common / c a l c p a r a m s / x l e f t s i z e ,x r i g h t s i z e , z t o p s i z e .z b o t t o m s i z e ,
+ d ir
common / xzpaœ am s/1, z , x , xtm p, ztmp
common / g r i d s / s , t
common /tm p g rid s/tm p s.m a p tim e
common /a c c u r a c y /a c c .m a x it
common / g r i d s t u f f / g r i d s i z e ,m , i ,k
c******************************************************************** **
c** Program RAYTRACE V er sio n  2 .0 0 0
c** Kurt R an zin ger O ctober 2 , 1988
c**
c**  C a lc u la te  th e  d ir e c t  a r r iv a l  v a v e f ie ld  a t  each  p o in t  w ith in
c** a g r id  g iv e n  a  s u r fa c e  so u r c e  lo c a t io n  and a r b itr a r y  v e l o c i t y
c** d i s t r ib u t io n .  The v e l o c i t i e s  w i l l  be co n v er ted  t o  s lo w n e sse s
c** a f t e r  th e y  have been  rea d  in  from  d i s c .  T h is  a lg o r ith m  em ploys
c** a r e c u r s iv e  dynam ic programming scheme w hich a llo w s  f o r  p o t e n t i a l l y
c** i n f i n i t e  d ir e c t io n s  f o r  p r o p o g a tin g  ra y p a th s  g iv e n  a s u f f i c i e n t l y
c**  com plex s lo w n e ss  ( l / v e l o c i t y )  d i s t r ib u t io n ,
c**
c** . . .  n e c k la c e  node c a l c u la t io n  scheme based  on p r e v io u s ly
c** c a l c u la t e d  v a lu e s .
c** . . .  l i n e a r  in t e r p o la t io n  f o r  each  g r id  node
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
c** Format s ta te m e n ts
1 fo r m a t(a l2 )
2 form at(aSO )
3 fo r m a t( S x ,a , $)
c** Read th e  f lo w  c o n t r o l  p aram eters from  stan d ard  in p u t  
r e a d ( 5 , 1 ) tm pchar
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r e a d ( 5 , 2 ) f i l i n
c a l l  c h e c k f l i e ( f i l i n , . t r u e . )
r e a d (5 ,l) tm p c h a r
r e a d ( 5 ,* )u s o u r c e s
r e a d ( 5 , 1 ) tm pchar
do 5 1 = 1 .u so u r c e s
5 r e a d ( 5 ,* )  ( s o u r c e d , i )  , i = l , 2) 
r e a d ( 5 ,1 ) tm pchar
do 6 l= l ,n s o u r c e s  
r e a d ( 5 , 2 ) f i l o u t (1 )
6 c a l l  c h e c k f i l e ( f i l o u t ( l ) , . f a l s e . )  
r e a d ( 5 ,1 ) tm pchar
r e a d ( 5 , * ) c a l c s i z e  
r e a d ( 5 ,1 ) tm pchar 
r e a d ( 5 , * ) sam prate  
r e a d ( 5 ,1 ) tm pchar 
r e a d ( 5 ,* ) n  
r e a d ( 5 , 1 ) tm pchar 
n=n+l
do 7 1 = 2 ,n
7 r e a d (5 ,* )m a r k e r (1 )  
r e a d ( 5 ,1 ) tm pchar 
r e a d ( 5 ,* ) tm pl
r e a d ( 5 , 1 ) tmpchar 
r e a d ( 5 , ’ ( a 6 ) ’ ) o u tp u t
c** Read th e  g r id  se tu p  p aram eters from  th e  v e l o c i t y  f i l e . 
c** NOTE -  T h is  f i l e  i s  in  b in a r y  form at 
c** Output t h e s e  p aram eters on th e  s c r e e n .
o p e n ( u n i t = l , f i l e = f i l i n , s ta tu s ® ’ o l d ’ ,form = ’u n fo r m a tte d ')  
r e w in d (1 )
r e a d ( 1 ) x en d , z e n d , tm p d e lx , tm p d e lz , i , j
tm pdelx2=tm pdelx*tm pdelx
tm p delz2= tm pd elz*tm p delx
xend = xend -1
zend » zend  -1
c** Load th e  s lo w n e ss  a rray
do 8 i= 0 ,x e n d
r e a d ( l ) ( s ( i , j ) , j= 0 ,z e n d )  
do 8 j  = 0 , zend
i f ( s ( i , j ) . e q . 0 . 0 ) th en  
w r i t e ( 6 , * ) i , j  
s to p  
e n d if
8 s ( i , j ) = l . 0 / s ( i , j )  
c l o s e (1 )
c**  D eterm ine th e  number o f  n e a r -so u r c e  c o n s ta n t  v e l o c i t y  s h e l l s  to  c a l c u la t e ,  
c** S in c e  a r a d ia l  in t e r p o la t io n  scheme i s  b e in g  u se d , c a l c u la t io n s  must b eg in  
c** a t  l e a s t  one g r id  c e l l  w id th  away from  th e  so u r c e .
do 110 i = l , n  
110 g r i d s i z e ( i ) = i n t (2 * * ( n - i ) )
c v e l = c a l c s i z e / g r i d s i z e ( l )
i f ( m o d ( c a lc s i z e , g r i d s i z e ( 1 ) ) . n e . 0 ) c v e l= c v e l+ l  
m arker( 1 ) = c v e l
c** I f  t h e  number o f  s h e l l s  o r  n e c k la c e s  n e c e s s a r y  in  th e  c o n s t a n t - v e lo c i t y  
c** c a l c u la t io n  scheme i s  g r e a t e r  th an  one o f  th e  so u rc e  m ark ers, remove th e  
c** m arker and s h i f t  th e  meorker a r r a y .
j=n
do 1002 i= 2 ,n
i f ( t m p j . g t . m a r k e r ( i) ) th en
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do 1001 k = i ,n - l
1001 m arker ( i  ) «marker ( i+ 1 )  
j = j - l
e n d if
1002 c o n t in u e
i f  ( n .e q .  D th e n  
n=2
g r i d s i z e ( l ) = 2  
g r i d s i z e ( 2 ) = l  
c v e l = c a l c s i z e / g r i d s i z e (1 )
i f ( m o d ( c a lc s i z e , g r i d s i z e ( 1 ) ) . n e . 0 ) c v e l= c v e l+ l  
m arker( 1 ) * c v e l  
m arker( 2 ) * c v e l+ l  
e n d if
c** C a lc u la te  th e  number o f  Bewton-Raphson i t e r a t i o n s  n e c e s s a r y  t o  a c h ie v e  
c** th e  e n te r e d  a cc u r a cy .
m a x i t = l+ in t ( lo g (1 / t m p l) )
c** Output c r i t i c a l  se tu p  d ia g n o s t ic s .
xrange=xend*tm pdelx  
zrange= zend *tm p delz  
m axcount*(xend+1) * (zend+1) 
w r it  e (6 ,1 0 0 0 1 )x r a n g e , zran ge
10001 f o r m a t( lO x ,’MINIMUM ACCUMULATED TRAVEL TIME SETUP DIAGNOSTICS’ .
+ / / , 2 5 1 , ’ZRANGE ->  0 f t .  t o  ’ , f 7 . 0 , ’ f t . ’ , / ,
+ 2 5 x , ’ZRANGE ->  0 f t .  t o  ’ , f 7 . 0 , ’ f t . ’ , / )
w r ite (6 ,1 0 0 0 2 )x e n d ,z e n d
10002 f o r m a t ( I 5 x ,’# OF GRID CELLS IN THE X DIRECTION IS ’ , i 4 . 4 , / ,
+ 1 5 x , ’ # OF GRID CELLS IN THE Z DIRECTION IS ’ , i 4 . 4 , / )
w r ite (6 ,1 0 0 0 3 )tm p d e lx ,tm p d e lz
10003 fo r m a t ( 1 5 x ,’X GRID SPACING IS  ’ , f 5 . 1 , ’ f t . ’ , /
+ 1 5 x , ’ Z GRID SPACING IS  ’ , f 5 . 1 , ’ f t . ’ , / )
w r i t e ( 6 ,1 0 0 0 4 )max count
10004 f o r m a t ( 1 5 x , i 6 .6 , ’ GRID NODE ARRIVAL TIMES NEED TO BE’ ,
+ ’ CALCULATED’ , / )
w r i t e ( 6 ,1 0 0 0 5 ) sam prate
10005 fo r m a t ( 1 5 x ,’CALCULATED ARRIVAL TIMES WILL BE RESAMPLED TO 
+ f 3 . 1 , ’ MILLISECONDS’ , / )
c** Load th e  so u r c e  c o o r d in a te s  f o r  each  sh o t lo c a t io n  and c a l c u la t e  th e
c** a r r iv a l  t im e  g r id  f o r  each  so u r c e .
do 10000 p = l ,n s o u r c e s  
w r i t e ( 6 , 10020)p  
10020 fo r m a t( lO x ,’ *** SOURCE ’ , i 2 . 2 , ’ ACCUMULATED TIME’
+ ’ CALCULATIONS * ♦ ♦ ’ , / )
s lo c x  = i n t ( s o u r c e (p , 1 ) )  
s lo c z  = in t ( s o u r c e ( p ,2 ) )
w r i t e (6 ,1 0 0 2 5 ) s l o c x , s lo c z  
10025 fo r m a t( / , 2 0 x , ’ SOURCE X LOCATION ->  ’ , i 5 . 5 , /
+ , 2 0 x , ’SOURCE Z LOCATION -> ’ , i 5 . 5 , / )
s lo c x  » i n t ( s o u r c e (p , 1 ) /tm p d elx  + .5 )  
s lo c z  “ i n t ( s o u r c e (p , 2 ) /tm p d e lz  + .5 )
c** Load t h e  f i r s t  ’tm p j’ n e c k la c e s  o f  t h e  accum u lated  t im e  s u r fa c e  array  
c** assu m in g  a  c o n s ta n t  v e l o c i t y .
i f ( c v e l . g t . 1 ) th en  
i = c v e l - l
do 80 j = - i * g r i d s i z e ( l ) , i * g r i d s i z e ( l ) , g r i d s i z e ( l )
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do 80 k * - i * g r i d 8 i z e ( l ) , i * g r i d s i z e ( l ) , g r i d s i z e ( l )
80 m a p t im e ( j ,k ) = s ( s lo c x ,s lo c z ) *
+ s q r t ( t m p d e lx 2 * ( j /g r id s iz e ( l ) ) * * 2 +
+ t m p d e lz 2 * ( k /g r id s iz e ( l ) ) * * 2 )
e n d if
r tm p 2 = c v e l* c v e l  
j = c v e l * g r i d s i z e ( l )  
do 85 i " - j ,0
v a l = s ( s l o c x , s lo c z )* sq r t(tm p d e lx 2 * r tm p 2 + tm p d e lz 2 *
+ ( f l o a t ( i ) / f l o a t ( g r i d s i z e ( 1 ) ) ) * * 2 )
m a p t im e ( - j , i )= v a l  
mapt im e( j , i ) » v a l  
m a p t im e ( - j , - i ) « v a l  
m a p t im e ( j , - i )= v a l  
mapt i m e ( i , - j ) = v a l  
mapt im e( i , j )= v a l  
m a p t im e ( - i , - j ) = v a l 
85 m a p t im e ( - i , j ) = v a l
c** C a lc u la t io n s  n ea r  th e  so u rc e  lo c a t io n  need  t o  be perform ed on a f in e r  
c** g r id  so  t h a t  a ccu ra cy  i s  p r e s e r v e d .
c** Once th e  c a l c u la t io n s  have been  co m p leted , th e  t im e  array  w i l l  be 
c** com pressed  t o  th e  o r i g in a l  g r id  sp a c in g  and mapped t o  th e  c o r r e c t  
c** l o c a t i o n .
z r ig h t « . t r u e .  
z l e f t = . t r u e .
do 475 m « l ,n - l
c** S e t up th e  c a l c u la t io n  window p aram eters f o r  th e  Z a x i s .
itm p l« g r id s ize (m )* m a rk er(m )  
itm p 2«grid size(m )*m ark er(m + 1) 
tmpj «slocx -m ark er(m + 1)
i f ( t m p j . I t . 0 ) th e n
o u t le f t « - s lo c x * g r id s iz e ( m )  
e l s e
o u t le f t « - i t m p 2
e n d if
j  «slocx+m arker(m +1) 
i f ( j  g t .x e n d )th e n
o u tr ig h t ® ( x e n d - s lo c x )*g r id s iz e (m )  
e l s e
o u tr ig h t= itm p 2
e n d if
in r ig h t « itm p l  
in l e f t « - i t m p l
i f ( i n r i g h t . g t . o u tr ig h t ) in r ig h t « o u t r ig h t  
i f ( i n l e f t  I t  o u t l e f t ) i n l e f t « o u t l e f t
c** S e t up th e  c a l c u la t io n  window p aram eters f o r  th e  X a x i s .
j« s lo c z -m a r k e r (m + l)  
i f ( j . I t . 0 ) th e n
o u t t o p « - s lo c z * g r id s iz e (m )  
e l s e
o u tto p = -itm p 2
e n d if
in to p = - itm p l
i f ( i n t o p . I t . o u tto p ) in to p « o u tto p
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c** S e t  up th e  g e n e r a l  window p aram eters
d e lx « tm p d e lz /g r id s iz e (m )
d e lx 2 = d e lx * d e lx
d e lz = tm p d e lz /g r id s iz e (m )
d e lz 2 « d e lz * d e lz
a cc « tm p i* d e lx
x l e f t « i n l e f t
x r ig h t « in r ig h t
c** Map t h e  p a r t i a l l y  lo a d ed  s lo w n e ss  a rra y  in t o  th e  tem porary array  ta k in g  
c** in t o  accou n t th e  g r id  s p a c in g . Msmy z e r o e s  w i l l  e x i s t  in  th e  array  a f t e r  
c** t h i s  lo a d in g  p h a se .
tmpj « o u t le f t /g r id s iz e ( m ) + s lo c x  
l» s lo c z + o u t t o p /g r id s iz e ( m )  
do 300 k « o u tto p , itm p 2 , g r id s iz e (m )  
j*tm pj
do 275 i « o u t l e f t . o u t r i g h t , g r id s iz e (m )  
t m p s ( i ,k ) = s ( j ,1 )
275 j « j + l
300 1=1+1
c**  L in e a r ly  in t e r p o la t e  v e l o c i t i e s  t o  f i l l  in  th e  zero ed  v a l u e s .
do 350 k = o u tto p , it m p 2 - g r id s iz e ( m ) , g r id s iz e (m )  
do 325 i = o u t l e f t   ̂i n l e f t - g r i d s i z e ( m ) , g r id s iz e (m )
325 c a l l  in te r p
do 350 i= in r i g h t .o u t r ig h t - g r i d s iz e ( m ) .g r id s iz e ( m )
350 c a l l  in te r p
do 400 i = i n l e f t . i n r i g h t - g r i d s i z e ( m ) .g r i d s i z e ( m )  
do 375 k = i tm p l ,i t m p 2 - g r id s iz e ( m ) .g r id s iz e (m )
375 c a l l  in te r p
do 400 k = o u t to p ,in t o p - g r id s iz e ( m ) .g r id s iz e ( m )
400 c a l l  in te r p
c** C a lc u la te  th e  accum u lated  tim e  s u r fa c e  from  th e  GRIDSIZE*(M)th to  th e  
c** GRIDSIZE*(M+1)St n e c k la c e .
tmpj = s lo c z * g r id s iz e (m )  
tm ptop « -tm pj
tm pbottom  « (zen d  -  s lo c z ) * g r id s iz e ( m )  
i f ( - t m p t o p . g t . c a lc s iz e ) tm p to p  = - c a l c s i z e  
if (tm p b o tto m . g t . c a lc s iz e ) tm p b o tto m  = c a l c s i z e  
r i g h t c a l c s i z e  * (x e n d -s lo c x )* g r id s iz e (m )  
i f ( r i g h t c a l c s i z e . g t . c a l c s i z e ) r i g h t c a l c s i z e = c a l c s i z e  
l e f t c a l c s i z e  = s lo c x * g r id s iz e (m )
i f ( l e f t c a l c s i z e . g t . c a l c s i z e ) l e f t c a l c s i z e = c a l c s i z e
do 25 k = itm p l+ 1 ,itm p 2  
z  = k
i f ( k . l e . tm p j) th e n  
to p  « -k  
e l s e
to p  « -(tm p j+ 1 )  
e n d if
c** c a l c u la t e  a l l  o f  th e  minimum accum u lated  a r r iv a l  t im e s  f o r  th e  
c** c u r r e n t  n e c k la c e  (e x c e p t  f o r  th e  c o r n e r s )  a lo n g  th e  z  a x i s .
i f ( x r i g h t / g r i d s i z e ( m ) +s l o c x . e q . x e n d )z r ig h t  = . f a l s e . 
i f ( x l e f t / g r i d s i z e ( m ) + s l o c x . e q .O ) z l e f t = . f a l s e . 
i f ( z l e f t ) t h e n
xtmp2 « x l e f t * x l e f t * d e l x 2  
x l e f t  « x l e f t - 1 
ztmp ■ 0
z t o p s i z e  « tm ptop
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z b o tto m s iz e  = tmpbottom
X = x l e f t
xtmp » x le f t + 1
d ir  ■ 0
c a l l  tm p ca lc zr
d ir  ■ 1
do 13 ztmp « 1 .z - l-tm p b o tto m  
z t o p s iz e  = ztm p -i  
1 ■ z t o p s iz e
z b o tto m s iz e  = ztmp+tmpbottom
13 c a l l  tm p ca lc zr
zb o tto m s iz e  « z -1
do 14 ztmp * z-tm p b o tto m ,z-1  
z t o p s iz e  = ztm p-1  
1 « z t o p s iz e
14 c a l l  tm p ca lc zr
d ir  ■ -1
do 15 ztmp * - 1 , to p - t m p t o p + l , - l  
z b o tto m s iz e  « ztmp+1 
1 « z b o tto m s iz e  
z t o p s iz e  = ztmp+tmptop
15 c a l l  tm p ca lc zr
z t o p s iz e  = top+1
do 16 ztmp » to p -tm p to p , to p + 1 ,- 1  
z b o tto m s iz e  = ztmp+1 
1 = z b o tto m s iz e
16 c a l l  tm p ca lc zr
e n d if
i f ( z r i g h t ) t h e n
xtmp2 = x r ig h t* x r ig h t* d e lx 2  
x r ig h t  * x r ig h t +1 
ztmp » 0
z t o p s iz e  = tm ptop  
z b o tto m s iz e  = tmpbottom  
x = x r ig h t  
xtmp = x r ig h t - 1  
d ir  = 0
c a l l  tm p ca lc zr  
d ir  = 1
do 17 ztmp = 1 , z-1 -tm p b ottom  
z t o p s iz e  = ztm p-1  
1 = z t o p s iz e
z b o tto m s iz e  = ztmp+tmpbottom
17 c a l l  tm p ca lc zr
z b o tto m s iz e  = z -1
do 18 ztmp -  z -tm p b o tto m ,z -1  
z t o p s iz e  = ztm p-1  
1 = z t o p s iz e
18 c a l l  tm p ca lc zr
d ir  = -1
do 19 ztmp = - 1 , t o p - t m p t o p + l , - l  
z b o tto m s iz e  = ztmp+1 
1 « z b o tto m s iz e  
z t o p s iz e  = ztmp+tmptop
19 c a l l  tm p ca lc zr
z t o p s iz e  = top+1
do 20 ztmp = t o p - t m p t o p ,t o p + l , - l  
z b o tto m s iz e  « ztmp+1 
1 « z b o tto m s iz e
20 c a l l  tm p ca lc zr
e n d if
c** c a l c u la t e  a l l  o f  th e  minimum accum u lated  a r r iv a l  t im e s  f o r  th e
c** c u r r e n t  n e c k la c e  ( in c lu d in g  th e  c o r n e r s )  a lo n g  th e  x a x i s .
i f ( k / g r i d s i z e ( m ) . l e . s lo c z ) t h e n  
z= -k
ztm p=-k+l
ztm p2=ztm p*ztm p*delz2




x l e f t s i z e = - l e f t c a l c s i z e  
x r i g h t s i z e = r i g h t c a l c s i z e  
c a l l  tm p ca lcx r  
d ir « l
do 31 1 = 1 .x r i g h t - r i g h t c a l c s i z e  
z l e f t s i z e = l - l  
x t m p = x le f t s iz e  
z r ig h t s i z e = l + r ig h t c a lc s i z e
31 c a l l  tm p ca lc zr  
z r ig h t s i z e = x r ig h t
do 32 l» x r i g h t - r i g h t c a l c s i z e + l .x r i g h t  
z l e f t s i z e = l - l  
z t m p = z le f t s iz e
32 c a l l  tm p ca lcx r
d ir — 1
do 33 1 = - 1 . x l e f t + l e f t c a l c s i z e . - l  
x r ig h t  s i z e = l+ l  
x tm p = x r ig h ts iz e  
x l e f t s i z e = l - l e f t c a l c s i z e
33 c a l l  tm p ca lcxr
x l e f t s i z e = x l e f t
do 34 l = x l e f t + l e f t c a l c s i z e - 1 . x l e f t , - 1  
x r i g h t s i z e = l+ l  
x tm p = x r ig h ts iz e
34 c a l l  tm p ca lcx r
e n d if
i f ( k / g r i d s i z e ( m ) . l e . z e n d - s lo c z ) th e n  
z=k
ztm p = z-l
ztm p2=ztm p*ztm p*delz2
xtmp=01=0
d ir= 0
x l e f t s i z e = - l e f t c a l c s i z e  
x r i g h t s i z e = r i g h t c a l c s i z e  
c a l l  tm p ca lcx r
d ir = l
do 21 1 = 1 .x r i g h t - r i g h t c a l c s i z e  
x l e f t s i z e = l - l  
z t m p = x le f t s iz e  
x r i g h t s i z e = l+ r ig h t c a l c s i z e
21 c a l l  tm p ca lcxr  
x r ig h t s iz e = x r ig h t
do 22 l = x r i g h t - r i g h t c a l c s i z e + l .x r i g h t  
x l e f t s i z e = l - l  
z tm p = x le ft  s i z e
22 c a l l  tm p ca lcx r
d ir = - l
do 23 1 = - 1 , x l e f t + l e f t c a l c s i z e . - l  
z r ig h t s i z e = l + l  
z tm p = x r ig h ts iz e  
z l e f t s i z e = l - l e f t c a l c s i z e
23 c a l l  tm p ca lcxr  
x l e f t s i z e = x l e f t
do 24 l = x l e f t + l e f t c a l c s i z e - l . x l e f t , - 1  
z r ig h t s i z e = l + l  
z tm p = x r ig h ts iz e
24 c a l l  tm p ca lcx r  
e n d if
25 c o n t in u e
c** Compress th e  a rra y  t o  accompany a la r g e r  g r id .  The p r e v io u s ly  c a lc u la t e d
c** v a lu e s  w hich o v e r la y  on th e  la r g e r  g r id  nodes w i l l  s t i l l  be p r e s e r v e d .
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do 490 k « 0 ,t o p , - 2  
j= k /2
do 480 i = 2 , x r i g h t , 2 
l = i / 2
480 m aptim e( 1 , j ) = m a p tim e(i, k)
do 490 i » 0 , x l e f t , - 2  
l » i / 2
490 mapt ime ( 1 ,  j)=m apt im e ( i , k )
do 475 k » 2 ,itm p 2 ,2  
j= k /2
do 450 i « 2 , x r i g h t , 2 
l = i / 2
450 maptime ( l , j ) = m a p t im e ( i ,k )
do 475 i * 0 , x l e f t , - 2  
l « i / 2
475 m aptim eC l, j )  «maptime ( i , k )
c**  Remap th e  a rra y  in t o  th e  c o r r e c t  p o s i t io n
x r ig h t = x r ig h t /2
x l e f t = x l e f t / 2
to p = to p /2
do 500 k = top ,m ark er(n )  
do 500 i « x l e f t . x r i g h t  
500 t ( i + s l o c x . k + s lo c z )= m a p tim e ( i.k )
c** c a l c u la t e  th e  minimum d ir e c t  a r r iv a l s  f o r  each  node in  th e  g r id
d e lx  = tm pdelx  
d e lz  = tm p d elz  
d e lx 2  = tm pdelx2  
d e lz 2  = tm p delz2  
a cc  = tm p l* d e lx  
x r ig h t  = x r ig h t + s lo c x  
x l e f t  = x l e f t + s lo c x
itm p l = x e n d -s lo c x  
itftip2 = s lo c x
i f  (itm p2 . g t , i tm p l)  itm p l = itm p2
itm p2 = s lo c z
itm p3 = zend  -  s lo c z
i f ( i t m p 3 . g t . itm p 2)itm p 2 = itm p3
i f  ( i t m p l .g t . i t m p 2 ) i t m p l  = itm p2
tmpj = s lo c z  
tm ptop * -tm pj 
tm pbottom  » z e n d - s lo c z
i f ( - t m p t o p .g t .c a lc s iz e ) t m p t o p  = - c a l c s i z e  
if ( tm p b o tto m .g t .c a lc s iz e ) tm p b o tto m  = c a l c s i z e  
r ig h t  c a l c s i z e  * (x e n d -s lo c x )
i f ( r i g h t c a l c s i z e . g t . c a l c s i z e ) r i g h t c a l c s i z e  = c a l c s i z e  
l e f t c a l c s i z e  = s lo c x
i f ( l e f t c a l c s i z e . g t . c a l c s i z e ) l e f t  c a l c s i z e  = c a l c s i z e
do 155 k = s lo c z  + m arker(n) ♦ 1 . itm p l + s lo c z  
z  * k
i f ( k - s l o c z . l e . s lo c z ) t h e n  
to p  = s lo c z - k  
e l s e
to p  = - ( s lo c z + 1 )  
e n d if
c**  c a l c u la t e  a l l  o f  th e  minimum accum u lated  a r r iv a l  t im e s  f o r  th e  
c** c u r r e n t  n e c k la c e  (e x c e p t  f o r  th e  c o m e r s )  a lo n g  th e  z  a x i s .
i f ( x r i g h t . e q .x e n d )z r ig h t  = . f a l s e ,  
i f ( x l e f t . e q . O ) z l e f t  « . f a l s e .
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if(zleft)then 
xleft = xleft-1 
ztmp « slocz 
ztopsize = slocz+tmptop 
zbottomsize = slocz+tmpbottom 
X ■ xleft 
xtmp “ xleft+1
xtmp2 ■ (xtmp-slocx)**2*delx2 
dir * 0 
call calczr 
dir * 1
do 140 ztmp « slocz+1,z-l-tmpbottom 
ztopsize » ztmp-1 
1 = ztopsize
zbottomsize = ztmp+tmpbottom 
140 call calczr
zbottomsize « z-1 
do 142 ztmp = z-tmpbottom,z-l 
ztopsize = ztmp-1 
1 = ztopsize 
142 call calczr
dir = -1
do 190 ztmp = slocz-1,slocz+top-tmptop+l,-1 
zbottomsize = ztmp+1 
1 = zbottomsize 
ztopsize « ztmp+tmptop 
190 call calczr
ztopsize = slocz+top+1
do 200 ztmp = slocz+top-tmptop,slocz+top+1,-l 
zbottomsize = ztmp+1 














do 144 ztmp = slocz+1,z-l-tmpbottom 
ztopsize = ztmp-1 
1 « ztopsize
zbottomsize = ztmp+tmpbottom 
144 call calczr
zbottomsize = z-1 
do 146 ztmp = z-tmpbottom,z-l 
ztopsize = ztmp-1 
1 = ztopsize 
146 call calczr
dir « -1
do 119 ztmp = slocz-1,slocz+top-tmptop+l,-l 
zbottomsize « ztmp+1 




do 120 ztmp * slocz+top-tmptop,slocz+top+1.-1 




c** calculate all of the minimum accumulated arrival times for the 
c** current necklace (including the corners) along the x axis.













































do 148 l=slocx+l.xright-rightcalcsize 
xleftsize=l-l 
xtmp=xleftsize 
xright size=l+right calcsize 
148 call calcxr
xright size=xright















154 call calczr 
endif
155 continue
c** If there are columns either to the left or right of the s o u r c e  l o c a t i o n
c** which were not calculated because the necklace "bottomed-out" a t  z e n d .
c** perform these calculations implementing the vertical s c h e m e .
c** Columns far right of the source
if(xright.It.zend)then 
do 132 X * xright+1,xend 
ztmp « slocz 
ztopsize = slocz+tmptop 
zbottomsize = slocz+tmpbottom 
xtmp = x-1
xtmp2 ■ (xtmp-slocx)**2*delx2 
dir * 0 
call calczr 
dir ■ 1
do 129 ztmp = slocz+1,zend-tmpbottom-l 





do 130 ztmp = zend-tmpbottom,zend 




do 131 ztmp = slocz-1,slocz+top-tmptop+l.-1 
zbottomsize = ztmp+1 




do 132 ztmp = slocz+top-tmptop,0,-1 




c** Columns far left of the source
if(xleft.gt.0)then
do 137 X =  xleft-1,0,-1 
ztmp = slocz 
ztopsize = slocz+tmptop 
zbottomsize = slocz+tmpbottom 
xtmp = x+1
xtmp2 = (xtmp-slocx)**2*delx2 
dir « 0 
call calczr 
dir = 1
do 134 ztmp * slocz+1,zend-tmpbottom-l 
ztopsize = ztmp-1 
1 = ztopsize
zbottomsize = ztmp+tmpbottom
134 call calczr 
zbottomsize « zend
do 135 ztmp « zend-tmpbottom,zend 
ztopsize = ztmp-1 
1 « ztopsize
135 call calczr 
dir » -1
do 136 ztmp = slocz-1,slocz+top-tmptop+l,-l 
zbottomsize = ztmp+1 
1 = zbottomsize
ARTHUR L iliit/iilY
C 0L C ^ M )0 SCHOOL oi MINES 
GOLDEN, COLORADO 80401
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ztopsize = ztmp+tmptop
136 call calczr 
ztopsize = 0
do 137 ztmp = slocz+top-tmptop,0,-1 
zbottomsize « ztmp+1 
1 = zbottomsize
137 call calczr 
endif
c** If there are empty rows on the bottom of the matrix, fill them
if(itmpl + slocz.lt.zend)then 
































c** If there are empty row on the top of the matrix, fill them
if(slocz-itmpl gt 0)then
















do 640 l=xend-rightcalcsize+1,xend 
xleftsize=l-l










do 650 l«leftcalcsize-l,0,-1 




c** Scale the minimum time wave to the user specified sa m p l in g  r a t e
if(output eq.’noplot’)then 
write(6,10080)p 




c** output the calculated grid for plotting purposes
else
write(6,10090)p 







F .6.2 2-D  Linear In terp o la tor
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
c** Program INTER? Version 2.000
c** Kurt Ranzinger October 1, 1988
c**
c** 2-d linear slowness interpolation routine. Given s l o w n e s s  v a l u e s
c** on an original equally spaced grid, this routine w i l l  l i n e a r l y
c** interpolate values onto a more dense grid.
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **
subroutine interp














c** Interpolate the perimeter points
do 10 l=k,k+gridsize(m),gridsize(m)
slope»(tmps(i+gridsize(m),l)-tmps(i,1))/ g r i d s i z e ( m )  
do 10 j=i+l,i+gridsize(m)-l 
10 tmps(j,1)=(j-i)*slope+tmps(i,1)
do 20 j =i,i+gridsize(m),gridsize(m)
slope»(tmps(j ,k+gridsize(m))-tmps(j ,k))/ g r i d s i z e ( m )  
do 20 l»k+l,k+gridsize(m)-l 
20 tmps(j ,1)=(1-k)*slope+tmps(j,k)
c** Interpolate the interior points
tmp»gridsize(m)♦♦2 
do 30 l=k+l,k+gridsize(m)-l 
itmpkl=k+gridsize(m)-1 
itmpk2»l-k
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c** Program) TMPCALCXR Version 2.000
c** Kurt Ramzinger September 17,1988
c** Language : FORTRAN 77 Program) Type: SUBROUTINE
c**
c** Called From: MAIN RAYTRACE
c** Function Calls : NR
c** Subroutine Calls: NONE
c**
c** Calculate the minimum accumulated arrival time to grid node (1,z)
c** using the accumulated arrival times, distances, amd average
c** slownesses from the grid pattern determined in subroutine
c** RADFILL. The pattern and calculation scheme are directed along
c** the X aucis of the grid.
c**
c** Once the minimum accumulated nodes have been found, it is assumed
c** that the actual minimum path lies somewhere within the vicinity
c** of the nodes. The actual locations will be determined using
c** a radial interpolation scheme.
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *




c** Determine the minimum accumulated arrival times and their locations 
c** to node (l,z). The minimum arrival time is necessarily a non-unique 
c** concept for an arbitrary slowness distribution. The number of arrival 


















c** For the minimum accumulated time node, perform linear
c** interpolation in the ’neighborhood* of each nodes to get a more





c** If the minimum node is one node left or right of the current (l,z) 
















c** If the minimum node lies on the ’ztmp’ horizon either left or right 










































































































































































c** Determine the minimum accumulated time in the neighborhood of the 
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c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
c++ Program TMPCALCZR Version 2.000
c** Kurt Ranzinger September 17,1988
c++ Language : FORTRAN 77 Program Type: SUBROUTINE
c**
c** Called From: MAIN RAYTRACE
c++ Function Calls : NR
c++ Subroutine Calls : NONE
c++
c++ Calculate the minimum accumulated arrival time to grid node (l,z)
c++ using the accumulated arrival times, distances, and average
c++ slownesses from the grid pattern determined in subroutine
c++ RADFILL. The pattern and calculation scheme are directed along
c++ the X axis of the grid.
c++
c++ Once the minimum accumulated nodes have been found, it is assumed
c++ that the actual minimum path lies somewhere within the vicinity
c++ of the nodes. The actual locations will be determined using
c++ a radial interpolation scheme.
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
c** Initialize variables and constants
sO=tmps(x,ztmp) 
min»100.0
c++ Determine the minimum accumulated aurrival times amd their locations 
c++ to node (x,ztmp). The minimum arrival time is necessarily a non-unique
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C++ concept for an arbitrary slowness distribution. The number o f  a r r i v a l  
c++ tiroes will be stored in variable COUNT.
do 10 i»ztopsize,zbottomsize




















c++ For the minimum accumulated time node, perforAm linear
c++ interpolation in the ’neighborhood’ of each nodes to get a more




c++ If the minimum node is one node left or right of the c u r r e n t  ( x ,z t m p )  
















c++ If the minimum node lies on the ’xtmp’ horizon either ab o v e  o r  b e low  












































































s 1 =tmps ( xtmp, minzloc-t-1 ) 
s2=tmps(xtmp.minzloc)



























































































c++ Determine the minimum accumulated time in the neighborhood of the 
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c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
c++ Program CALCXR Version 2.000
c++ Kurt Ranzinger September 17,1988
c++ Language : FORTRAN 77 Program Type: SUBROUTINE
c++
c++ Called From: MAIN RAYTRACE
c++ Function Calls : NR
c++ Subroutine Calls : NONE
c++
c++ Calculate the minimum accumulated arrival time to grid node (l.z)
c++ using the accumulated arrival times, distances, and average
c++ slownesses from the grid pattern determined in subroutine
c++ RADFILL. The pattern and calculation scheme are directed along
c++ the X axis of the grid.
c++
c++ Once the minimum accumulated nodes have been found, it is assumed
c++ that the actual minimum path lies somewhere within the vicinity
c++ of the nodes. The actual locations will be determined using
c++ a radial interpolation scheme.
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
c++ Initialize variables and constants
sO=s(l.z) 
min=100.0
c++ Determine the minimum accumulated arrival times and their locations 
c++ to node (l.z). The minimum arrival time is necessarily a non-unique
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c++ concept for sui arbitreury slowness distribution. The number of a r r i v a l  


















c++ For the minimum accumulated time node, perform linear
c++ interpolation in the ’neighborhood’ of each nodes to g e t  a more





c++ If the minimum node is one node left or right of the current (l.z) 
















c++ If the minimum node lies on the ’ztmp’ horizon either left or right 







































































































































































mintmp»nr (delx. delx2. ztmp 2. peurams) 
endif 
endif
c** Determine the minimum accumulated time in the neighborhood of the 























integer xright,xleft.minxloc.minzloc.i .itmp.itmpl.itmp2 
logical zright.zleft.flag 
common /grids/s,t
common /delparetms/delx. delx2. delz. delz2, xtmp 2, ztmp2 
common /gridparams/xend.zend.slocx.slocz.calcsize 
common /calcparams/xleftsize.xrightsize.ztopsize.zbottomsize,dir 












c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
c++ Program CALCZR Version 2.000
c** Kurt Ramzinger September 17,1988
c** Language: FORTRAN 77 Program Type: SUBROUTINE
c++
c++ Called From: MAIN RAYTRACE
c++ Function Calls : NR
c++ Subroutine Calls: NONE
c++
c++ Calculate the minimum accumulated arrival time to grid node (1,z)
c++ using the accumulated arrival times, distances, and average
c++ slownesses from the grid pattern determined in subroutine
c++ RADFILL. The pattern amd calculation scheme are directed along
c++ the X axis of the grid.
c++
c++ Once the minimum accumulated nodes have been found, it is assumed
c++ that the actual minimum path lies somewhere within the vicinity
c++ of the nodes. The actual locations will be determined using
c++ a radial interpolation scheme.
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *




c** Determine the minimum accumulated arrival times and their l o c a t i o n s  
c** to node (x.ztmp). The minimum arrival time is necessarily a n o n -u n iq u e  
c++ concept for an arbitrary slowness distribution. The number o f  a r r i v a l  






















c++ For the minimum accumulated time node, perforAm linear
c++ interpolation in the ’neighborhood’ of each nodes to get a more




c++ If the minimum node is one node left or right of the current (x.ztmp) 
















c++ If the minimum node lies on the ’xtmp’ horizon either a b ov e  o r  b e lo w  









































































































































































c++ Determine the minimum accumulated time in the neighborhood o f  t h e  





































c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
c++ Progreun NR Version 2.000
c++ Kurt Ranzinger September 17, 1988
c++ Language : FORTRAN 77 Program Type: FUNCTION
c++
c++ Called From: TMPCALCXR,TMPCALCZR,CALCXR,CALCZR
c++ Function Calls : tattr
c++ Subroutine Calls: funcdr
c++
c++ Using a combination of Newton-Raphson and bisection, f i n d  t h e  r o o t
c++ of a function bracketed between XI and X2. The root, r e t u r n e d  as
c++ the function value nr, will be refinded until its accuracy
c++ is known within +/- XACC/ZACC. FUNCD is a user supplied s u b r o u t i n e
c++ which returns both the function value and the first derivative o f
c++ the function.
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
c++ params (1) ....  s2
c++ params (2) ....  si
c++ params (3) ....  sO
c++ params (4) ....  t2
c++ params (5) ....  r2
c++ peorams (6) ....  x2
c++ pareuns(7) ....  tl
c++ peorams (8) ....  rl
c++ params (9) ....  xl
c++ peorams (10) ....  sign
c++ params(11)   tmpdist
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c++ tmp.params(4) .... tmp 2
c + + tmp.params(5) .... del2
c+ + tmp.params(6) .... a
c++ tmp.params(7) .... b
c++ tmp.params(8) .... c









c++ Determine the function values at the bracketing point.
call funcdr(tmp.params,params(9),fl,df) 
call funcdr(tmp.params,params(6),fh,df)
c++ If the product of ’fl’ and ’fh’ is greater than or equal to zero 
c++ the function, if well behaved, does not cross zero. Therefore, 
c++ there is no root within this bracketed region. If this is the case 
c++ whichever fl or fh is closest to zero will be chosen.
if(fl+fh.It.0.)then








c++ Initialize the guess for the root, the "step-size before last" 
c++ and the last step. Evaluate the function and its derivative 
c++ at the initial guess point.
nr=. 5+ (peurams (6) +psurams (9) ) 
dxold=abs(params(6)-params(9)) 
dx“dxold
call funcdr(tmp.params,nr,f ,df) 
c++ Loop over allowed iterations, 
do 11 3=1 ,maxit








r=sqrt ( (params (11) ■«■params (10) +nr) ++2-«-tmp2) 
nr=params(7)+(r-params(8))+a+















































F .6.8  N ew to n -R a p h so n  D erivative F un ction







c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
c++ Program FUNCDR Version 2.000
c++ Kurt Reuizinger September 17, 1988
c++ Language : FORTRAN 77 Program Type : SUBROUTINE
c++
c++ Called From: FUNCTION NR
c++ Function Calls : NONE
c++ Subroutine Calls : NONE
c++
c++ Determine the slope amd the derivative of the slope at point (LOC,z-l)
c++ of the function which represents the accumulated travel time from
c++ (LOC,z-l) to node (l,z). Linear interpolation is used for the node
c++ slownesses amd radial interpolation is used for the node time on the
c++ ’z-1’ horizon.
c+ +
c++ A "bracketed" Newton-Raphson algorithm is being used to calculate
c++ roots within the vicinity of the known minimum node. The polynomial
c++ and its derivative are necessaury using this scheme.c**********************************************************************
c++ params (1) ....  xl
c++ params (2) ....  sign
c++ params(3) ..... tmpdist
c++ params (4) ....  tmp 2
c++ params (5)   del2
c++ params (6) ....  a
c++ params (7) ....  b
c++ params (8) ....  c
c++ Initialize variables and constamts
loc2=loc+loc




c++ Calculate the function and derivative values at point LOC which 
c++ is in the interval of [xl,x2] inclusive.
funcval=params(2)+params(6)+f/e+params(7)+d +







F .6.9 M iscellaneous R o u tin es
su b rou tin e ou tn o p lo t(x en d ,zen d , sam prate, t , d e lx , d e lz )
r e a l  t (0 :1 2 0 0 , 0 : 8 0 0 ) ,sam prate, d e lx , d e lz ,
+ m int,m axt
in te g e r  x e n d ,z e n d ,i , j
mint * 0 . 
maxt = 0 . 
do 150 i  =0,zend  
do 150 j  « O.xend 
150 i f ( t ( j , i ) .g t .m a z t ) m a z t  = t ( j , i )
w rit e ( 2 )xend+1 ,zend+1 ,d e lx , delz ,m in t,m axt  
do 200 j= 0 ,xen d  
200 w r i t e ( 2 ) ( t ( j , i ) , i * 0 ,z e n d )
retu rn
end
subroutine o u t(xend, zend , t )
r e a l  t (0 :1 2 0 0 ,0 :8 0 0 ) ,rtm pl,rtm p2  
in te g e r  x e n d ,z e n d ,i ,j
do 200 j= 0 ,xen d  
r tm p l= f lo a t ( j ) 
do 200 i= 0 ,zen d  
r tm p 2 = flo a t(i)




F .7 Source C od e for th e  V elocity  Loader: ” LO A D _V EL”
F .7 .1  ” LO A D _V EL” D river P rogram
C**********************************************************************
c** PROGRAM LOADVEL
c** Kurt Ranzinger September 26, 1988
c** Language: FORTRAN 77 Program Type: MAIN DRIVER
c**
c** C alled  From: N/A
c** Function C a lls :  NONE
c** Subroutine C a lls :  SORT,FILEIO,DIGIVEL
c**
c** T his module a llo w s a u ser  to  s e t  up an a r b it r a r i ly  complex
c** v e lo c i t y  model on a g r id  o f maximum s iz e  800 rows by 1200
c** columns. This model can e ith e r  be input from term inal or
c** data  f i l e .  The user w i l l  be prompted fo r  a l l  term inal input
c** param eters. F i le  input must correspond to  a format which
c** w i l l  be la t e r  o u t lin e d ,
c**
c** The u ser  w i l l  en ter  a s e r ie s  o f l in e  segments in to  a f i l e
c** or on th e  term in a l. Each l in e  segment d e fin e s  a horizon ,
c** An a s so c ia te d  v e lo c i t y  s tr u c tu r e  w i l l  a ls o  be entered  with
c** each h orizon  or segm ent. This v e lo c i ty  f i e l d  w i l l  apply to
c** g r id  c e l l s  above th e  segment and w i l l  term inate where other
c** h orizon s are encountered above a g iven  h orizon . At t h i s  p o in t ,
c** a v e lo c i t y  f i e l d  change o ccu rs,
c**
c** The v e lo c i t y  d is tr ib u t io n  above a g iven  horizon  can be e ith e r
c** con stan t or l in e a r ly  varying in  la t e r a l  and v e r t ic a l  d ir e c t io n s .
c** Constant v e lo c i t y  d is tr ib u t io n s  are defin ed  u sin g  a s in g le
c** v e lo c i t y  fo r  each h orizon , w h ile  v a r ia b le  v e lo c i t i e s  req u ire
c** fo u r  v e l o c i t i e s  (one v e lo c i ty  fo r  each corner o f a l a y e r ) .
c** P olygonal in te r p o la t io n  i s  used in  th e case  o f v a r ia b le  v e l o c i t i e s .
c**
c** Properly co n stru cted  models can be used to  sim u late  g e o lo g ic
c** subsurface v e lo c i t y  d is t r ib u t io n s .  This i s  th e  primary
c** a p p lic a t io n  o f t h i s  progreun. Once v e lo c i t y  d is tr ib u t io n s  have
c** been c a lc u la te d  and s to r e d , ray tr a c in g  and m igration  algorithm s
c** can be run on se ism ic  data to  image g e o lo g ic  su b su rfaces.
g * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
program lo a d v e l 
im p lic it  none 
c** D eclare lo c a l  v a r ia b le s
in te g e r smooth(0:800)
r e a l v e l (0 :1 2 0 0 ,0 :8 0 0 )
r e a l d e lx
r e a l d e lz
r e a l s lo p e t
r e a l slop eb
r e a l tmpl
r e a l tmp2
r e a l tup3
r e a l tmp4
r e a l y l t
r e a l y2t
r e a l y lb
r e a l y2b
r e a l x l
r e a l x2
r e a l v l
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r e a l
r e a l
r e a l
r e a l
r e a l
r e a l
r e a l
r e a l
r e a l
r e a l




d e lx i
vb
v t
Kd e lx s  
r l  ,r2  
minv,maxv
in te g e r  temprow(0:1200)
in te g e r  temprovl
in te g e r  i
in te g e r  j
in te g e r  k
in te g e r  k l
in te g e r  k2
in te g e r  n
in te g e r  itmp
character*50  
ch aracter*1
o u t f i l e  
op tion
c** D eclare g lo b a l v a r ia b le s
r e a l  v e lo c i t y (1000 ,4 )  
in te g e r  nhorzs 
in te g e r  xend 
in te g e r  zend 
in te g e r  startrow(lOOO) 
in te g e r  endrow(lOOO) 
in te g e r  startcol(lO O O ) 
in te g e r  endcol(lOOO) 
in te g e r  ptr(lOOO) 
in te g e r  type
c** D eclare common b lock s
common /param s/nhorzs, xend,zend, sta r tro w , endrow, s t a r t e d  , en d e d  
common / v e l / v e l o c i t y , ty p e , d e lx , d e lz  
common /p o in te r /p tr
c** Format statm ents
format(25x,'LOADVEL -  VELOCITY MODEL ENTRY', / , lOX,
'T h is module a llo w s a user to  s e t  up an a r b i t r a r i ly ' , / , l O x ,
' complex v e lo c i t y  model on a g r id  o f maximum s i z e  800  r o w s ’ , / ,  
lO x ,'b y  1200 columns. This model can be i n p u t  f rom t e r m i n a l , ' ,  
/ ,1 0 x , 'd a t a  f i l e ,  or d ig i t i z e r .  The u ser  w i l l  be prompted f o r ’ 
' a l l ' , / ,1 0 x , ' t e r m i n a l  input param eters. ' , / / , 1 0 X ,
'The u ser  w i l l  en ter  a s e r ie s  o f l in e  segments in to  a f i l e ’ , / ,  
lO x ,'o r  on th e  term in a l. Each l in e  segment d e f in e s  a h o r iz o n .'  
/ , lO x, ' An a s so c ia te d  v e lo c i t y  s tru c tu re  w i l l  a ls o  be e n te r e d ’ ,
' w ith  ' , / ,1 0 x , ' e a c h  horizon  or segment. This v e lo c i ty  f i e l d ' ,  
' w i l l  apply t o ' , / , 1 0 x , ' g r i d  c e l l s  above th e  segment and w i l l ' ,  
' term in ate where o t h e r ' , / ,1 0 x ,'h o r iz o n s  are encountered a b o v e ' 
' a g iv en  h o r iz o n . At t h i s ' , / , 1 0 x , ' p o i n t  a v e lo c i t y  f i e l d ' ,
' change o c c u r s . ' , / / , lO x, ' The v e lo c i ty  d is tr ib u t io n  above a ’ ,
' g iven  horizon  can b e ’ , / , lO x ,' e ith e r  con stan t or l in e a r ly ’ ,
' varying in  l a t e r a l  and v e r t i c a l ' , / , 1 0 x , ' d i r e c t i o n s . ' ,
' Constant v e lo c i t y  d is tr ib u t io n s  are d e f in e d ’ , / , 1 0 x , ’u s i n g  a ’ , 
' s in g le  v e lo c i t y  fo r  each h orizon , w hile  v a r i a b l e ’ , / , lOx,  
' v e l o c i t i e s  req u ire  four v e lo c i t i e s  (one v e lo c ity  fo r  e a c h ’ , / ,  
lO x ,'co rn er  o f a la y e r ) .  Polygonal in te r p o la t io n  i s  u s e d  i n ’ , /  
lO x ,'th e  case  o f v a r ia b le  v e l o c i t i e s . ' , / )
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2 fo rm a t(lO x ,'P ress  retu rn  to  continue -> ’ ,$ )
7 form at( / , lO x, ' Term inal, data f i l e ,  or d ig i t i z e r  param eter’ ,
+ » entry? ( t , f , d )  -> ’ ,$ )
8 form at(lO x ,'E n ter  th e  name o f th e  output v e lo c i ty  f i l e  -> ’ ,$)
9 form at( lOx, ' Would you l ik e  to  crea te  th e  v e lo c i ty  f i l e ?  ( y / n ) ’ ,
+ ' -> ' , $ )
11 form at(1Ox,'Would you l ik e  to  e d it  any o f th e  horizons?  ( y / n ) ’ ,
+ ' -> * , $)
12 form at(lO x,'D o you want form atted  or unform atted f i l e  o u tp u t’ ,
+ ' ( f / u )  -> ' ,$ )
c** Data f i l e  or term in a l parameter e n tr y .
w r i t e ( 6 , l )
w r ite (6 ,2 )
r e a d ( 5 ,' ( a l ) ' ) op tion  
w r ite (6 ,7 )
rea d ( 5 , ' ( a l ) ' ) op tion
c** Read th e  g r id  and v e lo c i t y  param eters from s p e c if ie d  data f i l e  i f  
c** f i l e  input was s p e c i f ie d .  I f  term in a l input was s p e c i f i e d , en ter  
c** gr id  and v e lo c i t y  param eters from term in a l.
i f ( o p t i o n . e q . ' f ’ .o r .o p t io n .e q . 'F ' ) then  
c a l l  f i l e i o  
e l s e  i f ( o p t i o n . e q . ' t ' .o r .o p t io n .e q .’T’ )th en  
c a l l  term io  
e l s e
c a l l  d ig iv e l  
w r ite (6 ,9 )
rea d ( 5 , ' ( a l ) ' ) op tion
i f ( o p t io n .e q . 'n ' .o r .o p t io n .e q . 'N ’ )s to p  
en d if
c** D isp lay  th e  param eters as en tered  e ith e r  from f i l e  or term in a l, 
c** Allow any en try  to  be e d ite d .
w r i t e ( 6 , l l )
rea d ( 5 , ' ( a l ) ' ) op tion
i f ( o p t i o n .e q . ' y ' .o r .o p t io n .e q .’Y’ ) c a l l  e d it
c** Sort th e  h o r iz o n s . T his a llo w s th e  u ser  to  en ter  an a r b itr a r i ly  
c** complex v e lo c i t y  d is t r ib u t io n . The order in  which each horizon i s  
c** d efin ed  i s  then  not im portant.
c a l l  so r t
c** I n i t i a l i z e  array 'temprow' to  1.
do 111 n = l,xend  
111 temprow(n)=0
c** Load th e  v e lo c i t y  d is tr ib u t io n  m atrix fo r  constant horizon  v e lo c i t i e s
i f ( t y p e .e q .1 )then  
do 30 i = l , nhorzs
s lo p e b = flo a t(e n d r o w (p tr ( i) ) - s t a r t r o w ( p t r ( i ) ) ) /
+ f lo a t  (e n d c o K p tr (i)  ) - s t a r t c o l ( p t r  ( i )  ) )
do 30 j = s t a r t c o l ( p t r ( i ) ) , e n d c o l ( p t r ( i ) )
c** Given th e  column, determ ine th e  row fo r  th e  current horizon/segm ent
tm p l* f lo a t ( s ta r tr o w (p tr ( i) ) )+
+ s lo p e b * f lo a t ( j - s t a r t c o l ( p t r ( i ) ))
itm p=int(tm p l)
i f ( t m p l- f lo a t ( i t m p ) . g t .0 .5 ) then  
temprowl=itmp+l 




do 25 k=temprow(j).temprow1 
25 v e lC j ,k ) = v e lo c i t y ( p t r ( i ) ,1 )
temprow(j ) «temprowl+1 
30 con tin u e
c** Load th e  v e lo c i t y  d is tr ib u t io n  m atrix fo r  l in e a r ly  varying v e lo c i t i e s  
e l s e
do 40 i= l.n h o r z s
y 11“f l o a t ( t  emprow( s t  art c o l ( p t r ( i ) ) ) )  
y 2 t“flo a t( te m p r o w (e n d c o l(p tr ( i) ) ) )  
y lb = f lo a t ( s ta r tr o w (p tr ( i ) ) )  
y 2 b = flo a t(en d r o w (p tr (i)))
X1“f lo a t ( s t a r t c o l ( p t r ( i ) ) )  
x2“f  lo a t  (en d coK p tr  ( i )  ) ) 
v l * v e l o c i t y ( i . l )  
v2“v e l o c i t y ( i .2 )  
v 3 = v e lo c ity ( i .3 )  
v4“v e l o c i t y ( i .4 )  
d e lx s= x 2 -x l
s lop eb “ (y 2 b -y lb )/ d e lx s  
s lo p e t“ (y 2 t - y I t ) /d e lx s
do 40 j “ s t a r t c o l ( p t r ( i ) ) , e n d c o l(p tr ( i) )
c** Given th e  column, determ ine th e  row fo r  th e  current h orizon / s e g m e n t
d e lx i“f l o a t ( j ) - x l
vb“ ( (v 2 -v l) / d e lx s )* d e lx i+ v l
v t “ ( (v 4 -v 3 )/ d e lx s)* d e lx i+ v 3
yb“slo p eb * d elx i+ y lb
y t “s lo p e t* d e lx i+ y lt
itmp“in t(y b )
i f ( y b - f lo a t ( i t m p ) .g t .0 .5 ) then  
temprowl“itm p+l 
e l s e
temprowl“itmp
en d if
i f ( y b .n e .y t ) t h e n
do 35 k=temprow(j),tem prowl 
35 v e l ( j , k ) “ (v t -v b )* (y b - f lo a t ( k ) ) / (y b -y t) +vb
e ls e
do 37 k=tem prow (j), temprow1 
37 v e l( j ,k )= (v t+ v b ) /2
e n d if
t  emprow(j ) “t  emprow1+1
40 con tin u e
en d if
w r it e (6 .8 )
rea d ( 5 . ’ (a 5 0 ) ’ ) o u t f i l e
w r it e (6 .1 2 )
rea d ( 5 . ’ ( a l ) ' ) o p tio n
i f ( o p t i o n .n e . 'u ' .a n d .o p t io n .n e . 'U ')o p tio n = ’F’
c** determ ine minimum and maximum v e lo c i t y  va lu es
minv “ v e l (0 .0 )  
maxv “ minv 
do 5015 j “ 0 . xend 
do 5015 i  “ O.zend
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5015
i f ( v e l ( j , i ) . I t .m in v ) m in v  * v e l ( j , i )  
i f (v e l( j , i ) .g t .m a x v )m a x v  = v e l ( j , i )  
continue
c** w r ite  output f i l e  in  co rrec t format
i f ( o p t  io n . e q . ’F’ ) then
open( 0 , f i l e “o u t f i l e , s ta tu s » ’new')  
w r ite ( 0 ,♦ ) xend+1, zend+1 
w r ite ( 0 ,* ) d e lx , d e lz  
w rite(0 ,*)m inv,m axv  
do 5000 i= 0 ,xen d  
do 5000 j= 0 ,zen d  
5000 w r it e ( 0 ,* ) v e l ( i , j )
e l s e
o p e n ( 0 , f i l e = o u t f i l e , sta tu s» 'n ew ' ,form =' unform atted’ ) 
w r ite (0 )xend+1, zend+1, d e lx , d e lz , minv,maxv 
w r ite (6 ,* )
w r i t e ( 6 , ’ ( 1 0 x , a , i 4 . 4 , a , i 4 . 4 ) ’ ) 'Output g r id  i s  ' ,
+ xend+1,' by ' , zend+1 
do 6000 i= 0 ,xen d  
6000 w r i t e ( O ) ( v e l ( i , j ) , j= 0 ,zen d )
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T his ro u tin e  w i l l  accep t g e o lo g ic  model en try  from a CALCOMP 9100 
s e r ie s  d ig i t i z in g  board fo r  up to  1000 d efin ed  data p o in ts . The 
u ser  can, in  a d d itio n  to  normal data en tr y , t i e  data p o in ts  to  
h orizon s and d e le te  bad data p o in ts . Once th e d es ired  model has 
been entered  in to  memory th e  v a lu es  are outputted  to  a user  
s p e c i f ie d  data f i l e .  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
subroutine d ig iv e l  
c** D eclare g lo b a l v a r ia b le s
r e a l
r e a l
r e a l
v e l(1 0 0 0 ,4 )
d e lx
d e lz
in te g e r  rend 
in te g e r  zend 
in te g e r  sta r tro w (1000) 
in te g e r  startcol(lO O O ) 
in te g e r  endrow(1000) 
in te g e r  en d co l(1000) 
in te g e r  nhorzs 
in te g e r  type
c** D eclare lo c a l  v a r ia b le s
r e a l mapxcoord(3)
r e a l mapzcoord(3)
r e a l x l
r e a l x2
r e a l z l
r e a l z3
r e a l angle
r e a l x sc a le
r e a l z s c a le
r e a l cosa
r e a l tana
r e a l x i
r e a l x f
r e a l z i
r e a l z f
r e a l v e lo c i t y
r e a l min
r e a l tmp
r e a l s lo p e
r e a l xmin
r e a l zmin
in te g e r
in te g e r
in te g e r
in te g e r
in te g e r
in te g e r
in te g e r
d igxcoord O )
d igzcoord O )





L IIM SY  






in te g e r  dz2 
in te g e r  dz3 
in te g e r  xtmp 
in te g e r  ztmp 
in te g e r  i  
in te g e r  j 
in te g e r  k 
in te g e r  1 
in te g e r  m 
in te g e r  n(250) 
in te g e r  cn v in t








lo g ic a l  f la g  
lo g ic a l  f la g 2  
lo g ic a l  en ter
eq u iva len ce
eq u iva len ce
eq u iva len ce
eq u iva len ce
eq u iva len ce
eq u iva len ce
eq u iva len ce
eq u iva len ce
eq u iva len ce
eq u iva len ce
eq u iva len ce
e q u iv a le n c e
équivalence
in p u t lin e







(m a p x co o rd (l),x l)  
(m apxcoord(2),x2) 
(m a p zco o rd (l) ,z l)  
(m apzcoord(3),z3) 
(d ig x c o o r d ( l) ,d x l)  
(d ig x co o rd (2 ),d x 2 )  
(d ig x co o rd (3 ),d x 3 )  
(d ig z c o o r d ( l) ,d z l)  
(d ig zco o rd (2 ),d z2 )  
(d ig zco o rd (3 ),d z3 )  
( in p u t l in e ( 4 : 1 3 ) ,temp) 
( in p u t l in e ( 3 : 3 ) , button) 
( in p u t l in e , f i l e )
common / penrams/nhorzs, xend, zen d , sta r tro w , endrow, s t  art c o l , end co l
common /v e l /v e l , t y p e ,d e lx ,d e l z
common /tiep aram s/xm in , zm in, h o r izo n , j ,1
c** Format statem ents
form at( / / , lO x,'******* Three P oint V e lo c ity  D ig i t iz e r  *******', 
/ , 1 0 x , ’G eologic models ceui be entered  v ia  d ig i t i z in g  b o a r d .’ , / ,  
lO x ,’This module i s  designed  s p e c i f i c a l ly  fo r  th e Calcomp’ , / ,  
lO x ,’9100 s e r ie s  d ig i t i z in g  b o a r d .’ , / / ,
lO x ,’The model must be con fin ed  w ith in  a rectan gu lar  window.’ , / ,  
lO x ,’The o r ie n ta t io n  o f th e  model on th e  board i s  n o t ’ , / ,  
lO x, ’ im portant s in c e  th e  en tered  data w i l l  be r o ta ted  i n t o ’ , / ,  
lO x ,'th e  co rrec t orthogonal coord in ate  sy s te m .’ , / /  
lO x,'T hree c o n tr o l p o in ts  must be en tered  so th a t s c a l in g ’ , / ,  
lO x ,'fa c to r s  can be determ ined. Enter th e  x ,z  c o o r d in a te s ’ , / ,  
lO x ,'fo r  th e  fo llo w in g  on th e  k e y b o a r d : ' ,/ / )  
form at(1Ox,'Lower l e f t  corner (x ,z )  in  map coord in ates -> 
form at( lOx, ' Lower r ig h t  corner (x ,z )  in  map coo rd in a tes  -> 
form at(lO x,'U pper l e f t  corner (x ,z )  in  map co ord in ates -> 
fo r m a t(lO x ,'P o s it io n  th e  d ig i t i z in g  ta b le t  to  ( ' , f 7 . 2 , ’ , ’ , 
f 7 . 2 , ’ ) ' , / ,1 0 x ,'a n d  p ress  ' , i l , '  -> ’ )
form at(lO x,'C orresponding (x ,y )  coord in ates: ' , f 7 . 2 , ’ , ’ ,f7  
' en tered  fo r  horizon  ' , i2 )  
form at(a80) 
fo rm a t(2 i5 )
form at( / / , lO x, ' Enter th e  v e lo c ity  ( f t / s e c )  fo r  horizon  ’ ,
’ , $ )

















1 2 . 2 /  -> ' ,$ )  






1 0 x ,'0
1 0 x ,'9 9
DIGITIZER KEYPAD OPERATIONS’ , / ,
J
Enter p o in t on th e  h o r iz o n ' , / .
T ie  t h i s  p o in t to  th e  n ea rest h o r iz o n ' , / .  
D ele te  ne8irest p o in t from t h i s  horizon ' , / ,  
Last p o in t to  en ter  on th e  h o r izo n ’ , / .  
R edisp lay keypad o p e r a tio n s ’ , / ,
Data en try  c o m p le t e ' , / / ,  
lO x ,'E n ter  th e  co n tro l p o in ts  fo r  horizon  ’ , i 2 .2 ,
' —> ' )  
fo r m a t(/,1 0 x ,
'Only one p o in t has been entered  fo r  t h i s  h o r i z o n . ' , / ,
10%,'R e-en ter  th e  p o in t by p ress in g  th e  A key on th e pad’ ) 
fo r m a t( /,1 0 x ,
'Are you sure you want to  d e le te  th e  n ea rest p o in t? ’ , / ,
lO x ,'H it D on th e  d ig i t i z in g  pad to  confirm  -> ')
form at(/,1O x ,'D oes t h i s  horizon  term in ation  correspond to  t h e ' ,
/ , lOx, ' p rev io u s ly  t ie d  p oin t?  (y /n ) -> ' ,$ )
fo r m a t(/,1 0 x ,'E n te r  th e  horizon number to  which th e v a lu e ’ , / ,  
lO x ,'w i l l  be t ie d  -> ' ,$ )  
fo r m a t( /,1 0 x ,
'Cannot t i e  a p o in t to  i t s  own h orizon . Try a g a in .’ ) 
fo r m a t(/,1 0 x ,'H o r izo n  number out o f range. Try a g a in .’ ) 
fo r m a t( // ,1 0 x ,'D a ta  en try  i s  now com plete . . . ' , / / ,  
lO x,'O utput d ia g n o s tic s  fo r  d ig i t i z e r  r u n : ' , / / ,
lO x, '  -------------------------------------------------------------------- ' ,  /  ,
lOx,'Number of data horizons entered  -> ' , i 3 , / ,  
lO x,'C orrepsonding number o f  segments -> ' , i 4 , / , 
lOx,'Maximum map X range o f  th e  model ( f t . )  -> ’ , i S , / ,  
lOx,'Maximum map Z range o f th e  model ( f t . )  -> ' , i 5 , / / ,  
lO x ,'R e c a ll th a t th e  maximum g r id  s iz e  i s  1200 colum ns’ , / ,  
lO x ,' (X d ir e c t io n )  by 800 rows (Z d ir e c t io n ) .  The X’ , / ,  
lO x,'and  Z ranges are shown above. The g r id  sp a c in g ’ , / ,  
lO x ,'d iv id e d  in to  th e  range g iv e s  the g r id  s i z e . ' , / / ,  
lO x ,'E n ter  th e  X and Z g r id  spacing ( f t . )  which w i l l ’ , / ,  
lO x ,'b e  used in  th e  w a v efie ld  c a lc u la t io n s  -> ’ ,$ )  
form at(/,1O x,
'E nter th e  name o f th e  output data f i l e  c o n ta in in g ’ , / ,  
lO x ,'th e  d ig i t iz e d  h orizon s -> ' ,$ )
form at(lO x, ' At le a s t  two p o in ts  need to  be en tered  fo r  each ’ , / ,  
iO x ,'h o r izo n . P o s it io n  th e  d ig i t i z e r  c r o ssh a ir s  and’ , / ,
, ’en ter  data by p ress in g  one o f th e  keypad b u tto n s’ , / ,
. ‘j.-, ’d efin ed  above. Data p o in ts  sp e c ify in g  a h o r izo n ’ , / ,
'must be en tered  l e f t  to  r i g h t . ' , / / )  
fùzm&t( / ,1 0 x ,
'Data en try  ceinnot be com plete u n t i l  th e  c u r r e n t ' , / ,  
lO x ,'h o r izo n  i s  c lo se d . Try a g a in ' , / )  
fo r m a t(/,1 0 x ,'T h e  la s t  p o in t from th e p reviou s horizon w i l l ’ ,
' be d e le t e d . ')
fo r m a t(/,1 0 x ,'D a ta  p o in t ' , i 5 . 5 , ' , ' , i 5 . 5 ,
' d e le te d  from horizon  ' , i 2 , / )
fo r m a t(/,1 0 x ,'T h e  la s t  p o in t ' , i 5 . 5 , ' , ' , i 5 . 5 , ' on horizon  ’ , 
i 2 .2 , '  has been d e le te d . Continue data entry fo r  t h i s  h o r izo n ’ 
' - > ' )
c** Enter th e  th ree  co n tro l p o in ts  fo r  d ig i t iz in g  from th e  term inal
w r it e (6 ,1 )  
w r ite (6 ,2 )
rea d (5 ,* ) mapxcoord( 1 ) ,m apzcoord(l) 
w r ite (6 ,3 )
rea d ( 5 ,* ) mapxcoord( 2 ) ,mapzcoord(2) 
w r ite (6 ,4 )
rea d ( 5 ,* ) mapxcoord( 3 ) ,mapzcoord(3) 
w r ite (6 ,* )
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C** D ig i t iz e  th e se  th ree  co n tro l p o in ts
do 10 i = l ,3
w r ite ( 6 ,5 ) m a p x coord (i),m ap zcoord (i),i 
rea d (* ,1 1 ) in p u tlin e  
10 d e c o d e (1 0 ,1 2 ,te m p )d ig x c o o r d (i) ,d ig z co o r d (i)
c** C a lcu la te  s c a lin g  fa c to r s  and coord in ate  r o ta t io n  param eters 
c»* fo r  th e  x ft z  a x es .
a n g le = a ta n 2 (f lo a t( d z 2 -d z l) , f lo a t ( d x 2 - d x l) )
x sca le= a b s( ( x 2 - x l ) / s q r t ( f lo a t (d x 2 -d x l)* * 2 + f lo a t (d z 2 -d z l)**2))
z s c a le » a b s ( ( z l- z 3 ) /s q r t ( f lo a t (d x 3 -d x l)* * 2 + f lo a t (d z 3 -d z l)**2))
cosa= co8(an gle)
tan a= tan (an gle)
xend=x2
zend=zl
c** Enter th e  h orizon s which d e f in e  th e  v e lo c ity  model. 
i=0
j=0
f la g ® .tr u e . 
w r ite (6 ,* )  
w r ite (6 ,2 3 )  
do w h ile ( f la g )  
i^ i+ 1
write(6 ,1 4 ) i  
read (# ,1 1 ) in p u tlin e
c** I f  '99 ' was read data entry i s  com plete
i f ( b u t t o n . e q . ' 9 ' ) then  
i = i - l
rea d (* ,1 1 ) in p u tlin e  
i f ( b u t t o n . e q . ' 9 ’ ) then  
f la g ® .f a ls e ,  
e n te r ® .fa lse .
..flag2= . f a l s e ,  
e n d if
c** Convert th e  s tr in g  returned from th e d ig i t iz in g  board to  two 
c** in te g e r  v a lu es  and subsequently  s c a le  and r o ta te  th e se  converted
v a lu es to  th e  proper orthogonal system . This program s e c t i o n  i n v o l v e s  
ehtry  f o r  th e  f i r s t  data  p o in t on a  g iven  h orizon . The "A" b u t t o n  
%% t h e  keypad should be p ressed  fo r  normal data e n t r y .
e l s e i f ( b u t t o n . e q . 'A ')th en  
decode(1 0 ,1 2 ,temp)xtmp,ztmp 
xtmp=xtmp-dxl 
ztmp=ztmp-dzl
xi® xscale*(xtm p+ztm p*tana)*cosa  
z i= zl-z8ca le* (ztm p -x tm p *tan a)*cosa  
en ter® .tru e . 
f la g 2 » .tr u e .
c** T ie  va lu e to  a p rev io u s ly  en tered  h orizon . The u ser  w i l l  sp e c ify  
c** t h i s  h o r iz o n .
e l s e i f ( b u t t o n . e q . 'C' a n d . i .g t . l) th e n  
decode(1 0 ,1 2 ,temp)xtmp,ztmp 
xtmp=xtmp-dxl 
ztmp®ztmp-dz1
xi=xscale*(xtm p+ztm p*tana)*cosa  
z i= z l-zsca le* (z tm p -x tm p * ta n a )* co sa
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C** Determine th e  horizon  onto which th e  p o in t w i l l  be t ie d
25 w r ite (6 ,1 8 )
r e a d (5 ,* )1  
i f ( l . e q . i ) t h e n  
w r ite (6 ,1 9 )  
goto  25 
e l s e i f ( l i t  l . o r . l . g t . i) th e n  
w r ite (6 ,2 0 )  
g o to  25 
e n d if
c a l l  t i e ( x i , z i )  
x i “xmin 
zi=zm in  
en ter® .tru e . 
flag2®  tr u e .
c** D e le te  th e  p o in t neeorest to  th e  p o in t ju s t  entered  on a s p e c if ie d  h o r i z o n .
e l s e i f ( b u t t o n . e q . ' D’ . and. i .g t .1 ) then  
w r ite (6 ,2 6 )  
w r ite (6 ,1 6 )  
rea d (* ,1 1 ) in p u tlin e  
i f ( b u t t o n . e q . ’D’ ) then  
i f ( i . g t  l) th e n
j = j - l
i = i - l
n ( i ) = n ( i ) - l
w r ite (6 ,2 8 )en d co l(j ) ,e n d r o w (j) ,i  
e n te r ® .fa ls e .  
f la g 2 ® .tr u e ,  
e n d if  
e l s e
e n te r ® .fa ls e .  
f la g 2 ® .fa ls e .  
i® i - l  
en d if
c** I f  ’0 ' was p ressed , d isp la y  th e  menu and decrement th e  h o r i z o n  c o u n t e r
e l s e i f ( b u t t o n .e q . 'O ’ ) then  
e n te r ® .fa ls e . 
f la g 2 = .f a ls e ,  
w r ite (6 ,1 4 )  
i = i - l
c®* any o th er  key was p ressed
e l s e
enter® f a l s e . 
f la g 2 ® .fa ls e .  
i® i - l
e n d if
c** I f  th e  converted  va lu es are o u ts id e  th e  window d efin ed  by the
c** th ree  c o n tr o l p o in ts ,  s e t  them equal to  th e  va lue o f t h e  n e a r e s t
c** window ed g e .
if ( e n te r ) th e n
i f ( x i . l t . mapxcoord( 1 ) ) then  
xi«m apxcoord(1) 
e ls e if (x i .g t .m a p x c o o r d ( 2 ) ) then  
xi®mapxcoord(2) 
en d if
i f  ( z i . I t  .m apzcoordO) )th en  
zi®mapzcoord(3) 
e l s e i f ( z i . g t .mapzcoord( 1 ) ) then  
zi=m apzcoord(1)
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e n d if
w r i t e ( 6 ,6 ) x i , z i , i
en d if
n ( i)= 0
do w h ile ( f la g 2 )
c** Convert th e  s tr in g  returned from th e  d ig i t iz in g  board to  two
c** in te g e r  v a lu es and subsequently  s c a le  and r o ta te  th ese  converted
c** v a lu es to  th e  proper orthogonal system .
pr evbutton®butt on
rea d (♦ ,1 1 ) in p u tlin e
decode(1 0 ,1 2 ,temp)xtmp,ztmp
xtmp®xtmp-dxl
ztmp=ztmp-dzl
xf=xscale*(xtm p+ztm p*tana)*cosa  
zf® zl-zsca le*(ztm p -xtm p *tan a)*cosa
c** I f  th e  converted  v a lu es are o u ts id e  th e  window d efin ed  by th e
c** th ree  c o n tr o l p o in ts , s e t  them equal to  th e value of th e  n earest
c** window edge. T his i s  done by p r o je c tin g  th e  segment created  by
c** th e  p o in ts  ( x i , z i ) , ( x f , z f ) onto th e  n ea rest window edge.
if (x f .g t .m a p x c o o r d ( 2 ) . a n d .z f .g t .m a p z c o o r d (l))th e n  
xf«mapxcoord(2) 
zf=m apzcoord(l) 
e l s e i f ( z f . g t .mapzcoord( 1 ) ) then  
zf«m apzcoord(1) 
e l s e i f ( x f . g t .mapxcoord( 2 ) ) th  en 
s lo p e ® (z f - z i) / ( x f - x i )  
tmp®slope*(mapxcoord( 2 ) - x i ) + zi 
i f  ( tm p .lt  .m apzcoordO )) then
x f= ( 1 /s lo p e ) * (mapzcoord( 3 ) - z i ) + x i  
z f  «mapzcoord(3) 
e l s e i f ( t m p .g t .mapzcoord( 1 ) ) then  






i f ( x i . eq .0 .0)xf«m apxcoord(2) 
e l s e i f ( z f . I t .mapzcoord( 3 ) ) then  
s lo p e ® (x f-x i) / ( z f - z i )  
xf«slope*(m apzcoord( 3 ) - z i ) + x i  
zf«mapzcoord(3) 
e l s e i f ( z f . g t .mapzcoord( 1 ) ) then  
s lo p e ® (x f-x i) / ( z f - z i )  
xf«slope*(m apzcoord( 1 ) - z i ) +xi 
zf«m apzcoord(1) 
en d if
c** I f  '99 ' i s  en tered , l e t  th e  u ser  know th a t a horizon  must be 
c** c lo se d  b efo re  data  en try  can be term inated
i f ( b u t t o n . e q . ' 0 ' ) then  
rea d (* ,1 1 ) in p u tlin e  
i f ( b u t t o n .e q . ' O ')then  
w r ite (6 ,2 4 )  
en d if
c** I f  'B' was p ressed  on th e  d ig i t i z in g  pad, t h i s  means th a t th e user  
c** wants to  back up and r e -e n te r  th e  v e lo c i t y  fo r  t h i s  h orizon . The 
c** button  can be c o n tin u a lly  p ressed , subsequently  backing up to  the  
c** p rev iou s h or izon .
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e ls e if ( b u t t o n .e q .'B ') t h e n  
f la g 2 ® .fa ls e .  
j = j - n ( i )  
i = i - l
c** I f  'C' was p ressed  on th e  d ig i t i z in g  pad, t h i s  means th a t the user
c** wants to  t i e  a data va lu e  to  a horizon  th a t he s p e c i f i e s .  The t ie in g
c** procedure search es a l l  segments on th e s p e c if ie d  horizon fo r  the minimum
c** d is ta n c e  between th e  p o in t and p o in ts  along each segm ent.
e l s e i f ( b u t t o n . e q . 'C ')th en  
30 w r ite (6 ,1 8 )
r e a d ( 5 ,* ) l  
i f ( l . e q . i ) t h e n  
w r ite (6 ,1 9 )  
goto  30 
e l s e i f ( 1 . I t . 1 . o r . 1 . g t . i ) then  
w r ite (6 ,2 0 )  
goto  30 
en d if
c a l l  t i e ( x f . z f )
xf=xmin
zf=zmin
w r i t e ( 6 ,6 ) x f , z f , i
j= j+ l
n ( i ) = n ( i ) + l
sta r tro w ( j ) = c n v in t (z i ,1 .0 )
s t a r t e d ( j ) = c n v i n t ( x i , l  .0 )
endrow (j) = c n v in t (z f ,1 .0 )
en d co l(j ) « c n v in t (x f ,1 .0 )
h o r iz o n (j)= i
x i= x f
z i= z f
c** I f  'D' was p ressed  on th e  d ig i t i z in g  pad, t h is  means to  d e le te  a p o in t 
c** on th e current h orizon . This p o in t can be anywhere on th e current 
c** h orizon . The p o in t on th e  horizon n ea rest th e p o in t entered  on th e  
c** d ig i t i z e r  w i l l  be removed. A ll  array va lu es below t h i s  p o in t w i l l  be 
c** s h if te d  a cco rd in g ly .
e l s e i f ( b u t t o n .e q . ’D ')then  
w r ite (6 ,1 6 )  
rea d (* ,1 1 ) in p u tlin e  
i f ( b u t t o n .e q . 'D’ ) then
m in = sq r t(f lo a t(x en d )* * 2 + flo a t(zen d )**2) 
do 200 k = j - n ( i ) , j
tm p«sqrt( (x f- f lo a t (e n d c o l(k ) ) )* * 2 +
+ (z f-f lo a t(e n d r o w (k )))* * 2 )





i f ( m . l t . j ) th e n
endrow(m)«endrow(m+1) 
endcol(m )«endcol (m+1) 
do 225 k=m +l,j-1
startrow (k )«startrow (k + 1) 
s ta r tc o l(k )« s ta r tc o l(k + 1 )  
endrow(k)«endrow(k+1)
225 en d co l(k )«en d co l(k + 1)
e n d if
w r ite (6 ,2 7 )en d col(m ), endrow(m ),i
j = j - l
n ( i ) = n ( i ) - l
en d if
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C** I f  th e  l a s t  p o in t fo r  th e  horizon  i s  being en tered , 'F' i s  pressed  
c** on th e  d ig i t i z in g  pad and t h i s  va lue i s  loaded in to  th e  appropriate  
c** arrays. I f  th e  p reviou s button pressed  was 'C ', in d ic a t in g  th a t a 
c** data p o in t was b eing  t ie d  to  a u ser  s p e c if ie d  h or izon , the user w i l l  
c** be asked i f  th e  p reviou s t ie d  va lu e corresponded to  the la s t  value  
c** fo r  th e  h o r iz o n . I f  so , no array load in g  occu rs.
e l s e i f ( b u t t o n . e q . ’F' ) then  
f la g 2 = .f a l s e . 
i f (p r e v b u tto n . e q . ' C' ) then  
w r ite (6 ,1 7 )
102 r e a d (5 ,' ( a l ) ’ ) ch o ice
i f ( c h o i c e . l t . 'N ' . a n d .c h o ic e .g t . 'y ')g o to  102 
i f ( c h o i c e .n e . ' y ' .a n d .c h o ic e .n e . 'Y ' )c h o ic e = ’n ’ 
e l s e
choice® 'n ' 
e n d if
i f ( c h o i c e .e q . ' n ’ )th en
j= j+ l
n ( i ) « n ( i ) + l
s t a r t r o w ( j ) = c n v in t ( z i , l .0 ) 
s t a r t e d ( j ) = c n v i n t ( x i , l  .0 ) 
endrow(j ) « c n v in t ( z f ,1 .0 )  
e n d c o l( j )« c n v in t (x f ,1 .0 )  
h o r iz o n (j)= i  
w r ite ( 6 ,6 ) x f , z f , i  
en d if
w r it e ( 6 ,1 3 ) i  
rea d ( 5 ,* ) v e lo c ity  
do 600 k = j - n ( i ) + l , j 
600 v e l ( k ,1 ) « v e lo c ity
c** I f  ’0 ’ was p ressed , r e d isp la y  th e  menu
e l s e i f ( b u t t o n . e q . ’0 ')th e n  
w r ite (6 ,1 4 )
c** I f  'A' was p ressed , t h i s  means normal data en try . Load the  
c** appropriate arrays w ith  th e  converted co o rd in a tes .
e l s e
j= j+ l
n ( i ) = n ( i ) + l
s ta r tr o w (j) « c n v in t ( z i ,1 .0 )
s t a r t e d  (j  ) «cnvin t ( x i , 1 .0 )
endrow(j ) « c n v in t ( z f ,1 .0 )
e n d c o l( j ) « c n v in t (x f ,1 .0 )
h o r iz o n (j )« i
x i« x f
z i= z f
w r i t e ( 6 ,6 ) x f , z f , i  




ty p e« l
c** P rin t s ta tu s  o f  data f i l e  to  screen
101 w rit e (6 ,2 1 ) i , n h orzs, xend, zend
rea d ( 5 ,* ) d e lx , d e lz
i f ( d e l x . e q . 0 . 0 . o r . d e lz . eq .0 .0 ) goto  101 
w r ite (6 ,2 2 )  
r e a d ( 5 , l l ) f i l e
o p en (u n it= 1 ,f  i l e = f i l e , sta tu s® 'new’ )
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w rit e ( 1 ,* ) xend, zend 
w r ite C l,* )d e lx ,d e lz  
w rit e ( 1 ,* ) n h orzs, type  
do 300 j« l,n h o r z s
w r it e ( 1 ,* ) s t a r t c o l ( j ) , s t a r t r o w ( j ) ,e n d c o l ( j ) ,e n d r o w ( j ) ,v e l ( j ,1 )
s t a r t c o l ( j ) - c n v in t ( f lo a t ( s t  art c o l ( j ) ) , d e lx )
s ta r tr o w (j) - c n v in t ( f lo a t ( s t a r t r o w ( j ) ) , d e lz )
e n d co l( j ) - c n v in t ( f lo a t ( e n d c o l( j ) ) , d e lx )
endrow (j) -c n v in t(f lo a t(e n d r o w (j ) ) , d e lz )
300 i f ( s t a r t c o l ( j ) .e q .e n d c o l( j ) )e n d c o l( j )= e n d c o l( j )+1
c lo s e ( l )
x e n d -in t(x en d /d e lx )  





c** Kurt Ranzinger October 17, 1988
c** Language: FORTRAN 77 Program Type: FUNCTION
c**
c** C alled  From: SUBROUTINE DIGIVEL
c** Function C a lls :  NONE
c** Subroutine C a lls :  NONE
c**
c** Convert a r e a l  number to  an in te g e r  u sin g  a rounding scheme,
c** The f i r s t  va lu e  passed i s  a r e a l  number and second i s  a sc a lin g
c** d iv is o r .
fu n c tio n  c n v in t (p t , d iv )
r e a l  pt
r e a l  d iv
in te g e r  cn v in t
c n v in t - in t (p t /d iv )  
p t -p t /d iv
i f ( p t - f lo a t ( c n v in t ) .g t .0 .5 ) c n v in t = c n v in t + l
return
end
* * * * * * *
c** PROGRAM TIE
c** Kurt Ranzinger October 17, 1988
c** Language: FORTRAN 77 Progreim Type: SUBROUTINE
c**
c** C alled  From: SUBROUTINE DIGIVEL
c** Function C a lls  : NONE
c** Subroutine C a lls  : NONE
c**
c** T ie a p o in t to  a h orizon . Each horizon  c o n s is t s  o f a s e r ie s  of l in e
c** segm ents. For each segm ent, f in d  th e  minimum d ista n ce  from the poin t
c** to  th e  segm ent. The minimum o f a l l  th e se  d is ta n c e s  w i l l  be the
c** a b so lu te  minimum d is ta n c e  to  th e  horizon ,
c**
c** The minimum d is ta n c e  to  a segment i s  found u sin g  two methods :
c**
c** 1 ) .  Find th e  orthogonal p r o je c tio n  from the segment
c** to  th e  p o in t i f  i t  e x i s t s .
c** 2 ) .  I f  n o t , f in d  th e  d istem ce to  each o f the endpoints
c** and take th e  sm aller  o f the two va lu es as the minimum.
c**********************************************************************
subroutine t i e ( x i n ,z i n )
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C** Decleure g lo b a l v a r ia b le s
c**
in te g e r
in te g e r
in te g e r
in te g e r
in te g e r
in te g e r
in te g e r
xend
zend
sta r tro w (1000) 
s t a r t c o l (1000) 
endrow(1000) 
en d c o l(1000) 
nhorzs
c** D eclare sem i-g lo b a l v a r ia b le s
r e a l
r e a l
xmin
zmin
in te g e r  h o r izo n (1000) 
in te g e r  j 
in te g e r  1
D eclare lo c a l  va
r e a l X
r e a l z
r e a l min
r e a l tmp
r e a l s lo p e
r e a l x in
r e a l z in
in te g e r  k 
lo g ic a l  f la g
common /param s/nhorzs, xend, zend , sta r tro w , endrow, s t a r t c o l , e n d c o l  
common / t  ieparam s/xm in, zm in, h o r izo n , j ,1
form at( / , 25x , ’Horizon T ie in g  O ptions’ , / ,
lO x .’ l ) .  T ie en tered  p o in t to  horizon  s e g m e n t ’ ,
' ’ en d p o in ts’ , / , 1 0 x , ’ 2 ) .  T ie  entered  p o in t to  any p o in t ’ , 
’ along th e  h o r izo n ’ , / / , 2 0 x , ’Enter th e  d esired  o p tio n ’ ,
’ number -> ’ ,$ )
c** T ie the p o in t to  th e horizon
# r i t e ( 6 ,5 )  
ru *d (5 ,* )k  
I f ( k . n e .1 )then  
f l a g - .t r u e . 
e ls e
f la g ® .f a ls e ,  
en d if
m in = sq r t(f lo a t(x en d )* * 2 + flo a t(zen d )**2) 
do 10 k ® l,j
i f ( h o r iz o n (k ) .e q .l ) th e n
s lo p e® flo a t(en d ro w (k )-sta r tro w (k )) /
+ f lo a t ( e n d c o l( k ) - s t a r t c o l (k ) )
X ® (x in + s lo p e* (z in -flo a t(s ta r tro w (k ))+ s lo p e*
+ f l o a t ( s t a r t c o l ( k ) ) ) ) / ( l+ s lo p e * s lo p e )
i f ( i n t ( x ) . g e . s t a r t c o l ( k ) . and. i n t ( x ) . l e . en d co l( k ) . and. 
+ f la g  e q . . t r u e . ) then
z - s lo p e * ( x - f lo a t ( s t a r t c o l ( k ) ) ) + f lo a t(s ta r tr o w ( k ) ) 
e l s e
i f ( x . g t . en d co l(k ))th en  
x = f lo a t(e n d c o l(k ) ) 
z® float(en d row (k )) 
e l s e
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x « f lo a t ( s t a r t c o l (k ) ) 
z - f lo a t  ( s t  eurtrow (k) ) 
e n d if  
e n d if
tmp®sqrt( ( x -x in )**2+( z - z in ) **2) 




en d if  
e n d if  




F .7 .3  A SC II V elocity  F ile  R eader
C*******************************************************************************
c** PROGRAM FILEIO
c** Kurt Ranzinger September 28, 1988
c** Language: FORTRAN 77 Program Type: SUBROUTINE
c**
c** C alled  From: LOADVEL
c** Function C a lls  : NONE
c** Subroutine C a lls :  NONE
c**
c** This module w i l l  read th e  v e lo c i t y  d is tr ib u t io n  setup parameters
c** from a data  f i l e .
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
subroutine f i l e i o
im p lic it  none
c** D eclare lo c a l  v a r ia b le s
r e a l  tmpl
r e a l  tmp2
r e a l tmp3
r e a l tmp4
in te g e r  i
in te g e r  k
ch aracter*50 i n f i l e
lo g ic a l  e x is t
c** D eclare g lo b a l v a r ia b le s
r e a l  v e lo c i t y (1000 ,4 )
r e a l  d elx
r e a l  d e lz
in te g e r  nhorzs
in te g e r  xend
in te g e r  zend
in te g e r  steurtrowdOOO)
in te g e r  endrow(1000)
in te g e r  s t a r t c o l (1000)
in te g e r  en d co l(1000)
in te g e r  type
In teg er  cnvin t
c** D eclare common b locks
common /param s/nhorzs, xend, zend , sta r tro w , endrow, s ta r t  c o l , endcol 
common / v e l / v e l o c i t y , ty p e , d e lx , d e lz
c** Format statem ents
8 form at(lO x ,'E n ter  th e  parameter data f i l e  -> ’ ,$ )
9 fo r m a t(lO x ,'F ile  not found, r e -e n te r  name')
c** Enter th e  v e lo c i t y  param eters
11 w r ite (6 ,8 )
read ( 5 , ' (a 5 0 ) ' ) i n f i l e  
i n q u i r e ( f i l e « i n f i l e , e x i s t - e x i s t ) 
i f ( .n o t .e x is t ) th e n  




open( 1 , f i l e ® i n f i l e , sta tu s® ' o ld ’ ) 
rea d ( 1 ,* ) tmp1 , tmp2 
rea d ( 1 ,* ) d e lx ,d e lz  
r e a d d  ,* )n h o rz8 ,ty p e
i f ( t y p e .n e . l)type® 4  
xend® int(tm p l/delx)  
zend® int(tm p2/delz)
do 13 i = l , nhorzs
r e a d d  ,♦ ) tmpl ,tmp2,tmp3,tmp4, ( v e lo c i t y ( i ,k )  ,k= l .ty p e)  
i f ( v e l o c i t y ( i , l ) .n e .0 . 0 . and. ty p e . e q .4 ) then  
do 10 k®2 , type
10 i f ( v e lo c i t y ( i ,k ) .e q .O )  v e lo c i t y ( i ,k ) = v e lo c i t y ( i , l )
e n d if
s ta r tc o l( i)® c n v in t ( tm p l, d e lx )  
s ta r tro w ( i ) ®cnvint(tm p2, d e lz )  
en d co l(i)« cn v in t(tm p 3 , d e lx )  
endrow (i)«cnvin t(tm p4, d e lz )
13 i f ( s t a r t c o l ( i ) . e q . e n d c o l( i ) ) e n d c o l( i )« e n d c o l( i )+1
c l o s e d )  





F .7.4 T erm inal I /O  R ou tin e
C * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
c** PROGRAM TERMIO
C * * Kurt Ranzinger September 28, 1988
C*» Language: FORTRAN 77 Program Type : SUBROUTINE
c**
c** C alled  From: LOADVEL
c** Function C a lls : NONE
c** Subroutine C a lls : NONE
c**
c** This module w i l l  read th e v e lo c i ty  d is tr ib u t io n  setup parameters
c** from a th e  term in a l.
C * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
subroutine term io
im p lic it  none
c** D eclare lo c a l  v a r ia b le s
r e a l  tmpl 
r e a l  tmp2
in te g e r  i  
in te g e r  j
c** D eclare g lo b a l v a r ia b le s
r e a l  v e lo c i t y (1000 ,4 )  
r e a l  d e lx  
r e a l  d e lz
in te g e r  nhorzs 
in te g e r  xend 
in te g e r  zend 
in te g e r  sta r tro w (1000) 
in te g e r  endrow(lOOO) 
in te g e r  s t a r t c o l (1000) 
in te g e r  en d co l(1000) 
in te g e r  type  
in te g e r  cn v in t
c*# . common b locks
common /paurams/nhorzs, xend, zend, sta r tro w , endrow, s ta r t  c o l , end c o l  
common / v e l / v e l o c i t y , ty p e , d e lx , d e lz
c** Format statem ents
1 fo rm a t(lO x ,a ,$)
2 form at(lO x ,'E n ter  th e  s ta r t in g  x ,y  coord in ates fo r  horizon ’ ,
+ i 2 . 2 , '  ( f t . )  -> ' ,$ )
3 form at(lO x ,'E n ter  th e  ending x ,y  coord in ates fo r  horizon ' ,
+ i 2 . 2 , ’ ( f t . )  -> ' ,$ )
4 form at(1O x,'E nter th e  v e lo c i ty  ( f t / s e c )  fo r  horizon ' ,1 2 .2 ,
+ ' “ > ' , $ )
5 form at(1O x,'E nter th e  four v e lo c i ty  va lu es fo r  horizon ’ ,1 2 .2 ,
+ ' ( f t / s e c )  - > ’ ,$ )
c** Enter th e  v e lo c i ty  d is tr ib u t io n  parameters from th e term in a l.
w r i t e ( 6 ,1 ) 'E nter th e  h o r iz o n ta l range o f th e  model ( f t . )  -> ’ 
rea d ( 5 ,* ) tmpl





w r ite (6 ,l ) 'E n te r  th e  h o r izo n ta l gr id  spacing ( f t . )  -> 
read ( 5 ,* )d e lx
w r ite ( 6 ,1 ) 'Enter th e  v e r t ic a l  gr id  spacing ( f t . )  
rea d ( 5 ,* ) d e lz
w r ite ( 6 ,* ) ’ Enter th e  number
w r ite ( 6 ,1 ) 'th e  v e lo c i t y  model -> ' 
rea d ( 5 ,* ) nhorzs
Enter th e  
con stan t ;
- >  :
o f  horizons used to  d e f in e ’
(1 -
w r ite (6 ,* )  
w r ite ( 6 ,1 ) '  
rea d ( 5 ,* ) type  
w r ite (6 ,* )  
xend=tmp1/d e lx  
zend=tm p2/delz 
i f ( t y p e .n e . l)ty p e= 4  
i f ( t y p e . e q .4 ) then  
w r ite (6 ,1  
w r ite (6 ,1  
w r ite (6 ,1
type o f v e lo c ity  
2 -  v a r ia b le )  ->
model to  use:
w r i t e ( 6 , l  
w r it e ( 6 , l  
w r ite (6 ,1  
w r ite (6 ,1  
w r ite (6 ,1  
w r ite (6 ,1  
w r ite (6 ,1  
w r lt e ( 6 , l  
w f l t e (6,1  
w rit»(6,1  
w r it e ( 6 ,1 
w r it e ( 6 , l  
w r ite (6 ,*  
en d if
'Polygonal in te r p o lâ t in  w i l l  be used to  c a lc u la te '
'a  veo’y in g  v e lo c i ty  d is tr ib u t io n  above the horizon' 
'o f  in t e r e s t .  Four v e lo c ity  va lu es must be s p e c ife d ’ 
' in  order fo r  th e  in te r p o la t io n  to  work p r o p e r ly .’ 
'The f i r s t  and second v e lo c i t i e s  correspond t o ’ 
' v e lo c i t i e s  at th e  steurting column and ending column’ 
'o f  th e  current horizon (r e s p e c t iv e ly ) .  The t h ir d ’ 
'and fou rth  v e lo c i t i e s  correspond to  th e r e s p e c t iv e ’ 
'p r o je c t io n  in te r s e c t io n s  o f th e s ta r t in g  and en d in g’ 
'columns fo r  th e  horizon with the f i r s t  segem ents’
' above th e  horizon  (corresponding to  other h o r iz o n s ) ’ 
' I f  a l l  fou r v e lo c i t i e s  are th e  same fo r  a h o r izo n , ’
' Only th e  f i r s t  v e lo c ity  needs to  be entered as t h e ’
' co rrect v a lu e . The other v e lo c i t i e s  can be ’
' s p e c if ie d  as zero '
do 10 i = l , nhorzs 
w r ite ( 6 ,2 ) i  
read(5 ,*)tm pl,tm p2  
s ta r tc o l( i )« c n v in t ( tm p l, d e lx )  
s ta r tro w (i)« cn v in t(tm p 2 ,d e lz )  
w r i t e ( 6 ,3 ) i  
read ( 5 ,* ) tm p l, tmp2 
e n d c o l( i)« c n v in t( tm p l, d e lx )  
endrow (i)«cnvin t(tm p2, d e lz )  
i f ( t y p e .e q . l ) t h e n  
w r i t e ( 6 , 4 ) i  
e ls e
w r ite ( 6 ,5 ) i  
en d if
r e a d ( 5 ,* ) ( v e lo c i t y ( i , j ) , j = l , t y p e )  
i f ( v e l o c i t y ( i , 1 ) . n e . 0 . 0 . and.ty p e . e q .4 ) then  
do 20 j « 2 ,type
i f ( v e l o c i t y ( i , j ) . e q .0 .0 ) v e l o c i t y ( i , j ) « v e l o c i t y ( i ,1 ) 





F .7.5 In teractive  E ditor
C**********************************************************************
c** PROGRAM EDIT
c** Kurt Ranzinger September 28, 1988
c** Language: FORTRAN 77 Program Type; SUBROUTINE
c**
c** C alled  From: LOADVEL
c** Function C a lls :  NONE
c** Subroutine C a lls  : NONE
c**
c** This module w i l l  a llow  th e  user to  modify th e  v e lo c ity  d is tr ib u t io n
c** param eters en tered  e ith e r  through f i l e  or term in a l.
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
subroutine e d it
im p lic it  none
c** D eclare lo c a l  v a r ia b le s
in te g e r  i  
in te g e r  j 
in te g e r  k 
in te g e r  1
chair a ct er  *3 char
character* 2 tmpcheur
c** Declsire g lo b a l v a r ia b le s
r e a l  v e lo c i t y (1000 ,4 )  
r e a l  d e lx  
r e a l  d e lz
in te g e r  nhorzs 
in te g e r  xend 
in te g e r  zend 
in te g e r  s ta r tro w (1000) 
in te g e r  endrow(1000) 
in te g e r  startcol(lO O O ) 
in te g e r  en d co l(1000) 
in te g e r  type
c** D eclare common b locks
common /perauns/nhorzs, xend, zend, s ta r tro w , endrow, s ta r t  c o l , endcol 
common / v e l / v e l o c i t y , ty p e , d e lx , d e lz
c** Format statem ents
1 form at( / / , 20x , ' V e lo c ity  D is tr ib u tio n  P a r a m e te r s ',//)
2 form at(15x ,'H orizon  S ta r tin g  Ending S ta r tin g  Ending V e lo c ity ’ , / ,
+ 1 5 x ,' # Column Column Row Row ( f t / s e c ) ’ , / ,
+ 1 5 x ,' --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------’ )
3 form a t(Ix ,'H o rizo n  S ta r tin g  Ending S ta r tin g  Ending VI ’ ,
+ ' V2 V3 V 4 ' , / ,
+ I x , ' # Column Column Row Row ( f t / s e c ) ’ ,
+ ' ( f t / s e c )  ( f t / s e c )  ( f t / s e c ) ' , / ,
+ I x , ' --------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------
+ '    ' )
4 f o r m a t ( 1 5 x , i3 .3 ,5 x , i4 .4 ,4 x . i4 .4 ,4 x , i4 .4 ,4 x , i4 .4 ,3 x , f 8 .2)
5 form at( I x , i 3 . 3 , 5 x , i 4 . 4 , 4 x , i 4 .4 , 4 x , i 4 .4 , 4 x , i 4 . 4 , 3 x ,4 ( f  8 . 2 , 2x))
6 fo r m a t( // ,1 0 x ,'E n te r  horizon  number to  modify ' , / ,
+ lO x ,'(p r e s s  return  fo r  no m o d ifica tio n ) -> ’ ,$)
7 form at( / , lO x, ' Modify s ta r t in g  column? (y /n ) -> ’ ,$)
8 fo rm a t(/,1 0 x ,'M o d ify  ending column? (y /n ) -> ' , $ )
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9 format ( , lO x,'M odify s ta r t in g  row? (y /n ) -> ' ,$)
10 form at( , lO x,'M odify ending row? (y /n ) -> ',$)
11 form at( ,10x ,'M od ify  v e lo c i t y  f ie ld ?  (y /n ) -> ' ,$)
12 form at( ,1 0 x ,'E n te r  th e  s ta r t in g  column -> ,$)
13 form at( ,1 0 x ,'E n ter  th e ending column -> ,$)
14 form at( , lO x ,'E n ter th e  s ta r t in g  row -> ,$ )
15 form at( ,1 0 x ,'E n ter  th e  ending row -> ,$)
16 form at( , lO x ,'E n ter th e v e lo c ity  ( f t / s )  -> ,$)








P rin t ont th e  current d e f in it io n s  fo r  the f i r s t  15 horizons and allow  
e d it in g  o f any o f  th e se  v a lu e s . Repeat th e  p rocess fo r  the next 15 
h o r iz o n s , and so  on . . . .
k=0
i=nhorzs/15  
w r it e ( 6 , l )  
do w h ile ( i .g t .O )  
do 25 3=1,25  
w r ite (6 ,* )  
i f ( t y p e . e q .1 ) then  
w r ite (6 ,2 )  
do 30 j=k+l,k+15
w r ite ( 6 ,4 ) 3 , s t a r t c o l ( j ) , e n d c o l( j ) , s ta r tr o w ( j ) , endrow (j) ,
+ v e l o c i t y ( j ,1 )
e l s e
w r ite (6 ,3 )  
do 35 j=k+l,k+15
w r i t e ( 6 ,5 ) j , s t a r t c o l ( j ) . e n d c o l ( j ) , s ta r tr o w ( j ) , en d ro w (j),
+ ( v e l o c i t y ( j ,1 ) ,1 = 1 ,4 )
en d if
w r ite (6 ,6 )
read ( 5 , ’ ( a 3 ) ' ) char
i f ( c h a r . n e .* ' ) then
i f ( c h a r ( 2 : 2 ) . e q . ' ' ) then  
tmpchar(1 :l ) = c h a r ( l : 1) 
c h a r d  : 2) = '00' 
char(3 :3 )=tmpchar(1 :1 )  
e l s e i f ( c h a r ( 3 : 3 ) .e q . ' ' )then  
tmpchar( 1 :2 )= c h a r ( l: 2) 
c h a r d  : 1) = '0 '  
ch ar(2 :3 ) -tm pchar(1 :2 )  
en d if
decode( 3 , ' ( i 3 . 3 ) ' ,ch a r )j  
w r ite (6 ,7 )
read ( 5 , ' ( a l ) ' ) c h a r ( l : l )
i f  (c h a r d  : 1) .eq . 'y '  .or  char (1 :1 ) . eq. 'Y ')th en  
w r ite (6 ,1 2 )  
read (5 , *) s te ir tc o l (j  ) 
en d if
w r ite (6 ,8 )
read ( 5 , ' ( a l ) ' ) c h a r ( l : 1)
i f  (char (1 :1 ) .eq . 'y  ' .or  .c h a r d  : 1) .eq . 'Y ')th en  
w r ite (6 ,1 3 )  
read ( 5 ,* ) e n d c o l( j ) 
en d if
w r ite (6 ,9 )
read ( 5 , ' ( a l ) ' ) ch ar(1 :1 )
i f  (c h a r d  : 1) . eq. 'y ' . o r . char (1 :1 ) .eq . 'Y ')th en  
w r ite (6 ,1 4 )  
read ( 5 ,* ) s ta r tr o w (j) 
en d if
w r ite (6 ,1 0 )
r e a d (5 ,' ( a l ) ' ) c h a r ( l : l>
i f ( c h a r ( 1 : 1 ) .e q . 'y ' .o r .c h a r ( 1 : 1 ) . e q . ' Y ')then  
w r ite (6 ,1 5 )
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rea d ( 5 ,* ) endrow(j) 
e n d if
w r i t e ( 6 , l l )
read ( 5 , ' ( a l ) ' ) c h a r ( l ; 1 )
i f ( c h a r ( 1 : 1 ) .e q . 'y ' .o r .c h a r ( 1 : 1 ) . e q . ’Y’ )then  
i f  (ty p e . eq. D th en  
w r ite (6 ,1 6 )
r e a d (5 ,* )v e l o c i t y ( j ,1 ) 
e l s e
w r ite (6 ,1 7 )
read ( 5 ,* ) ( v e l o c i t y ( j ,1 ) ,1 = 1 ,4 )  
en d if  
en d if  
goto  20 
en d if  
k=k+15 
i = i - l  
end do
c** M od ifica tion s above were performed in  modulo 15. I f  th ere  i s  a 
c** remainder o f h o r izo n s, see  i f  th e  user w ishes to  modify them
if ( n h o r z s .g t .1 5 )then  
l=m od(nhorzs,15) 
e ls e i f ( n h o r z s . I t .1 5 ) then  
l=nhorzs  
en d if
i f ( I . g t .0 ) then
37 do 38 j= l ,2 5
38 w r ite (6 ,* )
i f  ( ty p e . eq. D th en  
w r ite (6 ,2 )  
do 40 j= k + l,k + l
40 w r i t e ( 6 ,4 ) j , s t a r t c o l ( j ) , e n d c o l( j ) , s t a r tr o w ( j ) , endrow(j)
+ v e l o c i t y ( j ,1 )
e ls e
w r ite (6 ,3 )  
do 45 j= k + l,k + l
45 w r i t e ( 6 ,5 ) j , s t a r t c o l ( j ) , e n d c o l ( j ) , s ta r tro w (j) ,en d ro w (j)
+ ( v e l o c i t y ( j , i ) , i = l , 4 )
en d if
w r ite (6 ,6 )
rea d (5 , ' (a3) D char
i f ( c h a r .n e .'  ')th en
i f ( c h a r ( 2 : 2 ) . e q . ' ')th en  
tmpchar(1 :1 ) -c h a r (1 :1 )  
c h a r d  : 2 ) - '0 0 '  
char(3 :3 ) -tm pchar(1 :1 )  
e l s e i f ( c h a r ( 3 : 3 ) .e q . ' ')th en  
tm pchard :2 )= ch a r(l :2) 
c h a r d  : 1) = '0 ' 
char(2 :3 ) -tm pchar(1 :2 )  
en d if
decode( 3 , ' ( i 3 . 3 ) ' , char)j  
w r ite (6 ,7 )
read ( 5 , ' ( a l ) ’ ) c h a r ( l : l )
i f  (c h a r d  : 1) . eq. 'y  ' .o r . char (1 :1 ) .eq . ' Y' )th en  
w r ite (6 ,1 2 )  
r e a d ( 5 ,* ) s t a r t c o l ( j )  
en d if
w r ite (6 ,8 )
read (5 , ' ( a l )  ' ) c h a r d :1 )
i f  (c h a r d  : 1) . eq. 'y ' .o r . char (1 :1 ) .eq . 'Y ')th en  
w r ite (6 ,1 3 )  
r e a d (5 , *) endcoK  j )
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en d if
w r ite (6 ,9 )
read ( 5 , ' ( a l ) ' ) c h a r ( l : 1)
i f  (c h a r d  : 1) . eq. ’y ’ .or  .c h a r d  : 1) . eq. 'Y’ )then  
w r ite (6 ,1 4 )  
read ( 5 ,* ) s ta r tr o w (j) 
en d if
w r ite (6 ,1 0 )
read (5 , ' ( a l)  ')ch g u r(l:l)
i f ( c h a r ( 1 : 1 ) . e q . ' y ' . o r . char( 1 : 1 ) . e q .'Y ’ )then  
w r it e ( 6 ,15) 
read (5 ,* )en d row (j)  
en d if
w r ite (6 ,1 1 )
read ( 5 , ' ( a l ) ' ) c h a r ( l : l )
i f  (c h a r ( l ' .l )  eq. *y* .o r .c h a r d  : D eq. ’Y’ )then  
i f ( t y p e . e q .1 ) then  
w r ite (6 ,1 6 )
r e a d ( 5 ,* ) v e lo c i t y ( j ,1 )  
e ls e
w r ite (6 ,1 7 )
read ( 5 ,* ) ( v e l o c i t y ( j ,1 ) ,1 = 1 ,4 )  
en d if  
en d if  
goto 37 





F. 7.6 H orizon Sorter
C * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
c** Program SORT Version 1.000
c** Kurt Ranzinger September 26, 1988
c** Language: FORTRAN 77 Program Type: SUBROUTINE
c**
c** C alled  From: LOADVEL
c** Function C a lls :  NONE
c** Surboutin e  C a lls :  NONE
c**
c** The algorithm  fo r  th e  d r iv er  program LOADVEL req u ires th a t input
c * *  v e lo c ity  horizons be so rted  according to  se v e r a l c r i t e r ia :
c**
c** 1 ) . The en tered  v e lo c ity  fo r  each horizon corresponds
c** to  th e  v e lo c ity  above the h o r izo n . This v e lo c ity
c** f i e l d  i s  continuous u n t i l  i t  reaches a horizon
c** above th e  one in  q u estio n , a t which poin t th e v e lo c ity
c** must take on a new v a lu e . The v e lo c ity  in  a g iven
c** horizon  must not be overw ritten  by v e lo c i t i e s  in
c** subsequent h or izon s. T herefore, horizons must be
c** sorted  in  a top-down manner,
c**
c** 2 ) .  A g e o lo g ic  la y er  ceoi be defin ed  by m u ltip le  horizons
c** or l in e  segm ents. These segments are co in c id en t at
c** th e ir  s ta r t in g  eoid ending p o in ts . The v e lo c ity  f i e l d
c** above th e  segments should be continuous. T herefore,
c** a s id e - t o - s id e  so r t i s  a lso  lo g ic a l ,
c**
c** The segment which has a s ta r t in g  or ending p o in t c lo s e s t  to  the
c** top  of th e  model w i l l  be sought. The array p o in ter  lo c a t io n  of t h i s
c** "minimum segment" w i l l  be swapped with th e f i r s t  p o in ter  elem ent.
c** Once found and swapped, connecting segments to  th e r ig h t and l e f t
c** o f th e "minimum segment" w i l l  be found. I f  found, th ese  segment
c** p o in ters  w i l l  be swapped w ith previous lo c a t io n s . The swapping process
c * *  serv es two purposes: i t  s o r ts  th e  p o in ter  array and downward
c** con tin u es th e  search fo r  subsequent "minimum segments" and connecting
c** segments by s tr ip p in g  o f f  horizons which have already been id e n t if ie d
c** as "minimum segments" or connecting segm ents. The so r t in g  process
c** then con tin u es as d escrib ed  as th e  beginning o f t h i s  paragraph.
c * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
subroutine so r t
im p lic it  none
c** D eclare lo c a l  v a r ia b le s
r e a l  slop e  
r e a l  m inslope
in te g e r  horizon  
in te g e r  itmp 
in te g e r  tmprow 
in te g e r  i  
in te g e r  j 
in te g e r  k
lo g ic a l  f la g
c** D eclare g lo b a l v a r ia b le s
in te g e r  nhorzs 
in te g e r  rend 
in te g e r  zend 
in te g e r  startrow(lOOO) 
in te g e r  endrow(lOOO)
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in te g e r  startcol(lO O O ) 
in te g e r  endcol(lOOO) 
in te g e r  ptr(lOOO)
c** D eclare common b locks
common /param s/ n h o rzs ,x en d ,zen d ,sta r tro w .en d ro w ,sta r tco l,
+ endcol
common /p o in te r /  p tr
c** I n i t i a l i z e  th e  p o in ter  array ’p t r ’
do 5 i= l,n h o r z s  
5 p t r ( i ) = i
c** Sort «array ’p t r ’ so module LOADVEL w i l l  be ab le  to  load v e lo c ity  f i e l d  
i= l
50 i f ( i . l e . nhorzs)then
itmp=zend+l 
do 10 j= i,n h o r z s
if ( s ta r tr o w (p tr C j) ) .I t .e n d r o w (p tr ( j ) ) ) th e n  
tm prow=startrow(ptr(j ) )  
e ls e
tmprow=endrow(ptr(j ))  
en d if
if(tm prow . I t . itm p)then  
itmp=tmprow 
horizon=j 
en d if  
10 continue
itm p = p tr(i)
p tr ( i)= p tr (h o r iz o n )
ptr(horizon)= itm p
k=i
f la g = .tr u e .
100 i f ( i . I t .n h orzs. and. f l a g . e q . . t r u e . )then
i= i+ l
f la g = .f a l s e .  
m inslope=1000000.0
do 20 j= i,n h o r z s
i f  ( s t a r t c o l ( p t r ( j ) ) . e q .e n d c o l(p tr ( i - 1 ) ) .and.
+ s ta r tr o w (p tr ( j ) ) .e q .e n d r o w (p tr ( i- l) ) ) th e n
s lo p e = flo a t(e n d ro w (p tr (j) ) - s ta r tr o w (p tr ( j ) ) ) /  
+ f lo a t ( e n d c o l(p tr (j ) ) - s t a r t c o l ( p t r ( j ) ) )
i f ( s l o p e . l t .m inslope)then  
m inslope=slope  
horizon=j 




i f ( f la g ) t h e n
if (e n d c o l(p tr (h o r iz o n )) .e q .x e n d ) f la g = .fa ls e . 
itm p = p tr(i)  
p tr ( i)= p tr (h o r iz o n )  
ptr(horizon)= itm p  
e ls e  





f la g = .tr u e .
200 i f  ( i  . I t . n h orzs. eaid.f l a g . eq . . t r u e . ) then
i= i+ l
f l a g s . f a l s e .  
m inslope=-1000000.0
do 30 j= i,n h o rzs
i f  (endcol (p tr  ( j  ) ) . eq. s ta r tc o K p tr  (k) ) .and.
+ e n d r o w (p tr (j)) . e q .s ta r tr o w (p tr (k )))th e n
s lo p esflo a t(en d ro w (p tr ( j ) ) - s ta r tr o w (p tr ( j ) ) ) /  
+ f lo a t ( e n d c o l(p tr ( j ) ) - s t a r t c o l ( p t r ( j ) ) )
if ( s lo p e .g t .m in s lo p e ) th e n  
m inslope=slope  
horizon=j 




i f  ( f la g )th e n
i f ( s t a r t c o l ( p t r ( h o r iz o n ) ) . e q . l ) f l a g = . f a l s e . 
itm p sp tr (i)  
p tr ( i) s p tr (h o r iz o n )  
p tr(h orizon )sitm p  
k s i  
e ls e  
i s i - l  
en d if  
goto 200
en d if
i= i+ l  
goto 50 
en d if
return
end
